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FOREWORD 
The history or any activity provides a background for undcrntanding how and 
why various events occurred at different times and it furnishes a b;1sis fur p1:ofiting 
from the pasl to build a stronger future. Since all history is seldom recorded in 
publica1ions, dependence must be placed lo some exlent on the memory of 
individuals and on focls they can supply. The aulhor w;1s a member of the faculty 
of the Universi ty of Missouri-Columbia for nearly 22 years of the 32 years that a 
degree program in forest ry was offered and for 2lh. yenrs of the I 0 years I hat 1l1c 
pre-forestry curriculum was offered. lie initiated lhc pre-forestry curriculum in 
1936 and he served as chai rman of lhe Foresl ry Department from 1947 lo 1957 
and as director of the School of Forestry from 1957 to 1965 when retired from 
lhat posilion. Therefore he initiated many of the fores try activi ties and has intimate 
knowledge of many developments. 
Publications cited are listed at the ends of chapters. Other published and 
unpublished sources of information that were utilized arc: Universily of Missouri 
catalogues, College of Agriculture Announcemen ts, School of Forestry Announce· 
men ts, Missouri Log, Forestry Alumni News, minutes of meetings or the Faculty of 
Forestry Depar tmen t and School of Forestry, minutes of selected meetings of the 
Board of Curators , and minu tes of meetings of the Forest ry Alumni Association. 
R. H. Weslveld 
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Chapter I 
THE EVOLUTION OF FORESTRY 
Some lype of aclivity in foreslry has been in operation at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia since ;in act of lhe legisl;1ture cslublishcd the Agricultura l <i ncl 
Mechanical Aris College in Columbia February 24, 1870. The nalurc and extent of 
forestry activity has varied widely over the years, the first effort being concerned 
only with resident instruction when forestry was one of the topics covered in a 
broad course in Agricullure. La ter, instruction was gradually expanded until in 
1912 ;1 five-year curriculum in Forestry was lis1cd ir1 lhc university catalogue. 
Shortly thereafter a small research program was inil iated and in 1926 1hc third 
phase- forestry extension-was added with lhe appointment of an extension 
forester effective July I, 1926. 
The evolution of forestry can best be recorded and understood by dealing wilh 
specific periods of time in the history of 1he Universi1y . 
Early Activities 187 1 to 1912 
The first class of students in agriculture enrolled in the College of Agricultural 
and Mechanical Arts in September of 1870. 111e university catalogue describing the 
program in agricullure names 16 specific subjecls, including forestry, in which 
leclu res would be given . The firs I fores try course was en titled, Forests- 171eir 
Importance and Mant1geme111. In its descript ion the following statement appears: 
"Our forests are disappearing too fast for the future prospects of the country. It 
requires a generation to grow a forest. Each generation, therefore, should provide 
fuel and timber for the next." 
In the university ca talogue for the year 187 J-1872, George Swnllow is !isled ns 
professor of agriculture, geology, and botany. In the listing of courses for either the junior or senior year in agriculture, two forestry topics arc listed under Economical 
Botany: (I) Forestry and (2) Experimental Culture of Forest Trees. This 
instruction program appeared in each of the university catalogues until 1879. 
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A revision of !he course of study in the College of Agricullural and Mechanical 
Arts appears in the university ca ta logue fur the year 1879-1880. During the fiflh 
semester a course in pomology and forestry and in 1he sixth scmes1cr. a course in 
entomology and economic bo1any, are listed. No description of 1hesc courses was 
given. 
The following year George Husmann, who did not have an academic degree, is 
listed as professor and superin lenclent of pomoloh'Y and forestry. 
In the university catalogue for the year 1880-1 881, 1'ores1 ry and me 1eorology 
were I isled as the topics in one of 1hc courses in 1he junior year of the agricu l1 urnl 
curricu lum. Al this time the catalogue did not carry course descriptions and credi1 
hours were nol ass igned 10 the courses. Professor Husmann did some tree pl;1nl ing 
10 provide laboratory demonstra lions for the studen1s. He h~c:11ne so intrigued by 
the plan1ings tha l in his report lo the dean of the College of Agri~ullure for 
1880-1881 he st rongly recommended that farmers be urged lo plant catalpa trees 
for fence posts and railroad lies. In this report he stated tha t the income from 
catalpa plantations wou ld in mos! cases exceed the income from corn and wheat. 
This is unquestionably the firs1 example of an exknsion effort in forestry al the 
University of Missouri. details or wh ich are reported in the chap1er on fo restry 
ex tension . 
In 1881 the Department of Pomology and Forestry was merged with the 
Department o f Hort icullure with Prof. S.M. Tracy as chairman . 
The University catalogue for the year 1883-1884 does not list forestry as one 
of the topics of agriculture, but in !he follow ing year ( 1884- 1885). fo res try 
reappears as a topic in a course in horticulture and la11dscape gardening. This listing 
was retained through the sdrnol year 1887-1888 but in the year 1888- 1889 and the 
following year fores try is listed as a topic in horticulture only. 
In the university catalogue ror 1890- 1891, forest ry is lis ted as one of eight 
broad topics included in the course in horticulture. Although specific courses are 
not descr ibed in this ca talogue a course listed as "1-lorlicul!urc, Forestry" is lis ted in 
the th ird year of the four-year curriculum in agril:ullure . No credit hours arc shown 
fo r any or the courses. This description was retained in the catalogue for the next 
year. 
In the catalogue for the school year 1892- 1893, separutc curriculums in 
agriculture and horticulture are listed. The firs1 semester or the fourth year in the 
horticul!ure curriculum lists a course covering fores try and landscape gardening. 
The forestry part or the course is described as follows: "Consists of lectures on the 
value, characteristics and cult ivation of economic species of forest trees with a 
discussion of scienlif'ic forestry. The lectures are supplemen ted with required 
readings, practical work in the forest-tree nursery and excursions lo the natural 
woodlands near Columbia." 
The Un iversity catalogue for the year 1893-1894 lists a cou rse in forestry 
taught by Prof. Keefer in the horticultu re curriculum for the second semester of the 
third year. The following is quoted from the catalogue, "This subject is !aught by 
lectures with required readings. It includes the innuence of forest ry on climate, the 
management of forests and the specific characteristics of the principal economic 
trees of America." The following year there was no change in the descript ion of the 
course but Prof. Whitten is listed as the instructor. The catalogue also included the 
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following statemen t, ''Elective courses in forestry can be arrnnged for academic 
students in the senior year." 
No changes in the description occurred for a few years but in the catalogue for 
the school year 1898- 1899 the description of the forest ry course in the hor ticultu re 
curriculum was changed to read as follows: " In this course are considered the 
in nuence of forestry on cl imate, soil and flow of streams; the management of 
forests; the characterist ics and uses of typical woods: the specific characters of our 
principal forest trees in the ir win ter condition; and something of the forest 
geography of the country." Mr. Howard was listed as the instructor for the course. 
A period of about five years of stabil ity in tlie content of the course occurred. In 
the catalogue f'or the school year 1904- 1905 Asst. Prof. W. L. Howard and Mr. 
Favor are listed as instructors and added Lo tlie descript ion of the course was the 
following: "forest mensura tion: a brief review of the principal diseases and insects 
affect ing trees." 
In the catalogue for the school year 1905-1906 actingAssl. Prof. J.K. Stww is 
listed as a substi tute fo r Prof. Howard who was on leave of absence. The following 
year Prof. I loward was back teaching the course :ind was assisted by W.J-1 . Chandler, 
an assistant in liort icullu re. 
The fi rst significant change in the course offerings in forestry in nearly 40 years 
occurred in the school year 1907- 1908 wlien three courses were offered. The course 
offerings and thei r descriptions were: 
Principles of forestry- ( ! credit) Lec tures, assigned readings, and excursions. 
Studies of fores t trees whi le in their winter condi tion. Characteristics and uses of 
typical woods. The forest nursery; planting and care of forests; forest mcnsur:i tion; 
refores ting; forest fires, !heir prevention and control. The farm woodlot. Growing 
limber posts for te lephone poles etc. Diseases and insecls affecting forest trees. 
Timber preserva lives; forest geography . Distribution of species. In nuence of fo res ts 
on clima te, stream now, etc. 
General forestry- ( I credit ) Lectures. A popular discussion of the meaning and 
scope of' forestry and the prnctica l applica tion of forestry principles to large and 
small areas. 
Forest economics- (3 credits) Lectures and assigned readings. 1-J istory of forestry. A 
rev iew or the present status of forestry in the United States and other countries. 
Relat ion or forests direc tly and indirectly to the public welfare. Nat ional policy 
toward reforestation of waste lands. Extent and management of national fo rests and 
forest reserves. Statist ical studies of timber prices with influencing factors and 
causes. 
In 1908- 1909 the course in principles of forestry included the followi ng 
statement: four Saturday afternoon excursions to be arranged. (Counts toward a 
degree in civil engineering). 
During the s:11ne year the course wh ich had previously carried the Litle 
"Gcnernl Forestry" was renamed " Introduction to Forestry" and the course in 
"Forest Economics" was renamed "Forest Economy." The description of the latter 
course was revised to read as follows: "A rev iew or tl1e presen t status of forestry in 
the United States and other coun tries. Relation of forests directly and indirectly lo 
the public welfare. The forest as a m1tional resource. Exports and imports of forest 
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products. Statistical studies of timber prices with influendng factors and causes." 
(Credit for this course counted toward a degree in the College of Arts and Science). 
Forestry courses at th is time were listed as elect ives in the ;1gricultural 
curriculum. 
Jn 1909-1910 the description o f the course in forest economy was revised and 
simplified to read as follows: "Lectures, recitations and readings. The fores t as a 
national resource. Relation of forests directly and indirectly to the public welfare." 
Forestry Dep:1rtrnent 1912- 192 1 
At least two f:1ctors were responsible for the es tablishment of a forestry 
department in 19 12. Some time prior to 1910 the College o f Agriculture asked the 
Forest Service of the U.S. Departmen t of' Agriculture tu make a study of fores t 
condi tions in the Oz:irks and prepare a manuscripl which was later published as 
Bulletin 89 of the Missouri Agricultural Experimen t S1ation, bearing the title, 
"Forest Conditions of the Ozark Region of Missouri." Samuel J. Record, a forest 
assistant in the Forest Service, was assigned to this job. The author made a number 
of recommendations. One of these was -·10 devise and direct a permanent policy 
along the lines suggested, the establishment of a regular course in forestry al the 
University of Missouri." lie also recommended that the instructor in charge of this 
department should be ;i technica lly trained fo rester who, besides his regul:1r duties 
of ins truc tion , should have charge of the forestry work of the state. 
Ferguson ( 1959) stutcd that circumstances that led to the organization of the 
Department of Fores try were not clear. I le went on lo say that perhaps Dr. F. B. 
Mumford, dean of the College o f Agriculture, was innuenced by the recom-
mendation of Samuel J. Record. He also suggests that Dean Mumford may have 
been innucnced by the Conference of Governors called by Theodore Roosevelt in 
1909, a conference which dealt with the conservation of natural resources. He 
sta tes further that the cstahlishment of the Department of Forestry was a university 
administration decision and was not taken in response to public demand. I-le states, 
"There was lillle public interest in fores t conservation in Missouri al that time ." 
On June 7, 19 11, the 13oard of Cura tors appointed John Arden Ferguson 
professor of forestry, effective September I. 1911, at a salary of $2500 per annum. 
Ten months later, April 3, 191 2, the Board of Curators authorized the 
establishment of the five-year curriculum in forestry leading to the degree Master of 
Forestry. However, students completing the fourth year of the program were 
awarded the degree, Bachelor of Science in Forestry. 
Ferguson, a graduate of the Yale School of Forestry, served for two years as an 
instructor of forestry at Pennsylvania Sti1te College before coming to Missouri. In 
September, 19 12, E.C. Pegg, who at that lime was employed by the U.S. Forest 
Service, was added to the forestry faculty. In December, 19 12, Prof. Ferguson 
resigned from !he fucu lly of the University of Missouri and returned to 
Pennsylvania Stale College as head of the Department of Forestry. Prof. Pegg 
carried on alone for the remainder of the year and conducted the second summer 
camp on university forest land in Butler County in 1913. In September, 1913, 
Frederick Dunlap, research forester at the Forest Products Laboratory and a 
graduate of Cornell , was appointed professor of forestry in charge of the 
department. 
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The facilities of the Department of Forestry were minimum (Talbot 1959). lt 
was given some space on the fi rst floor of lhe Agriculture Building, which was 
already occupied by two instructors. In addition to a desk and chairs there was 
space for a blackboard and for a forestry library . The College of Agriculture made 
funds available for the purchase of various forestry instruments needed for 
instructional purposes. A small piece of land in back of the Agriculture Building 
was made available for a forest-nursery and a large acreage of forest land which the 
University had acquired under the Land Gran l Act was made available for field 
work. A few years later when lhe Physics Building was completed, space was 
provided in it for the Department of Forestry. Space included two offices, 
stenographer's office, a large classroom, and a laborato1y. 
When the department was established, only two st<ites adjacent to Missouri 
offered progrnms leading lo degrees in forestry. These were at the University of 
Nebraska and Iowa State College. Both institutions lwd initiated programs in 1904. 
The forestry department al the Un iversity of Nebraska however was abol ished in 
1915. Presen lly, all states bordering Missouri offer curriculums leading lo a degree 
in forestry, all or Lhcm except Iowa Stale have been established between 1946 and 
1958. 
The catalogue of the University of Missouri for 19 1 1-1912 carried the 
following statcmenl about the curriculum in forestry: "Theoretical principles will 
be given at the university and pract ical applicat ions will be taught on the university 
forests of 50,000 acres in the Ozarks. A 'forest camp' of eight-weeks duration 
during the summer session will include the following subjects: Forest Mensuration, 
Silviculture, Lumbering :111d ForesL Surveying." 
The firsL summer camp was held in the shortleaf pine forest near West 
Eminence in Shannon County in 1912 on lands of the l.B. White Lumber Company 
(Talbot 1959). It was a t.ent camp where every one, including the faculty, shared in 
the many chores that had lo be done. Talbot ( 1959) recalls the good fellowship-
the evening "sings," "Fergic's" (Prof. Ferguson's) lunch-stop pep talks, and escapes 
to "ye oldc swimmin' hole." He remembers the heal, the licks, the chiggers and the 
"skeetcrs." He refers lo the occasional raiding of lhe food supply by Ozark 
razorbacks, nwking it necessary for Prof. Ferguson to hitch-hike a log trnin into 
town to replenish the food supplies. Conditions in these early camps were in sharp 
contrast LO today's air-conditioned cabins, modern kitchen and dining room, and 
good classroom faci lities. However, today's summer camp studenLs cannot avoid the 
heal, Licks, and chiggers while working in the woods, but they have better means of 
proLecting themselves against the latter. The nine reports listed by Talbot ( 1959) as 
a part of the summer camp activity are small in number compared to today's 
requirement. 
The initial curriculum included 23 forestry courses, 13 of which were required 
during the fi rst four years of the 5-year curriculum. The other I 0 forestry courses 
were required during the fifth year. The period from April I LO June I of the fifth 
year was devoted to making a working plan for a forest tract. TI1e first four years 
included the following subjects with number of credit hours shown in parenthesis: 
English (5), Chemistry (8), Botany (16), Foreign Language (10), Geology (13), 
Engineering Drawing (3), Physics (5), Manual Arts (5), Civil Engineering (5), 
Mechanical Engineering (3), Political Science (5), Horticulture (2), Mathematics (5), 
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Meteorology ( 1 ), Entomology (3), Economics (5), Topographic dr;1wing ( 1 ), 
Zoology (5), Forestry (34). 111c four Botany courses included General Bot;my, 
Physiology, Mycology. and Tree Diseases. The progr;1m did not in dude any elective 
courses. 
The fifth year of the program required 2R credit hours, 22 or which were in 
Forestry. No changes occu rred in the forestry curriculum until the school year 
1916-1917 when the number of forestry courses was reduced from 23 to 20. The 
summer camp courses which previously lwd been listed in the same manner 
(including description) as courses offered during the regular school year were no 
longer listed as sucli. However. the summer c;1mp was still required of studcnis in 
the forestry curriculum. 
The first major clwnge in the forestry curriculum ;1ppearcd i11 the university 
c<itn logue for the school year 19 18-1919. Credit hours for the su111mer camp were 
increased to 16 by 1l1e inclusion of courses in tree diseases and tree insects. courses 
which previously had been offered on the campus at Columbia. In revision of the 
curriculum, 13 credits of electives were included and the number of credit hours 
required to earn the B;1chelor of Science in Forestry was increased to 143. The 
following courses, the numlxr of credit hours shown in parenthesis, made up the 
first four years of the forestry curriculum : English (6), Chemistry (8), Physics (5), 
Geology (8), Botany ( 16), Civil Engineering (6), Mechanical Engineering (2), 
l'olilic;1I Science (5), Mathematics ( 10}, Zoology (5), Economics (5), Accounting 
(3), Entomology (2), Animal Husbandry (3 ), Fores try (46}, Electives ( 13 ). 
Jt should be noted that the mathematics was increased from five lo I 0 credits. 
1l1e change involved the addition of a five-credit course in analytical geometry with 
an introduction to c;1 lculus. Five credit hours of algebra and trigonome try were 
retained in the curriculum. The ten credit hours or a foreign language which had 
ocen in the curriculum from the start were elimi1w1ed. 
The 1919-1920 university catalogue did not list the forestry curriculum but did 
list three forestry courses: General Forestry, Farm Forestry, and Wood Technology, 
each for three credit hours. This ch;1nge apparently was in anticipation of the 
abolish ment of the Forestry Department and wi th it the forestry curriculum. This 
issue of the University catalogue listed Frederick Dunlap as a member or the staff 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station. llowcver, the catalogue for the school year 
1920-1921 did not list any forestry courses and listed no one on the staff of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
It has been noted that the Forestry Department was initially under the 
direction of Prof. John A. Ferguson. I le w;1s ably assisted by Ernest C. Pegg, 
instructor and later assistant professor. When Ferguson returned to Pcn11sylv;1nia 
Stale University in 1913, Howard DeForest was appointed on January 18, 1913,as 
acting ass istant prof"cssor of forestry to ha11cllc some of the courses previously 
handled by Prof. Fe1g11son. The facu lty then consisted of Ernest Pegg and Howard 
DeForest. On April 4, 1913, the Board of Cura tors appointed Frederick Dunlap 10 
the position of professor of forestry effective September l , 1913. DeForest 
subsequently resigned from the faculty. The staff then consisted of Prof. Dunlap 
and Prof. Pegg as fulltimc members, aided by student assistants, the most notable of 
whom were Murrel W. Talbot and Victor C. Fallenius. 
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Early in its history the Department of Forestry was assigned the administration 
of land generally known as the agricultural college lands (l liesc were the land grants 
m;idc 10 the Univers ity or Miswuri). At the mccling of the Board of Cura tors of 
February 18, 19 14, the responsibili ty for the adminis tration o r the agricultu ral 
lands was authorized mid lhe Department of Forestry was <1uthori1.ed 10 make a 
reconnaissance survey at a cost of not to exceed SSOO. At the same time the 
professor of forestry was authorized to appoint forest guards at an annual cost not 
10 exceed S270 1>ayable from the college land fund. 
/\llhough the Board of Curators au1hori1cd 1hc l)epart111cut of rnrestry 10 
expend no more than SSOO for the forest survey, the board, at its meeting on June 
28, 19 15, authorized 1hc allocation of S 1,000 to co111ple1e the survey of forest 
land. In 19 17 the Board :11 its meeting of ~fay JO approved a plan sub111 i11cd by lhe 
professor of fo res try for cooperation with rural communities for protection of the 
f'ores l mid nwde available $300 from the College uf Agriculture lauds as a fores! 
protection fund. 011 Ja11uary I, 1919, the Board of Curators received and filed a 
report from Prof. Dunlap dealing wilh the protec1ion of timber lands and 
agricultural la11ds in Dunklin County ;111d aulhoriled that the present mc1hocl of 
pro1cc1io11 be conti11ued so lu11g as ii was cffec1ive. 
A ledger 111ain1ai11etl by Prof. Dunlap shows income and expenditures for the 
college lands beginning in 1915 :111d extend ing through lllOSI or 1919. /\pparcnlly, lhe 
employ111e111 or fores I wardens did 1101 prove t• ITcclivc because exµe11di turc for their 
salaries is shown only for 1915 and 191(1. Most of lhe cxpencl it ure or college land 
funds was for levy :111tl drai11agc fees for whid1 nearly $4.000 was spent over a 
period of four years. This suggests Iha! some or the lands were located in the 
Oootheel portion of Missouri. Income from these lands came chieny from leases, 
the amount from this source totalling approximately $4,000. Other sources of 
income were from the sale or lugs, sale or land, and miscellaneous income. 
Research was initialed i11 1hc Depar1111cnt or Forestry with an initial alloca1ion 
on July I, 1911 of $500. Annual alloca tions of $750 for research were made 10 the 
department fro 111 19 12 to 1918. The fina l ~1l1 0 1111 e11 1 of $ 1,000 was 111adc in 19 I 9 . 
Ernest Pegg (1959) reported that by 19 13 the department had rh rce research 
projects in operation. They dealt with forest tree seeds. preservative trea tment or 
various species of wood, and basket willow culture. 
111 addition tu funds for the administration of the :1griculturnl college lands and 
for research, the depar1men1 operated with several other funds. These included 
agricultural laboratories appropriations which ranged chiefly between $300 and 
$500 per a11num; sales :111d fees which during the five.year-period, 1915-1920. 
produced more than $ 1,800 of income, most ly from the sale of fue l wood, logs, 
and willow rods; the forest survey fu nd; a11cl tl1e fores try camp fund. The !alter 
fund o bviously was set up for the operntio11 of the forestry summer camp. 
During the ni11e-ycar period of opcratio11 ul' the Dcp:1rtme111 of Forestry, 17 
persons were awarded degrees. AL its 111ecti 11g or June 7. 1921. the Board of 
Curators abolished the Department or Forcs1ry e!Tcctivc September I. 1921. 
Neither the minutes of the board meeting nor publiea1ions of the u11ivcrsi1y offer 
any explanation for this action. Al its meeting on May 14. 1921, the llo:ird of 
Cura tors instructed the secretary of the bo:ird 10 inform Prof. Dunlap that the 
action abol ishing the Department of Forestry automatically abol ished the position 
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of professor of forestry. At its meeting on July 7, 1921, the Board of Curators 
denied Prof. Dunlap's request for a year of s.1bbatical leave. 
The first formal move by the Board of Curators to do forestry extension work 
occurred at its J11ee ting on June 8, 1926, when Frederick Dunlap w:1s appointed 
extension forester 011 a half-t illle basis cffcc1ive July I , 1926. The position was 
financed through December 31. 1926, from $ 1.500 from federal Clarke-McNary 
funds and SI 00 from Agricultural Extension Service funds. The appointment was 
terminated June 30, 1927. again without any explanation in the board's minutes. 
The Forestry Society, an organization of students and faculty of the 
Department of Forestry w:1s organized in February. 1912. Apparent ly its operation 
was discontinued in September of 1917. At least there is no record of its activities 
following that lime. The organization was succeeded in 1936 by the Forestry Club. 
The history and activi ties of the Forestry Society and of the Forestry Club are 
covered fu lly in Chapter VI. 
Pre-Fores try Curriculum 1936- 1946 
No profession:1I forestry courses were offered from 192 1 through 1936. 
However, a course in farm forestry was listed in some of the University catalogs and 
was offered from time to time in the Dcp:1rtment of Horticulture. The course at 
various times was t:1ught by tl1ree different persons, Tholllas Talbert , Morace Major, 
and Carl Vinson. 
111 terest in forest ry 1 l1roughoul the stale was sl imulaled in the early I 930's by 
the es tablishment of the Civilian Conservation Corps and two uni ts purchased by 
the federal government which ult imately became national forests encompassing 
more than 1,300,000 acres. Just what f:1ctors led to tJ1e establishment of the 
pre-forestry curriculum in the Department of I lorticulture in 1936 are uncertain. R. 
H. West veld was appointed asst. professor of forestry effective January I , 1936, and 
was given the responsibility for developing a two-year pre-forestry curriculum. At a 
later date the name of the Department of liorticulture was changed to Department 
of Horticulture and Forestry. 
The pre-forestry curriculum included 55 credit hours exclusive of military 
science and physical ecluc:1tion. Four forestry courses tota ling 13 credits consti· 
tuted a part of the pre-forestry curriculum. l t also included six credits of English, 
six credits of botany, eight credits of chemistry, three credits of engineering 
drawing, five credits of mathematics, three credits of zoology, three credits of civil 
engineering, five credits of economics and three credits of soils. 
Initially, approximately 25 students were enrolled in the pre-forestry curri· 
culum and by the time the United States entered World War II enrollment had 
grown lo about 45 students. The enrollment decreased rapidly from 194 1 until 
after World War II. The pre-forestry curriculum was terminated in the summer of 
1946 when a four-year curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science in Forestry took 
its place. 
On July I, 1936, forestry extension again became a part of tJ1e university 
program and Ralph 11. Peck was appointed extension forester. 
When R. H. Westveld resigned September 1, 1938, Peck assumed Westveld's 
position and Elliott W. Zimmerman, who took leave from the U. S. Forest Service 
for one year, was appointed extension forester. In 1939 Leighton E. McCormick 
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was appoinled extension foresler, replacing Zimmerman. Also in 1939, C. Willard 
Leach was appointed i11slruc1or of forestry to assist wilh the teaching program. A 
second extension forester, Calvin Bowen was also appointed in 1939. In 1940 W. C. 
Sechris t was appoinled to tile staff of 1he Agricultu ral Experiment Stal ion to carry 
on a survey of wood using industries. 
The pre-forestry curriculum was terminated in the summer of I 946 and 
replaced in the fall of 1ha1 year by a four-year Forestry curriculum in the 
Department of Horticul1ure and Forestry. 
Foreslry Curriculum (Department of Horticulture and Fores try) I 946- 194 7 
The four year forestry curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science in Forestry 
wen ! inlo effect the firs I se mester of I 946. Prof. Ralph Peck was in cl1argc of the 
curriculum, and C:ilvi11 Bowen who had been engaged in extension work was 
tr:1nsferred to teaching. 17ebruary I , 1947, Rich.ird C. Smith was appointed 
assistant professor of forcslry, thus providing :1 staff of three persons to leach the 
new curriculum. The curriculum included 24 courses in forestry, tolaling 64 credit 
hours. The curriculum provided lh:tt students in their senior year would spend the 
las! eight weeks of lhc lasl semesler laking courses involving primarily field work at 
l he universi ly forest near Poplar Bluff. 
In Apri l, 1947, Prnr. Peck died. 
forestry Department, School of forestry 1947 
R. H. Wcslveld was invited to Columbia in May of 1947 to discuss the 
possibility of taking over the administration of the fores1ry curriculum. In his 
conversations wilh Deans Trowbridge. Shirky. and Crosby he stressed the 
imporlance of striving for a program which would be accredited by the Society of 
American Forester.>. In answer to his question as lo whether this was the goal of the 
University , he received a positive reply. lie thc11 suggested that the best means of 
achieving this gonl would be th ro ugh the es tablishmen t of a Deparlmcnt of 
Forestry. Al the lime of his appointment :is professor o r fo res1ry and clrninnan of 
the department in June, 1947, the Board of Curators also created the Department 
of 17orestry. Thus the curriculum after a year of operation was transferred from the 
Department of Horticullllrc and Forestry to lhe Deparlmenl of Forestry. 
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Chapter II 
DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH SINCE 1947 
The significant development and growll1 of forestry al the University of 
Missouri occurred after 1947. Development of che nacional forests and lhe stale 
forestry work under the direct ion of the Division of Forestry of the Missouri 
Conservation Commission created strong interest in forestry throughout lhe Stale. 
There were indications thal the university must play an imporla nt role in the 
forestry development. In recognit ion of these facts Lhe administration of the 
Deparlmenl of Forestry, lacer the School of Forestry, with strong backing and 
encouragement from the univers ity administration gradually developed objectives 
upon wh ich it was possible lo develop a sound program in resident inscniction, 
research, and extension. 
Objectives 
Objectives of the forestry prognun have changed over the years <lS the needs 
and opportunities changed. The first objective in J 947 was to develop a program in 
resident instruction al the undergraduate level, leading to a bachelor of science in 
forestry, which would have the quality thal would lead to early accreditation by 
the Society of American Foresters. This meanl assembl ing a staff of sufficient size 
and qual ity, the development of sufficient ly adequate facil ities, backed by adequate 
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fin:incing, and a sound curriculum to meet the m111111mm requiremenls for 
accreditation by the Sociely of American Forcslcrs. By the fall of 1948 a minimum 
swfT of seven persons (one on part-time basis) had been assembled aflcr Richard C. 
S111i1h wen t 011 leave LO pursue work toward a doclor's degree al Duke University. 
One of lhe early obj eel ives was lo develop good communicalion wi lh the 
s1uclcn 1s and lo e11courage lhem lo parlicipa le in :1c1ivities oulside the classroom. 
The Foreslry Club provided an excellent opportunity for such activity. The 
12-wecks summer camp at lhe university fores! which was required of all studenls 
provided the oppor1uni1y lo develop a closeness between the facuily and the 
s1udcnls and an esprit de corps wilhin the depariment. 
Uy the fall of 1949, af1cr Robert E. McDenno11 took leave to pursue a doclor's 
degree al Duke University, the teaching :incl research staff consislcd of cighl 
persons. The Socicly of American For0stcrs gave Lhc curriculum a listed status in 
1948 which simply 111ea111 Iha I lhc curriculum was sufficiently broad in scope and 
included essenlial courses i11 foreslry. l)uring 1949 the department asked the 
Society of Amcric:1n Foresters to review its program lo determine whether the 
forestry curriculum might qualify for accreditalion. After reviewing the d:11:1 which 
the deparlment had p1ovided, the society scnl a lhree-man review team composed 
of Myron Kreuger of 1he University of Cali fornia, Paul A. Herbert of Michigan Stale 
University and Hugh Steavcnson, a forester praclicing in Missouri, lo Columbia to 
cvalua le the faculty, l"acil ities, financial support, and other matters wh ich l"ormed 
1he basis for accrcdila lion. Early in 1950 the council of the Sm:ic1y or J\mericnn 
1:orestcrs accredited lhc forcslry curriculum. 
After the undergraduate curriculum was accredited il seemed dcsir:1b le to 
develop a limited graduate program since this could provide one means of 
strengthening the rcsc:1rch program. Approv:1I by the Graduate Council of the 
University of M is.~ouri for offering a masler's degree in forestry was secured later in 
1950. Al lhis poinl the objectives of the dep:1rtmen1were10 continue 10 strengthen 
the undergraduate and graduate programs, to develop a research progrnm that 
would eventually 111ce1 the needs of the stale, and to strenglhen 1l1c extension 
program wh ich was lrnndlccl by one person. 
As the research prngrnm expanded through improved financia l support and as 
more interest developed in graduate study it bec:nne :111 object ive late in the 1950s 
to strive for offering :1 program leading to a doctor's degree in forestry. It was not 
possible to consider this seriously until 1960 when the school moved into the new 
Agriculture Building. However, considerable advance preparation was made for a 
few years prior to 1960. In 1962 the Graduate Council , af1er careful review of the 
facilit ies and the qualificat ions of the faculty of the School of Forestry, gave 
upproval for offering a doctor's degree program in forestry. 
The objectives continued to be strengthening or resident instrucrion, research, 
:ind extension through the building of a larger slaf'f of well-qualified persons 
through increased financial support from al l sources and efficient use of all 
resources. 
Informing the Public 
In the belief lhal any university program, 10 be successful, must be understood 
by !he general public and by high school students and counselors, every effort has 
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been made th rough various means 10 accomplish rhis purpose. To ucquaint students 
wilh the various curriculums in the School or Forcslry and rhe opporlunit ies in rhe 
different fields of work, the faculty have participated in numerous career day 
programs at high schools. On the campus, the School of Foresrry part icipated in 
1957 in the Science Student's and Teacher's Day which was designed to interest 
students in some of the applied fields of science. From 1962 to 1967 the School of 
Forestry participaled in University Day, a day which was ser aside on rhe campus 
for high school students to become acquain ted with all the educational oppor-
tunities al the university. 
Since the curriculum in wood products and building materials management (originally known as the forest products marketing curriculum) was not understood 
as well as the forestry curriculum, a special effort was made beginning in 19S2 to 
acquaint parents and high school srudents with this curriculum. The Southwestern 
Lumbermen's Association w;1s very helpful in this public relations program. The 
director of the school appeared on the program of o ne of the annual meetings of 
th is organization and discussed th is curriculum al meetings of four of the five 
regional lumber dealers' associarions in Lhe state. The Southwestern Lumberman's 
Association provided space during irs convenrion ar the Municipal Audi torium in 
Kansas City for a School of Forestry exhibit during 1964, 1965, and 1966. A 
faculty member was available al all rimes to discuss rhe wood products and building 
materials management curriculum with interested persons. 
After rhe residential and lighl construction curriculum was established in 1961 
the Home Builders Association or Greater Kansas City provided space at its Home 
Show for a School of Forestry exhibit in 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965. This 
provided an opportunity to acquaim parents and prospective students with this new 
curriculum. A faculty member of ihe School of Forestry was available at aU times 
to discuss this program. 
In an efforl 10 acquainl the citizens of Missouri with the research program of 
rhe School of' Forestry and with rhe importance of research lo the development of 
foresr ry and the wood using industries in the state two buUetins were published. 
They were Bulletin 709- Rescarc/1 in Forestry and Wood Products and Bulletin 
792- Research- n1e Key to the Development of Missouri's Forest Resources and 
Wood· Using 111d11s rries. 
Another means of informing certain segmen ts of the public about the 
university's forestry program was through meetings of the slate-wide forestry 
committee of the Missouri Conservation Federation. This provided a means of 
acquainting inlerested persons with the forestry program and its needs. 
The School of Forestry Advisory Council, which was organized in 1958, 
provided an excellent means of acquainting a small group of inreresled and 
inOuential persons in the school's program and needs. This is discussed more fully 
in a later section in this chapter. 
Facilities for Instruction and Research 
The facilities for the forestry program in 1947 were minimal. The Department 
of Forestry had three offices in Whitten Hall, two classrooms, a laboratory, and an 
office in one of the temporary buildings directly sou th of Waters HaU. As the staff 
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increased in size lwo additional offices were made available in another temporary 
building a few years later. 
The new Agricu l1 ural Building was com1,lctcd in 1951. I 1 incluucd an cxccllcnl 
laboratory to accommoda te 32 students, two storerooms, :ind an office assigned to 
I he Department of Fores I ry. 
Lite in 1952 a temporary building consisting of 33 rooms und approximate ly 
11 ,000 square feet of space was made av;1ilable to the deparu11cn t. After 
considerable remodeling which provided reasonably satisfactory offices, classrooms. 
and laboratories, the department moved into this huilding on February 3, 1953. 
Facili1ies in these two buildings constituted the facilities of the school until June, 
1960, when the School of Forestry moved into the new Agricultural Building wh~re 
well planned laboratories for both teaching anti research and ch1ssrou1ns and offices 
became avai lable. This space, consisting of ;ippmximatcly 23 ,000 square feet was 
divided between the i'irst and second lloors of 1hc build ing. The space is nwdc up of 
two teaching laboratories, one or which is used fo r work in dcndrnlogy. wood 
technology and f'orcs t pathology, and the othc1 for work in forest 111ens11ration, 
forest photogrnnunetry, and forest graphics. a cl:1ssruo111, research lalirnatmics. aud 
numerous offices. Some space originally planned !'or research in wood prcscrv:uion 
and related work has been remodeled and made into office space to :1ccommoda1e 
the increasing number of graduate students. In 1968 the space shortage hcc:une so 
acute that the University administration assigned a residence to 1hc School which 
has been used for offices for graduate studcn ts. 
771e University Forest of approximately 7,300 acres, located in Uutlcr County 
approximately 15 miles northc:1s1 or Poplar Bl uff. is u1ilizcd both !'or teaching and 
rcsc:1rch. For 12 weeks during the summer ii is the headquarters !'or the su111111cr 
camp which is now allcndcd by all forestry s1udc111s foll1>wing their junior year. 
Herc is where the students receive their field training in a variety or subjects. The 
University Forest was developed from ccr1:1i11 lands which the llnivc1 sity had 
acquired under the L.:1nd Grnnl Act. Originally, the university administration 
assigned 9,000 acres made up of 29 individual trncts to the Depart men I of Forestry 
for its use. During 1947 u student dormitory, a bath house, a din ing hall and 
ki tchen, a !'acuity building, :111d a residence were built to provide the basic bui ldings 
needed for the forestry summer camp. 
It was soon evident that these facil ities were quite inadequate since the din ing 
hall had to serve the dual purpose of a place to cat and :1 classroom, ;111d the faculty 
had wholly inadequate lodging facilities. 
In 1948 a small circular·saw sawmill, purchased from the Corley Manufoc1uring 
Company of Chatta11oug;1, was installed. This piece of equipment w:1s considered 
neccssa1y in connect ion with the summer camp instruc tion in sawmill operation. 
Eventually this equipment w;is considered inadcqua1c and in 1963 the Corley 
Manufac turing Company gave a No. 4 Curley sawmill to the university. Tl1c 
Simonds Saw and Steel Company of Fitchburg, Mass., gave the universi ty a 56" 
inserted circular too th saw and the Phelps Fan Manufacturing Con1pany of Li llie 
Rock gave the university a sawdust blower. This provided much belier equipment 
not only for student instruction but for the short courses in sawmill operation given 
for personnel of the Missouri Conservation Commission and operators of small 
sawmills. 
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In 1955 when regional research funds from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture were assigned to the dep:irt111cnt. a wood utilization building housing a 
planer, 111oulder, and other equipment. a dry kiln and a lumber storage shed were 
constructed to provide needed facilities for the research. 
Within 1l1c next lwo or three years after the first buildings were c;onst1uctcd a 
classrno111 :md office building and a new faculty building were cons1ruc1ed. It soon 
bec;11ne evident lhal the w:11er su1,ply was nut aucquale. This became cri l ical in 
1957 wl1c11 a c:omprchcnsive study was nwdc of the fu ture needs i11 bu il cl in gs and 
other fac:il il ics. A 1·aculty comn1i ttec c1H111nised of Lee K. Paulsell. Rich:1rcl C. 
S111ith, :111d Pe ter Fletcher made a careful study or the fut ure needs at the 
University Forest. In September, 1957, they filed a repurl entitled. "A Plan rur the 
Development of the University foorcs1." The committee n:commcnucd that 
S 13.000 be made :1vailablc in11nediatdy. that $43,000 be nwde :1vailahlc for the 
1957-59 biennium and $22,000 be mauc available for the period 1959-1963 . 
The recommendations of the committee were acceph:d in part by the 
university au111inistratio11 and funds were made available immediately for drilling a 
new ueep well to replace the old one. D111ing the period 1958 10 1960 the student 
dormitory, the hath house, original facu lty building and the dining hall and kitchen 
were demolished. They were replaced by a new din ing hall and kitchen which 
accommoda te 60 people, a new ba th house. and five eight-man studen t c:ibins. In 
add it ion, the electrical system was plac;cd llndergrounu , a new sewage system was 
construc1ed, and a ga rage was buil t. During the fol lowing two years the class room 
and ol"fice building was remodeled tu provide audit ional office space and a small 
fie ld research laboratory. A new open-air classroom and an all-weather lodging 
faci lity for research assistants were cu11s1ructcd. 
During the period 1959-1960 authority was grnn ted by the Federal Communi· 
cations Com111ission to operate radio equipment on the wave length of the Missouri 
Conservation Co111111ission. This provided an opportunity tu develop 24-hour a day 
co111111unications with the Missouri Conservation Commission, the U. S. Forest 
Service. and the Missouri State Park l3oard at Wappapello. Radio equipment was 
ins:alled at the residence in the University Forest to provide 24-hour a day service, 
an imporl:111 t co111ponenl in fire control. 
It was a1>pa ren t very soon after the Depart men t of Fores try acquireu tl1e 9 .000 
acres from the universi ty for adminis trative purposes that the widely sep:1rn1cd 
small trac ts present.eel many problems in administration and fire control. During the 
period from 1921 lo 1947 when these lands were given little allcntion by tl1e 
un ive1·sity several persons had built homes and other buildings on some of 1l1e 
univers ity land. This created problc111s in theft of timber and in the starting of fires. 
When these people were asked to leave they made promises that they would but the 
majority continued to reside in their homes. The university administration was 
reluctant to take legal action. 
In the early to mid 1950s the University explored with the Forest Servic.: of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture the possibility of exchanging some of its land 
for adjacent Forest Service land in order to consolidate its holdings. It was found 
that the Land Grant Act allowed the univers ity to se ll these lands bu t not to 
exchange them fo r other lands. The Forest Service expressed a desi re to make the 
exchange but the legal authorities slated that legislation by the Congress of the 
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United States and by the General Assembly of Missouri wou ld be needed to allow 
such an exchange. Legislalion was introduced in bot h legislative b odies and was 
passed by both or them. President Eisenhower signed P.L. 85-282 which allowed 
for tl1e exchange or land between the Forest Service and the Universi ty of Missouri. 
Governor Blair somewlw l earlier had signed a bill passed by the General Assembly 
for Lhe same purpose. 
Representatives of the Forest Service and the School of Forestry examined 
Forest Service and university lands which were sugges ted for exchange and placed a 
111011e1ary value 011 them. The exchange was fin.il ly consummated in 1959. T he 
Forest Service !mi ds in gen em I were of higher quality than university lands and llS a 
result the university received a smaller acreage in the exchange. The School or 
Forestry also asked Lhc un iversily administration to be relieved of the administra-
tion of certain low-quali ty, high-hazard lands in some of the southern tracts. Th is 
was granted. Co 11sct1ue11tly, ;ifler the exchange and the wilhdrawal l>y the university 
administrat io11 ol' some ol' the lands f'roni Lhc School of Forestry's jurisdiction Lhe 
school had I I Lrncts with an are:1or7,300 acres instead or the 9,000 acres which il 
lrnd in 1947. 
In 1964 il was app:1rent that if the University Fores t was lo serve i ts most 
useful purpose for research some improvements wou ld be necessary. A request for 
$25,000 was approved by tltc administration and la ter included in the appropria· 
tio11 of the General Assembly. The money was allocated for Lhe fiscal year 
1965- 1966. These funds were used for developing two add it ion al w:11ersheds for 
watershed n1<1nage111ent rese:irch, for a smal l greenhouse and fo r Lite construcl ion uf 
12 miles of addi tional roads. 
The forested :1rcas of the U11 ivcrsi1y Forest, which probab ly consti tute at least 
95% of the area, arc composed largely or mixed hardwoods, chiefly oaks and 
hickories, typica l o f the Ozark region. However, in some l imited areas shorllcar 1>inc 
dominates Lhe stand or consti1u1es a significan t part or ii. The Limber is relatively 
young, with a l imi ted qu:111li ly o r trees of saw-log size. T he forest is fo irly typical of 
the Ozark region al though in general the land is probably of somewhat lower 
quali fy than the average or tl1e region. 
771e Weldon Spring E'rperime11tal Forest is a p:1rt of li te Weldon Spr ing 
Experi111ental Fann loca ted 85 miles cast of Columbia. The forested area is 
approximately 4,500 aaes in size. I t occupies tl1e rol ling l1ills :ilong the Missouri 
River where 1he soil is ch iefly loess. Th is area was a par t of a larger tract acquired 
by the federal government during World War II and used for the installat ion of 
facil ities for the manufacture of explosives and other war material. Prior tu 
acquisition by Lhc federal government the woodlands had been in private hands, 
owned ch iefly by people of German origin who maintained their woodland areas in 
good condition. Much of the soi l is of higlt quality and supports excellent stands of 
while oak, black oak, and a few o ther species of 0:1k as well as such significan t 
species as walnu t and black cherry. Several open fields have been utilized for 
plan ting conifers in conncct io11 with research on cu ltural pract ices fo r the 
production of Christmas trees. 
Fifteen miles south of the campus along the M issouri River is the 80-acre 
Scltnabel Arboretum and Demonstrntio11 Woods donated lo University by Mr. and 
Mrs . .J ohn Schnabel of St. Louis. The t imber on this area and the quality of the site 
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arc similar to those of the Weldon Spring area except that some northern species, 
notably basswood and sugar maple, occur here in moderate quantity. 
The Aslila11d Arborerum and Wildl~(e Area located approximately 20 miles 
southeast of Columbia is administered by the Zoology Department. The area was 
developed as a federal project by the Resett lement Administration during the 
1930s. It contains 2,000 acres and supports several hundred acres of second growth 
naturnl mixed hardwoods and 30 to 40 acres of plantations, chiefly of conifers. 
Limi ted areas of this tract have been made available by the Zoology Department to 
the School of Forestry fo r research purposes. 
The Agricultural Experiment Station operates three extensive research centers, 
one each in nor thwest, southwest, and sou th cast Missouri. Most of the land is open 
land used for agricullural purposes but the School of Foreslry has utilized small 
areas for 1l1c establishment of Christmas tree plantations. This provides an 
opportunily for studying 1he behavior of various species under different so il and 
clirnal ic condit ions. 
The Agricultural Experiment Stal ion also operates what is known as the South 
Farm, localed six to cighl miles sou th of Columbia. Only limited use of this farm 
has been made by the School of' Forestry for the production of special planting 
stock for studies. 
Faculty 
The facu lty has grown in size and qua li ty since the four-year forestry program 
was es tabl ished in 1947. Beginning with a staff of three persons in the fall of 1947 
1he teaching and research faculty grew to seven persons by the fall of 1948, lo 
twelve by 1957. and lo 14 by 1958. By J 969 I.he leaching and research staff was 
composed of 20 persons, two with joint appointments in other departments 
(Appendix A), and the extension staff of three persons. Sorne of the faculty 
members who joined the staff having a rnaster's degree as their highest degree later 
earned the doctor's degree. Twelve of the 20 members of the leaching and research 
staff have doclors degrees. 
Turnover in staff has not been critical except in J 959 when two sen ior 
members, Peter W. Fletcher and Robert E. McDermott resigned. During the 12 
years prior to that time only three persons resigned (exclusive of temporary 
appointees brought in while faculty rnembers were on leave to continue their 
education). Since 1959, there have been three resignations frorn the facu lty. 
From 1947 to December, 1962, only one member of the faculty was engaged 
in extension activities. Although he devoted his effor ts primarily to timber land 
management he also attempted lo do some limited work in the field of wood 
uti lization . In 1962 Fred Taylor was appointed extension specialist in wood 
utilization and marketing lo provide assistance to owners of small wood-using 
industries. Taylor resigned in May, 1965, and was replaced by Miles Brown in April, 
1966. 
When R. H. Wcstveld retired from the directorship of the School in September, 
1965, Donald P. Duncan was appointed Professor of Forestry and Director. 
After the Stale Technical Services Act was passed by Congress the School of 
Forestry submitted a merit project for extension work in wood uti lization in 
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Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas. The project which had the support of 
the four states was approved by the U. S. Department of' Commerce and became 
active in September, 1967, when Edwin Wheeler was appointed to fill the new 
position. A year later when Congress appropriated Jess funds to finance the 
Department of Commerce, the DcpaJ'lmcn t wi thdrew its financial support for merit 
projects. Wheeler continued to work in the four states for th ree months, the 
financing being provided by the Missouri Agricultural Extension Service. Since late 
in 1968, Wheeler has worked exclusively in Missour i. 
Reciprocal Agreements 
Since the slates of Kansas and Nebraska did not offer fou r-year degree 
programs in fores try, President Ell is in the ea rl y 60s explored the possibility of 
developing reciprocal agreements with these states whereby I heir stud en ts could 
come to the University of Missouri for the ir forestry education without paying 
out-of-state tuit ion and in turn students from Missouri could go to Nebraska or 
Kansas for their education in fie lds in which the University of Missouri offered no 
degree programs. In 1962, such an agreement was consumma led between the 
University of Missouri and the University of Nebraska and in 1965 a similar 
agreement w11s consummated between the University of Missouri and Kansas State 
University. Enrollment of students from these two states gradual ly increased, 
reaching 37 in the fall of 1969. 
College of Agriculture Advisory Council 
In 1951 Dean John H. Longwell organized a College of Agriculture Advisory 
Council, the purpose of which was to review the College's programs in resident 
teaching, research, and extension, lo evaluate these programs and to make its 
recommendation for improvement. Committees were appoin ted to consider the 
programs in individual disciplines. The committee on forest ry was composed of D. 
B. Mabry of the T. J. Moss Tic Company (now Moss-American, Inc.); Leo Drey, 
owner of the Pioneer Forest; Ed Woods, manager of the Pioneer Forest; Charles 
Fritschle, operator of a smal l sawmill; ;111d T. L. Wright a small forest land owner. 
In the fall of 1953 this committee went on record favoring the establishment 
of a College of Forestry. Al the meeting of' the Advisory Council the Univers ity 
administration expressed its approval of this view. In December, 1953, the forestry 
committee met wi th Westveld lo discuss a 10-year plan for forestry which had been 
prepared earlier in the year. Al meetings of the Advisory Council in March, 1954, 
and in March, 1956, the forestry committee restated its previous recommendation 
for the establishment of a College of Forestry. Unques tionably, these recommen-
dations by the forestry committee played a par t in the estab lishment of the School 
of Forestry as a unit in the Division of Agricullural Sciences in July. 1957. 
School of Forestry Advisory Council 
From the experience with the College of Agriculture Advisory Council ii 
seemed that an independent School of Forestry Advisory Council would be more 
useful to the School. Therefore, in the summer of 1958 Westveld met in St. Louis 
with a group of 12 forest industry and land owners at a luncheon sponsored by the 
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T. J. Moss Tie Company. He outlined the purposes and functions of such an 
advisory council and after considerable discussion the group agreed that such a 
council would be useful to the School. Those in altcndance ind icated that they 
would be willing to serve on the council. The Director of the School then 
proceeded, dur ing the summer of 1958, to contact a representative group of 
persons of high caliber who were act ive in various phases of work in fores try in 
Missouri. A large majority of those con tacted were na ttered lo be asked to serve on 
the Council and quickly accepted. 
By the time of the first meeting, 59 persons constituted the original School of 
Forestry Advisory Counci l and 5 I of I hem al l.ended the first meeting in Columbia 
on November 7, 1958. The first meeting was devoted lo acquainting the members 
with the various phases of work of the School of Forestry and to organizing the 
council into working groups composed of persons with spei.;ialized interests in 
v11rious phases of forestry or of forest industries. 
Two classes of membership were es tablished, regular members and ex·officio 
members. The ex-officio members arc representatives of various public organiza-
tions, such as the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the 
National Park Service of the U. S. Department o f Interior, the Missouri Department 
of Conservation and the Missouri Stale Park Board and the Soil Conservation 
Service of the U. S. Deparlmcnl of Agriculture. The director of the School of 
Forestry serves as secretary of the council. 
Five working groups were established: ( I) land rnanagemerll, (2) sales, (3) 
manufacturing, (4) tree service and landscape, and (S) recreation. The land 
management working group was composed of owners and managers of forest land 
and included representatives of the Forest Service, the Missouri Conservation 
Commission, and the Soil Conservation Service. 
The sales group at the lime of its organization was composed of retail lumber 
dealers and commission lumber salesmen. Later, representat ives of the chapters of 
the American Institute of Architects in Kansas City and St. Louis and represen ta· 
lives of the Home Builders Associations of Greater Kansas City and St. Louis were 
added. These groups were added because of the significant part they play in the use 
of wood. 
The manufocturing working group was composed of owners of wood-using 
industries lhal produce various types of wood products. 
The tree service working group originally was composed of persons engaged in 
arboricul Lure and related types of work and a few nurserymen . It ~oon became 
obvious tha t the nursery interests were being served elsewhere and in reorganizing 
this group, membership was confined to persons engaged in tree service work. The 
group was renamed tree service. 
The recreation working group was composed of persons interested in the use of 
land for recreat ion. Originally, it included representat ives of the Missouri Park 
Board, the National Park Service, and operators of private out-door recreation 
facilities. Later, as the Missouri Conservation Commission became involved more 
and more in recreation activity as a result of the enactment of the Land and Water 
Conservation Act, a representative of that organization was added to this group. 
The second meeting of the counci l was held at the Universi ty Forest in the fall 
of 1959. Tl1is provided the members of the Council an opportunity to become 
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acquainted with the facilities and types of research that were being carried there. 
During the first two years, meetin~ of the Advisory Council consisted of a 
meeting of the ent ire council and a meeting of the individual working groups. 
Approximately an equal amount of time was devo1cd to the two parts of the 
meeting. It became evident, however, after lwo years of experience thal the various 
topics which needed 10 be discussed could not be adequately covered in this period 
of time. A meeting of the executive committee, which is composed of the officers 
and the immediate past chairman of the counci l and the chairman of 1he individual 
working groups, met Lo discuss this matter :md to draw up a 1enta tive constitution 
which would guide the ac1ivities. 
The executive committee suggested that each of the working groups meet 
somet ime in the spring, preferably during May and June, and th:it tl1e meeting of 
the entire council be held in 1hc fal l. This rcco111111e11dation and the proposed 
constitution were ;approved by tl1e members at the annual meeting in 1960. Since 
then, the fall mcc1i11gs have been devoted to providing the council members with 
information about 1he progress of the school's v;1rious programs, about new 
programs tha t the school has undertaken and about programs mtcl activit ies within 
the university as a whole that arc or signific;111ce to the School of Forestry. In this 
manner the members are kepi well informed about the School of Forestry and 
university activities. 
The working group meetings in the spring were devoted to discussions o r 
research results, plans for undertaking new research, summer job opportunit ies for 
students, short courses, and any other 111at1ers which the members wish to bring up 
that they feel may be of bcnellt to the School. The working groups have been 
particularly helpful in planning the subject 111atter for the various short courses 
which have been held during the past several years. Each working group has 
sponsored, with the School or Forestry, ;1t least one short course in their particular 
field of interest. Members of the faculty attend the meetings of the working groups 
in which they have a particular interest and bencllt from ideas presented by 
members of that working group. 
In 1967 the Counci l decided to hold, on a tri<1I basis, a one and o ne-hair clay 
meeting in October, 1968. with one-half day devoted to working group meetings 
and the remainder or the time devoted to ;1 meeting of the entire Council. 
Although there has been consider:able turnover in the membership of the 
Advisory Council since it was es tablished in 1958, there is a good nucleus o l" me n 
who lwve served on the council since 1958. Approximately 25 of the members have 
had membership on the council since that time. Many of those who have been 
dropped from the Advisory Council have been transferred to positions outside the 
state. Only a few persons have been dropped because of decreasing inte res t in the 
work. 
In 1963 the council approved the establishment of a development commi11ee 
whusc purpose would be to encourage individuals and organizations to contribute 
funds to the School for strengthening its programs. Several people have made 
contributions annunlly since that time. The Advisory Council h;1s been responsible 
for the establishment of l O scholarships during the p:1st l 0 years. 
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RESIDENT INSTRUCTION 
The undergraduate and graduate programs offered from 1912 to 1921 are 
discussed in chapter I. This chapter will deal with the programs that have been 
developed since 1946. A new undergraduate program in forestry was offered at thal 
point lo replace the two-year pre-forestry curriculum which had been offered since 
1936. A graduate program leading to a Master's degree was approved by the 
graduate council in 1950 and lhe graduate program leading to the Doctor's degree 
was approved by the graduate council in J 962. 
An undergraduate program in forest products market ing was initiated in the 
fall of 1952 and an undergraduate program in residential and light construction was 
initiated in the fall of 1963. 
Freshmen had to meet the general University admission requirements of IS 
units or high school work, sat isfactory high school records, and the recommenda-
tion of the high school, but no other specific entrance requirements for admission 
were stated in the School or Forestry Announcement unti l 1958. Prior to that time 
it was recommended that students have three units or mathematics and three units 
of English in high school. The 1958-59 announcement stated that the student must 
have three units of English and two units of mathematics to be accepted for 
admission into the School of Forestry. The Announcement also slated that in the 
fall of 1960 students must have three units of high school mathematics to be 
accepted into the School of Forestry. Provisional admission to the school was 
permitted if a student had less than the required mathematics, but such students 
were required to make up their mathematics deficiencies in college with no coUege 
credit granted for the work. 
The 1960-61 School of Forestry Announcement added as a requirement, one 
unit of science. In the 1967-68 School of Forestry Announcement eight units of 
electives were added as a specific requirement. All students have been required to 
take entrance tests to determine their proficiency in mathematics, English, and 
general knowledge. The purpose of the English and mathematics tests is to 
determine the level of English and mathematics in which the stuclent should be 
enrolled. 
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Forestry Curriculum 
The curriculum which was offered in the fall of 1946 required 136 credits for 
graduation, including four credits of milit;iry science and four credits of physical 
education. The curriculum included a nine-week summer field camp for which eight 
credits were granted. During the senior year students would spend the period March 
I to June I at a field c:1mp where field work was offered in courses in which 
lectures were given during the first month of the second semester in Columbia. 
The curriculum included 24 courses in forestry totaling 66 semester credits. 
TI1e arrangement of the courses in the curriculum is shown in the 1946-47 forestry 
curriculum in Appendix C and in a condensation in Tables I and 2. 
When a new faculty was assembled during the school year of 1947-48 there was 
immediate dissatisfaction with some aspects of tile curriculum and a revision was 
immediately undertaken. The field camp in the senior year was el imi11:1tccl and the 
summer camp following the sophomore year was increased from nine to 12 weeks 
with 12 credits allowed for the camp. The number of forestry courses was reduced 
from 24 to 21 and the number of credit hours in forestry was reduced from 66 to 
56. The changes can be noted in Tables I and 2 and the 1948-49 forestry 
curriculum in Appendix C. 
The number of elect ive credits was incre:1sed to I 7. Students were cncournged 
to select their elect ives from seven groups: ge11eml electives. graduate study or 
re.rn11rc/1, forest /a11d 111111wgeme111, forest wildlife ma1111geme111, forest recreation a11d 
m1111icipal fores fly, jbre.~t 11tiliw1io11, and business aspects of j(1restry. Tl1e objec tive 
of this plan was to encourage studen ts to broaden their train ing and to choose some 
of their elect ives in the field in which they hoped to seek employment. 
Since the 1948 revision of the forestry curriculum, four major revisions have 
been made, in 1953, 1958, 1965, and I 968. The details of each of these curriculum 
changes are shown in Appendix C and comparisons in the broader aspects of the 
clrnnges can be made in Tables I and 2. 
A comparison of the six representative curriculums shows that the semester 
credit hours in fo restry subjects have varied from SS to 66 and in non-forestry 
subjects, from 73 to 89. The lowest proportion of non-forestry subjects (53 
percent) occurred in the I 965-66 curriculum and the highest proportion (62 
percent) occurred in the 1953-54 curriculum. The greatest change in the 
non-forestry subjects has been in the social sciences and humanities requirement 
where the semester credit-hour requirement has been more than doubled, from 
eight in 1946-47 to 2 I in I 965-66 and I 7 in 1968-69. This change is designed to 
provide the prospective foreste r with a broader perspective of human desires and 
needs. 
AJthough the semester credit-hour requiremen t in mathematics has not been 
changed in more than 20 years (5 credits), the requirement has been made more 
demanding for qualified students (See 1965-66 and 1968-69 forestry curriculums in 
Appendix C). Beginning in 1965, qualified students could substitute analytical 
geometry and calculus for college algebra and trigonometry and in 1968 qualified 
students were required to make the substitution. 
A cursory review of the total credit-hour requirements may not reveal an 
increase but a more careful study will show one. If bo th physical education and 
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TABLE 1. SEMESTER CREDIT- HOUR DISTRIBUTION OF NON-FOnESTRY 
SUBJECTS IN FORESTRY CURnICULUM FOR SIX SELECTED 
YEARS 
Subject 1946-47 1948-49 1953-54 1958-59 1965-66 1968- 69 
Physical Sciences 13 13 15 16 18 15 
Mathematics 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Chemistry 8 8 5 5 8 5 
Physics 0 0 5 6 5 5 
Biological Sciences 13 13 8 5 8 8 
Botany 8 8 8 5 8 8 
Zoology 5 5 0 0 0 0 
Earth Sciences 8 8 6 6 6 6 
Geology 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Soils 5 5 3 3 3 3 
Social Sciences 
and Humanities 8 13 13 13 21 17 
Economics 5 5 5 5 4 5 
Political Sci-
ence 0 5 5 5 5 3 
Social Science 3 3 3 0 6 6 or 3 
Humanities 0 0 0 0 6 3 or 6 
Cultural Course 0 0 0 3 0 0 
Communications 9 9 12 12 12 12 
Applied Ento-
mo logy 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Principles of 
Wildlife Conser-
vation 3 0 3 0 0 0 
Surveying 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Statistics 0 0 0 0 2 3 
Physical Edu-
cationl 4 4 4 4 0 0 
Military Sci-
ence2 4 4 4 4 0 0 
Electives 2 17 21 16 3 11 
Total 70 84 89 79 73 75 
1 Required for graduation but without credit beginning in 1965 
2Not required for graduation and if taken , no credit giv en 
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TABLE 2. SEMESTER CREDIT-HOUR DISTRIBUTION OF FORESTRY 
SUBJECTS IN FORESTRY CURRICULUM FOR SIX SELECTED 
YEARS 
1946-47 1948-49 1953- 54 1958-59 1965-66 1968-69 
Forestry 66 56 55 63 66 64 
Administrationl 3 3 
Camp Management l 
Cartography 2 2 2 2 
Dendrology 6 5 5 6 4 4 
Economicsl 2 3 3 5 4 4 
Entomology 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Engineering 2 2 2 
Fire Control and 
Use 3 3 3 2 2 2 
General 3 3 3 3 2 
Graphics2 2 2 
Improvements 3 1 l 
Range and Water-
shed3 1.5 3 3 
Range and Wild-
life 3 
Recreation a nd 
Wildlife3 1. 5 3 3 
Timber 8 3 3 3 1 1 
Mensurationl 6 7 7 7 7 7 
Orientation4 0 
Pathology 3 3 3 3 3 
Photogrammetry 3 2 2 
Policyl 2 2 2 1 2 2 
Regulationl 2 2 
Reports 1 
Seminar 2 
Silvics 3 4 4 4 7 7 
Silviculture 10 5 5 5 5 5 
Utilization 6 8 8 8 6 6 
Wood Anatomy and 
Identification 3 
Wood Technology 3 3 3 3 3 0 
Total - forestry and 
non-forestry 136 140 144 142 139 139 
lThe subject matter in administration, economics , part of the mensuration, 
policy, and regulation (some phases of timber management) is covered in 
three 5 semester credit courses identified as "Forest Management". 
2Replaced cartography in 1965. 
3Included with some other subject matter in a course titled "Forest 
Resources Management" from 1958 to 1965 . 
4Required course without credit which replaced "General Forestry". 
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military science (for which credit was given until 1960) were still required, the 
semester credit-hour requirement in 1968-69 would be 11 credits higher than it was 
in 1946. 
Changes in the covcr;igc of forest ry subjects, with a few exceptions, have been 
minor, often consisting of a realignment of subject matter based on current changes 
in philosophy and on practice in the field. The reduct ion of I 0 credits in forest ry 
subjects in the 1948 curriculum revision resulted from a reduction of five credits 
each in timber ma1rngement and silviculture. In the most recent revisions the 
realignment in subject matter in forestry has been aimed at giving more emphasis to 
the multiple use of forest land. a philosophy which is now practiced widely. 
A managemen1-utililation field trip which had been offered as either a one· or 
two-credit elect ive course !"or about 15 ycnrs was ;1dded to the requirements in 
1962 as a one-credi t course. The objective was to broaden the studen ts' perspective 
in the fields of management and utiliza tion by observation of forestry opera tions 
ou tside of Missouri. Most of the trips were made either to the Lake States or 10 one 
to three southern states, although one trip was made to Colorado. In the 1965 
revision of the forestry curriculum this field trip was made a two-credit course, 
which followed a I 0-week summer camp. 
The number of elective credits in the forestry curriculum has varied from a low 
of two credits in the original curriculum ( 194647) to a high of21 in the 1953-54 
curriculum. 
A major change i11 tl1e forest ry curriculum was made in 1965 when the 
optional program wns ini tiated (See 1965-66 forestry curriculum in the Appendix 
C). The optional program made it possible for the studen t with a better-than-
average grade-point average and well-defined educational objectives to leave certain 
specified courses with a maximum of 24 semester credits out of his program and to 
substitute other courses with an equivalent number of credits for them. The 
optional program was revised somewhat in 1968 but it retained its basic structure. 
Forest Products Marketing 
During a visit with the executive officer of the Southwestern Lumbermen's 
Association in 1950 the chairman of the fores try departmen t learned that the 
owners of retail lumber and building materh1ls businesses were having great 
difficulty in finding properly qualified persons to serve as assistant managers or 
managers of their businesses. I-le suggested that since relatively few schools offered 
training in this field the Department of Forestry at the University of Missouri might 
wish to explore the possibility of offering such a program. Upon investigation it was 
found that four fores1ry schools in the United States were offering undergraduate 
educational programs designed to meet the needs of the lumber and building 
materials businesses. Since there appeared to be good opportun ities for employ· 
ment of properly trained persons in posit ions other than the retai l lumber and 
building materials businesses the department decided to offer a program in this 
field. 
The chairman of the department asked the executive officer of the South· 
western Lumbermen's Association to appoint a small committee to work with him 
in developing a curriculum which would equip graduates to qualify for positions as 
assistant managers or managers of retail building material businesses, positions in 
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the wholesale wood products field, positions as commission lumber salesman, and 
positions in other related fields. 
After a few meetings, the committee agreed upon a curriculum to be titled 
"Forest Products Marketing." It was offered for the first time in the fall of 1951. 
The freslunan year of the curriculum was designed so that students could transfer 
from the forest products marketing curriculum to the fores try curriculum or from 
the fo restry curriculum to the forest products marketing curriculum without being 
seriously handicapped. The two curriculums had only one different course in the 
freshman year and only three differenct courses during the sophomore year. In 
addit ion to 39 credits in nrnlhenrntics, science, and English, the curriculum included 
I 2 forestry courses fo r 25 credits and six business courses for 16 crerl i ts. 
The forestry courses included general forestry, softwood and hardwood 
dendrology, forest reports, forest utilization, wood in light construction, logging 
and mill ing, wood technology, timber seasoning and preservation, and forest 
products marketing. The business courses induded general economics, elementary 
accounting, business law, principles of marketing, retailing, and credits and 
collections. Other significant courses in the curriculum were engineering drawing, 
engineering ma terials, advertising principles and practice, farm buildings, psy· 
chology, and applied psychology. 
Students in this cu rriculum spent four weeks following the sophomore year at 
the summer camp at the University Forest where ins truction in fores t utilization, 
and wood in light construction was given. The curriculum emphasized courses in 
forestry which dealt with the properties and uses of wood and courses in business 
which would be useful to the manager of a small business. The curriculum required 
140 credits, including military science and physical education, for graduation. The 
1951-52 curricu lum is in Appendix D. 
Minor changes were made in the curriculum in 1953, 1956, and 1957. The 
most significant changes involved lhe addi tion of a second accounting course, a 
course in principles of sell ing and a course in architectural drawing and home 
design. 
Major changes in the curriculum were made in 1958 including the renaming of 
the curriculum to wood products merchandising (Sec Appendix E). The four weeks 
at summer camp were dropped since one of the cou rses did not seem to be 
particularly pertinent Lo the program and the subject matter of the other course 
could be offered just as well in Columbia as at the summer camp. The business 
phases of the curriculum were strengthened by adding marketing management and 
sales control. After this revision the curriculum contained eight forestry courses 
tota ling 22 credits and nine business courses tota ling 25 credits. To emphasize the 
various career opportunities in this field electives were listed in four categories: ( I) 
retail lumber sales and management, (2) wholesale and sale representatives, (3) 
paper and paper products, and (4) research and development. 
In 1964 the name of the curriculum was changed to wood products and 
building materials management. The purpose of this change was to emphasize to the 
prospective student the management aspects of the positions for which their 
training was designed. As a resull of the several changes over a period of years, the 
curriculum had 13 credits of electives. A reduction in elective credits was in part 
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due to the foci that in 1965, the total of credi ts required for graduation was 
reduced to J 30. 
Although numerous career opportunities were available to 1he s1udcn1s who 
gradua1ed from 1his curriculum 1hc progrnm failed to attract many students. Al no 
time were there as many as 25 s1udents per year enrolled in the curriculum. In 1968 
the curriculum W'JS terminated, but by choosing the managemen1 option of the new 
wood produc1s curriculum studen ts can qualify for positions in wood products and 
bu ilding m:iterials management. 
Residential and Lighl Construction Curriculum 
In 1962, represen1a1ives of the Kansas Ci1y and Si. Louis Americ:m Institute of 
Architects and the Home Builders Association of Grea1er Kansas City and Sr. Louis 
were added to a membership of the School of Forestry Advisory Council. These 
representatives became ;1c ti ve in urging lhe School of Fores11y w develop a 
curriculum in rcsiclen1 ial and ligh t construction. They indicated tlrn t !tome builders 
were having difficu lly in find ing suitable trained personnel 10 serve in various 
capacities in their companies. 
The director of the School of Forestry met wilh a commi11ee of the Home 
Builders Association of Greater Kansas City to explore this suggestion. After two 
meetings, a curriculum was agreed upon (Appendix F). II became effcc1ive in the 
fall of 1963. II differed from the curriculu111 in wood products :incl building 
materials management in that greater emphasis was placed on engineering and 
architecture. Home builders also required knowledge of a greater variety of subjec1s 
than the person engaged in managing a retail or wholesale lumber and building 
material business. 
The curriculum was made up of 21 credits in mathematics and science; four 
credits in social sciences and humani ties, 25 credits in husiness courses; six credits 
each in architecture, civil engineering, and speech; nine crecl i1s in English; three 
credits in landscape design, advert ising, archilectu rn l cl rn wing and home design, and 
design fundamenta ls, and 13 credits in forestry involving five courses. The forestry 
courses included general forestry, wood technology, forest products, wood in light 
construction, and estimating. Elec1ives constitu1ed 23 credits of the total of 130 
credits required for graduation. The 1963-64 curriculum is in the Appendix. Minor 
changes in the curriculum reduced the electives to eight credits by 1968. 
Enrollment in the residential and light construction curriculum was alwa ys 
smal l and the curriculum was discont inued in 1968 . However, students wi th an 
interest in this field as well as in wood products and building materials management 
can, through careful selection of electives, qualify themselves for work in these 
fields by choosing the management option in the new wood products curriculum. 
Wood Products Curriculum 
In 1968 the faculty of the School of Forestry approved the diseontinuance of 
the wood products and building materials managemen t and the residentia l and light 
construction curriculums and the offering of a new curriculum in wood products (See Appendix G). In the program students may major in one of three fields : wood 
science, utilization, or management by choosing 30 credits in courses that will meet 
the requi rements of the particular field o f specialization. The forestry core of th is 
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curriculum consists of 30 credits in I 0 courses namely forest producls, wood 
technology, mechanical proper! ies of wood, seasoning and preservation, wood gluing, finishing, and mnchining, wood industry marwgemenl, economic analysis in 
wood processing, wood harvesting and utilization, chemical and physical properties 
of wood, and forest products seminar. The curriculum also requires 38 credits in 
the following subjects: ma thematics, sta I ist ics, economics, conununic;i t ions, a physical science, a social science, and a course to meet the University requirement 
of a course that includes a discussion of the Missouri Constitution. The curriculum 
requires 130 credits for graduation and includes 22 credits of electives. 
Special Lectures 
Tu provide the students with contact with outstanding scientists in various fields of fureslry and wood utilization several distinguished scientists lwve spenl 
one or twu days giving lectures in their particular field of specialization :ind have 
made themselves available to the students tu discuss in person the opportunities in 
their fields of interest. 
In April, 1954, the forestry department sponsored a university assembly lecture with Dr. Ralph M. Lindgren, chief of the Division of Forest Disease Research at the forest products laboratory al Madison, Wisconsin, giving two lectures. At one of the lectures which was open to lhe gc11cral public he spoke on 
the subject, "Wood Dclcriurnlion and the I lome Ow11cr." The seco11d lecture was a 
more technical one entitled, "Recent Research on Wood Deterioration by Fungi." 
From 1961 to 1966 the National Science Foundation in coopera1ion with the Society of American Foresters and lhe Society of Wood Science sponsored a series 
of lecllires. Arrnngements were made through lhe sponsoring societ ies. 
In the spring of 1961, Dr. Lee James, forest economist at Michig;rn State University, spent three days on the campus and gave a series of lectures on various phases of forest economics. 
Jn April , 1962, Dr. Francois Mergen, forest genelicist al Yale Universily, gave a 
series of lectures on forest genetics and tree improvement. 
In the fall of 1962, Dr. Eric Anderson, wood technologist in lhe New York Stale College of Forestry, spen l three days giving a series of lcclures in his chosen field. 
In February, 1963, Dr. John S. Boyce retired forest pathologist at Yale Universi ty, gave a series of lectmes in his fie ld of specialization. 
In the spring of 1965 four persons gave lectures in their rield of specialization. Prof. Paul Casamajor, a lecturer in the School of Forestry at the University of California, g:1ve three lectures on various aspects of the forest fire problem. Dr. George Marni , a wood technologist at Washington Sta le University, gave three lectures on various phuses of wood utilization. Ross Tocher. a member of the faculty of the Utah State University, gave two unsponsored lectures in the field of forest recreation. Dr. S. Dennis Richardson, Director of Research for the New Zealand Fores! Service, lectured on lhe subject of ''Forcsl ry in Red China." 
In the spring of 1966 Dr. Frank Woods of Duke University gave a series of lectures on various aspects of forest ecology. The following month Dr. Eric T. 
Panshin presen ted three lectures, each one dealing with specific phases of wood 
uti lization and wood induslries. 
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A contribution of $200 from the Benson fami ly of Columbia, Mo. (Robert B. 
Benson, George B. Benson, Margaret B. Benson Virkkunen and Amelia L. Benson) 
made it possible to defray a part of lhe expenses of the Benson Memorial Lecture. 
The donors wished to honor the memory of their father and husband who had 
always been interested in forestry when he was living and engaged in the retail 
lumber business. This lecture was given in November, 1966, by William Hagenstein , 
president of the Society of American Foresters. His subject was "The Wonderful 
World of Wood." The lecture was given in the evening and was open to the general 
public as well as students in the School of Forestry. It was attended by 
approximately 250 people. While on the campus for two days Mr. Hagenstein spoke 
informally to three classes on timely subjects. 
Jn 1969 a second Benson Memorial Lecture, financed by the Benson family, 
was sponsored by the School. Dr. Herbert 0. Fleischer, director of the Forest 
Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., used as l1is subject "Forestry and the New 
Society." Approximately 250 persons, mostly students, attended the lecture. 
Jn 1969, four visiting scientists were sponsored by the School of Forestry. Dr. 
John Haygreen, wood technologist at the University of Minnesota presented a 
lecture on "Uses of Aspen Lumber." His lecture was sponsored by the Society of 
Wood Science and Technology and the National Science Foundation. Dr. William E. 
Reifsnyder, professor of forest meteorology and biometeorology spoke on 
"Silviculture in Bavaria" before a class in silvicullure and spoke on "Computer 
Simulation of the Energy Budget and Microclimate of a Forest" before a university 
assembly lecture. Professor Dewitt Nelson of Iowa State University and retired 
director of the California Department of Natural Resources presented two 
lectures-"Conflicts in Conservation" and "Multiple Use of Natural Resources." His 
appearance was sponsored by the Society of American Foresters and the National 
Science Foundation. 
In September, 1969, Dr. Theodore T. Kozlowski of the University of Wisconsin 
gave lectures to two classes. One lecture was entitled "Food Relations in Woody 
Plants, the other was entitled "Water Stresses in Trees." 
Undergraduate Enrollment and Graduates from School of Forestry 
Enrollment in undergraduate programs by years and semesters and number of 
baccalaureate degrees conferred arc shown in Table 3. 
Undergraduate enrollment increased from 1947 to 1949 after which there was 
a decline for three years as a result of a decrease in the number of persons attending 
the University under the GI bill. By 1954 enrollment exceeded the previous high 
enrollment and from that lime to the present has shown an annual increase except 
for a few years. 
The first undergraduate class was graduated in 1949 with 15 persons receiving 
Bachelor of Science in Forestry degree. After a high of 3 1 graduates in 1950 the 
number of graduates declined steadily through J 954, then increased most years that 
followed. The high in undergraduate degrees was reached in 1968 when 43 persons 
received the Bachelor of Science in Forestry degree. 
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TABLE 3 . NUMBERS OF STUDENTS ENROLLED JN UNDERGRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AND NUMBER OF 
GRADUATES 
School Year First Semester Second Semester C rncluates 
1947-48 113 100 0 
1948-49 128 112 15 
1949-50 130 ll5 31 
1950- 51 117 90 23 
1951-52 96 85 24 
1952-53 101 99 11 
1953- 54 109 99 11 
1954- 55 132 ll5 21 
1955-56 128 116 14 
1956-57 155 151 26 
1957-58 158 151 34 
1958-59 161 157 38 
1959-60 174 136 31 
1960-61 146 136 29 
1961-62 164 150 21 
1962-63 170 158 23 
1963-64 191 16:1 :11 
1964-65 194 189 32 
1965-66 210 20·1 41 
1966-67 217 195 30 
1967-68 233 218 43 
1968-69 244 208 27 
Graduate Programs 
The type of gm du ate program in forestry offered from 19 12 to 192 1 is 
described in chapter f. Soon after the undergraduate program in forestry w:1s 
reestablished in J 946 the forestry faculty became interested in the possibility of 
offering a graduate program leading to a Master of Science degree. The faculty 
wanted the stimulation of working with graduate students, and were interested in 
expanding tlteir research through the use of graduate students who might be 
employed as assistants on a part-time basis. 
Enrollment in the graduate program from 1950 to 1961 was small because 
funds for graduate assistantships were very limited. It was not until :1fter the 
pussage in 1962 of the Mci ntire-Stennis Act, which made funds available directly to 
the sta te forestry schools, tlrn l funds for 11ssistantships became significant. As 
increased appropriations were made under this act and as the allocation of funds to 
the University of Missouri School of Forestry increased, and later as National 
Defense Education Act fellowships became available to the School of Forestry, 
graduate enrollment showed a significant increase and reached a high of 31 the 
second semester of the school year 1968-69. The full effect of the increased 
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enroll men I in graduate programs in fores try has not yet shown up in the number of 
graduates receiving the Master and Ph.D. degrees. 
Master of Science Program 
When ii appeared !hat !he undergraduate program might be accred ited by the 
Society of American Foresters, the department pet itioned the graduate council for 
permission lo offer graduate work leading to a Master of Science degree. Approval 
was given in 1950. Under the in itial program a sluden l had to com pie le a minimum 
of 32 credits, par! of which would be devoted lo a thesis. Generally, from eight ro 
I 0 crc<lils were devoted lo the research and wriling of the thesis. When the program 
was i11i1ia1ed, the Graduate School required that 16 credits. or lrn lf of the to tal 
credil s, mus! be taken in the department in which lhc ind ividual was working for 
the degree. Furthermore, half of lhe total credits had lo be in courses numbered 
40011nd above, which are courses specifically des igned for graduate students. 
In 1960 the requiremen t of a thesis as part of the graduate program was waived 
for students not particularly interested in research. In lieu of a thesis, such students 
were required to prepare <l comprehensive report which would involve the amounl 
of' effort required lo earn a minimum of 4 credits. Relal ively few students have 
chosen this type of program. 
Prior 10 1958 no record was kepi on the nurnber of students enrolled in 
grnduale study in fo restry. A record was, however, kept of !he number of Master 
degrees conferred in fo restry. Prior lo 1958, 12 Master of Science degrees were 
conferred. the first ones being conferred in J 950. Table 4 gives enrollme111 figures 
by year since 1958 and gives the number of Master degrees conferred since 1950. 
Doctor's Degree Program 
As a greater proportion of the f'orest ry facully had earned Ph.D. degrees by the 
late 1950s, a strong in leresl developed among the facully in offering a Ph.D. 
program in forestry. Facilities for research were who ll y inadequate al that time, bul 
the clean of the Graduate School suggested lhal the School of Forestry begin 
cornpiling information which !he graduate council would need lo evaluate whether 
the school was qualified to offer !he Ph .D. degree. The school was to move in lo the 
New Agriculture Building in 1960 where severa l excellen t laboratories for research 
would be available. Late in 1960 the school submitted the required information to 
the graduate council for its consideration. 
A committee of three members of the graduate council, including the dean of 
the Graduate School, me! lhree lirnes with a committee of the faculty of the 
School of Forestry to secure information lo supplement the written report 
prepared by the School of Forestry and to raise pertinent questions regarding the 
offering of a doctor's degree in forestry. 
Early in 1962 !he graduate council, upon recommendation of the committee, 
gave its approval fpr offering a graduate program in forestry leading to the Ph.D. 
This program is subject to the rules and regulations of !he Graduate School. Its 
requirements arc similar lo those of graduate programs leading to the Ph.D. at most 
colleges and univers ities. Ini tially a reading knowledge of two languages was 
required, but in recent years a substitution of an adequate knowledge in a fie ld 
pertinent to the student's interests may be subst ituted for one of the languages. The 
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TABLE 4 . NUMBEH OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN GRADUATE STUDY 
AND NUMBER OF MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES CON-
FE!lHED JN FO!lESTRY 
School Year F i rst Semester Second Semester M . S. deg1·ees 
confen·ed 
1949-50 2 
1950-51 0 
1951-52 4 
1952-53 1 
1953- 54 l 
1954-55 0 
1955-56 2 
1956-57 0 
1957-58 1 
1958-59 3 4 1 
1959-60 6 G 4 
1960-61 5 10 2 
1961-62 5 5 8 
1962-63 10 7 2 
1963 - 64 10 4 G 
1964-65 17 B 4 
1965-66 19 12 7 
1966-67 20 J3 4 
1967-68 22 25 5 
1968- 69 31 27 8 
number of credit hours required for the Ph.D. is not a set figure, hut in general, the 
slUdcnt must devote the equivalent of three ye:i rs :1fter earning the b:1cc:1laurc:1tc 
degree or two yc:1rs after earning the Master of Science degree of full-time sllldy 
and research to complclc the requirement. Through 1969 , f'ivc persons have earned 
the Ph.D. degree in forest ry. 
Short Courses 
Short courses have constituted a part of the forestry progra111 since 1937 when 
a three-day short course was offered. The purpose of this short course was to 
analyze problems in forest land adminis tration and to coordinate efforts which 
would lead to their solut ion. Some of the topics chosen were aimed al se tting the 
stage for the es tablishment of a state l'orcst ry program in the im111edi:1tc fut ure 
under the Missouri Conservation Commission. /\I I federal agencies having :111 in tcresc 
in proper use o f l'oresl land were rcprcsen tcd on the program. Approximately 125 
persons attended the short course. 
The second two-day forestry short course was held in Columbia in February. 
1938. 
In March of 1950 the Department of Forestry cooperated with the 
Departments of Agricultura l Engineering, Field Crops, and 1-lorticulturc in offering 
a short course in weed and sprout control. 
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Al'tcr a lapse or 12 years the next fores try shol'l course was offered in the fall 
of 1950 al the University Forest. ll was a two-day course dealing with sawmill and 
woods operations and was designed par1icul:1rly for the farm foresters of the 
Missouri Conservation Commission. 
In February, 195 1, a Missouri Forestry Conference of two days was offered, al 
which new techniques and developments in forestry and wood utilizat ion were 
discussed by specia lists in their particular field. 
In 1951, al 1he request of the Missouri Rural Electrification Administration, 
the dcpariment cooperated with the Departments of Field Crops and Agricultural 
Engineering in a short course deal ing with the control of brush on electric line 
rights-of-way. 
In 1:ebruary, J 953, a short course in aerial phoiographs in forestry was offered 
for the benefit of 1hosc foresters who had had no training in this subject when they 
were in college. Fifteen foresters from the U. S. Forest Service and the Missouri 
Conservalion Commission attended this specialized short course. 
In 1954 a three-day short course was given in logging and mill ing at the 
Univcrsily Forest l'or employees of the Missouri Conservation Commission. 
In 1954 the firs ! of a series of retail lumber training institutes was given at the 
request of 1he Sou1hwes1 Lumbermcn's Associa1ion. This short course, designed to 
upgrade the training of employees of lumber and bui lding materials businesses, 
covered" period or three weeks and was attended by 34 students from 7 states. The 
insti1u1c was repeated in 1956 and 1957. Considerable help in offering the subject 
matter was given by a large number of represenlatives of the lumber and building 
ma1erials industry. l n J 962 a two-week re tail lumber training inslitme was repeated 
1wice wi1h 32 a11cncling 1he first session and 31 persons attending the second 
session. This program w;is repeated in 1963, but 1he short course was offered only 
once. Twcn1 y-1wo rcprcscnt<1tives from the wood products industries and members 
of the J'acul ty of the School of Forestry served as teachers. These courses were 
a11cndecl by persons from five slates, with approximately two-thirds of the 
cnrollmen 1 coming from Missouri. 
In May, 1958, a conference on diseases and insects of forest and shade !recs 
was sponsored by Lhe School of Forestry. The subject maller of the short course 
was designed to meet particularly the needs of personnel of the Missouri 
Conservation Commission. However, personnel from the U.S. Forest Service, some 
city park departments, and cemeteries attended the conference with the total 
at tcndancc being 70 persons. 
In October, 1958, lhe School of Forestry, in cooperation with the Missouri 
Forest Industries Committee, sponsored the Missouri Forest Resources Conference, 
which was attended by approximately 400 persons. The purpose of the conference 
was to review the past accomplishments in forestry and to outline the forestry 
needs 10 make adequate progress in the developmelll of Missouri's forest resources 
in the future. Twelve speakers, representing various governrncn1al agencies and 
priva1e industry, appeared on lhc program. Sc1rntor Symington and Missouri 
Attorney General Dal ton addressed the conference. 
In M:iy of 1960 lhc School of Forestry cooperated with the Division of 
Resources and Development, Missouri Conservation Commission, and U. S. Forest 
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Service, in holding a conference al the Montauk State Park for the benefit of paper 
companies and other wood-using industries which were interested in learning more 
about the forest resources of the stale. 
In October, 1961, the first of a series of forestry short courses designed to 
meet the needs primari ly of the technical foresters in the state were offered. This 
was followed by short courses in 1962, J 963, 1965, 1967, and 1968. Each of these 
short courses covered a period of two days and each dealt with timely significant 
topics which would be helpful to fores ters in their daily work. Approximately 80 
persons allcndecl each of these short courses. The offering of these courses was 
requested by the Janel management working group of the School of Forestry 
Advisory Council, and members of this group assisted in the choice of topics for the 
short courses. 
At the request of the tree service working group of the School of Forestry 
Advisory Council, the first tree service short course was offered in December of 
1963. The second one was offered in December, 1964, the third in December, 
1965, and the fourth in November, 1966. The object ive of these short courses was 
to upgrade the personnel of companies engaged in arboriculture and tree service 
work. Attendance varied from 40 to 65. 
At the request of tl1e recreation working group of 1hc School or Forestry 
Advisory Council, the School of Forestry offered its first ou1door recreation short 
course in January, J 96 7. It was at tcnclccl by J 30 persons. The second such short 
course was offered in February, 1968, and was attended by 80 persons. The lhircl 
shorl course in outdoor recreation was offered early in 1969. 
Chapter IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH 
Although some research was developed du ring the period 19 12-192 1 and the 
period J936-J947 the significant development of research did not begin un til 1948. 
This early research is described briefly in chapler I. This chapter will deal with the 
period following 1948. 
Objectives of Research 
The objectives of research are s1:11ed in two unpublished reports. The first one 
prepared in 1959, was en titled, Facts About the School of Fore.my Research 
Program. The s~cond, entitled lnfurmation jln· Comprehensive Review of Fores11y 
Research Program. University of Missouri, by Cooperative Swte Research Service, 
was prepmcd in 1964. Those repor ts were prepared by R. 1-1 . Westveld , direc.:Lor of' 
Lhe school. In 1he 1964 report 1he objec tives of' 1he research program were staled as 
{I) to contribute in every way possible to a slrnng undergrnduate eclucalional 
program, (2) to provide a basis for graduate training, (3) to assist in solving the 
state's problems in forest ry and wood products, and (4) to provide subject matter 
for extension prngrams. The la Iler object ive was nol included in the 1959 report. 
The 1964 report also stated tliat the in itial role of the research program was to 
organize the work so that each faculty member cou ld devote approximately 50 
percent of his lime to research and that his research effort would be concentrated 
primarily during one semester during which time he would devote virtually all his 
time lo research. This goal had 11 0 1 been ach ieved by 1964 since only six of the I 0 
members of Lhe facu lty in Columbia were devoting 50 percent of the ir lime lo 
research, although two members of the staff, one located al the Weldon Spring 
Experimental Fann and one at the University Forest, were devoting more than 50 
percent of their time to research. 
Factors Influencing Development of Research Program 
Several fac1ors influenced the development of the research program, part icular-
ly during the 10 or JS years after 1948. The chief inOuences were: (1) 
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commi1men1 10 lhe developmenl of an undergradua1e program which could be 
accredi1ed al an early dale, (2) limiled finances, (3) limi1cd numbers of graduate 
assis1ants, (4) the research program of the Forest Service of the U.S. Deptarlment 
of Agricul ture. The last factor is so significant lhal it is discussed fully in the 
sec1ion which fol lows. The members of the faculty who were appoin ted chieny in 
1947 and 1948 had li t lie or no experience in teaching and therefore had to dcvo1e a 
111axi111um a111ount of time lo tl1c dewlop1ne11t or their courses. Consequen tly, a 
mini1nal amount of time could be devoted to research. From the st:1ndpoi11t of the 
undergradua te educational program th is apparent ly was a sound apprnach because 
the rorestry curriculum W<IS ii CCreditcd by the Society or American Foresters ill 
1950. 
With a research budget in 11scal year 1948- 1949 of approximately $6700 which 
grew 10 approxi111ate ly $30,000 for tlscal yc:u l 953- 1954, it is obvious that funds 
for research were limited. The gr;1duatc program in itialed in 1949 theoretic;1lly 
made it possible to employ graduate assistants to assis1 faculty members, but 1he 
limited s1udent interest in graduale s1udy and the small size of the research budget 
did not make it feasible to employ more than a maximum of two or th ree gradti;11c 
assist:111ts. 
The research program developed slowly but posil ively unti l rhe budger reached 
$6 1,000 during the fiscal year 1955-1956. Within a few more years ii reached 
$80,000. A substant ial expansion of' the rese:1 rch program in the immedia te future 
was anticipated. The ;iddit ional fu11ds were inves ted primarily in additinn:d !'acuity. 
with the objeclivc of lightening tc:iching loads and providing more time for f:icu lly 
research. 
There was li ll lc increase in 1he a11 11ual lH1dgct ror research from 1956 lo 1960 
so the appoi111ment or addilio1wl facu lty proved to be a ra ther unwise dec ision. 
Since the funds for operation of the rese;1rch projects and for the hiring of graduate 
assis1<1nts could not be increased. the research program reached a plateau until 1963 
when the tlrst allotment of funds from the :1ppropriation for the Mclntire.S1ennis 
Act became avail:rble and funds for the Agriculture Experiment Station were 
increased. Since then rhe program has grown substantially and in 1968-69 1he 
budget re:1ched approximately $290 ,000. 
Relation of School of Fores try Programs tc> lhe Forest Service Program 
The first research by the Fores t Serv ice was init iated in 1935 when one person 
working out of the Centra l Swtcs Fores t Experiment Station in Columbus, Ohio, 
spent a limited amount of lime in Missouri. In 1948 that organiiatiou establisl1ed a 
branch office in Columbia. This was niadc possible by an appropria tion of $30,000 
by the Congress for this specific purpose. 
Provision for cooperation between the Forestry Department of the Universi ty 
and the Forest Service was made through a 111emornndum of understanding bc1ween 
the Forest Service and the Curators of the University approved in 1948 and revised 
in 1959. Initially, the Forest Service rese:1reh program was in the field of timber 
management and range management with the timber management research devoted 
la rgely 10 the management of short leaf 1>ine, and with much of rhis work located on 
the Sinkin Experimental Fores t near Salem. 
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Later research was undertaken in the fields of forest fires, forest pathology and 
entomology, watershed management, forest economics, and timber-range land. The 
Forestry Department chose to devote its major effort in research to ( I) silviculture 
of hardwoods, (2) wood technology and products (3) Christmas tree culture and 
market ing, and (4) economics and irrnrketing, with grea test emphasis in the field of 
silvicul tu re. 
As the Forest Service program in the fields of pathology, economics, and 
watershed management deve loped ii seemed that the school, which had fu ll 
professors on its staff in each of these fields, could strengthen its overall program 
by expanding in them. Cooperat ive work with the Forest Service was therefore 
deve loped in these three l'ie lds. 
The chairman of the Forestry Department had the impression that research in 
these three flelds would always constitute a part of the Forest Service program. 
Th.is did not prove to be the case. The work in forest pathology which was init iated 
in 1953 was transferred in 1964 lo a new laboratory at Deh1ware, Ohio. The 
research in watershed management which was initiated in 1956 was discontinued in 
1958, and the research in forest economics which was ini tiated in I 958 was 
discontinued in 1960. 
Thus, three fields in which the school fell il could develop considerable 
strength through cooperation wit.h the Forest Service no longer const ituted a part 
of the active research program of the Forest Service in Columbia and adjustments in 
the School's program had to be made. Some cooperative aid funds in these three 
fields were allotted to the School by the Forest Service, chiefly for the employment 
of graduate assistants. 
By 1965 the Forest Service was committed to work in four fields: (I) 
silviculture of hardwoods, (2) timber-range land use. (3) wildl ife habitat, and (4) 
fire. At that time the school was act ive in only one of these, sil viculture of 
hardwoods. 
The school continues to work both formally and informally witl1 the Forest 
Service in developing its tota l research program. In I 962 the staffs of the two 
agencies had several meetings designed 10 outline the research needs of Missouri. 
These conferences resu lted in the publ ication of Bulletin 792, Research- The Key 
to the Development of Missouri's Forest Resources and Wood-Using Industries. 
In 1959 the Forest Service began a survey of the state's forest resources in 
order to update the information which had been secured by a simi lar survey 
approximatley ten years earlier. It was possible to intensify the survey when the 
General Assembly of the State of Missouri appropriated a specific appropriat ion of 
$80,000 for the biennium 1959-196 1. 
The Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, has had a staff of from 
three to eight professional fores ters in Columbia at its research center which serves 
primarily the staty of Missouri. Since the establ ishment of the center in 1948 three 
persons have served as the representative of either the Central States Forest 
Experiment Station or the North Central Forest Experiment Station . Dr. Franklin 
G. Liming served in that capacity from 1948 to 1959, Dr. Robert A. Ralston served 
from 1960 to 1967, and Dr. Richard A. Watt has served since the fall of 1967. 
Twenty-six persons, including the experiment station representatives, have served 
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on the staff. These include Floyd Bryan Clark, S. Clark Martin, Joseph F. Arnold, 
Thomas W. Jones, William D. Buchan:in, Theodore W. Bretz, Kenneth A. Brinkman, 
John M. Ehrenreich, Ronald Z. Whipkey, John II. Farrell, Arthur O. Partridge, 
Frederick II. Berry, Kenneth W. Seidel, llewletle Crawford, Willis Vogel, Ario 
Dalrymple, Ardell Bjugslad, Robert M. Loomis, Robert McQuilkin, John S. Crosby, 
John L. Millet, Paul S. Johnson, and Michael E. Newhouse and three administrative 
representat ives, Franklin G. Liming, Robert A. Ralston, and Richard F. \V;llt. 
Personnel of the School of Forestry engaged in some cooperative research with 
personnel of the Research Center. This was especially true in the fields of forest 
pathology, forest economics, and w;itcrshed management. Dr. Bretz, after joining 
the forest ry faculty, worked closely with Or. P;1rtridge and Dr. Frederick Berry on 
the 0:1k wilt disease. Dr. Smith worked in the 11eld of forest economics with Dr. 
John 1-1. Farrell. Dr. Fletcher worked with Ronald Whipkey on problems in the 11eld 
of watershed management. Two of these persons were located for a short time in 
Springl1eld and four of them were located in Salem, two of them for 1cl:1tively long 
periods of time. 
Some of the 11eld work of the Research Center is carried out at the Sinkin 
Experimental Forest near Salem. In 1968 one professional forester and two forest 
technicians were located at Salem. The following professional foresters have served 
on the staff at Salem: Nelson F. Rogers, R. c. Phares, R. F. Buttery, and Larry 
McKinley. 
Cooperation with State Agencies 
Since the School of Forestry fell th:1t it had the responsibility for the State's 
share of the Forestry research program, this responsibility was identil1ed through a 
cooperative agreement with the Forestry Division of the Missouri Conservation 
Commission in 1948. Under this agreement the school received $2500 from the 
Forestry Division annually until July I, 1967. Since that date, $3500 has been 
received annually. For several years following execution of the agreemen t, a 
four-man commitlee, two representing the Forestry Division and two representing 
the Agricultural Experiment Station, met annually to review the progress of the 
school's research program and to diswss ils fu ture development. Ultima1ely tl1ese 
annual meetings were discontinued with the understanding that any member could 
request a meeting of the committee ir he felt it would be desirable. Since 
organiza tion of the School of Forestry Advisory Council in 1958, its annual 
meetings have provided cxccllenl opporlunities for commu11ica1ion about the 
forestry research program and members of the committee have not fell 1he need for 
independent meetings. 
In 1962 the School of Fores1ry felt it should initiate research in forest 
recreation. It felt it needed lhe counsel and support of the Missouri Stale Park 
Board and that year a cooperative agreement was entered into between 1he School 
of Forestry and that agency. Initially, the State Park Board provided S2500 
annually and the grants have varied somewhat from this initial figure in recent 
years. Severn! conferences have been held in which the director of the Missouri 
Stnte Park Board and a couple of members of the School of Forestry fa~u lty have 
participated. 
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Research Facilities 
The description of the research faciltics is brief since they arc covered in more 
detail in chapter II. One of the facilities, the University Forest of 7300 acres in 
Butler County (near Poplar Bluff) is as important in the educational progr:1111 as ii is 
in the research program. 
The research laboratory f:1cililics in Columbia were reasonably adequa te from 
1960 until about 1967 when the r:1pid ex pansion of the research progr:1111made 1he 
facil it ies inadequate. The research h1boratorics in Columbia arc localed in 1he 
Agriculture Building which was co1nplc1ed in 1960. This bui lding con1ains 
lahora1orics for research in lrce physiology and ecology . limber tes ting. forest 
pathology. and there is space for refrigeration and preparation of research materials. 
Tl1c total laboratory space is approxinw1cly 6500 sq. ft. Greenhouse sp:1cc in 
Columbia h:1s always been totally in:1dequa1c :tnd has never consisted of more than 
I 000 sq. ft. 
Field facilities for forestry rescard1 arc reasonably adequate. They consist of 
the University Forest previously referred to, the Weldon Spring Expcrimcnl:ll Fann, 
the Schnabel Research and Dernonstralinn Woods, and through the coo1>era1ion of 
the Department of Zoology, the Ashland Arboretum. Tiiree of the Agricultural 
Research Centers have also been used to a limiced ex1en1 for research. 
The opportunities for rcsc:trd1 arc greally enhanced by a11 excellcn1 library, a 
good computer center, and lhe faci lit ies of the Agricult ural Chemistry Dep:1r1111en1 
which provide all types of service for chcmic:d analysis. 
Scope of Research 
The research which has been in opcr:i lion since 1948 can be classified in I '.l 
broad categories: ( l) si lvicullurc, (2) ecology, (3) economics. (4) forest survey, (5) 
marketing, (6) forest fire protection, (7) pathology, (8) watershed 111:1n:1gcmen1 (9) 
wood technology and products, ( I 0) I rec physiology, ( I l) ge11e1ics, and ( 12) forest 
recreation. The research has been done under 38 different projects, 20 of which had 
been terrnina1cd by 1968. The individual projects vary greatly in scope and in the 
:11noun1 of money expended on them. In terms of money spent on the projects 
which had been closed by 1964, they varied from $2000 on a project entitled 
"Value of Forest Management" 10 $83,000 on a project ca lled "Marketing 
Paneling." On projecls which were slill in opera tion on June 30, 1964, the largest 
expenditures had been $ 119,000 for a project entitled "Wood Technology," 
$ 105,000 for a project en tit led "Oak Wil l," and $8 1,000 for a project en1i1led 
"Cu 1ting Me 1 hods." The larges t sums of money have gone in to projcc1s in !he fields 
or silviculllire , wood technology ancl products, fo rest pa thology, economics, and 
ecology. 
The 18 projecls in operation in 1968 can be classi fied in l 0 fields of work with 
three projects in si lviculture, two in wood technology and products, four in 
economics, two in tree physiology, two in genetics and one each in watershed 
management, ecology, forest recreation, computer programming, and forest soils. 
Review of Program 
The research program in forestry has been constantly under review ei ther on an 
informal or formal basis. Annual reviews were made by the U. S. Departrnen1 of 
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Agriculture until 1964, and since then have been made at intervals of t hree or four 
years. Reviews chjefly on an informal basis, consisting of conferences of school 
staff with staff members of the Forest Service and the Missou ri Department of 
Conservation have occurred periodically. The first fo rmal review was made in 
October, 1959, by a committee of the School of Forestry Advisory Council which 
was formally organized in 1958. 
The committee was given a 24-page report en tit led Facts About the School of 
Forest1y Research Program, which provided them with background information 
about the organization of forestry research within the Missouri Agricul tu ral 
Experiment Station, the purposes of the School of Forestry research program, 
sources of income for research, past expendi tures fo r various lines of research by 
years, a list and brief description o f e;1ch project in operation, its plans for the 
immediate future, and its budge t request fo r the biennum 1959-1961. In genernl, 
the committee fe ll that the school had used its resources rather effectively, 
although it did bel ieve that the program might be more effective if the scope of 
research were no t so diversified. 111c committee strongly recommended thal the 
school be provided with a modest increase in its budget for research. 
The committee was composed of D. Howard Doane, reti red presiden t of Doane 
Agricultural Services, se rving as chairman ; K. Starr Chester, research chemist, Alton 
Boxboard Company; Clyde Ruble, presiden t, Ozark Flooring Company; Walt.er 
George, director of research, Gaylord Division, Crown Zellerbach Corporation; 
Myron Gwinner, Christ.mas Tree Producer; Leo Dry, owner o f Pioneer Forest; 
Charles Buffum, president of LaCrosse Lumber Company; and Hugh Ste;ivenson, 
owner Forrest Keeling Nursery. 
The Commi ttee, with the exception of Mr. Buffum and Mr. Stcavenson, met all 
day at Poplar Bluff on Thursday, October I, 1959 . Dr. R.H . Westveld met with the 
committee to answer questions of the .members and t.o provide additional 
background information . 
The committee's recommendations, which were in the form of a written report 
included in the School of Forestry Advisory Counci l meeting minutes, were rather 
general. These recommenda lions were : ( I) Research in the economic u tiliza ti on of 
low-grade timber and waste mill products from processing plants should be pursued 
aggressively; (2) research should be aimed toward more productive and more 
efficient use of forest land, and should include research in disease and insect 
con trol , fire prevention, improvement of composit ion of stands, control of grazing, 
and others; (3) research should be aimed at proper evaluation of land fo r its highest 
future and potential use with particular reference to present and future fores t land; 
(4) the research program should include bo th basic and appl ied research; (5) the 
advisory council should emphasize before legislative groups the advantages and 
necessity for carrying on basic research ; (6) the committee encourages an inflow of 
ideas from outside sources in order that the School's research program can be as 
effective ;is possible; (7) the results of research must be put in the hands of those 
who will apply it in a practical way; (8) research budgets for the School of Forestry 
must be increased but the committee does not wish to name a specific amount of 
increase in the budge t. Budget planning should extend far enough into the fu ture to 
assure completion of needed long time projects. 
The second formal review of the research program was made in November, 
1964, by the Cooperative State Research Service of the U. S. Department of 
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Agricullurc al lhc request or the director or lhe School of Forestry prior lo his 
retiremc111. Tl1c commillee wns composed of four me111bcrs, two from the 
Cooperative Stale Research Service and two from other agencies chosen from a 
small list of persons provided by lhc School of Forestry. The two rcpresentalives of 
the Cooperative State Research Service were Philip Jora11son a11d William 
Cummings. The olher represcnrntives were Harold Wilm, director of the New York 
Departme11t ol' Conservalion :111d C:irl Stoltenberg. chai rman. Dcpar1me111 of 
Foreslry nt Iowa State University. The in-depth review of the rese:1rch program 
covered :1 period of four days. All members of lhc fHcul ty of the School of Forcsl ry 
were in a11c11d:111cc al the daily meetings except duri11g those periods when they had 
classroom commitments. 
·n1e commith:e in advance of their arrival in Columbia had received ;1 113-page 
report en1i1led, /11for111ati<111 ji11· Co111pre/11msi11c• Review of Fores11y Research 
Program U11iversity of Missn11ri by Cooperalive S1n1e Resenrclt Sen1ice. TI1is rcpon 
provided lhc co111mi1tee 1101 only wilh detai led i11 formal ion aboul lhe history and 
current progrnm i11 forest rcscnrch bul wilh information about lhc foreslry 
situalion in Missouri and the olljccl ives of the school and ilS undergraduate and 
graduate programs. 
The com mi nee provided !he M is.~ouri Agricultural Experimcnl S1a1ion wilh a 
wrillen report of its review. 
Since Ilic report of the research review commiltee is administratively 
confidcntitil , the recommcndalio11s arc nol reproduced but some general ized 
sla temcnls which express lheir recommendations arc given. The recommendations 
were: ( I) The School of Forestry should attempt lo develop coopern live research 
wilh 01her depar1ments in lhc University, such as Sociology, Engineering, Physics, 
and perhaps Zoology. Staff members should judiciously seek fina11cial assistance 
from founda1ions and other agencies. More graduate scholarships and part·lime 
assis1ancc should be sought , :incl cooperative studies should be pla11necl wilh outside 
agencies in 1ercs1ed in fores try research ; (2) a searching analyl ic review and 
projection of fores try research programs seems desirable; (3) realignment of some 
project assignments is clesirnble in order to ulilizc more effectively lhe !raining of 
individual staff members; (4) the School of Forestry needs to provide the soundest 
possible foundation for graduate sllldy and research toward the doctorate program 
which has now been in operalion for aboul lhree years; (S) lhere should be 
increased coordination in lhc research program of lhc School of Forcslry and 1he 
U.S. Foresl Service. 
Results of Rcscurch 
No allempt is made to discuss the results of all forestry research. Readers who 
are interested in more information can refer lo the publications which have been 
issued through lhe Agricullur:il Experiment S1a1ion. The results of a few of lhe 
more significanl projects :ire described. 
Researcl1 in Christmas tree culture and marketing has been signi fican t to the 
state's economy. It has pointed the way to the production of quality trees and 
resulted in expansion of Christmas-tree planling from 6000 trees in 1956 to over I 
million in 1968. Missouri-grown Christmas trees compete readily in the market 
place wilh trees grown elsewhere. 
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Informat ion from a study of the distribut ion of shortleaf pine in relation to 
geological formations and so ils has provided a guide to the forest manager in 
managing that species. 
A new piece of equipment for making fire lines by blowing organic matter 
from the soil surface was developed by research. It gives the fire fighter a new tool 
for fighting forest fires. 
A better understanding of the lax problem by the owner of forest land resulted 
from a study of fo rest-land taxa tion and provides a basis for equitable taxation of 
fores t land. 
Research that developed improved techniques for producing oak paneling and 
demonstrated the economic feasibility of producing it opened new opportunities 
for using low-grade oak lumber. 
The oak-will research, although not yielding satisfactory methods for control-
ling the oak-wi lt disease, has demonstrated that con trol mthods wh ich were thought 
lo be satisfactory were not effective. This discovery kept landowners from spending 
money on methods that would have fa iled . 
Research Projects' / 
Research was initinted soon after the Department of Forestry was established. 
The annual report of the Agricultural Experiment Station for the period ending 
June 30, 1912, lists three lines of work, but apparently none was recognized as a 
forma l project. The first study dealt with the growing of seedlings of Kentucky 
coffee tree, catalpa, and black locust in a nursery. The second investigation, in 
cooperation with the Forest Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, dealt 
with basket wil low culture. The third line of work dealt with phenological 
observat ions designed lo obta in more defin ite knowledge of the time of leafing, 
blossoming, and fruiting of importan t forest trees. Since there is no reference in 
la ter reports of the Agricultural Experiment Station lo the nursery work and the 
phenological observations, it is assumed that these investigat ions were quickly 
cl iscon tin ued. 
The fi rst formal projects are listed in the report of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station for the period end ing June 30, J 913. These projects were: (I) a study of 
the effect of storage conditions on the vita lity of forest tree seeds, (2) an 
investigation of methods of cul ture of varieties of basket willow, and (3) a study of 
methods of prolonging the service of wood fence posts. Ernest Pegg was listed as 
the project leader for these projects. Apparen lly, the project dealing wi th forest 
tree seed storage was short lived, because the only further reference to it occurred 
in the report fo r the Agriculture Experiment Station fo r the period ending June 30, 
1914. Jn th is study the seed of 15 different tree species was packaged in three 
different packaging materials and stored under different temperatures. The 1914 
report states that "the vitality of the tree seeds was generally low after two years." 
Culture of Black Willow 
Initiated in 1912; terminated in .1923. 
1The inforn1ation in this sect ion is based on the project plans, annual \VOrk plans and annual 
progress reports and annual reports of the Missouri Agricultura l Experiment Stntion. 
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Project Leaders: I:.'r11est Pegg ( 1912-1922). T. J. Talbert (/ 922-1923 ), Otlter 
U11i11ersity perm1111el: A. M. B111rn11glts ( 1922-1923). 
When lhe inves1iga1io11 of the cul lurc of black wi llow w:1s inil i:tlccl , 3,445 
cullings of six va ricl ies o f' willow were planted ( 19 12) but nearly al l were Jos i 
because of bad pl:111l i1 tg condit ions. In lhe spring of 1913. another 6500 cutt ings 
were planted and 10,000 cuttings were plan1cd in 1914. No comment on th is 
project appeared in the annual report of lhc Agricuhural Expcrimcnl S1atio11 for 
1hc period ending Jun~ JO, 1915. The 1916 report slates rhat gross yields of as 
much as S500 per :1crc of willow rods were ob1:1ined bur the aver:ige 1ha1 mighr be 
expecred was S'.100 10 $300 per acre. The 1917 report deals wilh rhe cos1s of 
wil low cullure , rhe difference in yields from various varieties. and the 1ela1ivc value 
of lip cut rings versus lower stock cu11i 11gs. Progress 011 the project was repor ted in 
the annual repor t of lhc Agricullural Experimen t Slation fo r rhe period ending 
June 30. 1918, but the 1919 report conl:linecl 110 reference LO basket willow 
culture. Ernes t Pegg was no longer lis ted as a member of the Agricultural 
Experiment Starion sl:tff. Sometime prior 10 June 30, 1923. !he willow cuhure 
projecr eviden1ly w:1s 1r:111sfcrrcd 10 rhe Departmenl of Horriculrure. since a brief 
sr:ucmem on !his projec1 is lisrcd under projec1s of rhe Depar1111en1 of I lonicuhurc 
in lhe annual reporl for lhe year ending June 30, 1923. App:1ren1Jy, rhe projccl was 
disconrinued shon ly 1hereaf1cr, because no furrher rcpons appeared in s11bsequen1 
annual re ports of 1he Agricultural Experimen l S1alion. 
Tl'ealment of Fence Posis 
Initiated 191 J: rer111i11ated 1966. 
Project leaders: /;'mest Pegg (19/J-1918). J. C Wooley (1919-1936), R. fl. 
IVestve/d (1936-1938), J. C Wooley (1938-1939), R. H. Peck 
(1939-1947). K. C Co111pto11 (1947-1952). IV. J. O'Neal (1952-1964). J. 
H. Smith (1964-1965). Otller University Personnel:/,. K. Paulsell, T. W 
Bretz, l. Leney, 11/ilbur E1111s. 
The projecl dealing wi th the prcserval ivc 1re:ll111e11 1 of fe nce posts, 
begun under the projecl lillc, " A Study of 1hc M e1l1ods of Prolonging the Service of 
Wood Fence Pos ts," was aclivc for many years. During the year ending June 30, 
19 13, 550 posls of several Missouri tree species were cut, lreatcd, :111d sci in 1he 
ground rhe following year. This projecl was carried by rhe Depar1men1 of forest ry 
and reponed on regularly by Prof. Ernesr Pegg rhrough 1918. Following the 
abolishment of the Deparlment of Forestry, the projec1 was apparently rransfcrred 
10 the Departmenl of Agricultural Engineering in 1921 because the report on this 
projecl is listed under lhat departmen t in the annual report of lhe Exper iment 
Sw tion for the yea r ending June 30, 1922. 
Prior to 19 19, reporls were made annually 0 11 va rious fungi which :i I lack fence 
posls (a t one time repor1ed to number 20) and on rhe fa ilure of the posts of va rious 
species. The annual report of the Agricultural Experiment Station for lhc year 
ending June 30, 1923, slates that a new series of fence post lrca1me111s was 
undertaken and the posts sci in the ground. Reporls on the fence pos1 project, 
prepared by Prof. W. C. Wooley, appeared in annual reports of the Agricultural 
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Experiment Stat ion through June 30, 1936. The results of the 25 years uf research 
are included in Missouri Agricull.ural Experiment Stalion 13ullctin 374, enti tl ed 
Ejji:cr of Trea1111ent on Fence Posrs, by W. C. Wooley. 
Work un the preservative treatment uf fence posts did not e11d with the 
publication of 13ulletin 374. When the pre-forestry curriculum was es tablished in 
the Department of Horticulture in 1936, a project entitled " Increasing the 
Durabi li ly of Fence Posts" was establ isheu in the Depart 111cnl or Hort icull ure with 
the Dcpart111c11 1 of Agricultura l Engineering cooperating. R. 1-1. Westvelcl became 
the project leader. Three hundred fence posts or 14 different species were cut in 
early 1937 anu lalcr treated with a variety of cl iffercnl prcscrva1ives. The most 
extensive research w:1s clone on bhick oak and basswood, two species which were 
known tu lwve a very short life without prcscrv:itive 1rcat111e n1. Fifteen different 
treat111e11 1s involving seven dilTcrcnl prcserva1ivcs ror various periods or treallllent 
were :i ppl iecl. 
When R. H. Westvelcl resigned Scplelllber I. 1938. the fence post project 
apparently was temporari ly taken over by the Dcpartlllent of Agricullural 
Engineering because in the report for the Agricultura l Experiment Station fo r the 
year ending June 30, 1939. the Department of Agricultural Engineering repor ted 011 
lhe project. However. the primary responsibility for lhc project came back to the 
Departmen t uf I lorlicullurc the following year since the report for the Agricullurnl 
Experiment Station for the year ending June 30, 1940, was prepared by R. 11. Peck 
of tlwt department. No progress report un the rcncc post project appeared be1ween 
1941 and 1950. 
In 1950, 265 posts were cul, peeled, stacked ror seasoning, and Jlle:isurecl for 
stat ist ical puq>t>ses. Included were posts or black oak, collonwood, hickory, elm, 
and black locust. ll ickory and ash were subjcctcu lo treatment with pe111:1chlorn-
phe110J and lo pressure lrcallllcnl with creosote. 
In 1955, 770 posts uf ash, hickory. collonwood, elm, and black locust, were 
lrea 1ed with three different preservat ives. The posts were placed in a field lest plot 
al the Weldon Spring Expe ri111ent;li Farm. Seventy-live posts of syc;unore, oak, 
shortleaf pine, and hickory, which were trea ted by the double diffusion method at 
the logging show at St. James in October of 1953 were also added lo the test plot. 
Two hundred seventy-five posts, consisting of 75 cottonwood and 50 each ofasl1, 
elm, hickory, and black oak, were treated by the double diffusion method and 
placed in a Weldon Spring experimental plot. Seventy-five addit ional posts (15 of 
each of the f'i ve species) were treated al Weldon Spring with a proprietary treatment 
( osmosal ts). Th is trea tment included 15 posts each of ash, elm, hickory, black oak, 
and collonwuocl . 
No new work wa initiated arter 1955, but annua l examinations were made or 
the tes t posts al both Weldon Spring and Columbia. 
Results of the work were reported by W. J . O'Neil in 1954 as 13u llctin 6 12, 
Tests on Treated Fence Posts, and in 1963 as Bulle I in 808, under the same title. 
Christmas Trees as a Crop 
/11itiated 1937; Terminated 1968 
Projec1 Leaders: R.H. Westve/d (1937-1 938), R. H. Peck (1938- 1947), R. E 
McDermotr ( 1948-1950), R. B. Polk {1950-1968) 
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Other University Pe1~·01111.el- l. K. Paulsell, J. J\11. Nichols, R. A. Ryker, D. J . 
.la11es, W. G. Yoder 
Forest Se1vice Perso1111el-+V. D. Buclla11a11 
The inilial objective was 10 determine which tree species could be grown 
satisfactori ly into qua lity Christmas trees in Missouri. As the project developed, and 
as it was determined which species would grow successful ly in Missouri, the 
emphasis shifted Lo sllldies of cullural methods which would produce high.quality 
trees. This led to experime111s with fertilizers, pruning, control of insects and other 
pests, site preparation, and eventually into genetics research. 
The first Christmas lree plantations, which were established in three different 
locations, included Douglas-fir, balsam fir, southern balsam fir, white spruce, 
Norway spruce, eastern red cedar, and jack pine. In 1940 il was reported that jack 
pine and eastern red cedar showed the greatest promise for Chrislmas tree 
production in Missouri. 
Prior to 1950 the Christmas tree research was opera led on a small scale, but in 
1950 it was expanded lo include some research on ferlilizers and pruning. The 
expanded work was carried on at lwo locat ions, 1hc Weldon Spring Experimental 
Farm and the Ashland Arboretum and Wildlife Area. Five different fert ilizer 
treatments were applied to extensive plantings at Ashland. Sile preparation 
involving complete plowing, plowing of furrows, and scalping became an important 
part of the work. In 1950, 15,720 seedl ings of jack pine, Scotch pine, and several 
miscellaneous species were planted al the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm. 
Fert ilization, si te preparation, pruning, spacing, mulching, and comparison or 
species were studied with !his lot of lrees. During th is same year some preliminary 
research was done on the marketabi lity or various species. Eventua lly the market ing 
study was sel up as a separale project. During 1952 and thereafter, work was 
concenlrated on Scotch pine, since it appeared to be the most promising species for 
the production of higl1-qualily trees. Interes t was not Jost in jack pine, however, 
and occasional superior Christmas tree phenotypes in th is variable species were 
reserved as a future breeding base. 
Jn 1952, the first research on the control of vegetation was initiated. This 
investigation was started because on some sites, particularly on those where 
fertilizer had been used, vegetative competition was interfering with lhe develop· 
ment of the trees. Control of vegetation was carried out by hoeing, application of a 
mulch, and applica tion of chemical sprays. In the spring of 1951, 880 seedlings 
were planted at Llie Ashland Arboretum and Wild life Area. Planting consisted of 
two different forms of Scotch pine, Norway spruce, white fir, and Douglas-fir. 
Because of continuing damage to trees by deer, research on control of deer 
damage was in itiated in 1953. 
Because of damage to some plantations by the Nantucket pine lip moth, 
research was in itiated in 1954 on the control of this insect. During the same year, 
seed from various sources of jack pine and Scotch pine was secured with the 
object ive of growing seedlings from these seeds and initiating provenance studies of 
the two- species. Seven thousand seedlings of jack pine were planted in 1955. They 
were grown at the state nursery from 22 lots of seed secured from various sources. 
A limited number of these trees which showed special characteristics were se lected 
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for special care in order that they might be allowed to develop to their fullest. 
In 1955, I 0,000 Scotch pine seedlings were machine-planted al Weldon Spring 
as a phase of a production-scale study or Christmas tree product ion. Some of the 
results of the research lo thal date were incorpora ted into a 2 1-minute motion 
picture entitled Cash and Co11se111atio11 with Olfistmas Yl'ees. A four-page 
mimeographed manuscript entitled Reco111111e11da1io11s for Growing Christmas Trees 
was prepared. L1ter, as new information was garnered, this m:muscripl was 
periodically supplememed and revised. Publicity on the increasing prospects of 
successful Christmas tree production in Missouri was obtained through occasional 
TV and radio programs and releases to the press. 
During 1957, research designed to geneticnlly improve stuck fo1 Christmas tree 
production was expanded to include ( I) parent progeny testing, (2) intcrspecific 
crosses of jack pine to lodgepole pine, sand pine, and sprncc pine, and (3) 
performa nce testing of var ious species using geographical and ecotypic selections. 
During the year the project leader personally t:ollccted Douglas-llr seed from 11 
locations in Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico in order that adequate tests could 
be made of tJ1e adaptability of Douglas-fir to Missouri conditions. Three additional 
sources of Douglas-fir seed from Idaho, Oregon, and Washington were secured 
through correspondence. 
In addition to seed or Douglas-fir, the project letide r collected se~d of Ari1.011a 
cypress from six sources, blue spruce seed fro111 two sources, whi le llr seed fro m 
three sources, pinyon seed from four sources, and Southwes1ern limber pine seed 
from one source. These seeds were later planted in the state nursery and when the 
seedlings were large enough, they were planted as a part of lhe species testing 
already in progress. 
Some work was initiated on mechanical cultivation between rows as a means of 
increasing seedling survival and vigor. An article entitled "How We arc Growing 
Christmas Cheer" appeared in the December 14, 1957, issue of the Missouri 
Ruralist. An article enti tled "T ip Mo th Control Studies" was published in the 
November, 1957, issue or Missouri Forest1y 1111d Forest 111dus1ries. 
During 1958, considerable effort was directed at controlled poll inat ion of 
cones on selected jack pine trees. Although controUed poll ination presented some 
real problems during 1958, the extent of these problems became rnorc evident 
during 1959 when unfavorable weather in combination with techniques and 
materials used in bagging of ovulate structures brought these problems in to sharp 
focus. 
In 1960 , research on controlled pollination techniques for jack pine and white 
1>ine was intensilled. Sixteen bagging treatments were used. 
In October of 196 1 cones were collected fro m 18 jack pine lrccs on whicl1 
controlled poll ina tion had been accomplished in the spring of 1960. Seedlings were 
produced from these seeds for later establishment of plantations. In the spring of 
1961 additional jack pine trees were cross-pollinated. 
In the spring of 1961, five locations well dispersed over Missouri were selected 
for the planting of seedlings from 93 seed sources of Scotch pine. This work was as 
a part of a North Centra! Region project and involved close cooperation between 
personnel at various state experiment sta tions in the region and the U.S. Forest 
Service. This particular Scotch pine provenance stock was produced and distributed 
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under the supervision of Dr. Jo nathon Wright. forest genet icist in the Dep:1r1ment 
of' Fo restry at Michignn State University. 
The resu lts of some of the research with controlled poll inat ion was the subject 
in 1962 of a master's degree thes is entit led ArtUiciaf £x1rac1iun £/feet.~ 0 11 Pine 
Poffe11 Vigor by Russe ll All en Ryker. 
In 1963, when the first funds under the Mcint ire -Stennis Act became available 
the controlled pollination work was set up :1s an independent project th rough a 
special grant from funds made available under 1his act in compel it ion with 1he 
various eligible schools. 
In 1964, a bulletin cn1i1Jed Cl11isr111as Trees- A Missouri 0-op, by R. 13rooks 
Polk, w as issued as Bulletin 820. The material in this publication drew upon the 
many yea rs of research 0 11 Christmas tree culture and marketing. 
In 1965, Lest plo 1s of blue spruce, wh ite fir, and pinyon pine of k11ow 11 origin 
we re es tabl ished at the Ashland Wildl ife Arca. A rnndomized cornplc lc block of 
e igh t Douglas-fir races was a lso establ ished. 
In 1966, R. Urooks Polk collaborated with five o lher authors in prcp•tring an 
article, "Performance of Sco1ch Pine Varieties in 1he North Central Region," which 
appeared in Volume 15 of Silvae Genctic:1 . Thi~ article summari1.cd early results 
ob1ained in 1he seed origin testing of Scotch pine in 1hc North Centr:il Region. Polk 
also prepared an article cnt illed "Reproduclivc Phenology and Prccocil y as Fac1ors 
in Seed Orchnrd Deve lopment" which appea red in the 1966 Proceedings o f the 
Fijili Ce11traf States Forest Tree /111prove111e111 Co11ference. 
This projec t was term ina ted in 1968 :mcl a summary fi le report will be 
prepared. Some phases of this project were transfe rred 10 a new projec t . "Gene tic 
l nves1iga1ions in rorestation," and other phases which were iniliated in 1963 under 
the project title, "Moisture in Pine Poll ination," arc being cont inued under that 
project. 
Af1er di e projec1 was terminated, results of research on 1he Nantucket pine tip 
m oth was the subject of a mas1er's degree 1hesis by William G. Yoder in 1969 
entitled "A Siudy of the Nanlucket Pine Tip Mot il in Missouri : Its Life Cycle and 
the ln Ouence o f Prcdalors and Precipitat ion Defici ts upon its l 11fcs1a1io n Levels." 
Reh abil ita tion of Missouri Forests 
lniriated 1948; Ten11ilwred 1968 
Project l eaders J.M. Nichols (1948-1954), l. K. Paulseff {1955-1968) 
Orlier U11iversity Personnel: R. H. Wesrveld, R. llorri11, P. JI.I. Fferclier, P. Y. 
Bums, D. Sllaw, I. l. Sander, A. J. Nasll. G. S. Cox, C D. Se((crgrcn. P. G. 
Scowcrofi. 
Th is projec t was the first ne w project started after the estab lishment of the 
Depar tment of Forestry in 1947. It was a broad project designed 10 s1 udy several 
problems involved in rehabil itating the rundown forests of Missouri . Three lines of 
w ork were started initially. These were : ( I) inves1igation of acorn production, (2) 
direct seeding of acorns, and (3) study of the effects of fire on trees and the site. 
Four other sub-projects were initiated later. 
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In the investigation of acorn production, the objective was to determine the 
quantity of acorns produced annually by several species of oaks of different sizes 
and to determine the condition of the ;1corns produced. The first results of the 
investigation were published in 1954 as Bulletin 611, Acom Production in the 
Missouri Ozarks, by J. M. Nichols, Paul Y. Burns, and Donald M. Christisen. The 
sub-project was transferred the same year to a project en titled Ecological Studies in 
Forestry. The objectives of the sub-project were allered somewhat. The second 
report in 1960 was the subject of a master's degree thesis by Syed Shah Ali, en titled 
Factors Affecting Acom Procluc1io11 of Se/ec1ed Species and Areas i11 Missouri. A 
second bulletin on acorn production, the data for which was secured as part of 
another project, was Research Uullc tin 750, Pin Oak Acom Production and 
Regeneration as Afj'ec1ed by Siami Density, S11ucrure, and Flooding, by Leon S. 
Minckler and Roben E. McDennott, dated 1960. 
The sub-project was terminated in 1963 . 
The initial work with direct seeding of acorns was confined to three 
species- scarlet oak, black oak, and while oak. The first work was designed to 
de termine the effect of litter upon germination and survival. Because of severe 
damuge by mice, research in 1950 was concentrated on methods of controll ing this 
damage. Acorns were treated with eight different repellents and some acorns were 
protected by hardware cloth cones. Later, under another project, the effect of fire 
in reducing litter lo discourage rodents was tes ted. 
In 1951 the sub-project dealing with direct seeding was expanded lo include 
shortleaf pine. 
In 1954, the results of the direct seeding research were published as Bulletin 
609, Direct Seeding of Oak in Missouri, by J. Milford Nichols. 
The sub-project was terminated in 1959. 
To study the effect of fire on trees and site, six permanent sample plots were 
es tab lished at the Un iversity Forest. Two of the plots were kept in their nalllral 
condition, two were burned annually, and two were lo be burned al intervals of five 
years. 
In 1950 a second set of six fire plots was established at the University Forest 
on a site which was different from the one where the first plots were established. 
In 1957 the resul ts of burning on Ozark hardwood stands were summarized in 
Research Bulletin 640, t::j]ec:ts ofBumi11g 011 Ozark Hardwood Timberlands, by Lee 
K. Paulsell . In 1965 research on the effects of fire on hardwood forests in the 
Missouri Olarks was the basis for a master's degree thesis by Paul G. Scowcroft, 
entitled 17ie l:.j]'ects of Fire 011 the Hardwood Forests of 1/ze Missouri Ozarks. 
In 1950 research was initiated on the cont rol of inferior species. This work was 
aimed particularly at the control of sprouts originating from cut trees. The work 
included several differen t species, several different chemicals, different methods of 
treatmen t, and different seasons of treatment. In some of the research, there was 
cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service and Agricultural Research Service. The 
first resul ls of this research were recorded in a master's degree thesis by J.M. 
Nichols in 1952, entitled Effects of Chemicals m1 Tree Species. Bulletin 6 15, 
written in 1954 by S. Clark Martin, J. M. Nichols, and Dayton L. Klingman, 
ent itled Co11 1ro/li11g Woody P/rmrs with 2, 4,5-T: 2,4-Dand Ammme, discussed the 
results of the research. 
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The sub-project on the control of inferior tree species was transferred to a 
station-wide project, participated in by the Departments of Agricultural Engineer-
ing. Horticulture, Forestry, Field Crops, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
During 1957 1he results of the work on the control of inferior tree species were 
incorporated i1110 Research Bulletin 038, Co11rrol of Woody Vegetatio11. by J. 
Milford Nichols. 
Research was initiated on 1hc pruning of oaks in 1950. The objective of this 
project was to improve lhc quality of trees for lumber. The initial work involved 
2RO sc:1rlc 1 oak trees on 1wo sites a ridge 1op and a11 cast facing slope. It included 
pruning during differe111 seasons and 10 variable heights. 
l.lulle1i11 58 1, entitled Oak f'n111i11g i11 1/111 Missouri Ozarks. by P:rnl Y. Burns 
:111d J . Milford Nichols was issued in 195'.!. This report was based upon detailed 
cxu111i11:11ion :111d s1udy of some trees which had been pruned in 1937 by the U.S. 
r:ore>t Service. 
In 1952. thirteen additional pruning plots were established in young oak stands 
111 Butler. Shannon and Boone counties. 
In 1959 1he work on pruning w:1s placed on a maintenance b;1sis, which meant 
;1nnual examina 1ion of the trees on various plots. 
In 195 1 a new sub-project dealing with the conversion of low-value hardwood 
stands to conifers was star ted. Forty onc·tcnth acre plots were established and 
various methods were used to dispose of the inferior hardwoods. In 1952, five 
spedes of conife rs- Scotch pine, shurt leaf pine, whi te pine, loblolly pine, and 
eastern red cedar were planted un the trea ted plots. 
In 1954, twenty addi1ional plots for 1he study of the improvemen 1 of low 
quality understocked hardwood stands were established and ten of these plots 
which were planted in 1955 were treated in preparation for the planting. In 1959 
1he research was put on a maintenunce b;1sis. 
In 1951. a new sub-project entitled Decay 011d Defect i11 Missouri Trees was 
started. 111e objective of this research was lo determine the quantity of decay and 
defect in Missouri oaks and 10 relate these to ex ternal indicators. Preliminary results 
of 1he research were reported in 1952 in a master's degree thesis by Dale L. Shaw, 
cn ti1lcd De/eels i11 Missouri Oaks. In 1953 more complete results were reported in a 
mas1er's degree the~is by Ivan L. Sander, Defects i11 Oak Sawrimber i11 Missouri, and 
in 1955 in Bulletin 642 Fire Sct1rs a11d Decay i11 Missouri Oaks, by Paul Y. 13urns. 
The project was terminated in 1968 but manuscrip ts for master's degree theses 
und ex periment station bulletins arc still pending. 
Missouri Forest Plantations 
/11i1ia1ed 1948: Ter111i11111ed 1954 
Projcc1 Leader· R. 1\1. Dingle 
01/ter U11i11ersiry Perso1111el R.JJ. Polk, R. Honin, R.H. l\lestveld, P.1\1. 
Fle1cher 
The objectives of the project were (I) lo determine the reh1tive degree of 
success of various tree species in plantations as measured by survival, health, and 
rate of growth , and (2) to determine the extent to which such factors as soil 
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texture, soil moisture, aspect, slope, precipitation, insects, disease, and grazing are 
responsible for the success or failure. 
The project was supported by funds from the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
the U.S. Forest Service, and the Forestry Division of the Missouri Conservation 
Commission. 
Most of the work on the project consisted of an examination of selected 
plantations throughout the state to determine the factors which were responsible 
either for the success or failure of the plantations. 11 was hoped that the resulls of 
this study would suggest factors which should be studied intensively lo secure more 
conclusive answers to the success or failu re of forest plantations. As a par! of the 
work on shortleaf pine an intensive study was developed 10 determine the extent to 
which soi l condit ions affected the growth of this species. 
The field work on the project which involved a parl of the time of three 
persons was completed by 1951 , after which the analysis of the data was 
undertaken. The project yielded two publications, one a bulle tin and the other a 
research bulletin of the Agricultural Experiment Station. The research bullet in by 
Richard W. Dingle, Relationship of' Short/ea/ Pine Growth to Soil Properties, was 
issued in 1954 as Research Bullet in 54 1. Bulletin 640, by Richard W. Dingle and 
Peter W. Fletcher, en titled A Sun1ey of Forest Tree P!a11ti11gs in Missouri. was issued 
in 1955. 
Forest Management and Utilization (Weldon Spring) 
Initiated 1950; Terminated 1954 
Project Leader: L. K. Paulsell 
Other University Personnel: P. W. f<'letcher 
The project was established soon after the acquisition of the Weldon Spring 
Experimental Farm by the university. Some of this work was done in cooperation 
with the departments of Soils, Agricultural Engineering, and Animal Husbandry. 
The Northern Ozark Research Center of the U.S. Forest Service was involved in a 
limited way. 
Seven lines of work are listed in the project plan as fol lows: ( I) inventory of 
timber stand and growth, (2) plan of management of the forest, (3) methods of 
timber management fo r various products, (4) forestation of bare land and the 
management of the resultant stand, (5) farm forest unit, (6) effects of various 
management practices on soil fertility and on soil and water conservation, (7) 
methods of utilizing trees of various species, sizes, and condition classes most 
profitably. It is obvious from the tit les of these sub-projects that some phases of the 
work could not be classified strictly as research. It is evident also that some of the 
projects were so broad in nature that they inevitably would have lo be reconsidered 
for more specific and intensive research. 
The work on the inventory and growth of timber stands was completed late in 
I 950. Based on the information secured, a manuscript for a master's degree thesis 
was prepared in 1950 by Lee K. Paulsell entitled Management P!a11 for the We/c/011 
Spring Experimental Forest. 
During 1952 three studies were initiated under the sub-project dealing with 
timber management for various products. These studies were (I) effects of forest 
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grazing, (2) cotwnwood Jllanagement. and (3) silvics of eastern redcedar . 
Most o f the work at Weldon Spring was temporarily terlllinated in 1953 when 
the forester in charge o f the area resigned. Some of the work that was initiated 
there was continued elsewhere nnd lacer when a foreseer was stationed at Weldon 
Spring. research was resumed mostly under new project cit ies. Resu lts of some of 
the earl ie r resea rech were publ ished la te r under the new projects. 
The Value of Woodland Managelllen t in Missouri 
/11i1ia1ed i111949: Tennilwted 1954 
Projccr Leader: P. l '. Bums 
Interes t in the subjec t was stimulated in part by t.he interes t of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St . Louis in securing specific infor111ation on the inco111e that could 
be derived front managed fores ts in Missouri. The object ive of the project w;1s to 
determine the financial returns from managed woodlands over a period of time and 
to study the present condition and value o f these woodlands. The work involved 
the l oc~1tio11 of the relatively few nrnnaged woodlots, individu;1I studies o l' the 
records which had been nwinta ined by the owners, and then a fi eld study of' the 
condition and va lue or the woodlands. 
Paul Burns gave an o ra l repor t based on the study of seven managed woodlands 
October 19, 1949, at a meeting of tile Missouri 13ankers Association in Van Buren. 
In 1950 a master's degree thesis cntitlccl Income Possibilities fi·u111 S11111/I Wood/1111ds 
in Missouri w:1s written by Edwin M. Glaser. In 1950 resu lts o r th is study were 
published as Circular 349. Value of Fann IVuod/01 Mr111age111en1, by Paul Y. Burns. 
The second plrnse of the project which w:1s ltl deal with the growth and yield 
of Missouri t i111 berland was init iated in 1952 when th irty permanent sample plots 
were es tablished in managed woodlands. Each tree on the plo ts was numbered and 
several types of data were recorded. In 1954 after the projecl leader resigned, the 
work was transferred to ;1 new project o r bro<tde r scope entitled "Economics of 
Timber Production." 
Utilization and Marketing of Farm Woodland Produc ts 
fll i1ia1ed 1951; Term inated 1954 
Project Leader: R.C. S111i1Jr 
Or!rer U11iJ1ersi1y Personnel: R. Hortin, J. Ocl11y111mvych. WJ. O'Neil. R.H. 
Wesrveld 
Its objective was to determine if products from farm woodlands in Gasconade, 
Osage, and Franklin Count ies were being ut ilized and m;1rketed as effectively as 
possible. These three count ies were chosen because the timber stands were better 
than the :1ve rage for the state and the general impression existed that the owners of 
the woodlands were doing a better-tlrnn-avcrnge job in utilizat ion and market ing. 
However, there was some quest ion as to whe the r trees were being converted into 
the most lla luable products and marketed most effectively. 
A detailed survey of 35 1 randomly selected plots was made to determine the 
condition of the woodlots and their ra te of growth. The f'a rm operators were 
interviewed on a random sampling basis to determine the amount of wood products 
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requi red for home use on the rarm, the amount of wood products and timber 
bought , the amount of timber sold and price rece ived, the amount of work 
expended in harvesting timber, and the farm owner's interest in, and knowledge of, 
woodland management, the condition of the woodland, and the equipment the 
owner had wi th which to do woods work. A survey was also made of the various 
ou tie ts for disposing of wood products. 
Although the market ro r some wood products was rather limited, many 
landowners were no t taking advantage or public assistance ei ther in managing thei r 
woodlands, or in disposing of their products mos t effectively. The results of the 
study were published in 1954 as Bullet in 623,Mt1rketi11g Farm Woodlmul Products, 
by Richard C. Smith. 
Techniques for Improving the Results of Forestation 
l11itiated- J 952: Ter111i11rucd- l 968 
Projecr J,eader: R. W. Dingle ( 1952-1953 ), R. 8. Polk ( 1954-1968) 
Other U11i11ersity Pers1J1111el: P. W. F7etclter, L. K. Paulsell, ./. M. Nicltols, R. II. 
Wes111e/t/, R. A. M11sbaclt . C D. Sc11ergrc11. D. J. Janes. 
The overall object ivc was lo carry on research lo provide a basis for developing 
forestat ion ted111iqucs which would lead to improved results in forestation . Ini ti al ly 
the project dealt with two problems, (I) effect of insect icides, fertil izers, and soil 
condit ioners on the success of black walnut and (2) de termination of the species 
that would be most suitable for fence post plan tal ions. 
A study of the success or planting black walnut initially dealt with the effect of 
trea lment of seedlings mid lhe plant ing hole on su rvival and gruwlll of plan ted 
one-year-old black walnut seedlings. The tests involving treatment of seedlings made 
use or DDT and chlordane for the control of insects and use of kril lium soil 
conditioner and a fert ilize r. llolh of the laltcr were used to improve soil conditions. 
Each or these four 1reat111e111s was used singly and in every combinalion of the fou r 
treatments. The results were studied f'or two or th ree years and then, with a change 
in personnel, the work was discontinued . 
The fi rsl research designed to dete rmine species most suitable for fence pos t 
planla lions dealt with locating !hornless trees of Osage-orange and black locust 
which would provide a soun.:e of cutt ings for developing planting stock of 1hese 
species. Superior strains of eastern rcdceclar were also sought. Research dealt with 
various cultural methods which would develop suitable plant ing stock of the two 
hardwood species. After two or three years of work the research was terminated 
when the project leader resigned from the university. 
When a new project leader took 1he responsibil ity for the project, the resea rch 
was reorgan ized :dong I he following lines: ( I) propagation of woody cut tings, (2) 
methods of planting, (3) methods of site preparat ion fo r planting, (4) planting 
versus direct seedling, (4) foll versus spring planl ing, (6) testing of stock from 
va rious seed sou rces, and (7) site adaptabili ty of limber species. 
In 1955 twenty-two experimental plots involving 4,896 trees of nine hardwood 
species were planted al the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm. Part of the trees 
were hand planted and ot hers were machine planted. In some of the plots a single 
species was planted; in other plots all nine species were planted on mixture. This 
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will ultimately provide an opportunity to compare the development of the trees in 
both pure and mixed stands. 
In 1955 twelve experimental plots involving 7,200 seedlings were planted at 
Weldon Spring. Three methods of site preparation were used, row plowing, fu ll 
plowing of the site, and no plowing. Weed control was later incorpo rated into this 
experiment. The two methods of weed control used were mowing of the vegetation 
and treatment with chemicals. Also in 1955, 360 nuts of black walnut and 360 red 
oak acorns were direct seeded Lo compare the su rviva l and development of trees 
originating from seed to those which had been developed as 1-0 nu rse ry stock. The 
walnut seed and the acorns were not protected against rodents and all of the seed 
was destroyed before germination took place. Severe clrouth was responsible for 
heavy loss of seedlings planted in 1955 . 
In I 956 fou r conifers-scotch, red, white and jack pine - and five hardwood 
species- blac k walnut , wh ite oak, reel oak, black cherry, and green ash - we re 
planted at Weldon Spring. 111e same types of site prepara tion were used in these 
experimental p lots as were used in those established in 1955. Eigh t hundred 
seedlings of each species, red oak, black cherry, and green ash were planted at 
Weldon Spring. The same types of site preparation were used in these experimental 
plots as were u sed in those established in 1955. Eight hundred seedling of each 
species, for a total of 7,200 seedlings were used. The plantings we re divided 
between east and west slopes. As in 1955, seeds of black walnut and acorns of reel 
oak were also planted. 
In 1956 seedlings of loblolly pine and shortlcaf pine from two different seed 
sources were planted at Weldon Spring Experimenta l Farm and the Ashland 
A1bo rctum and Wildlife Area . Seventy-nine t rees of each species were planted on 
two different sites. This was cooperat ive undertaking with the U.S. Forest Service 
which supplied the planting stock . 
A total of 2,880 seedlings and acorns of white oak, red oak, and black oak 
were planted in 1958 on three soil types ;1t the Weldon Spring Experimen tal Farm, 
the Ash.land Arbore tum and Wildlife Arca, and the Schnabel Demons tration Woods. 
On some of the experimental plots acorns and seedlings were protected through use 
of hardware cloth. On one replication o f plots, seedlings were wrapped wi th heavy 
aluminum foi l as a protection against rodents. 
In 1959 experimental plots of baldcypress, swectgum, and American sycamore 
were plan ted at the Della Research Center in southeaste rn Missouri. The objective 
was to determine the relative adaptability of the spec ies to a lowland , nood-
susceptible site typical of that area. 
Annual examinations of all experimental plo ts established between 1955 and 
1959 were made with the object ive of determining su rvival and rate of growth of 
trees under the var iety of conditions fou nd on the various exp erimental plots . The 
first publication based on the five years of work was a master's degree thesis by Carl 
D. Settergren in 1960 en titled !11itial Swvival oj' Oak in River Hills. A second 
master's degree thesis in 196 1 by Solomon Quaynor was entitled Site Preparation as 
a Cultural Measure i11 J:,stablislzing Pine Pla11ta1ions on Old Fields in Central 
Missouri. This repor t dealt with jack pine and scotch pine. 
In 1961 cuttings and seedlings of two local races of Populus de//oides were 
planted at the Delta Research Center. Planting stock and cuttings were secured 
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from southeast Missouri and from the Missouri river lowlands near Boonville. 
In I 964, experiment plots were established at the Delea Research Center to 
study the effect of weed control on couonwood, sycamore, and silver maple. 
Several kinds of mechanical and chemical trea tments were studied. 
A second set or experimental plots to study the effect of weed control on 
cottonwood was established in 1966 at the Weldon Spring Experimental Fann. This 
work supplemented the work initiated in l 964. 
In 1956 the first research on the poplar hybrid, Popul11s alba L. X P. 
gra11dide11tata Michx. from southeast Iowa was begun and tests of seedlings (I ·0 
stock) of eastern co11onwood, Populus deltoides Bartr. were underraken. Cullings 
of the hybrid were used for comparison with seedlings of eastern col Lon wood. Jn 
1957 a spacing study of eas tern co11onwood involving spa.:ings of six feet by eight 
feet, eight feet by nine feet, and nine feet by 12 fee t was es t:iblished on mi upland 
and a bollomland si te al the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm. Due to loss cnused 
by nooding in the spring of I 957 replanting w;is necessary in I 958. 
In 1960 research was initiated in a nursery bed on the campus in Columbia on 
vegetative propagation of the poplar hybrid Pop11/11s alba X P. gra11dide111aw. 
In 1962 an experiment with the hybrid poplar involving three different 
diameters of cullings (Y.a inch, Y.a to ~ inch, and over !a inch), 1l11ce planting 
methods, and the use of a hormone was initiated. 
Results or some of the research al the Delta Research Center was lhe basis in 
1965 of a masler's degree thesis by Loren Flolo ent itled t:11a/11111io11 of Southeast 
Missouri Cuttomvoocl Plr111wtions. 
In 1966 a study of biological control of the N:mtucket pine lip moth was 
initiated making use of two predators. 
Effect of Forest Cover on Soil and Water Resources 
Project Leaders: I~ IV. Hetcher (1952-1959). /,. K. Paulsell (1959-1966), CD. 
Settergren ( 1966· ) 
Other University l'erso1111el: R. A. Musbac/1 , W. 7'. Semago, D. J. Janes, D. R. 
DeWalle, D. I.. Boehm 
U. S. Forest Service Personnel: K. G. Reinhart, R. Z. Whipkey, E. A. Johnson 
U. S. Weather Bureau: V. Alexander 
In the initial work basic stream-flow records were obtained for the period 1921 
through 1951 on five major drainage basins in forest areas and on four watersheds 
in which agricullurnl land was predominant. All ex.isling precipitation records for 
these drainage basins were tabulated and weighted mean monthly va lues for each 
basin were calculated. 
Relationships were analyzed between rainfall and runoff over a 3 1 year period 
for the months of February, March, and April when runoff is usually most 
responsive to monthly rainfall. 
The first comprehensive report on the results of a small watershed study was a 
master's degree thesis by Ronald D. Whipkey in 1958 entitled Some Basic 
Hydrologic Relatio11ships for Three Small lllaterslrcds i11 the Missouri Ozarks. 
The revised thesis was published in 1959 as Research Bulletin 692, Precipita· 
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1io11 and Rwwjf ji·om Three Small Watershed.~ i11 1/te Missouri Ozarks. by R. z. 
Whipkey and P. W. Fletcher. 
Another phase of the project was concerned with the effect or limber culling 
and surfoce soil conditions on soi l moisture. The study was based on the 
establ ishment of 20 plots in fully stocked pole-s ize shortleaf pine and mixed oak 
stands in Reynolds and l3ut ler counties. The overstory and understory were 
subjected to a variety or treatments LO determine the effect of a variety of factors 
on soi l moisture. Records of temperature, humidity, min fall, wind movement, and 
water evaporation were recorded. 
In one phase of the study of soi l-moisture, inte rception of precipitation by 
hardwood Iii Ler and different densit ies or crown canopy was s tudied ri1ther 
intensively. This work was in progress from 1958 lo 1960 and was the basis for a 
master's degree thesis entitled !11tercep1io11 of Precipi1a1io11 by llardwood Lillie, by 
William T. Semago. Peter Fletcher resigned from the university in 1959, and 
Andrew J . Nash revised the manuscript of the thesis which was then published in 
1962 as Research Bulletin 796, I11terceprio11 of Precipitation by a Hardwood Forest 
Floor i11 Missouri Ozarks, by Wi ll iam T. Semago and Andrew J . Nash. 
A piece of equipment deve loped for field measurement of' a soi l's water 
transmission rn te was the basis in 1957 for the article, "A device for rapid field 
measurement or a soil's water transmission rate," Soil Science Sociery of America 
Proceedings 2 1 :560-562, by Peter W. Fletcher. 
Some or the soi l-moisture research was done in coopera tion with the Vicksburg 
Research Center of the Southern Forest Experiment Stat.ion or the Forest Service. 
This research was the basis f'or Research Bulletin 800, Comparative l11/lue11ce o/ 
Hardwood Trees, Liller, a11d a Bare Area 011 Soil-Moisture Regimen, by Howard W. 
Lull :md Peter W. Fletcher, published in 1962. In 1957 an article by Peter W. 
Fletcher and R. E. McDermoll entitled "Moisture Depletion by Forest Cover on a 
Seasonally Saturated Ozark Ridge Soil" was published in Volume 2 1, pages 547 to 
550 in the Procedi11gs of rhe Soil Science Society of America. 
In 1958 a small watershed at the University Fores t in Bu tler County was 
selected for intensive study of streamnow. A weir was constructed and inst ruments 
were installed to provide a continuous record of wate r stage. Topographic and 
vegetational surveys or the w<1tershed were made to relate streamflow to 
topographic and vegetat ion conditions. For severa l years streamflow records have 
been maintained for the undisturbed forest. Eventually i l will be subjected to 
various stand trea tments to de termine the effect of such treatments 011 streamflow. 
Based on the records secured on the small watershed at the University Forest on 
which records had been maintained for seven years, a master's degree thesis entitled 
"The 1-lydrologic Budget on an Ozark Watershed," by D. R. DeWalle was prepared 
in 1966. D. R. De Walle also was the author in 1966 or an unpublished manuscript 
entitled Base/low and Springjlow Components on a Forested Ozark Watershed. 
During the fiscal year 1965-66, work on three add itional gaging instal lations 
equipped with "!Hype" OUJnes was completed. This provides an opportuni ty for 
the study of runoff following a variety of forest treat men ts. 
In 1966 a cooperative study on fire damage to waler resources in the eastern 
United States was carried out fo r the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. This research was used as the basis for a doctor's degree thesis al 
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Colorado Slate Universi ty in 1967 by Carl D. Scttcrgrcn cnti tied "The Effects of 
Fire on Wildland Hydrology." 
Utilization of Native Timbers and Residues 
!11iriatcd 1952 
Project leaders: L. Leney {1952-1 960}, E. A. McGi1111es (1961- J 
Other University Perso1111e/: ./. P. Pastorer, .!. H. Smith 
Th is project was ini tiated under the title "Wood Technology." The broad 
object ive of the project was to do research which would result in bet ter ut il iza tion 
of the timber resources and in the production of belier quality products in more 
efTi cient manner. 
Since no research in wood use had been done previously in Missouri the initial 
object ives of the project were (I) 10 s111vey the wood technology problems of the 
Missouri wood-using industries through observation and contact with the owners of 
the indust ries and (2) lo develop a wood technology l<1bora1ory which would be 
adequate It> <lo research on the more significan t problems. 
During the first two years more than 70 wood-utiliiation plan ls were visi ted lo 
observe the techniques of processing various wood produc1s and through 
observation and discussion with the owners of the plants to determine the most 
signi ficant problems in the utilizat ion of wood. During th is same period sufficient 
equipment was obtained lo begin research on 1l1e more significant problems. 
After the industry survey was completed the decis ion was made tt> organize the 
research in Lo four broad types of studies: ( I) st ructure and properl icsofwood,(2) 
modification of wood properties (through seasoning and the applica tion of 
preservatives or other materials 10 the wood), (3) improvement of techniques for 
f'abrica ling products, and (4) uses of low-grade wood and residues. 
During the period 1952- 1960 the major effort was devoted lo studies of 
moisture relat ions in wood as they relate to seasoning, lo the culling of wood for 
veneer, and to the amount and kind of wood residue produced by the various 
wood-using industries. 
Research on the cull ing of wood for veneer was repor ted in Research Bulletin 
744, Mechanism of Veneer Formatio11 at the Ce/111/ar Le11el, by Lawrence Leney in 
I 960. The results of some of the research reported in lhis bulletin were developed 
into a motion picture en tilled A S111dy of Veneer Formation. 
When lhe project leader resigned in 1960 the new project leader, appointed 
early in 196 1, made some revisions in the project plan . He revisited most of the 
wood-using plants in the state 10 gain first -hand informat ion on the processing and 
marketing techniques in use and to gather a characterization of the wood-using 
industries. In th is survey, which covered a period of about two years, more than 
100 plan ts were visited. The results of this survey were published in 1965 as 
Bulletin 824, A Swvey of Hlood Using /11dus1ries i11 Missouri, by E. A. McGinnes, 
Jr. A condensed version of tl1is publication was published as an article, "The Wood 
Using Industries of Missouri," in Missouri Business, volume 14, pp. 4-1 5. 
One of the fi rst new lines of reseuch ini tiated by the new project leader was a 
study of growth and other factors in relation to the quality of wood. The first 
study was limited to shorlleaf pine. Specific gravity, growth rate, chemical 
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characteristics, summer wood. llber lenglh, fiber walhhickness and fibril angle were 
inves1ig:1ted in relalion Ill 1hc quuli1y. The rcsulls of' 1his research were published in 
1963 ns Research Bullcr in 841, Growth Quality £va/11atiu11 of /llis.w11ri-Grow11 
Shol'flcaf Pine. by E. A. McGinnes, Jr., :ind condensed in an arliclc by R. A. 
Rals ton and E. A. McG inncs, Jr., in 1964, "Shortlcar Pinc Wood Density 
UnafTccled by Ri ng Grow1h," in Sourhem l11111bcmu111, Volume 208. pages 17 tu 
19. Since then a similar s1udy has been made of scarlet and black 0:1k. 
A special study in the field of growth-quality rel:11iuns of shake in black walnut 
is in progress. This defect constitutes a real problem for wood-using industries 
which rely entirely on black walnul. 
In 1965 :i swdy of dimensional st:ibilily of oak as innuenced by tempera lure, 
humidity, and grain direction was ini1ia1ed. 
In 1965 a s1udy or lhc amount and v:1ria1 ion of cxlractablc ma terial in 
reclcedar logs was i11ilia1ed when ii was found 1ha1 the novclly i11clus1ry which 
makes extensive use of redccdar was encountering serious difl'icuhy wilh 
blccd-lhruugh in lhc finishing of their products. In the swcly of this problem, lhe 
effects of radiation (ultra violc1, visible, and infr:a-rcd), wood cxtraclablcs, scalers, 
and methods of packaging were sludied. 
Since the growth-qualily evaluation of wood became such a significant phase in 
1he research on this projccl, 1his research w:1s sci up under a s~p;iratc project in 
1964. 
Economics of Timber Production 
!11iriared 1953: Ter111i11ared 1962 
Project leaders: P. l'. Bums ( 1953-1954 ). R. C S111irh ( 1954-1961) 
Orher U11i1•crsiry Perso1111el: A. J. Nosh. A. 8. Cole, R. H. Jllesrvelcl 
During the nine-ye:1r period that the project was active. four sub-projects 
dealing with widely different subjecls were :1c1iv:11ed. The lopics with which they 
deal l were (I) growth and yie ld of oak stands, (2) taxation of fores I l:!nd , (J) forest 
Si le evaluation, and (4) c:asc studies of income from small wood lands. 
The objective or !he firsl sub-project was 10 determine the growlh :ind yield of 
well stocked slnnds of oak, composed cl1icOy of Lrccs of' sawtimbcr sile, on a 
variety of siles. The rc:sc:1rch was initialed ;1s :1 part of lhc project, c:1llcd "The 
Value of Woodland Management in Missouri" (sec description of I his project). After 
the transfer of the research 10 the new project. additional field plots were 
established to bring the total number to 150. 
In 1956, five years after the establishment of the firs! plols. they were 
remeasured and lhc data on 75 plots which had not been dis1urbed by fire or 
cutt ing were used in the analysis which was lhe basis for Research Bulle lin 700, 
Gro wth in IVel/-Srocked Natural Oak Sw11ds in Missouri, by Andrew J. Nash. A 
masler's degree 1hcsis by Francis Holt in 1963 ent illed An Analysis of Growth 
Rares of Oak in Missouri was written on the basis of a second remcasurcmcnl of 1he 
growth plots and further :111alysis of the data. 
The work on the sub-projecl dealing with taxation of forest land was designed 
to detem1ine the actual taxation per acre and the extent, if any, to which taxation 
of forest land was a deterrent 10 the praclice of forestry. Data on assessed valualion 
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and taxes over an I I-year period, 1944-1954, were obtained from 836 owners 
representing 123,308 acres of entirely forested land and 281 owners of cleared and 
improved fa rm land representing 20,803 acres in 26 counties in the Ozark region. 
The results of the forest taxa tion study were published in 1957 as Research Bulletin 
624, Taxation of Forest /,1111d in South Missouri, by Richard C. Sm ith. 
The primary objective of the sub-project , case studies of income from small 
woodlands, was to determine current income from timber of rural householders in 
Dent County and to estimate possible future income. Secondary objectives were to 
determine the owners' attitudes toward growing timber as a crop, woods fires, 
timber stand improvement work, and the need for credit with woodland and timber 
as collateral. The master sample of the United States Depar tment of Agriculture 
was used to make the selection of householders who were interviewed and whose 
woodlands were inven lll riccl . The sample was the same as tha t used by personnel of 
tlie Department or Agricultura l Economics in their study on resources and levels of 
income of rural households. 
Growth studies and cutting recommendations were also detennincd for these 
timber tracts. One hundred llfty-eight households constituted the sample, of which 
18 were vacant, 71 were nlln-farm households, and 69 were farm households. 
A formal written schedule of questions was no1 used to interview 1he 
householders but the information and da ta obtained were recorded immediately 
after the interview. each forest property was mapped by stands based on crown size 
and crown densi ty, and the timber inventory was made by stand classes. Ra te of 
growth for the past I 0 years of one tree on eacl1 plo t was recorded. The number 
and grade of logs in each saw-timber tree were recorded during the J1cld survey. The 
trees were recorded by four classes, (I) those to be left, (2) unmcrchantable trees to 
be cut, (3) merchantable trees to be cut, and (4) cull trees. The data obtained in 
this sub-project provided the basis for :i master's degree thesis in 1959 by Alex B. 
Cole, entitled 771e Forest Resources of Rural Householders i11 Dent County, 
Missouri. The manuscript of the thesis was revised by Alex B. Cole and Richard C. 
Smilh and published in 1960 as Research Bulle tin 740, The Forest Resources of 
Rural Householders i11 Dent County, Missouri. 
The sub-project on forest site evaluation w;is transferred in 1958 Lo a new 
project entitled "Forest Site Evaluation." 
Marketing the Timber Crop 
Initiated 1953; Terminated 1958 
Project leaders: R. C Smitlz {1953-1954), W. J. O'Neil (1954-1958) 
Other Uni11ersi1y Perso1111el: J. M. Nichols, Lawrence Leney, l. K. Paulsell. 
This projec t dealt with three problems but two of them were transferred to 
other projects and arc discussed under these. The work on the preservative 
treatment of fence posts was in itiated many years previously and was transferred to 
another project in 1958. The initial work on the use of low-grade oak lumber for 
manufacturing paneling was initiated under this project, but when the research was 
greatly expanded and funds became available from regional research funds of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, a new project to cover this more adequately was 
established. 
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The major research of this project w:.1s do11c 011 a subproject entit led "The 
Effect of Lumber Gniding on Sale Value of Lumber." Four small sawmills wl1ose 
operators were willing to undergo the i11 convcnic11ce involved in the study were 
selected. Al eacl1 of these mills a record was kep t of the outpu t of lumber from 
each log. Tl1e gross and net volume of each log was recorded. Each piece of lumber 
from each log was classified by standard hardwood lumber grade and recorded by 
thickness, width, and length. Board-foot content of each piece of lumber was 
calcula ted from the recorded measurements. Actual sawing time fo r each log was 
recorded to determine the cost or lumber 111anufoctu re. Time lost by mill 
breakdown or other causes was eliminated from tl1c saw i11g time. 
The field work was completed late in 1956 and the results of the rcse;1rch arc 
recorded in Research Bulletin 685, Selling Mi/1-R 1111 11ml G'mded Oak L11111bcr, 1959. 
by W. J. O'Neil 
Marketing Christmas Trees 
!11itiated- ! 953; Ter111i11a1cd- ! IJ66 
Project Leaders: R. IJ. Polk ( 1953-1956 a111/ ! 96/-/l.J66}, /,. K. Pa11/sell 
(1956-1961 J 
Other U11iversi1y Persu1111c/: J. M. Nicilols. D. J. Janes 
This project was an ou tgrowth of l11e resea rch 011 the produc1i o11 of Christmas 
trees in Missouri. It had two objectives: (I) to determine the size and Ila tu re of the 
Missouri Christmas tree 111arket and (2) to test consumer demand and marketing 
techniques for Missouri-grown Chris1111:1s trees. The in it ia l work was concerned with 
contacting wholesalers and retai lers or Chris lmas trees to determine their 
preferences on species, tree grades, and general marketing prac tices. In the early 
stages of l1 1c study, Chrisunas trees grown al the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm 
were marketed through a ret;iiler in St. Charles lo determine the reaction of 
consumers lo loca ll y grown trees compared to species grown e lsewhere. Si111ilar 
sales were made in two reta il lo ts in Columbia ; one in Kirkwood; and one in Weldon 
Spring. 
In 1956 the project became a part or a North Central Region project. Tl1e 
consumer preference studies were coordina ted with those or the cooperating states. 
The regional project was terminated in 1959. 
ln December, 1956, a consumer acceptance study was made in two 
communities- Jeffe rson City, in the 25,000 to 50,000 population class, and in the 
rural area surrounding Monroe City, a rura l community in the I 000 lo 2500 
population cl:iss. Consumers were in terviewcd by telephone to detcrmi ne whel11er 
they purch;1sed Christmas trees, whether the foliage of trees was treated, what 
species they purchased, and what size tree they purchased. In Jefferson City, 174 
successful in lerviews were held and in the rural area around Monroe City, 155 were 
held. Reta ile rs in 17 towns ranging in popula tion from the IOOO to tl1e 25,000 to 
50,000 population class were interviewed in December, 1956, and January, 1957, 
lo determine the sources from which they secure trees, whether their business is 
limited to Christmas trees or whether the Christmas tree business is a part of a 
larger business, and how they price tl1e trees (height, grade, or percentage mark-up). 
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Eleven wholesalers in Kansas City and St. Louis were interviewed to detennine 
how and where they secured their trees, their feeling about tree qual ity, and the 
kinds of problems they encounter in their business. 
In December, 1957, consumer interviews were held in 30 towns and cities. In 
addit ion, displays of six Christmas tree species, each represented by three grades, 
were shown in Columbia and Kirkwood where customers were asked to choose the 
species and grade they preferred. 
A limited number of interviews with reta il ers and wholesalers in St. Louis and 
Kansas City were held in December, 1957, and fanuary, 1958, and in some 
succeeding years lo determine trends and changes in marketing at the retail and 
wholesale levels. Christmas trees grown by the School of Forestry at the Weldon 
Spring Experimental Farm and the Ashland Arboretum and Wildlife Area were 
marketed botl1 at the reta il and wholesale level to follow closely trends and 
problems in marketing. 
limited work was done in the spraying of trees to improve color, particularly 
of Scotch Pine which sometimes develops a yellowish-green color at the time of 
harvesting. This color deterioration makes the trees less acceptable in the marke t 
place. In 1958 the results of the research were recorded in Bulletin 719,ll!farketi11g 
Christmas Trees i11 Missouri, by lee K. Paulse ll and .I. Milford Nichols. Bulletin 820, 
Christmas Trees- A Missouri O·op, by R. Brooks Polk, published in 1964 and 
referred to in the discussion of "Christmas Trees as a Crop," con ta ins some 
information on Christmas·trec marketing which was obtained in th is projec t. 
Reproduction and Forest Stand Improvement Cullings 
lnitiated- 1953 
Project Leaders: P. W Fletcher (1953-1954), R. JI. Wes/veld (1954-1 956), L. 
K. Paulsell ( 1957-1960), .f. M. Nic/10/s (1961- ) 
Other U11i11ersi1y Personnel: R. C Smith , R. B. Polk, Paul Bums, A. J. Nash, R. 
A. Musbach, D . .!. Janes, G. S. Cox, C D. Se1tergre11, A. J. Valiwtas 
This project was initiated under the title, "Cutting Methods." Ini tially, the 
project was limited to culling methods in mature stands, bu t when the decision was 
made to study culling methods in immature stands also, the tit le of the project was 
changed to make it more descriptive of the research. TI1e project ultimately dealt 
with fou r types of studies: (I) thinn ing of cottonwood, (2) stand improvement of 
immature mixed oak stands, (3) reproduction cull ings in mixed oak stands, and (4) 
growth and reproduc tion studies in previously cut ma ture stands. 
The first study, initiated under another project, was concerned with various 
degrees of thinning in an e ight-year-old plantation at the DuPont State Forest and 
an eight-ye<Jr-old natura l stand a l the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm. The 
objective of the study was to determine the effect of various types of thinning on 
the growth and development of young cottonwood stands. 
Eigh t one-tenth acre plots in an eight-year-old plantation at the DuPont Slate 
Forest were establ ished. Four of the plots were thinned to a basal area of 57 square 
feet from the original 86 square fee t per acre. 
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At the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm two blocks of five plots each were 
established in a natural eight·year·old stand of cottonwood. In the first block two 
plots were thinned from the basal area of 86 10 57 square feet per acre and one plot 
was left as a check. 111 the second block three plots were thinned from a basal area 
of 79 square feet to a basal area of 56 square feet per acre. The check plots had a 
basal area of 87 square feet per acre. Each tree on all plots was identified with a 
number and the diameter breast high and height were recorded. The first 
remeasurement of the plots occurred three years after the plots were established. 
The first results of the research were reported in a master's degree thesis in 
1956 by David Nccbe entitled Thi1111i11g of cnstem Cot10111vood in Missouri. The 
plots were remeasured in 1959 and the updated information was published as 
Research Bulletin 733, 711i1111i11g i11 Haslem Co11011wood in Missouri, by David J. 
Neebe and Peter W. r1etcher in 1960. The research on cottonwood was 
discontinued in 1959 when the project leader for I his subproject resigned. 
In 1953 there was little market for oak trees smaller than saw-log size. Since it 
was anticipated that a market for smaller trees would eventually develop it was 
considered desirable to determine the effect of various types of stand improvement 
work on the growth and development of the young oak stands. A 32-year·old 
mixed oak stand at the University Forest was chosen for this study. Initially, 12 
plots were established in this stand and the following year six additional plots were 
established in order tlw t the scope of the study migh L be broadened. A light and 
moderate stand improvement cut was applied Lo each of three plots while three 
plots were clear-cul and three were left as a check. The purpose of the clear-culling 
was to determine whether stands of this type which had been damaged frequently 
by fire in the past might develop into belier quality stands by clear-cutting and 
relying on the new stand which would develop from sprouting. On the second set of 
plots established, all trees except the 50 or JOO crop trees were cut. 
On the first 12 plots established, one-half of all trees left after cutting were 
pruned. The trees were remeasured at five-year intervals. The first resu lts of this 
research were reported in a master's degree thesis by Algrid J. Valiunas in 1967, 
entitled "Crop Tree Release Thinning of lmmuture Oak in Missouri." During the 
first few years after the plots were established the area experienced a severe drouth, 
which killed many trees, undoubtedly critically affecting the results of the study. 
Jn 1961 a soil moisture study was initiated to determine differences in soil 
moisture at different depths in stands which had been treated differently. 
By-weekly measurements of soil moisture were taken at six·inch depth increments 
to a depth of 48 inches. Bulk densities of the soil were determined for each six-inch 
layer. 
In 1957 nine two-acre plots were established al the Weldon Spring Experimen· 
tal Farm in a stand to which a partial cutting liad previously been applied. The 
objective of this study was to determine the effect on the stand of the removal of 
undesirable species and to determine the cost of such work. 
In J 953 fifteen one-fifth acre plots were established at the Weldon Spring 
Experimental Farm in partially cut stands to detem1ine the effect of cut ting on rate 
of growth and development of reproduction. Later the number of plots was 
increased to 30. 
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In 1954 work was started on a study of various reproduclion methods of 
cutting. Initially six one-acre plots were estab lished both at the Weldon Spring 
Experimental Farm and the University Forest. Five different cut ling methods were 
applied and one plot at each location was retained as a check plot. The cutting 
methods involved were ( I) JI-inch diameter limit, (2) JS-inch diameter limit, (3) 
salvage cutting, (4) marked silvicultural cut, and (S) high-grade cutting. 
The number of plots was ultimately increased to 18 at each location through 
the establishment of additional plots in 1956 and 1958. Complete information on 
tree diameter and height, tree condilion, and quality was recorded. All plots were 
measured at five-year intervals. During the past few years analysis has been made by 
graduate students of the data secured over approximately a 15-year period . The 
results of this research wi ll form the basis for two or more master's degree theses. 
Investigation on Oak Wilt 
fnitiated- 1952 
Project Leader- T. W. Bretz ( 1952-1967) 
Other University Personnel- 0. J. Dooling, V. D. Ammon, JV. K. Vogr 
Forest Service Personnel- T. IV. Jones, W. D. Buchanan, A. D. Partridge, f'. 11. 
Berry 
This project was initiated by the Department of Botany in cooperation wilh 
the Department of Forestry and the Division of Forest Pa1hology of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture as one phase of a project entitled " Inves tigations on 
Diseases of Forest and Shade Trees." Jn 1953,a project entitled "Investiga tions on 
Oak Wilt" was established as a regional project (NC-22) of the North Central 
Region. The Department or Forestry of the University and the U.S.D.A. Divisions 
of Forest Pathology and the Forest Insect Investigations participated in the 
initiation of the project. The two federal divisions provided both personnel and 
funds for carrying on the research. During the period 195 1-J 954 lhe National Oak 
Wilt Research Committee, a committee o f the National Oak Flooring Association, 
conlributed approximately $20,000 for the support of the research. 
The project was transferred to the forestry department in 1954 when Dr. T. W. 
Bretz, who had worked on the project as an employee of the Division of Forest 
Pathology and later of the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
was employed by the univers ity fores try department. At this time it was decided 
that the full effort in research in forest pathology should be devoted lo lhc oak wilt 
disease because of its vital importance to the foresls of Missouri. During the period 
that the Division of Forest Pathology and the Forest Service coopera tcd on the 
research, one or more fores t palhologists and one entomologist worked coopera-
tively with the University. In 1964 the Forest Service decided to concentrate its 
research in fo rest pathology and entomology at Delaware, Ohio, and the 
department continued the project alone. 
The objectives in the 1952 project plan were: ( I) to make a survey or the 
distribution of the disease and to determine how critical the disease was, (2) to 
study the parasite and (3) to develop control measures for lhe disease. As research 
developed new information aboul the disease it became evident that a number of 
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different types of research should be carr ied on simultaneously. When the project 
plan was revised in 1956, six different types of studies were listed in the plan. These 
studies were: (I) distribution of the disease in Missouri ( this is a continuation of 
work done previously), (2) the plants affected by the disease and determination of 
diffe rences in susceptibili Ly of species and varieties, (3) the morphology, 
physiology, and pathogenicity of the causal organism, (4) the mode of infection, 
growth of fungus, emergence of fungus from diseased tree , dissemination of the 
causal organism, seasonal development and influence of environmenta l factors on 
its development, (5) the transmiss ion of the fungus between hosts, and (6) methods 
of controlling the disease (this is a continuation of work initiated in 1952). 
The project plan was revised in 1961. This plan listed fou r stud ies involving 
variability among isolates of the causal organism and two studies on possible means 
of fungus disseminat ion and modes of infect ion. 
In the 1965 revision of the project plan the study of poss ible means of fungus 
dissemination and modes of infection was concentrated on the small oak-bark 
beetle. Study of variabil ity in the fungus was intensified. The th ird objective in the 
1965 revision was the preparat ion of a monograph for the American Phytopalho-
logical Society's monograph series. 
In 1967, when a Department of Plant Pathology was created in the College of 
Agriculture, th is project was transferred lo the new department. The project 
director was appointed chairman of the new department. In December of that year 
the project direct.or died leaving tlie futu re of the monograph on oak will uncertain. 
Much resea rch must still be clone to arrive at an effective means of controll ing 
the disease. The following art icles and bulletins have been issued on results of the 
research. 
Articles and Publication 
Martin S. Clark and T. W. Jones, Some Effects of Basal and Frill Treatments with 
2,4,5-T, Armnatc and CM U on Oaks. 1954 Proceedings of the North Central 
Weed Control Conference. 
Bretz, T. W., Some Addi tional Native and Exotic Species of Fagacae Susceptible to 
Oak Wil t. Plr/llt Dis. Reptr. 39:495-497. 
Jones, T. W. and T. W. Bretz, Transmission of Oak Wilt Fungus By Tools. Plant Dis. 
Reptr. 39:498-499. 
Jones, T. W. and T. W. Bretz., Radial Penetration of the Oak Wilt Fungus in the 
Boles of Diseased Trees. Plant Dis. Reptr. 39:872. 
Buchanan , William D., Prel iminary Tests Indicate the Small Oak Bark-Beetle May be 
a Vector of the Oak Will Fungus. Plant Dis. Reptr. 40:654. 
Bretz, T. W., The Allegheny Chinkapin and Two Exotic Oaks Susceptible to Oak 
Wi lt. Plant Dis. Reptr. 4 1 :368. 
Bretz, T. W. and W. D. Buchanan, Oak Wilt Fungus not Found in Acorns from 
Diseased Trees. Plant Dis. Reptr. 4 1 :546. 
Bretz, T. V'{. and T. W. Jones, Oak Flowers may Serve as Infection Courts for Oak 
Wilt Disease. Plant Dis. Reptr. 4 1 :545. 
Buchanan, W. D., Brentids May be Vectors of the Oak Wilt Disease. Plant Dis. 
Reptr. 41 :707-708. 
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Bretz, T. W. and T. W. Jones, Oak Wilt Distribution through 1957. Pia/I/ Di.t Reptr. 
42:71 0. 
Buchanan, W. D., The Small Oak-Bark Bee tle Transmi t.~ the Oak Wilt Disease under 
Caged Conditions. />Ian/ Dis. Reptr. 42:546·547. 
Buchanan, W. 0 ., The Small Oak-Bark Beetle Transmits U1e Oak Will Disease. 
Journal of Forestry 56:414-415. 
Buchanan, W. D., Oak Wilt Vector Studies in Missouri. Proceedings 131// A111111al 
Meeting of North Centro/ Branch Entomological Society of America 13:9-10. 
Jones, T. W., Mortality in Wilt Infected Oaks. Plant Dis. Rep tr. 42:552·553. 
Jones, T. W. and T. W. Bretz, Experi111e11tal Oak lllilt Control in Missouri. Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station Research Bulletin 657. 
Bretz, T. W. , Oak Wilt : Present Status and Future Needs. Abstrac t in Proceedi11gs of 
Ninlh Intematio111 I /Jolrmical Congress Volu11 1c 2, p. 46 . 
Buchanan, W. D., Insects Associated witl1 Wounds on Trees That Develop Oak Wil t. 
Journal Economic C"11tomology 53:578-581. 
Breiz, T. W., Oak Will: Present Siatus and Fut11re Needs. Recent Advances in 
Botany Lectures and Symposia presented 10 1he Ninth lmematio11a/ IJ01a11ica/ 
Congress University of Toronto Press. 
Dooling, Oscar J., Oak Wilt Identified in Texas.l'la111 Dis. Reptr. 45:749. 
Dooling, Oscar J., M011Jhological and Cultural Variation i11 Ceratocy tis fagaccan1111 
(Bretz) Hunt, (master's degree thesis). 
Berry, Fred H. and T. W. Bretz, Attempts lo Transmi t the Oak Will rungus by Soil 
;ind Root Inoculations. Plant Dis. Reµ tr. 4 7: 164. 
Bretz, T. W. and F. M. Berry, Retention of Pathogen icily of the Oak Wi l L Fungus in 
Culture. Phytopatltology 54:742. 
Berry, F. H. and T. W. Bretz, Small Oak-Bark Beetle a Potential Vector of Oak Wilt. 
Plant Dis. Reptr. 50:4549. 
Ammon, Vernon D., 17te /111porra11ce of rite Small Oak-Bark Beetle f>seudopityo-
phtltoms minwissimus flS a Vector of the Oak Will F1111g11s Cerawcystis fagacearum {Bretz) l-/1111t. (Master's degree thesis 1966.) 
Vogt, Will iam K., 1967 l1111estigatio11s of Me1/toc/s for Vegellltivc Propflg11tio11 of 
Oak. (Mas ter's degree thesis 1967 .) 
Ecological Studies in Forestry 
Initiated - 1953 Terminated - I 963 
Projecl Leader: R. 1.:". McDermott (1953-1959) J. M. Nic/10/s { 1959-1963) 
Other University Personnel: P. W. Fletclter, L. K. Paulsell, R. A. Mus/Jach, D. J. 
Janes 
The project was made up of fou r unre lated sub-projects, one of wl1ich (Acom 
Production) was started under another project (Rehabilitation of Missouri Forests). 
All of U1e work on this subproject is discussed under the latter project. Work on 
this subproject was formally terminated in 1963 but considerable data which needs 
to be analyzed is still available. The results of this later work will undoubtedly be 
published as an Experiment Station Bulletin. 
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A subprojec t entitled Fores t Succession of Bottomland Hardwoods in 
southeas t Missouri was initialed in 1954. The purpose of lhe subproject was to 
determine the trends in succession on the bollomland hardwoods which are 
cha racteristic o f poorly drained land in this area. This research was an outgrowth of 
a sludy which Robert E. McDermott had undertaken while at Duke University 
working toward his doclor's degree . The first phase of the study invo lved subjecting 
seedlings of several species occurring on bottomland sites to different degrees of 
nooding. 
The first results of this research were reported in Research Bulletin 557, 
Seedling Tollerrmce as a Factor in Bottom/and Timber Succession, by R. E. 
McDermott, published in 1954. As the sub-projecl was terminated in 1955 and the 
work was lransferrcd to a projecl with broader objectives, entitled "Effect of Stand 
Treatment on Growth, Seed Production, and Regeneration of Bottomland 
Hardwoods ." 
Research on the silvics of eastern redcedar was ini tiated informally in 195 I as a 
study for a graduate sluden t. 
This research showed enough promise lo jusl ify the initiation o f ;1 subproject 
of broader scope. The effects of various fert il ity levels and sunlight intensities on 
tops and roots and on the winter color of foliage were studied. The resu lts were the 
basis for a master's degree thesis en titled Mineral Nutrition and Growth of has/em 
Redcedar by Julian Ochryrnowych in 1952. The gradua1e thesis was revised and 
published as Research Bulletin 577, Mineral Nu1ritio11 and Growth of Eastern 
Redcedar in Missouri, by Peter W. Fletcher and Julian Ochrymowych in 1955. 
Research Bulletin 587, lnjluence of Lighl and Nutrition on Color and Growth of 
Redcedar Seedlings, by R. E. McDermott and Peter W. Fletcher, was published in 
1955. 
A subproject to study the cffocls of grazing on vegetation and smal l trees was 
initiated in 1952 at the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm and the Pioneer Forest 
south of Salem. Observations were made on fenced and unfenced areas of forest 
land to determjne the difference in the deve lopment of vegelation in the two areas. 
Initially, the work was of an observational nature with the intent of gathering 
quantitative informat ion, but due to the effects of drouth and change of personnel 
lhe work never reached this stage. 
The Effect of Soil and Parent Material on Distribution of Native Ozark Timber 
Species 
Initiated - J 955 Terminaled - 1959 
Project Leader: R. E'. McDermott ( 1955-1959) 
Other University Personnel: P. W. Fletcher 
Although broad in scope, the initial objective was to work chiefly with 
shortleaf pine. The following objectives were established in the original project 
plan: (I) relationship of loess distribution to the occurrence of shortleaf pine and 
post oak, (2) relationship of geologic parent materia l to shortleaf pine distribution, 
(3) shortleaf pine as an early phase of old field succession on residual soils derived 
from granites and porphyries, (4) a geologic inlerpretation of the Clarksville Soil 
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Series with particular reference to residuum stratigraphy of the Roubidoux and 
Gasconade format ions as they are related to forest types. 
Composition of the forest was recorded and analyzed on a variety of sites with 
different soil types and different geologic parent materials. Topographic position 
was also taken into account. 
Greenhouse studies were undertaken to determine the inOuence of various 
moisture levels on the survival and growth of shortleaf pine and several species of 
oak. 
Results of the field studies are contained in Research BuUetin 625, lnj1ue11ce of 
Geologic Paren1 Material and Qimate on Distribu1io11 of Shor/leaf Pine in Missouri, 
by P. W. Fletcher and R. E. McDermott, published in 1957. The project was 
terminated in 1959 when the two leaders of the study resigned from positions at 
the University of Missouri . 
Use of Forced Air in Forest Fire Control 
lniliated · J 956 Terminated· J 961 
Project Leader: J. M. Nichols 
Other University Personnel: L. K. J'aulsel! 
The project had one objective: to develop a new type of forest-fire-flgllling 
equipment using forced air Lo move leaves and litter in building fire lines. 
Contact was made with various compan ies that produced blowers which might 
be suitable. Two types of blowers, ( 1) axial llow blower which could be mounted 
on a crawler tractor and (2) a light portable blower were obtained from two 
companies. After the blowers were tested and found to have certain shortcomings, 
both companies made changes to adapt them for th is special purpose. Most of the 
preliminary testing was done al the University Forest where records were kept on 
(1) effective width of fireline, (2) speed of line construction, (3) maneuverability, 
(4) transportation, and (5) maintenance requirements. After several adjustments 
had been made in the blowers and in their use they were tested by both the U. S. 
Forest Service and Missouri Department of Conservation during forest fires where 
firelines had to be constructed. Both organizations were well enough satisfied with 
the usefulness of this type of equipment tl iat they purchased several of the hand 
blowers. 
The project was terminated in 196 I and the results of the research were 
published in 1959 as Bulletin 725, A New Idea in Fire Fighting· Air Blasl Line 
Building, by J. Milford Nichols and Lee K. Paulsell. 
Marketing and Processing of Hardwood Paneling 
lnitiated-1955Terminated·1961 
Project Leader: R. C Smith ( 1955· 1961} 
Other University Personnel: Lawrence Leney, L. K. Paulsell, W. J. O'Neil, R. A. 
Musbach 
The research on this project was in itiated in 1953 as a subproject entitled "Use 
of Defective Oaks" under the project entitled " Market ing of the Timber Crop." In 
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1953, conferences were held with Columbia, Mo., architects to get the ir views on 
the future of hardwood paneling in the inte rior o f homes. The consensus was that 
the use of paneling would undoubtedly continue lo expand and tha t the fu tu re of 
paneling was good. It appeared that paneling migh t provide an outlet for lumber 
derived from low-quali ty oaks. 
Eighty-nine logs from 58 so-called cull trees at the University Forest were 
converted into approximately 8,600 board feet of rough lumber in 1954. After four 
months of air drying in srncks, 4 100 board fee t of lumber suitable for paneling was 
graded and kiln dried. The machin ing of this lumber in to paneling was clone at a 
local floo ring manufacturing plant. The paneling was separated into three different 
grades: Wapello (essentia lly clear panels), Osage (small streaks, knots, and Sp.lits 
permitted), and Montauk (defects unrestr icted). These panel grades were correlated 
with standard lulllber grades and tillle and cost records were kept on each phase of 
the processing. 
In 1955, at a meeting of the North Central Forestry Research Committee, 
projects that might be supported by regional funds of the Department of 
Agriculture were discussed. A proposal made by University of Missouri for a project 
on marketing and processing of l1ardwood paneling was approved as a regional 
project. The Missouri Agricultu ral Experiment S tation served as project leader with 
the experiment stations of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Min nesota participating 
in some phases of the project which had the fo llowing object ives: ( I) to determine 
suitable methods of' manufact uring paneling, (2) to determine costs of processing 
and pricing o f' products, (3) to determine consumer preferences, (4) to determine 
suitable finishing materials and methods or application, and (5) to develop suitable 
methods for installing paneling. 
The initial researcli in 1955 was large ly exploratory. A pilot study of consumer 
preference was made. Severnl sa les were contracted of paneling manufactured in 
1954. A small study to correlate standard lumber grades required to produce 
different grades of paneling was initia ted. Twenty different finishing systems were 
prepared on sample boards. This involved use of different mater ials and methods of 
application with the objective of selecting from these a smaller number of the more 
promising fin ishing systems for more intensive research. 
Some preliminary work on installing paneling with nails was done. The design 
and construction of a laboratory nailing device was accomplished. Assistance of a 
mechanical engineer was obtained in designing a metal cl ip for fastening panels . It 
soon became apparent that to carry on an adequate ly controlled study it would be 
necessary to install the needed facilities for the manufacture of paneling at the 
University Forest. Plans were made for the const ruct ion of a build ing fo r air 
seasoning the lumber, and the acquisition of a small dry ki ln and a molder and 
auxilia1y equipment. 
During 1955, t"'lelve thousand board fee t of oak timber were logged and sawed 
in to one-inch lumber. The project leader consulted with the staffs of the 
agricultural experiment stations of Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan on plans for 
future research. 
During 1956, all physical facil ities for handling the seasoning and process ing of 
oak paneling were installed. Twenty-nine thousand board feet of oak timber were 
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logged and sawed into one-inch lumber, and were air seasoned and kiln dried. This 
lumber and that produced in 1955 provided a good supply for carrying on the 
studies of processing of oak paneling and for relating standard oak lumber grades to 
the three grades of paneling. 
During 1956, preliminary studies of consumer preference, finishing materials 
and their ap pl ication, and fasteners and their use were continued. Limited work was 
done on the cost of processing and pricing of the products. In 1957, materials were 
prepared for the consumer preference studies and a ques tionnaire for the study was 
designed. The materials used in the consumer preference study consisted of 
stereo-pairs of photographs in color showing different panel pat terns, fin ishes, and 
instnllation methods. 
The consumer study was carried out in 1958 in Missouri , Illinois, lndinna, and 
Minnesota. Three-hundred eighty-three homeowners were interviewed to de· 
tennine: (l) their interest in the use of oak paneling in their homes, (2) in which 
rooms they would be most liekly to use paneling, and (3) the ir preference for 
different grades of paneling, different fin ishes, and differen t installation methods. 
On the basis of prices estab lished for the different paneling grades, those who were 
interviewed were asked to indicate which grade or grades of paneling they would be 
most likely lo use. 
Sevcnly-two reta ilers of building materials were interviewed lo determine 
whether they believed their customers would buy oak paneling and to get their 
views on the quantity of sales that would be needed lo make oak paneling a 
desirable item for them lo lrnndlc. 
Studies of finish ing 111aleri als and methods of appl ication were continued 
during 1957 and 1958. Finishing ma lerials were lacquers and varnishes and the 
application was by brush or by spray gun . The most promising of the materials and 
methods were studied rather intensively . 
During 1957 the most promising fasteners fo r installation were studied and 
nearly 3500 tests were made. Three types of nails were used in installation. In some 
tests nails were driven into the paneling with a hammering machine and in others 
holes were dri lled into the paneling before the nai ls were driven in . A mock-up wall 
frame four feel by eight feet was subjected to stress, forcing the wall out of square, 
to determine the effectiveness of the fasteners and the effect which the distortion 
might have on the paneling. 
During 1958 the grade-yield studies were continued on 9,000 board feel of 
one-inch lumber, bringing the tota l on which grade-yield studies have been made to 
more than 21,000 board feet. The cost of processing all th is material was recorded 
also. Most of the data needed in this research project was gathered by the end of 
1958. The effort in 1959 was devoted to preparat ion of a manuscript which was 
published in 1959 as University of Missou ri Station 13ulletin 737 and North Central 
Regional Publication I 01, entitled Oak Paneling- Its Processing and Marketing, by 
Richard C. Smith, Lee K. Paulsell , and Lawrence Leney. 
In 1960 some exploratory work was done on the manufacture of yellow poplar 
into paneling. An exploratory study of the use of air-seasoned lumber in the 
manufacture of paneling was made. By the end of 1960 it was fe lt that no 
additional research was necessary and the project was terminated in 1961. 
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Effect of Stand Treatment on Growth, Seed Production and Regeneration of 
Bottomland Hardwoods 
Initiated 1955 
Project Leader: R. E. McDermo11 { 1955·1959), J.M. Nichols { 1959· ) 
Other University Personnel: L. K. Paulsell, R . A. Musbach, D. J Janes 
U. S. Forest Service Personnel: L. S. Minckler 
This projec t was initiated in cooperation with the Research Center of the U.S. 
Forest Service at Carbondale, Ill . Since the acorns which are produced by pin and 
other oaks in the bol tomland hardwoods are an important source of food for wild 
ducks, these forests have significant value not only for t imber production but for 
the production of acorns. Initially, 18 hal f acre plo ts were established in 
bottomland hardwood stands. Half we re in stands in which the trees were mostly 
under JO inches in d iameter. The other half were in stands in which most of the 
trees were over 10 inches in d iameter. Later the number of experimental plots was 
increased to 36. 
Half of the plots were subjected annually to flooding and the o ther half were 
left in a natura l condi lion. Half of the plots in both types of stands were thinned to 
40 square feet of basal area and the other half to 60 square feet of basal area. Three 
plots were left as checks with 75 to 90 square feet of basal area. It was therefore 
possible to study the effect of s tocking and flood ing on growth, seed production, 
and regeneration o f bo ttomland hardwoods. 
Results of the research were published in Research Bulletin 750, Pin Oak 
Acorn Production and Regeneration as Affected by Stand Density, Structure and 
Flooding, by Leon S. Minckler and Robert E. McDermou in 1960. A second 
publication dealing exclus ively with acorn production was issued in 1965 as 
Research Bulletin 898, Pi11 Oak Acorn Production on Nonna/ and Flooded Areas, 
by Leon S. Minckler and Do nald Janes. In 1962 Donald J. Janes was the author of a 
master's degree thesis en lit led Radial Growth Rate and Sprouting 01aracteristics of 
Silver Maple as Affected by Competing Forest Trees. 
Trees of Missouri 
initiated J 958 Tenninated J 962 
Project Leader: R. E. McDermott (1958-1959), CD. Settergre11 (1959-1962) 
Other University Personnel: Andrew Tau 
The project was initiated to develop a satisfactory publication on the identity 
and characteristics of trees of Missouri. 
The project had three objectives: (I) lo develop photographic techniques and 
records, (2) to resolve species identification and distribution, (3) to assemble 
descriptive material through library studies. Andrew Tau of the Photo Service 
worked closely with the project leader in developing satisfactory photographic 
techniques for photographing bark, buds, fruit, flowers , and leaves of the important 
tree species of Missouri. 
To establish definite identity of species, considerable work was done at the 
Shaw Botanical Garden Herbarium and at the Illinois Museum of Natural History. 
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The project leader consulted frequently with the late E. J. Palmer, a recognized 
authority on some or the genera with which he had worked extensively during his 
lire. 
Field work on the project was completed in 1960. Publication or the bulletin 
was de layed until 1962 because the original project leader resigned from the 
University or Missouri and a new project leader had to take over the responsibility 
of the project late in 1959. Results ur the research were published as Bulletin 767, 
Trees o[Missouri, by Carl Settergrcn and R. E. McDermott. 
Forest Site Evaluation 
Initiated 1958 Tem1i11ated 1968 
Project let1der: A. J. Nash 
Other University Perso1111el: 11011e 
The original objectives were (I) to determine the influence of various site 
factors on the growth and yield of Missouri's forests and (2) to develop a practical 
classification of forest site based on measurable factors. 
The research was lo include six different species but the initial research was 
confined to short leaf pine. Later some work w;1s done on a few oaks. 
The projec t plan was revised in 1963 with the fo llowing stated object ivcs: (I) 
10 determine the practical appl ication of assessing site for sl1ortleaf pine by means 
of the theoretical equations developed during the first five years of the study, (2) to 
determine the re lationship between site index and site factors for major 
wood-producing species in Missouri other than shortleaf pine. 
The lield work was done in three different geographic areas or the state which 
represented different geologic formations and soil types. The three areas were (I) 
the Granite Hills Region of St. Frnncois and Iron county, (2) Oregon county,and 
(3) Dent county. 
Data were gathered on 309 temporary plots about equally divided between the 
three geographic areas. The field data collected were designed to determine the 
extent, if any, to which topographic and soi l factors influenced the growll1 rate of 
shor llcaf pine. An attempt was nwclc lo secure information on plots representing a 
wide range in age and topographic cond itions. 
The physical factors or the site which were measured were slope, aspect, slope 
position, soi l texture, soil structure, amount of organic matter, amount of 
precipitation, and rate of the evapo·transpiration. In the final analysis, the 
topographic factors which were used as independent variables were combined into 
two categories: slope and aspect, and slope position. The soil factors which were 
used in the final analysis were texture, stone content, and consistency of the 
B·horizon. 
The field measurements and observation of independent variables were 
evaluated according to their effect on soil moisture availability and the central 
premise of this study that soil moisture is a limiting factor in the growth of 
shortleaf pine in Missouri. The results of the research were published in 1963 as 
Research Bulletin 824, A Method of Cltissifying Shorr leaf Pine Sites in Missouri, by 
And rew J. Nash. 
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In 1960 a supplementary objective to study the relationship between the 
mineral nutrient content of shortleaf pine foliage and site index was added. Three 
individual trees from which fol iage was to be taken were selected in each of the 
plots examined . The foliage of the three trees was mixed to provide a representat ive 
sample of foliage from the site. Other information secured in the field included 
height and diameter of each tree and its radia l growth during the previous I 0 years. 
Soil samples were also taken for laboratory analysis. Both soil and foliage were 
analyzed for the quantity of the various nutrients used by the trees. The results of 
th is study were the basis for a master's degree thesis entitled A11 Exploratory Study 
of the Foliar Nutrient Contents of Shortleaf Pine in 111issouri. by Melvin R. 
Koell ing, in 1961 . 
Although the project was not terminated until 1968, fo r all pract ical purposes 
the work was terminated in 1965 when the project leader took leave of absence for 
three years to work in India. 
State Survey of Forest Resources 
Initiated 1959 Te1111inated 1962 
Project Leader: R. fl. Wesrveld 
Other University Personnel: A. J. Nash, l. K. Paulsell, R. A. lvlusbach, J. M. 
Nichols, R. S. Brundage, G. F. Begeman, E. P. Alle11, J. Lowe, T. E. 
Jordan, H. T. Hambrick 
U S. Forest Service Personnel: James T Morgan, J. J. Mendel, D. A. Gan.mer, 
B. L. Essex, C D. Gwse 
In January, 1958, the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
began the second forest survey in Missouri. Through the cooperation of the 
Missouri Conservation Commission and the T. J. Moss Tie Company (now 
Moss-American, Inc.) an in tens ive survey was made of a 14-county area in southeast 
Missouri. This was undertaken in the hope that State funds would become available 
in I 959 to intensify the survey throughout the rest of the state. The objective of 
the survey was to secure sufficiently detai led in fo rmation by counties on the 
quantities, species, and location of the forest resources of the State. 
The General Assembly of Missouri appropriated $80,000 for the period July I, 
1959, to June 30, 1961, so that the survey undertaken by the Forest Service could 
be intensified throughout the stale. Such information was considered to be of great 
value to the wood-using industries of the state and to out-of-state wood-using 
industries that might be considering localing manufacturing plants in Missouri. 
The School of Forestry employed six persons for all or part of the period from 
July I , 1959, to June 30, 1961, the equivalent of more than eight man years, and 
made them available to the Forest Service to obtain the desired information. Aerial 
photographs were used lo identify the different forest types and condition classes 
in order that adequate stra tified samples could be selected and identified in the 
field. Detailed data on individual plots were taken in these selected areas. In order 
that adequate information on cull could be secured a special in tensive study was 
made according to tree condition classes. 
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Tlie Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station published five bulletins based on 
the research, which were written by staff members of the Forest Service. These 
were Bulletin 779, Timber Resources of the tas1ern Ozarks, by Joseph J. Mendel 
published in 1961; Bulletin 797, Timber Resources of 1he Missouri Prairie Region, 
by David A. Gansner and Clarence D. Chase, published in July, 1963; Bulletin 845, 
Timber Resources of Missouri's Sou 1hwestern Ozarks, by David Gansner, published 
in 1966; Bulletin 846, Timber Resources of Missouri's Riverborcler Region, by 
David Gansner and Burton L. Essex, published in 1966; and Bulletin 847, Timber 
Resources of Missouri's Northwestern Ozarks, by David Cansncr, published in 
I 966. The Forest Service published Resource Bulletin CS-2 by David Gansner in 
1965, entitled Mis.1·ow·i '.v Forests. 
Market ing Wood Product's 
fllitiated 1959 Termi11a1ecl 1963 
Projecl Leader: R. C Smith 
Other U11i11ersily Personnel: T. 1-/. Meredith, J. K. Myers 
The project had two objectives: (J) to study marketing organization for various 
wood products and (2) to study the reta iling of Missouri-produced lumber. The 
second objective was dropped early in 1960 when a t imbcr products marketing 
project fo r the North Cent ml Region wns approved and regional funds were allotted 
to the project. 1 n the revis ion of I.he project three objectives were established: (I) 
to evaluate how effectively existing marketing practices reflect wood use demands 
back to wood processors and timber producers, and reflect producers supplies 
forward to primary manufacturers or concenlralors; (2) to determine the costs and 
margins of moving forest products from the woods to prima1y manufacturers or 
concentrators; and (3) to determine the changes in marketing practices which might 
raise marketing efficiencies and strengthen working re la lions between landowners, 
producers, processors and market agents. 
In the regional phase of the project, marketing practices for the following 
products were studied: lumber (includ ing box bolts), veneer, container veneer, 
cooperage, pulpwood (including particle board), pi ling, poles, and posts. 
In Missouri, processors of charcoal, round mine timbers, and handles were also 
studied. Research was done in 14 counties: Bollinger, Butler, Dent, Carter, 
Crawford, Iron, Madison, Oregon , Reynolds, Ripley, Shannon, St. Francois, 
Washington, and Wayne. In th is area all producers of cooperage, posts , and poles 
were interviewed. This included 30 primary producers, 11 intermediate marketing 
agen ls , and 33 producers of limber. 
The interviews with these individuals and with those dealing in mine props, 
charcoal, handle blanks, handles, and pulpwood were held in 1960. A census of the 
357 active sawmills was made during this same period. Fifty-one percent of the 
sawmills were portable. Some of this informat ion was utilized by R. C. Smith for an 
article entitled "Forests in the Economy of the Eastern Ozarks," which appeared in 
the Business and Economic Review for November-December, J 960. 
During J 961, eighty-eight sawmill owners whose mills produced in excess of 
100,000 board feet annually and 60 producers of sawlogs were interviewed. To 
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obtain information on location, structure, organiza tion, and operation of timber 
markets by types of products, the following information was gathered during the 
interviews: (I) location and size of timber products markets, (2) number of buyers 
and sellers, (3) records of sell ing and buying specifications and terms of sale, (4) 
inOuence of rough or manufactured product marketing on other levels of product 
refinement, and (5) geography of the now of products within. 
To determine the general efficiency of markets the follow ing information was 
sought during the interview: (I) degree to which markets arc organized, (2) seller's 
knowledge of markets and supplies of products available for sale, {3) buyer's 
knowledge of markets and supplies of products avai lable for sale, (4) number of 
timber purchases and sales, (5) financial position of buyers and sellers and metho·ds 
of financing raw timber purchases and sales, (6) storage facili t ies and practices 
concerning inventories, and (7) competition among buyers and sellers. 
To secure information on cost and margin the following information was 
obtained during the interview: ( I) prices at different points of the marketing chain 
from standing tree to stage beyond primary manufacture, by species, quality 
classes, and type of product, (2) cost at di ffe ren t points of the marketing chain 
from standing tree to the state beyond the primary manufacture, by species, quality 
classes and type of products, and (3) calcula led margins be tween costs and prices. 
One phase of the research formed the basis for a master's degree thesis in 1962 
ent.itled Markeri11g Forest Products in the Eastern Ozark Region by Ted H. 
Meredith. AJ though the project was terminated at the end of 1963 a second 
master's degree thesis entitled, Marketing Activities of Sawmill Industry in Eastern 
Ozarks, by John K. Myers, in 1964 utilized certain portions of the data. 
When the project was terminated in May, 1963, one regional publication had 
been released. It is North Central Regional Publication 145, by R. F. Man thy and L. 
M. James, entitled Marketing Post, Poles, and Piling. Two other regional bulletins 
have been released: Marketing Pulpwood in Selected Areas of the North Central 
Region by R. S. Manthy and L. M. James, North Central Regional Research 
Publica tion 156, 1964, and Marketing Cooperage Timber in Selected Areas of the 
North Central Region, by M. R. C. Massie and L. M. James, North Central Regional 
Research Publication 152, 1964. 
A Study of Oak Reproduction in Missouri 
/11i1iated I 959 
Project Leader: L. K. Paulsell 
Other University Personnel: J. M Nichols, D. J. Janes, R. A. Musbach, D. A. 
Walters, James E. IVuenscher, John D. Shafer 
This project had the following objectives: (I) to evaluate the oak reproduction 
present in oak stands in chosen areas in the state with regard to species, age, size, 
condition, growth form, site, and past history; (2) study of the year to year 
development and change of oak reproduction on controlled field plots; and (3) 
using the results of objectives 1 and 2 to prescribe ways of securing successful 
regeneration of oak stands. Some of the work was done in cooperation with the U. 
S. Forest Service. 
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The major part of the research was done on sample plots on which different 
practices were applied al the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm and the University 
Forest. However, limited research was done in two tracts of ma ture oak, one in 
Wayne County and one in a virgin hardwood stand in Warren Coun ly. 
The initial work al Weldon Spring involved the establishment of 27 plots 
composed of nine groups of three plots. Three treatments were applied to the 
canopy- SO percent of canopy removed, full canopy removal, and no canopy 
removal. On one plot in each group no treatment was applied to the reproduction. 
On another plot the oak reproduction was cut off at ground line to produce new 
stems and on the third plot trenching was applied to sever the roots of the overhead 
canopy, thus reducing compel it ion for soil moisture. 
In addit ion to the 27 plots established at Weldon Spring, two irregular area 
plots were established on which four strip samples each were established at random. On one area the canpy was removed and on the other the canopy was left. Both 
strips were burned to kill the tops of existing reproduct ion. 
On both sets of plots :il l reproduction stems were marked with an aluminum 
tag and record of species, size, condition, and growth form were recorded for each 
individual stand. 
Also at the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm, 4,200 acorns of northern red 
oak were planted on 42 plots using the following seven ground treatments: (J) 
raking litter, (2) burning litter, {3) chopping of litter in soil, (4) raking of litter and 
chopping of soil, (5) litter and soil chopped, then seeded, (6) litter burned, seeded, 
and soil chopped, (7) no treatment of soil or litter. 
Three years afte r study plots were established al Weldon Spring Experimental 
Farm a similar set of plots was established at the University Forest. 
In 1965 a study was made of two near-virgin oak stands in Wayne County. Six 
study areas, each containing 30 milacre reproduction plots, were established and 
the plots were inventoried. rnctors of light, moisture, topography, aspect, soi l, and 
litter were evaluated. Reproduction material was collected for laboratory analysis, 
classification, and age-size determination. This study yielded a master's degree 
thesis in 1967 by D. A. Walters entitled A Swdy of Reproduction 011 Two Tracts of 
Mature Timber in rite Missouri Ozarks. 
A study of reproduction was made in 1966 in a virgin hardwood stand in 
Warren County in east-central Missouri. This research yielded a master's degree 
thesis in 1967 by James E. Wuenscher en titled A Vege1ario11al Analysis of a Virgin 
Hardwood Stand i11 East Central Missow1. Some of the data obtained in this 
research was used by .larnes E. Wuenscher and A. J. Valiunas for a paper entitled 
"Resettlement Forest Composition of the River Hills Region of Missouri" in the 
American Midland Na111ra/ist, Volume LXXVlll, pages 487495. The data from 
work at the Weldon Spring Experimental Farm and the Universi ty Forest have been 
analyzed. After data arc collected over a longer period, one or more publications 
wil l be produced. 
The most recent phase of oak reproduction research has involved a greenhouse 
study of tJ1e effects of various shade levels on the growth and development of 
scarlet oak seedlings. 
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A Sludy of Factors Affecting Sprouting Vigor in Oak 
Initiated 1960 Te1111i11ated 196 7 
Project leader: G. S. Cox 
Other University Perso1111(!/: A. R. Vo11t. G. /•: Cllrisw.ff 
Chapter IV 
This project was supporlcd fi11a11cially by lite Nat ional Science Fnu11d:11ion, the 
U. S. Forest Service, and the Missouri Agricultural l2xpcri111c111 Stal ion. Tl1c project 
lwd two major objcclivcs: ( I) lo de1cr111i11c lite inllucnce of carbohydra1c con1cn1 
on sprouting, and (2) 10 dctcr111i11c the inllue11cc llf hormones 011 sµrouling. l111hc 
first objcc1ivc, the goal was to evalua le the carbohydrate content in sprout 
developmc111 of oak 1rces lhrougltoul the year lo determine 11te i111lucncc ot' 
carbohydrate reserves on oak seedling sprout development. U11dc1 lhc second 
objec1ive 1he goal was 10 delenninc if auxin produced by lhe apic:tl bud controls 
sprouting and to explore 1he possibilily of presence of growth inhibilors in do1111a11t 
basal buds. As lhe projecl progressed. new studies were initiated as an outgrowth of 
i11for111a1ion secured in lhc earlier research. 
The first sludy was concerned with tl1e inlluc111.:e of carbohydrate cuntc111 on 
sprouting. The influence of nitrogen :111d carbohydrate content on bas:tl sprouting 
of pin onk was studied. Two intensi ties or light were used: ful l sunlight and 20 
percent sunlight. In each or these si tua tions pin oak was grown in an inferti le soil 
and a fertile soil to which 500 pounds of ni trogen per :1crc had been added. 
Another study invest igated the inlluencc tl f' ligh t 011 sprou ting i111cns i1 y uJ' white 
oak. Trees under a canopy and in the open were de-toµped lo promote sprou ting. 
One-linlf of a four-fool section or lite bole or each tree was covered by a closed 
sheller which reduced light intensity to a minumum. Leaves. buds. cambial tissues. 
branches, and twigs were collccled. These tissues were analyzed lo determine their 
growth substance content. 
To study the influence of hormones on sprouling.six studies were initiated. In 
one or these studies auxin in three concentrations was applied al weekly intervals lo 
stumps of de-topped young oak trees. This work was do11c i11 the greenhouse and in 
one field location. Three studies investigated laboratory melltods for cx11:1cti11g and 
idc111iryi11g growth controlling subst.a11ccs in dorman t buds. These 111ethods involved 
f'reezc-dry i11g or plant 111aleriaJs, CX lraclio11 llllcl purif'icalioll oJ' the horntOllCS by 
alcohol, hexane, and ace tonitri le, scp:i rn1i o11 by paper chrom:1 1ogr:1phy. and 
qua11litative determill:tliun or the ilUXins by bioassay. A11o lher study invcs ligalcd 
the effects or double-cutting of the stem. The top of a plan l was severed a11d 24 
hours later lhe second cutting was made lo remove lhc top portio11 of the stump. 
The purpose of the study was to investigate the possibility that a growth substa111:c 
which reduces the sprouling is transported up from lhe roots lo the freshly cul 
surface and that a second cutting removes much of lhis substance. Another rcl:11cd 
study investigated the i11fluence of lhe stem, leaves, and lateral buds on the 
sprouting of basal buds by removing leaves, la tcral buds. terminal buds. and sections 
of the stem, both singly and in combination. 
Another study investigated the influence or growth hormones and light on 
basal bud sprouting. lndoleacel ic acid and 1naleic hydrazide in co111bina1 ion with 
IAA were studied in relation with basal bud sprouting. The role or i11doleacctic 
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acid, gibberellic acid, kinetin and inositol on the sprouting of oak seedlings was 
invest igated. To determine va riations in the endogenous auxins in the buds, leaves, 
branches, and bole of open-grown black oak seedlings, samples from these plant 
parts were extracted, chromatographed and bioassayed at monthly intervals during 
the year. 
The fi1rnl investigation in th is project studied the changes in the level of growth 
hormones in black oak and white oak acorns. The project was terminated in 1967 
but three papers were still in the process of being written. 
The project yielded the following theses, dissertation, and publ ished reports: 
(1) a master's degree thesis by A. R. Vogl in 1962entitled 771elnjl11e11ceofAuxi11 
011 the Sprouting of Oak Seedling, (2) an abstrac t by Gene S. Cox and Albert R. 
Vogl in 1964 entitled "The Effect or Light on Init ial Sprout Production of White 
Oak" wh ich appeared in the 1964 Proceedings of Ille Socie ly of American 
Foresters, (3) a paper by Albert R. Vogl in 1965 en I it led "Experimental Control of 
Carbohydrate Levels in Tree Seedlings" which appeared in the 1965 Proceedings of 
1he Missouri Academy of Science, (4) a master's thesis by Gary F. Christoff in 1966 
entitled The Role oI lndo/eace1011ilrile and !11doleacetic Acid in !he Germination of 
Black Oak & White Oak Acom s, (5) a Pl1.D. dissertat ion by Albert R. Vogt in 1966 
entitled A11 Investigation of Physiological Factors Controlling lnilial Sprollling of 
Oak. 
Sawmill Effi ciency in Missouri 
lnilialed J 961 Termi11a1ed 1964 
Project leader: R. C. Smilh 
Other University Personnel: R. M. Misdw11 
The objective of the project was to determine lime requirements fo r sawing 
hardwood logs of cl ilTercnl diameters and to investigate the influence of investment 
in sawmill equipmen t on rate of lumber ou tput and variable costs of' produc tion. 
The secondary objectives of the study were to cletennine the size of the marginal 
log for typical Ozark sawmills, to iden ti fy the nature and relative impor tance of the 
elements composing non-productive time and lo recommend ways it might be 
reduced. The investigat ion was carried out al four sawmills which were carefully 
selected on the basis of cooperation from the sawmill owner. All of the mills were 
small and representative of many of the mills which operate in the Missouri Ozarks. 
Two of the mills produced from 7000 to 9000 board feet or lumber per day, one 
mill produced between 2500 and 3500 board fee l per day and the fourth mill 
produced between 4500 and 5500 board feet of lumber per clay. 
The species, scaling diameter al its small encl, and the length of each log were 
recorded. From this informat ion gross volume of lumber in each log was computed. 
Net volume, after allowing for the amount of cull was de termined by standard 
scaling practices. The time required to convert each Jog in to lumber was recorded. 
Non-opera ling lime was also recorded. The number of pieces of rough lumber from 
each log was recorded by width and thickness in inches, and length in feet. 
Information was recorded also on the type of equipment and investment in it. 
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The results of this study were first reported in a master's degree thesis by 
Raymond M. Mischon entitled Sawmill Hfficie11cy i11 rile Easrem Ozark Region in 
1963. The material in the thesis w:1s revised and published in 1964 as Research 
Bulletin 860, Sawmill tjficie11cy i11 tile Hastem Ozark Region, by Raymond M. 
Mischon and Richard C. Smith. 
Growth and Development of Upland liardwoocl Timber Stands 
/11itiated 1962 
Projecl f,eader : R. C Smil/1 
Other U11iversi1y Personnel: R. A. M11.~bad1, lee K. Paulsell 
The object ive of this project is to study the growth and developmen t of upland 
hardwood stands with particular reference lo tree mortality, growth, changes in 
species composition, and changes in stand structure as indicated by tree diameters. 
One hundred eighty, one-tenth acre sample plots were established al the Universi ty 
Forest. Location of the plots was predetermined in 1he office by random selection. 
Descriptive informa1ion recorded for each plot included: aspect, topographic 
position, slope percent, site quality, stand-size class, density, general vigor and 
condition, recommended saw-limber h:11vesl and recommended gird ling of cull 
trees. 
Tree dala recorded varied with the size of the tree. For trees 11 inches 
diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) and lnrger the fo llowing information was 
recorded: ingrowth , condit ion, cause of death (subsequent years), total height, 
merchantable heiglit, grade of butt log, crown class, and soundnes.~ . In a I /20 acre 
plot the same data were recorded for trees between 5 and 10.9 inches d.b.h. On a 
0.0 I acre plot for trees between I inch and 4.9 inches the following data were 
recorded: species, d.b.h. , ingrowth , condition, and cause of death. For trees I-inch 
in diameter on a 0.00 I acre plot the count of number of trees was taken by species. 
The plots have been re-examined each year for tree mortality. Trees were 
remeasured in 1967, live years after plot establishment. Summary of sample plot 
classifica tion to show frequency distribution of independent variables, including 
aspect, topographic posit ion, slope, and site quality was completed for the 180 
plots. Tables have been made 10 show mean stand and stock, species, composition 
of the stand, 5-inch d.b.h. and larger, and lhc quality of the sawtimbcr component 
that is JI inches and larger. 
No meaningful trends arc expected to develop until at leas t IO years and 
possibly 20 years after establishment of the plots. 
The Carrying Capacity of Different Forest Sites for Different Recreation Uses 
lniriatcd 1962 
Project Leader: R.H. Jllestvelcl (1962-1965), CD. Seuergren (1966-1967), K. 
C 01il111a11 ( 1968- ) 
Other University Personnel: G. S. Cox, D. P. Duncan, K. B. Downing, R. D. 
Weigel, J. J. Rowland 
The project was initiated in cooperation with the Missouri Slate Park Board. 
The objectives are: (I) to determine the effect of different kinds and intensities of 
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recreational use in different types of forest stands on the soil; (2) to determine the 
effect of different kinds and intensities of recreational use in different types of 
forest stands on vegetation; (3) to determine the point at which recreational use of 
forest land causes a de terioration in the recreational value of an area and/or 
deterioration in other values (watershed, wildlife, etc.) on the recreational area and 
adjacent areas; and ( 4) to establish standards of carrying capacity of different forest 
sites for different recreational uses based on the results of objective 3. 
Initially, plots were established in forest areas on Lake Ozark, Bennett Springs, 
Table Rock, and Roaring River State Parks which had been used for recreation for 
an extended period of time. Later plots were established on parts of two of the 
state parks on areas which were not yet used for recreation, in order th:it the 
progress in soil and vegetation changes could be ascerta ined. 
An inventory of all trees and herbaceous vegetation was made annually. 
Mechanical analysis of soil from each of the areas was made and a periodic record 
of soil moisture was obtained with a nuclear soil·moisture probe. Records of 
attendance at each of the parks were obtained to enable relating of the degree of 
soil and vegetation changes to intensity of park use. 
In 1967 persons using the recreational facilities at three state parks were 
interviewed to determine what types of people visit them, what their object ivcs arc, 
and how they react to various types of facili ties and vegetative cover. This 
information was then compared with similar data collected 30 years ago in the 
Missouri parks. 
The research yie lded a master's degree thesis by Dennis M. Colc,Recreatio110/ 
Impact on Forest Sites i11 the Missouri Ozarks. A second master's degree thesis by 
William J . Voyles entitled Visitor Characteristics at Selected State Porks was 
produced in 1968. A third master's degree thesis was authored by Richard D. 
Weigel in 1969 entitled "Open Space !11ve11tory for Regional Recreation: A11 l11itial 
Application to St. Low:f County, Missouri. " 
Taxation of Fol'est Land 
Initiated 1963 
Project Leader: R. C Smith 
Other University Personnel: R. M. Mischo11 
The original research on taxation of forest land was done under a subproject 
entitled "Economics of Timber Production." The results of that research arc 
reported under that project. The subproject was terminated in 1960. 
Research on taxation of fo res t land was revived in 1963 . The objectives arc: ( I) 
to record levels of assessed values and taxes on forest land, and to evaluate trends in 
taxation as they affect forest landowners, (2) to study trends in owner tenure of 
forest lands as expressed by tax records and supplementary studies, (3) to identify 
and express, quantitatively, the factors which contribute to market value of fores! 
land. 
The study of assessed values and taxes was made on essentially the same tracts 
of land as those used in the original study but figures were extended from 1954 to 
J 963. This provided information over a period of 20 years. The results of the 
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expanded study were published in 1965 in Research Bulletin 833. Trends i11 Forest 
Taxes i11 South Missouri, by Richard C. Smith and Raymond M. Mischon. 
A Study of the Energy and Water Balance of Forest and Range Sites 
/11i1ia1ed 1964 
Project Leader: G. S. Cox 
Other University Perso1111el: 11'. l. Decker, F Holt, Davie/ Miller. H. £. Garrell 
The project has two objectives: ( I) to determine energy and waler !luxes 
through soi l-plant interfaces of certain forest and range sites and (2) to utili ze the 
heat bal;mce or the plant community to de1ennine rates of evapotranspiration from 
growing canopies of forest and adjacent grass openings and to compare this with the 
evapotranspiration determined by the water balance method. 
The research is being done at the Ashland Arboretum and Wildlife Area 
approximately twenty miles from Columbia. The study area is in a second growth, 
even-aged, mixed hardwood stand classified as a white oak-red oak-hickory type in 
which the dominant and codominant trees average 50 years in age. The soil is 
classified as Weldon Silt Loam. 
Soil samples were taken from a soil pit at 6-inch inte1vals to a depth of 66 
inches. Soil was analyzed for part ide siie using the soil hydrometer method of 
Bouyoucous and moisture retention al 1/3 and 15 atmospheres pressure. 13ulk 
densi ties or the entire profile were determined with a Nuclear Chicago P-20 depth 
densi ty probe which measures wet dcnsit ics and a P- 19 depth moisture pmbe which 
measures water content. 
Vegetation on the plots was analyzed and recorded. 
Data compiled by the United States Wea ther Bureau for nearby Columbia were 
used to characterize the climate. 
In 1965 a tower which supports a net radiometer, hygrometer, anemometer, 
thermocouple and a rain gauge above the forest canopy was installed. Similar 
sensors were installed six feet above the ground. Heat flow discs were placed 
beneath the soil to determine the energy exchange rate between the soil and the air. 
A network of rain gauges and access tubes for soil moisture measurements with a 
neutron probe were also insta lled. 
Beginning in 1966 data from the meteorological sensors had been recorded by 
an automatic data logger which i11 corporatcs a digital multimeter. 
In 1965 the instrumentation fo r the study was described by Francis Holl and 
Gene S. Cox in an article entitled " Instrumentat ion for Micrometcorological 
Studies in Hardwood Forest Stands" in the 1965 Proceedings of the Missouri 
Academy of Science, page 9. The study yie lded a master's thesis by David R. Miller 
entitled The Water Balance of an Oak-Hickory Timber Stand i11 Central Missouri in 
1967 and a Ph.D. dissertation by Francis T. Holt in 1968 entitled The Energy 
Budget and Water Balance of an Oak-HicklJry Timber Stand in Central Missouri. 
financial Aspects of Silvicultural Practices in Immature Timber Stands 
Initiated 1964 
Project Leader: R. C Smith 
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Other University Personnel: J. L. Powell. D. Iii. Ostermeicr 
The over-all purpose of tlie study is to evaluate timing and cost of silvicultural 
operations under var ious conditions of site, species com posit ion, and stocking of 
timber stands in relat ion lo an licipatcd money re LLJ rns. More specifically, the 
project has three objectives: ( I) to learn sliort-term ra 1es of value growth produced 
by various investments in Limber growing stock in mixed oak stands; (2) to 
determine pay-out periods and rates of net money return from shortleaf pine 
plantations under alternative product markets; and (3) to forecast prolitability 
from timber stand improvement and conversion of hardwood stands to shortleaf 
pine. 
Most of the research to date has been devoted to the first objective. Since a 
computer program had lo be developed for h:11 Hll ing the da ta, n program was first 
tes ted on eight tracts of intensive ly managed southern pine. Subsequen tly, tl model 
for analysis was prepared. Log grades and grnde-yicld studies were used to estimate 
property value which was converted lo the stumpage value. The value of 
non-merchantable trees depends on growth rates and discounting of fu ture values. 
Some investigation li:1s been made of rates of return from shortlcar pine 
plantations under alternative product markets and the effect or selected silvicultural 
pr:1ctices on timber growing profitability. 
In 1969, John L. Powell was the author or a master's degree thesis entit led 
" Harvest ing Optimum Shor!leaf Pine Products f'or an In tegraled M:i rket." 
Potential Markets for Furniture Woods in the North Centra l Region 
Initiated 1964 Ten11inated 196 7 
Project Leader: R. C Smit// 
Other University Personnel: R. R. Quler 
Th is project was initialed as a regional project or the North Cen tral Region 
with Minnesota, Wisconsin, Mich ig:m, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Ind iana, and Ohio 
part icipat ing. The rcse:i rch was concentr;it ecl on the rour indus try sectors which use 
the most wood. These arc ( I) wood household J'umiture not upholstered, (2) wood 
l1ousehold rurniture, uphols tered, (3) wood office furn iture, and (4) public building 
and related furniture and fixtures. 
The objectives of the study arc (l) to describe the location, size, operations 
and products produced, (2) to determine types or raw materials used as well as their 
sources and technical requirements, (3) to determine the factors innuencing 
decisions in choice of rnw material for furniture manufacture in which lumber or 
other wood products are suitable components to beller evaluate the substitu t:1b il ity 
of nat ive hardwoods in this use. 
The plan of research w:is developed by a technical committee or the North 
Central Region composed of representatives of the participating sta res. The 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station was assigned 65 rurniture manufacturers 
who were interviewed on the basis or plans developed by the technical commit1ee. 
It was possible to contact only 43 of these firms since the other 22 were no longer 
in business or had moved. A preliminary analysis of the Missouri darn was sent to 
the technical commitlcc for inclusion in the region-wide analysis. Some of the 
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results of the research were quoted by Richard C. Smith in 1967 in an article 
en Li tied "When is a Dollar More Than a Dollar" in Cross-Tie Bulleti11, Volume 40, 
pages 45-50. 
Fomes Annosus Root nnd Butt-Rot of Pinus Eehinata in Missouri 
l11itiated 1964 Ter111i11ated 1968 
Project leader: T. Ill. Bretz 
Other U11iversity Perso1111el: l. Newby. D. B. Dm111111011d, J. Ill. Chesebro 
The objectives of the project were to investigate (I) the production and 
dispersa l of F. n1111osus inoeulum with particular reference to its source, kind, and 
seasonal fluctuatio11s, (2) the nature and importance of various infection courts in 
relation to the in troduction and spread of lhc disease in shorllcaf pi11e pla11tacions. 
(3) the nature of the disease in shorlleaf pine and the extent of fungus invasion 
wiLhin infected trees, and (4) the effect of various biotic and abiotic agencies in the 
growth and survival of the fungus. 
Through 1967 research had been done in the following areas: (I) seasonal 
infection of shortleaf pine, (2) use of urea and borateem and Penioplwra gigantea 
on shortleaf pine stumps to prevent stump infection, (3) nutritional studies of the 
fungus, and (4) extent of bole infection by the fungus. 
Three master's degree theses were produced in 1966 from the resu lts or the 
research. These were: Carbon Utilization by Fames Am1os11s by Loy Newby, 
F/11cwarion i11 Fames A11110sus !11oculw11 levels and lnfectio11 Rates in Missouri by 
David B. Drummond, <llld Fomes A1111osus 0 11 Short/ea[ Pine i11 Missouri: S(!ldies 
Co11cemi11g D11ratio11 of S(!lmp Susceptibility to Infection, Stump Protection, and 
Type of Bole Invasion by John W. Chesebro. 
In September, 1967, the project was transferred to the newly created 
Department of Plant Pathology. 
Growth-Quality Evaluation of the Wood of Missouri 's Commercial Tree Species 
/11itiated 1964 
Project Leader: £. A. McGinnes, Jr. 
Other University Perso1111e/: C I. Chang. F A. F Kandeel 
This project, which was initiated as a Mcintire-Stennis project early in 1964, 
has three objectives: (I) growth-quality evaluation of normal xylem tissue for 
Missouri's commercial tree species with emphasis on the genera Quercus, Pi1111s, and 
J1111ipen1s; (2) growth-quality evaluation of abnormal xylem tissue for Missouri's 
commercial tree species with emphasis on the three genera named under objective 
I, and (3) study designed to emphasize and clarify within-tree variation and 
patterns thereof of xylem tissue for Missouri's commercial tree species with 
emphasi~ on the same three genera. 
In addition to measuring wood quality in terms of such parameters as specific 
gravity, fiber dimensions, chemical composition, and others, the effect of 
environmental factors upon these wood-wuality parameters is being investigated. 
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Investigations of growth-quality of black and scarlet oak which were initialed 
under the project entitled "Utilization of Native Timbers and Residues" in 1963 
were continued. Results of th is research were published in 1967 as Research 
Bulletin 912, Growth-Quality Evaluation of Black a11d Scarlet Oak Grown in 
Missouri, by E. A. McGinncs, Jr. and R. A. Ralston. 
Because of the prevalence of shake defect in oak and walnut , research was 
initiated on this problem in 1964. Over a two-year period 5,000 butt logs of oak 
and walnut were examined for various types of shake defect. Special attention was 
given to walnut because of the high value of the raw product and its importance in 
specialized industries which use this species. The anatomical structure of walnut 
samples exhibiting shake were studied under the microscope in an effort to gain an 
insight into the cause of shake. These studies produced two manuscripts in 1965: 
"Ex.tent of Shake in Missouri Oaks," Forest Products Journal, Vol. 15, p. 190, by 
E. A. McGinnes, Jr., and "Shake in Oak and Walnut," 1965 Proceedings of the 
Missouri Academy of Science (Abstract), by E. A. McGinnes, Jr. 
In 1968 the following ;1rticles were published, "Extent of Shake in Black 
Walnut" by E. A. McGinnes, Jr., in Forest Product~· Journal, Volume 18, pages 
80-82, and "Histological Changes Associated With Graft Incompatibility in Pyrus 
communis var. Bartlell," by Dan F. Millikan and E. A. McGinnes, Jr., in Missouri 
Academy of Science Tra11sactio11s, Volume 2. 
Various wood characteristics of six species Lo determine their pulping potential 
are under study. The species being studied are sycamore, American elm, red elm, 
silver maple, black gum, and sweet gum. Moisture content, percent of extraneous 
substance, specific gravily, fiber length , and cellulose content arc being studied 
from the pith to the bark of wood samples La ken from the trees. 
Since eas tern redcedar is important to the novelty industry and since finishing 
and discoloration of this species presents problems, research initiated under 
"Utilization of Native Timbers and Residues" is being continued on these 
difficulties. Increment cores have been t:1ken from redcedar trees and used for the 
measurement of extractable content, specific gravity, growth rate, and other wood 
quality parameters. Various treatments of the wood have been used in an effort to 
find ways and means of overcoming the discoloration in the finishing. 
During 1969 Research BulleLin 960, Selected Wood Properties of Eastern 
Redcedar (Juniperus virginiana, L.) Grown in Missouri, by E. A. McGinnes and T. 
W. Dingeldein, was completed and "Frequency and Selected Anatomical Features 
of Included Sapwood in Eastern Redceclar" by E. A. McGinnes, S. A. Kandeel, and 
P. S. Szopa was published in Wood Science 2 (2), pp. 100-106. 
Research has been initiated with the Department of Horticulture (Dr. D. F. 
Millikan) on the subject of graft incompatability in several species of fruit trees. 
Under this project research is concerned with the cellular structure of the wood at 
the point of union of various experimental grafts. 
The Role of Moisture in the Artificial Pollination of Pines 
initiated 1964 
Project Leader: R. B. Polk 
Other University Personnel: D. J. Janes 
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The project was init ia ted as a Mcintire-Stennis project in 1964 after some 
prelimina1y invest igation of the role of moisture in the artificial pollination of pines 
was begun in J 96 1 under the project "Christmas Trees as a Crop." The objectives of 
the project were ( 1) to clarify the func tional role of microphylar nuid in pine 
pollina tion, (2) to determine the origin of micropyla r nu id and conditions 
allend ing its format ion, (3) LO investigate the m icroclimale of pollen bags, 
especially with regard lo a possible disturbance of the ro le played by <ltmospheric 
moisture in the pollination of Pinus spp., and (4) to conduct controlled pollinations 
and interpret results in terms of the preceding objectives. 
The init ial research dealt with the effects of soil moisture and relat ive humidity 
and controlled pollina tion on yie ld of seed. To create contrascing condi lions of 
humidity and temperature around the individual trees during the pollination period, 
test trees were enclosed in tree chambers des igned and operated to achieve desi red 
trea tment effects. Records of tempe rature and humidity wit hin the chambers were 
maintained and tlirough the use of a factorial experiment, it was possib le to test 
five chamber treatments, four pol len bag t rea tmen ts, and two positions ofstrob il i. 
This work was repeated during a second year because of the unusual wet ness during 
the poll ination per iod during the first year of the experiment. 
Following a two-year inactiva tion of work under ll1is project, it was decided Lo 
include in the experimen ta l basis for this seed production research some appa rently 
necessa1y control of soil mo isture. At present, new field insta llations arc being 
made that w ill provide more ready means of irrigation than were available originally 
on the tight clay soils that characterize the experimenta l area. Once these new test 
plots have been established, it will also be possible Lo control internal drainage o f 
soi l around the test trees. No publica tions have been produced unde r this project. 
Changes in Pro tein Synthesis Mechanisms During Winter Ha rdening in Mimosa 
Initiated: 1966 
Projec1 Leader: C. N. Brown 
Other University Personnel: S. Sasaki, D. R. Bielefeld, J. R. Brandle, T. Ho, V. 
C Kamscedt, W. S. Regan, P. Sc/mare 
The purp ose of the study is to ga in information on changes in prote in syn thesis 
mechanisms during winter ha rdening and to re late the co rresponding morphological 
changes to these molecu lar responses. The spec ific ob_jectives are: (I) to investigate 
responses of synthetic rates and functional characte ristics of transfe r RNA's and 
ribosomal RNA during winter ha rdening, (2) to investigate responses of DNA 
templa te activity during winter hardening, (3) to investigate responses o f polysome 
act ivation patterns during winter harden ing, (4) to invest igate responses of 
ribonucleases during winte r harde ning, (5) to investigate responses of synthe tic 
rates of prote ins during winte r hardening, and (6) to investigate re lationships 
between morphological changes and responses of the first five objec tives during 
winter hardening. 
Since many biochemical techn iques have not been satisfactorily developed for 
application to higher plant tissues, the first resea rch effort was devoted lo 
modification of these techniques for such application. The techniques requi red lo 
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study mos! of the specific object ives listed above now have been successfully 
applied 10 higher plant !issues in our laboratory. 
The following art iclcs have been published, based on the research results: 
Brown, G. N., 1969, Changes in Ribonucleic Acid Fractions During Maturation of 
Mimosa Epicotyl Tissues. Plant Physiology 44:272-276. 
Brown, G. N., D. R. Bielefeld and V. C. Karnstedt. 1969. Changes in mimosa 
epicotyl soluble nucleic acid pacterns: Comparisons between changes related to 
growth ra te and changes related to degree of maturation. Plant and Cell 
Pllysiol. 10:899-908. 
Sas;1ki, S. and G. N. Brown. 1969. Changes in nucleic acid fract ions of seed 
components of red pine Pi11us resinosa Ait.) du ring germination. Plant 
Physiology 44( 12). 
Papers presented during 1968: 
Brown, G. N. Changes in Some Aspects of Pro tein Synthesis During Development in 
Mimosa Epicotyl (Missouri Academy of Science) 
Brown, G. N. Changes in Specific Ribonucleic Acid Fractions During Development 
in Mimosa Epicotyl Tissues. (American Assoc. of Plant Physiology, M. W. 
Section) 
Brown, G. N. Quancitacive and Funciional Changes in Specific Ribonucleic Acid 
Fractions During Development of Mimosa Epicotyl Tissues (American Assoc. 
of Plant Physiology, Annual Meeting) 
Brown, G. N. Responses of Protein Synthesis Mechanisms in Mimosa Seedlings to 
Temperature St resses. (Tree Physiology Workshop, Society of Americm1 
Fores le rs) 
Brandle, J. R. Quan Ii tat ive Changes in RNA of Mimosa Seedlings Following Gamma 
Irradiation (Missouri Academy of Science and American Association of Plant 
Physiology) 
In 1969 a master's degree thesis w:is wril!en by David R. Bielefeld en titled 
''The Quantil:t!ive and Qualitative Changes in the Soluble Ribonucleic Acid 
Distribution Due lo !he Effect of High Temper:itures upon Mimosa Epicotyl 
Tissue." The following pi1pers presented in 1969 are in press. 
Brown, G. N. and S. Sasaki, Fusion of Foliar Appendages of YoungPi1ws resinosa 
Ait. Seedlings after Trea1men1 wilh CDEC and EFTC. (Missouri Academy of 
Science) 
Brown, G. N. and V. C. Karnstedl, Extraction and Characterization of Soybean and 
Mimosa Aminocyl- Transfer RNA Synthesis (Missouri Academy of Science) 
Brown, G. N. and W. S. Regan, Characterization of an Unusual Lightweight 
RNA-DNA Fraction in Mimosa Epicolyl Tissues. (Missouri Academy of 
Science) 
Sasaki, S. and G. N. Brown. Changes in Nucleic Acid Profiles of Seed Components 
during Germination of Pinus resi11osa Ail. Plant Physiology (Supplement) 44:7. 
Brown, G. N. and W. S. Regan. Characterization of an Unusual Light-Weight 
RNA-DNA Fraction in Mimosa Epicotyl Tissues. Plan! Physiology (Supple-
ment) 44:8. 
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Ho, T. and G. N. Brown. Pallerns of ribonudease activily during winter hardening 
and cold stress in mimosa seedlings. (Proceedings) Sociely for Cryobiology 
Genetic Investigations in Forestat ion 
lnitia1ed 1967 
Project l eader: R. B. Polk 
Other Universi1y Person11el: P. D. Schnure 
Gene1ics research was initiated in 1956 under a project enlitled "Christmas 
Trees as a Crop," when conl rolled pollinalions of Pi11us ba11ksiana Ll1111b were 
started. Other forms of genetics research , parlicularly wilh various species of !he 
genus Populus and wilh poplar hybrids, were underlaken under a project entitled 
"Techniques for Improving the Results of Forestation." A 1hird type of genetics 
research was iniliated under a project en1itled "The Role of Moisture in the 
Artificial Poll ination of Pines" in 1964. These investigations are described under 1he 
projects named above. With !he increasing importance of genetics research and the 
decision to terminale or phase out with in another year the Chris I mas tree and 
forestalion projects refe rred Lo, ii was logical 10 organize all of !he genelics research 
under a single new project. 
The objectives of the new projecl are: (I) 10 delermine inherent patterns of 
intraspecific differences in certain forest trees, (2) to determine breeding va lues of 
selected trees, and (3) to study such basic genetic-related problems as: (a) facto rs, 
both natural and man-induced, affect ing early seeding, (b) fac1ors affecting the 
periodicity, abundance, and quality of seed crops, and (c) methods of vegetative 
propagation , including apomix is. 
The long-term nature of tree genetics rcseuch, along wi lh difficulties 
encountered in ob1aining appropriate materials, make it imperative that a variety of 
goals be pursued simultaneously. Provenance tests will provide a basis for 
determining both local and regional genetic diversity within species. lnterspecific 
relat ionships wil l also be considered. Progeny tests of selected phenotypes will be 
made, employing wide as wel l as local crosses. In studying factors affecting tree 
regeneration, such variables as rootslocks and genotypes will be studied. Research 
during the first five years will be concentrated in the genus Pim.ts wilh sylves1ris and 
banksiana as major species. 
The init ial work in 1967 consisted of ( J) follow-up on research from projects 
that had been terminated and (2) initiat ion of an 80-origin provenance study of 
Pinus ponderosa. 
The 1962 progeny test of Pinus banksiana was measured in terms of several 
variables and the plantation was thinned. The plan talion is being supplemented by 
graft ing selected phenotypes into 1he area for furthe r breeding tests. It is 
anticipated that the stand will provide a seedling-clonal seed orchard until better 
parental sources of seed are made ava ilable through additional selection. 
Survival, growth, and phenological records were obtained in the 1966 Pinus 
banksiana provenance planting. 
Final records were obtained in the 196 J provenance study of Pi nus sy/vestris 
prior to selection of superior trees and subsequent thinning. The selected trees, to 
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be supplemented by <1ddit ional selections in neighboring slates, are co be used 10 
establish graft clones in a breeding orchard. Initial site preparations, including soil 
amendments, fur the orchard area have been made. In addit ion, a rootstock 
outplanting was made for the purpose of banking grafts of superior phenotypes. 
The following publications have been produced: 
Polk, R. Brooks 1967. Phenology and Precocity as Factors in Seed Orchard 
Devclopmen l. Proc. Fijih Cen1ra/ S1ates Fores1 Tree improve111en1 Commit1ee. 
Polk, R. Brooks 1967. Effects of Seed Source on Scotch Pine Performance. 
Research Reports, Sou thwes1 Center. University of Missouri. 
Polk, R. Brooks 1967. Some Concepts and Procedures in Forest Tree Improvement. 
Mo. Lug 20:20-23. 
In 1969 Paul D. Schnare was the author of a master's degree thesis entitled A 
Provenance S111dy of Jack Pine in Cel/(ral Missouri. 
Public Assistance Programs and Their Effect on Management of Private forests in 
Missouri 
initiated i 96 7 
Project leader: J. M. Nichols 
Orher University Perso1111e/: J . .!. Mo11teras1elli, C L. Srmt/111.f/ 
The first research in this field was initia ted in 1965 on an infonn;il basis when a 
candidate for a master's degree made a study 10 determine the effect of the 
Missouri State Forestry Act on taxat ion of forest land. The work was established on 
a project basis in February, 196 7. The objectives of the project arc to investigate 
public assistance programs (Stale Forestry Act, Cooperntive Forest Management 
Act, Agricultural Conservation Program, Soil Conservation Service forestry rela ted 
programs, University Ex tenison Servk:e programs, Depmtment of Conservation tree 
seedling production and distribu tion programs, or others) for the pu rpose of 
dete rmining the effects on timber product ion, owner incomes, ownership pallerns, 
and timberland market values. 
Informal research whk:h was initiated in 1965 was the basis fo r a master's 
degree thesis in 1966 by Aaron K. Speckhart, Forest Taxation wit ii Special 
Reference to the Missouri State Forestry Act. 
In 1958 U. S. Forest Service personnel in terviewecl the owners of I 05 
randomly selected trncts of timberland in Wayne County to determine the level of 
timber management activities. In 1967 the owners of these same tracts of land were 
in terviewed in an effort to determine ownership change and the changing attitudes 
of owners. A master's thesis is in preparation . 
Recent purchasers of timberland in six southeast Missouri counties were 
interviewed in 1967 to determine market va lues, reasons for purchase, ava ilability 
of timber to market, and management practices. This study was the basis for a 
thesis in 1969 by J. J. Monterastelli, Markel Value of Forest La11d in Southeast 
Missouri and Its Relationship to intended Land-Use and 011111er Characteristics. 
Multivaria te Analysis of Forest Ecological Data 
Initiated J 968 
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Project Leader: F. G. Co}/ 
Other University Personnel: Allen N. AuC/air, J. H. Huber, .!. J. Rochow, Paul 
H. Zed/er 
The firs ! objective was to describe the forest ecology of Menominee Coun ty, 
Wisc., including (a) pattern of composition, (b) pattern of population structure 
with in stands of differing composit ion, (c) the rate of compositio1rn l change in 
forests of differing composit ion and structure, (d) species diversity of forests of 
differing composition and st ruc ture, (e) the ecological amplitude of component 
species, (f) the re lationship between fores t composition, strncture, compositional 
change, diversity, and edaphic conditions, (g) pa Lterns of i11 t raspecific st ructurnl 
relationships, and (h) relationship between tree species composi tion and compo· 
sition of herb-shrub layer. A second objective was to describe the forest ecology of 
the state of Michigan. The third objective was to ascerta in the availability of data 
from other states and conduct preliminary screening and analysis of' such data. 
Included was data from Indiana, Ill inois, Wisconsin, Missouri, and other states 
within the deciduous forest biome. 
Quanti tat ive methods have been developed fo r the :malysis of forest compo· 
sition and successional pallerns. These methods have been applied to fores t 
inven tory da ta from Menominee Forest in northern Wisconsin to provide a 
mathematical descrip tion of fo rests wi th that area. 
In 1969, John J. Rochow was the author of a master 's degree thesis ent itled, 
Gradient Analysis in Mid·Missouri Forests. 
Chapter V 
FORESTRY EXTENSION 
Forestry extension work had its origin in 1926 when Frederick Dunlap was 
appointed lo the position of extension forester. Since the work was terminated a 
year later it is reasonable lo assume that the 1>rogram had little effect on the 
practice of forestry by woodland owners because a program of this type can hardly 
ge t organized in such a short lime. 
Forestry extension has been a continuous program since July I, 1936, when 
Ralph 11. Peck assulllcd the position of extension forester. During most of the 30 
years that the extension program has been in operation it has been handled by one 
individual. For a shorl period from 1939 to 1942 and for a part of 1946 two men 
constituted the forestry extension staff. 
Ralph H. Peck served as extension forester until October of 1938 when he 
transferred to resident teaching. R. 1-1 . Wcstveld had resigned from the teaching 
position earlier in the year. Peck was replnced by Leighton E. McCormick on 
Febrnary 10, 1939, after 1.illiott W. Zimmerlllan had served as acting extension 
f"orester from October I , 1939, until January 3 I , 1939. 
McCormick served as extension forester until his death June 29, 1968. The 
vacancy created by the death of McCormick was filled July I, 1969, by the 
appointment of John P. Slusher. 
Calvin Bowen was appointed extension forester on November 16, 1939. Both 
he and McCormick served in the Armed Forces from 1942 to 1946. Between 1946 
and December I , 1962, McCormick was the only person devoting his time to 
forestry extension work. In December, 1962, Fred Taylor was appointed extension 
specia list in utilization and marketing in order that the wood-using industries of the 
stale might be pro perly served by an extension program. Taylor resigned May 31, 
1965, and was replaced by Miles Brown April 18, 1966. 
In 1967 the School of Forestry was awarded a merit project in the field of 
wood technology and utilization under the Technical Services Act. This program, 
which covers the states of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas, went into 
operation with the appointment of Edwin Wheeler September I , 1967, and 
continued until November 30, 1968, when, as a result of reduced appropriations by 
Congress, federal financial support was withdrawn. Since then Wheeler's work has 
been confined to Missouri. 
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For those who arc not aware of the difference between the forestry extension 
program of the Agricultural Extension Service and the farm fores try program of the 
Fores t ry Division of the Missouri Conservation Commission , it should be pointed 
out that the purpose of the extension program is entirely educational in nature. The 
educational effort may be carried o ut by the extension specialis t a t the request of 
the county agent or ii may be carried out directly by the county agen t. The farm 
forestry program or the Forestry Division is a service program. The state form 
foresters assist individua l timberland owners in the management of the limber and 
in locating suitable markets fo r their products. 
The Agriculture Extension Service has carried out its educational program in 
various ways. From 1936 unt il 1945 the program was organ ized by projects and 
subprojects. Forestry was recogn ized as a single p roject, divided into subprojccts. 
Initia lly, the forestry project was made up of these four sub projects: (I) plant a 
farm windbreak, (2) planting for erosion control, (3) pine planting fo r refo resta-
tion , and (4) woodlot improvement. Within a few years the first three projects we re 
combined into a single su bprojec t ca ll ed fores t planting. The name or the woodlot 
improvement projec t was changed to woodland protection and improvemen l and 
then a new subprojec t , ti mber harvest ing and marketing was added. Subsequently a 
subproject entitled "Cooperative Farm Forestry Program" was added because the 
enactmen t of the Norris-Doxey Act made it necess;iry to have a subproject under 
which a farm forestry plan for Missouri could be developed. At the end of 1939 
there were still four subprojects . Work in wild li fe management was added to the 
resp onsibility of the extension forester but a new subproject was not added since 
the work in this fie ld could be covered under two of the existing subprojects. 
By 1946 when McCormick and Bowen returned lo the Unive rsity from the 
Armed Forces the Agricu ltural Extension Service was stressing a program called 
Balanced Farming. Under its principles the farm un it was to be o pera ted in such a 
way that the most effic ie nt use would be made of all resources, physica l and 
human, to provide the best living for the farm fam ily . Under this concept, forestry 
was to make it s contribu tion to a farm plan . This d id not materia lly change the 
type of work carried on in forestry extension but it did mean that a different 
approach to the forestry problems had lo be taken. It became necessary to make 
the forestry work a part of the management plan for the individ ual fa rm. 
During the fi rst few years of the Balanced Farming Program , forestry extension 
suffered somewhat of a setback because county agents and o thers who were 
developing farm plans did not have enough background in forest ry to feel 
competent to develop th is facet. The sta Lemen l was made in one of the annual 
rep orts of the ex tension fo rest.e r that often the farm plan stopped at the edge of the 
woodland . This problem was gradually overcome through an educa tional program 
for the county agents and th rough the development of the farm forestry program of 
the Forestry Division or the Missouri Conservation Commission. T he number of 
farm forestry p rojects operated by the Forestry Division had increased from two to 
six by J 946. At the end or 1968, 25 of these fa rm forestry projects were in 
operation each cover ing two o r three counties. There were also two urban forestry 
projects (St. Louis and Kansas City). 
Jn 1960 after a change in the administrative personnel of the Agricultural 
Extens io n Se rvice a new phase of work was added to the Forestry Extension 
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program: county program planning. Two years later, in 1962, the Extension 
program was oriented around educational objectives. In forestry five objectives 
were established. The following year, 1963, the program was oriented around 
audience groups with one or more objectives for each of these groups. In 1964 the 
major problems, the extension educational objectives, and the results and methods 
used for each major audience were developed. 
The amount of time devoted to extension activities in various phases of 
forestry work has changed over the years. Whereas during the first few years tree 
planting received major attention, in 1961 no time was devoted to this activity 
except as a part of program planning and agent training. Likewise, utilization and 
marketing received very li ttle attention during the early years of the forest 
extension program whereas in 1968 it received the a tten lion of one full-time 
extension worker and part of the time of another extension worker. The latter 
worked on a regional basis in the states of Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and 
Missouri until November, 1968, when his work was limited to Missouri. 
All phases of the forest ry extension program have been publicized through 
news media with major emphasis on newspapers and radio. Television has been used 
to some extent. Radio transcripts have been prepared regularly for transmission to 
the majority of the radio stations in Missouri. New infonnation on technological 
developments in the various fields have been publicized tJirough the various news 
media. In 1956 a quarterly publication entitled Missouri Forestry and Forest 
Industries was published. This public111ion which went to more than 400 persons, 
including county agents, served as a vehicle to transmit information on various 
phases of forestry to interested persons. Eventually it provided woodland owners 
with information on the prices being paid for different types of woodland products 
in various parts of the state. 
The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a review of the types of extension 
activities and the accomplishments resulting from these activities for each of the 
major phases of forestry that have been covered by the extension program. 
Tree Plan ting 
Tree planting was one of the first phases of forestry in which extension work 
was carried on. When the program began in July, 1936, there was no source of tree 
planting stock at a low price. Therefore, the first step was for the Agricultural 
Extension Service to enter into an agreement with the Forest Service of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture to produce planting stock at the federal nursery at 
Licking. The stock was for sale to landowners at a nominal cost ($2.00 per 
thousand for hardwoods and $3.00 per thousand for conifers). Ordinarily, planting 
stock is produced by the state forestry agency but in 1936 no such agency existed 
in Missouri. In 1938, after a stale forester had been appointed, the agreement with 
the Forest Service was terminated and a similar agreement was entered into with 
the Forestry Division of the Missouri Conservation Commission . 
In the tree distribution program, the responsibility of the Forestry Division of 
the Missouri Conservation Commission was to produce tree planting stock at its 
nursery and to arrange for its distribution to the counties. In recent years the 
distribution has been by truck. The responsibility of the Agricultural Extension 
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Service is to promote lhe tree plan l ing program, to arrange with che county agents 
to obtain tree orders f'rom landowners, and then to transmit these orders lo lhe 
State Forester. 
Since few trees had been planted in Missouri previously il became necessa1y to 
carry on tree planting demonstrations. For the first few years of lhe planting 
program the extension foresters devoted much time to th is acliviry, spending a large 
portion of their time during lwo or three months in the late winte r and early spring. 
As the county agenls became fam iliar with tree planting techniques they 
supplemented the tree plan ling demonslralion work and cvenlually such activities 
were ca rried on by counly agents in more than half of lhe coun ties. 
It soon became evident th al demonstrations of plan ting technique did not 
cover the full needs o f' the tree plan ling program. Low surv iva l in some planta tions 
demonstrated that some of lhe tree species were be ing plamed on silcs lo which 
!hey were not adapted. Therefo re more and more attention was given to training 
coun ty agenls to discuss the site adaplabilily o r v:1rious species. 
As in terest developed in the early lo mid-1950s in the eslabl ishmenl of 
Christmas tree p lantations, mo re emphasis was given to them. By 1958 lhe inleresl 
in !his activity had reached lhe point where it seemed desirab le for lhe Ch.rislmas 
t ree producers to organize themselves 10 g11in advantages of their combined efforls. 
The Extension Forester suggested to some of lhe leaders in Chris tmas tree 
produc tion that they form an associ<nion. This was done in September of 1958. 
This organization began with less than 40 members but by 1968 had a membersh ip 
of 80. The Extension Forester worked closely with this group, particu larly in 
helping them plan thei r summer meetings which were held in !he fie ld where 
var ious types of cultural practices could be demonstrated. 
Factors other than the educa tional program which con tributed to gradual 
expansion of the lree plant ing program were the ACP paymen ts of $7.50 per acre 
which were avai lable for tree planting. Pay men ts fo r tree planting under lhe 
Conservation Rese rve program of the Soil Bank Acl of 1957 also contribu ted to an 
expansion in tree planting. The availabili ty of tree planti ng machines th rough the 
Forestry Division of the Missouri Conserva tion Commission beginning in 1957 also 
stimulated tree planting. 
The accom plishments of the educationa l program in tree plan t ing can be 
measured fairly wel l by lite increased interest and the increase in the number of 
trees planted over a period o f years and by the improved survival of the trees which 
were planted. In the spring of 1937 approximate ly 700,000 trees were planted on 
188 farms in 50 counties. The number of trees planted, the number of land owners 
participating, and the number of counties participating showed a n increase in 1939 
and by 1941 more than J .5 million trees were planted by I 021 land owners in I 05 
counties. 
The effect of lhe nation's pa rticipation in World War II when the number of 
trees plan ted and the number of farmers par ticipating declined was due in part to a 
shortage of labor. The decline stabilized during the war but in 1947 lree planting 
showed some increase aga in. A temporary decline occurred from 1949 through 
1952 but in 1953 tree planting again increased in popularity. Thereafter, the 
increase was rather rapid and gradually became somewhat stabil ized a l approxima-
tely 4 .5 million lrees in 1966. In addit ion to commercial forest tree species, 
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considerable numbers of multi flora rose bushes and a variety of shrubs were planted 
to improve sites for wildl ife. The height of inte rest in the planting of mu I ti flora rose 
occurred in 1961 when approximately five million of these plan ts were plan ted . 
As more landowners became knowledgeable in the financial rewards that would 
come from Christmas tree production more landowners planted larger numbers of 
trees for th.is purpose. In the early 1950s relatively few Christmas·trcc plantations 
were established. By 1966, a total of I 080 landowners in 95 count ies planted 
1,275,000 Scotch pine trees, most o f the planting being done with the object ive of 
producting Chris tmas trees. The qual ity of Christmas trees produced in Missouri has 
improved steadily as Christmas tree producers have become better acquainted with 
the importance of select ion of proper species and applying cultural practices, 
particularly shearing, to improve qual ity. 
During the first several ye:1rs of tree planting, survival of trees in the 
plantations was very low. It was not uncommon for only 25 percent of the planted 
trees to survive. In recent years as many as 55 percen t of the planted trees have 
survived. Al though th is may appear to be relatively low it is considered satisfactory 
under Missouri cl imatic conditions. 
Woodland Production and Management 
This phase of forestry work w:1s carried under the title or Woodland 
Management unt il 196 1 wlien the title was changed to Woodland Production and 
Management, implying a broader approach to the problem. Woodland production 
:rncl 111m1age111ent deals with all aspects of the development or woodlands for the 
various products they lire Ciipable of producing. 
During the first few years or forestry ex tension work, the interest in this phase 
was very limited clue undoubtedly to the ract that immediate financia l rewards and 
improvement in timber production would not materialize. The landowner needed 
to take the long-range view that the yield of woodland products both in quant ity 
and quality might not occur for as much :is I 0, 20, or even 30 years. 
Immediately after World War II specia l training sessions were developed for 
county agents, Soil Conservation Service personnel, and others in the steps involved 
in analyzing and making management recommendntions for woodlands. The first 
farm fo rester was appointed by the Missouri Conservation Commission in 1940, 
eventually the number was increased to twenty -five. This program has greatly 
enhanced the efforts of the extension foreste r who has worked closely with the 
fa rm foresters in all aspects of their work. I-le has on several occasions part icipated 
in the annual training programs for rarm fores ters to provide them with informat ion 
which would make them as effective as possib le in working with the Agricultural 
Extension Service. As the number of farm forestry projects was gradually increased 
by the Forestry Division of the Missouri Conservation Commission the county 
agents had closer access to professional foresters. They quickly took advantage of 
the opportunity to ca ll on them when landowners asked for assistance in woodland 
management. 
Timber stand improvemen t was one phase of woodland management that was 
given early attention in the educational program or the extension fo res ter. Timber 
stand improvement has as its object ive the improvement of wood lands through the 
removal or killing of undesirable trees which interfere with sa tisfactory growth of 
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the higher qual.i ty trees. As early ns 1940 timber stand improve111e11 t demonstration 
plots were established. 
The first payments for woodland improvement were made in 1937. The 
payments were $2.50 per acre. One requirement for payment was that the 
woodland be given complete protection from gra1.ing. This served as a deterrent to 
adoption because many woodland owners wished 10 utilize their woodlands for 
grazing of lives tock. The nuiionwide interes t in al l phases or mnnagement of 
woodlands which developed in I Cl60 following a nat ional survey of the forest 
resources stimulated interest in .ill phases of woodland managcmen t. 
Gradual acceptance of timber stand improvement as a practice for which 
payments could be made under the Agricultural Conservation Program helped to 
st imulate interesr in timber stand improvement. By 1960, eighty-two counties had 
approved payments for timber stand improvement work . However. the amount of 
fu nds available for th is practice was relatively small until 1964 when $ I 00,000 was 
earmarked for limber stand improvement work in 83 counties. 
Soon after World War II the American Forest Products Industr ies, Inc. 
developed the Tree Farm Program. Its purpose was 10 stimulate interest in good 
woodland management. The sponsoring agency in Missouri was the Missouri Forest 
Industries Committee. The Extension Forester was a member and served as the 
committee's secretary. Under lhis program, ifa landowner met certain standards in 
woodland management his woodland was certified as a Tree Fann and he was given 
recognition by a sign indicating that the owner's woodland was classified as a Tree 
Farm. The committee publici£ed this program with the objective that more 
woodland owners would be encouraged to practice good woodland management. 
When county forestry program planning was organized in 1961, an opportunity 
was provided 10 carry on educational programs with new groups, not only in 
woodland product ion and management but in ;i ll plrnses of fores try. 
Another program wh ich was independent of' 1he fores try ex tension program 
but contribu ted part icularly to the opportunities for timber stand improvement was 
the training of forest technicians, a cooperative project or the Department of 
Education and the Staie Employment Security Division. Under this program 180 
trainees participated in a I 0-week training program in timber stand improvement 
and related matters in 1964. This made available a re la lively large number of 
persons who were skilled in 1he art of timber stnnd improvement and related 
woodland management practices. 
The accomplishments of the woodland production and management phase of 
the forestry extension program can be measured by the amount of timber stand 
improvement work that was done, by the number of woodland management plans 
that were prepared, and by the number of Tree farms that were certified. The first 
concrete evidence of the effect of the educa tional program occurred in 1947 when 
woodland management plans were included in the Balan ced Farming plans for 24 1 
farms in 50 counties. Since then the number of woodland management plans 
prepared each year has varied considerably but there have usua lly been between 
I 00 and 250. Of particular significance is the fact that in 1966 the county agents 
referred 78 1 requests for woodland management assistance to the Farm Foresters 
of the Forestry Division of the Missouri Conservation Commission. 
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The practice of timber stand improvement was slow to develop buc by 1960, 
249 landowners i11 82 cnunties received benefit payments under 1he Agr icultural 
Conservation Program. In 1964, the first year that $ 100,000 was ear111arkecl for 
timber stand improve111cn1, 38 1 landowners in 63 counties carried 0 111 1he practice 
:ind rece ived paymen ts. In 1966, 465 landowners in 54 counties complelcd limber 
sland improvemenl work under lhe conserva1ion program. ln1erestingly, land-
owners who did nm receive cosl-sharing paymenls applied the praclice IO 14,600 
acres of timber land, whereas lhosc who received payrnen1s applied 1he practice 10 
8,862 acres. Landowners evidently were beginning to realize 1he value of timber 
s1;111d improvemenl and many of them were willing 10 apply the praclicc withoul 
compens;11 ion . 
The firsl Tree F;1n11s were cled i<:atccl in 1949 wl1cn 1hree landowners received 
this recognition. ln1eres1 in the Tree Fann progra111 increased grncl ually nnd in 196 .1 
nine teen Tree Farms were cerc iried in Missouri. Uy 1963 there were 134 Tree Far111s 
involving more than 2 12,000 acres of limber land. Uy 1966 the number of Tree 
Farms had increased 10 160, involving nearly 240,000 acres ofwoodl;111d. 
Timber U1iliia tio11 and Marketing 
The work on this phase of forest extension work began in 1939 under the ti1le 
Timber Harvesting and Marketing. Only a limited a111ount of educ;11ional work was 
carried on by the exlcnsion fo res ter prior lo 1942. Al lhal lime three i'orcs1crs were 
employed jointly by lhe U. S. Fores1 Service mid li te War Procluclion noarcl 10 
fu rl he r lhe produclion of wood needed for 1l1e war cfforl. These men were located 
in Columbia, lronlon, and Springfield. Shorlly lhereafler 1he Forestry Division of 
the Missouri Conservalion Commission es1ablisl1ed lwu fam1 fores1ry nwrkel ing 
projecls with the Fores! Service and The Agricultural Extension Service cooperating 
in the undertaking. Fores1ers were located <ii Farmington and Pineville to cover 
seven counties. More emphasis in extension was immediately shifled to the 
harvest ing of timber and the use or native timber for form bllildings. 
Af1e r World War II , considernblc interest was developed by woodla11cl owners 
in es tima ting the volume of their timber and planning for i ts harves t. This in lerest 
developed because tlie markets fo r all types of wood products were good. It soon 
became evident that many landowners were se lli ng 1heir timber for a lump sum 
r:11her than by a price per unit of measure. In 1947 the extension forester placed 
increased emphasis on trnining sessions for county agents on 1he measuring, 
marketing, and selling of timber products. 
In 1952 he began holding conferences with individual sawmill owners in order 
chat they might better understand the views that were developing among woodland 
owners on the sale of lheir timber and also lo encourage the sawmill owners lo 
produce improved quality lumber. Eigh 1ee11 sawmill owners were visited by the 
extension fores ter in 1952. In Ocloher of 1953 the first Foreslry Logging and 
Sawmi ll Equipment demonstra tion was held al Mcrnmec Spri ngs. The primary 
purpose of this clemonslration w:1s to give the wood-using industries an oppor1uni1y 
to become acquainted with the modern equipment available for logging and 
sawmilling. Incidental to this major objective was some educational work on good 
management of woodlands. A second demonstration for the benefit of the 
wood-using industries known as the Wood Industry Show was held in October, 
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1965. The third one was held in 1967, and the fourth one in 1968. Approximately 
5,000 persons attended each of these demonstrations. 
By 1962 the extension fores ter did not lwve to devote much time 10 extension 
work in timber marketing except th rough correspondence. The farm foresters of 
the Missouri Conservation Commission were handling this in an effective way as a 
service project since most of the important timber coun ties were covered by farm 
forestry projects. 
The accomplishments of the extension progtam in wood utilization and 
marketing prior to 1963 are not as easily measured as those in other extension 
activities. Although definite figures are not available, it is a well-known fact that 
most woodland owners ;ire now selling their timber on a price per unil of measure 
mt her than on a lump su m basis, and as a resu lt, a re in most cases being paid what 
the timber is actually worth. The publication once each year of the limber price 
rnnges in different sections of the stale in the 111/issouri Forest1y 1111d Forest 
Industries since 1958 has been helpful to the landowner in obtaining an equitable 
price for his timber. 
With the appointment of Fred Taylor on December I, 1962, the extension 
activities in wood utilization and marketing were expanded greatly since he was to 
devote full-time to the extension program in this field. However, it was first 
necessary for l1im to spend considerable time visiting the various wood-using 
industries to determine what their major problems were. He found that the dry kiln 
ope rators, most of them employed by manufacturers of nooring, furniture, and 
gunstocks, were doing an inadequate job in operating the kilns to produce the best 
quality of seasoned lumber. They had little understanding of wood-moisture 
relations and were not using proper drying schedules in operating the kilns. During 
1963 and 1964 the owners of virtually all dry kilns in the state were visited by the 
extension specialist who gave personal attention to their problems. Study was also 
made of methods used in air seasoning of lumber which in many cases were found 
to be unsatisfactory. 
To publicize the expanded program in wood utilization and marketing the 
extension special ist prepared news releases and radio transcripts :ind appeared on 
television. He also gave talks before the Advisory Council of the School of Forestry 
and the Missouri Bankers Association. In 1963 the first issue of Bibliography of 
Current lnfom1atio11 for !11d11stries was published. Subsequently, the name was 
changed to Current l11fon11atio11 for Industry. This publication, distributed twice a 
year, contains abstracts of articles which deal with the latest technological 
developments in the wood·nsing industries which could be helpful to Missouri 
industries in improving the quality of their products and the efficiency of their 
operations. The publication is distributed 10 a mailing list of approximately 400. 
In 1964 a bulletin was prepared on air seasoning. This subject also constituted 
a part of the sawmill short courses which were held in 1964 and 1965. 
It is djfficult to evaluate the accomplishments of the extension work in kiln 
drying and air seasoning of lumber but one gunstock manufacturer was sufficiently 
impressed by the dry kiln work that he undertook a study of defects in drying with 
the objective of determining the extent of defects and then developing kiln drying 
schedules which would overcome this problem. 
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Study of sawmill operation practices and discussions of sawmill operation with 
many sawmill operators demonstrated that the majori ty were using improper 
sawing methods and were not keeping their equipment in good operating condition. 
Most sawmill operators were al a disadvan tage in marketing their lumber profitably 
because of the lack of knowledge of lumber grades. Furthermore, the management 
personnel were unable to evaluate the probable economic returns from cap i1 ;1I 
improvements. In an at tempi to overcome these deficiencies the extension specialist 
held two sawmill short courses in 1964 and one in 1965 . Assistance in the sawmil l 
shon courses was provided by a sawmill special ist from the U. S. Forest Service and 
the extension specialis t in business ma11age111en1. The topics covered in these 
one-day short cou rses included profitable s;1wmill opernt ion, seasoning of wood, 
sound management practices and the work111ens' compensation law. Attendance at 
these short courses varied from 18 to 40 persons. In 1964 a bulletin on air 
seasoning and a Guide Sheet on sawmill alignment were prepared. In 1965 meetings 
were held with county extension directors to acqu:1int them with sawmill problems 
in order that they might supplement the work of the wood utilization and 
marketing specialist. 
The accomplishmen ts of the extension program with the sawmill operators is 
difficult lo evaluate; however, in 1964 one sawmill operator installed a band rcsaw 
10 reduce waste nnd increase production. J\ wood pallet manufacturer insta lled a 
modern sawmill with debarker, mnking ii possible fo r him to convert 1hc waste into 
chips. 
In 1967 a sawmill study was made fo1 tile cross tie industry to dc1cr111 inc the 
relative profit from the production or crosstics and side lumber and from the 
production of lumber only. The study showed that profits were greatest when 
crosslics and side lumber were produced. 
Considerable attention was given du ring 1963 to the wood pallet industry. 
Visits to the pallet manufacturing plants and discussions with the operators revealed 
that in general the marketing system was ineffective and th:11 the operators lacked 
an adequate knowledge of their production costs to serve as a guide in pricing. 
Customer acceptance of pallets produced in Missouri was found to be poor. During 
1963, four educational meetings for pallet manufacturers were held in southcentral 
and southeast Missouri in cooperation with the wood utilization specialis t of the 
Forestry Division of the Missouri Department of Conservation. These meet ings led 
to the formation of the Missouri Pal let Manufacturers Association. This provided an 
opporlllnity for the pallet manufacturers lo discuss common problems und to 
promote !he use of wood pallets. During the 1964 meeting of the Missouri Pnllct 
Manufacturers Association the fo llowing subjects were discussed : (I) cost accoun t· 
ing systems, (2) compensation laws, (3) unemployment insurance rates, ( 4) 
determination of costs of pallet production, (5) attempts in the formation of a 
pallet pool in St. Louis, and (6) work planning and job cost analysis. 
One of the major accomplishments of the extension program with the pallet 
manufacturers referred to previously was the installation by one of the major 
manufacturers of a modern sawmill with a debarker which provided the 
opportunity for conversion of waste into chips, thus increasing profits. 
During 1964, particular attention was given to the manufacturers of nooring, 
furniture, novelties, and other special products. The major problems encountered 
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with this group were a lack of knowledge of modern technology and the inability of 
the management personnel to evaluate the probable economic returns from capital 
improvements. Considerable time of the wood utilization and marketing specialist 
was given to working with individual plan! operalors in suggesting lhe installa1ion 
of new equipment or realignment of the exis ting equipment in such a manner as to 
secure maximum efficiency in production. In 1965 the extension specialist 
organized a tour uf wood-using industries in North Carolina and Virginia which 
provided ml oppor1u11i1y for Missouri manufaclurers to o bserve modern methods in 
production of furniture, novelties, and other specialized products. Representa ti ves 
of ten wood-using industries went on the lour. 
In J 966 1he Office of E.:onomic Oppurtunity in one of the coun1ies called on 
the wood utilization and marketing specialist for assistance in guiding a new 
company which was attempling 10 become est:iblished in a wood-working business. 
Two leading wood products firms in1cres1ed in lhe possibility of particleboard 
manufac1ure asked the extension specialist for assistance in making feasibility 
studies. 
In 1964 considerable interest developed in the preservative treatment of fence 
posts. The extension speci<ilist in wood u1ilization and marketing prepared two 
Guide Sheets deal ing with various aspects of lhis subject. 
In 1967 the format of the public~1 1ion, 01rre111 lnjbnnatiun for Wood·Using 
/11d11s1ries, was redesigned to emphasize the idea that new technology equ;1ls more 
profits. At the request of the wood-using industries, the extension specialist, in 
cooperation with the research staff of 1he School of Forestry and the wood 
utilization specialist of the Missouri Department of Conservation, made plans for 
the preparation of a Missou ri Wood Handbook. 
In 1967 the Ex1ension Specialist was invited by WDAF-TV of Kansas City to 
participale in a television progrnm which would deal with the home use of wooct. 
111 1967 the Agriculture Extension Service was awarded a merit project in 
wood utilization and marketing under the State Technical Services Act, thus 
providing an opportunity to expand the educational work in wood utilization and 
marketing. An extension specialist was appointed September I, 1967. The project 
was operated for about 15 monlhs on a regional basis covering the states of 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas. The work of th is specialist supple· 
me111ed the work of wood util ization and marketing specialists in 1he individual 
states and provided an opportunity for an exchange of ideas. After December I, 
1968, this work was confined to Missouri. 
Youth Development 
Educational programs for the youth of Missouri were begun in 1936 when the 
forestry extension program began. Most of the work has been done with the 4-H 
Clubs, although some work has been done with other youth groups. The initial 
work done with 4-H Clubs was in the development of projects for club members. 
The first of these was the tree identification project, followed by a tree planting 
project. In addition, the extension forester participated every year after World War 
II in counl y 4-H Club camps as wel l as the State Conservation Camp. At these 
camps, the young people were taught good woodland management, fire protec1ion, 
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tree identification, planting, and forestry practices which would improve the 
habitat for wildlife. 
In 1954 a forestry camp for 4-H Club and F.F.A. members was establ ished at 
the University Forest. This program continued for ten years. The camp was of five 
days duration mid instruction w11s given in forest protection, fores t measurements, 
tree identification, logging, wildlife conserva tion and management , and sawmilling. 
It was the hope that the boys that a ttended these camps would return to their 
communities as leaders in forest ry work. A recreat ional program constituted a part 
of the camp progrnm. 
The results of certain phases of the educational program for the you th can be 
measured fairl y well but some phases arc difficult to evaluate. The number of boys 
and girls participating in the forestry projects has always been relatively small , 
varying from 200 to 300 persons. Approximately 1000 boys and girls participated 
in some type of fo restry ac tivi ty about every year and as many as 2000 boys and 
girls have participated in tree plant ing each year. Prior to 1953 the number of trees 
planted by boys and girls was less than I 00,000 per year but the figure reached 
142,000 that year. Since 1960 the number of !recs planted by youngsters has 
ranged between 500,000 and 750,000 per year. 
The 4-H and F.F.A. camp was attended by 16 boys from the Ozark counties in 
1954, the flrs1 year that the camp was opera ted. There was a gradual increase in !he 
number of boys allending until the number stabilized at between 30 and 35 per 
year. During a few years the number exceeded 35 and during the last year that the 
camp was offered in 1964, 40 boys al !ended the camp. The camp was discontinued 
at that time in order that an evaluation could be made of the accomplishments of 
this act ivity. Con1:1ct was made with 86 of the 282 boys tha t attended the camp 
during the I 0-year period. Rela1 ively few of the boys were serving as leaders in 
forestry work in the ir communities. It had been hoped that many of them would 
serve as leaders. The program was discussed with the county agents in the counties 
from which the boys had come to ge t their views on the value of continuing the 
camp. 
Many good things were sa id in favor of continuing this activity but there was a 
general fee ling thal much more should have been accomplished with the manpower 
that was used in operating the camp. Suggestions were made of possible substitute 
activities for the 4-H-F.F .A. camp if the camp was abandoned. 13y I 968 no decision 
had been made either on discont inuing the camp or developing substitu te activities 
which might involve a larger number of boys. 
The accomplishments of forestry cducat ion al programs in the county and state 
conservation camps cannot be evaluated. Large numbers of youth became famil iar 
with forestry activities and with the importance of forestry and unquestionably !his 
has served a useful purpose in the education of the boys and gi rls of the slate. 
County Forestry Program Planning 
National emphasis on more efficient limber production resulted from a 
nationwide f restry survey which indicated that a much beller job must be done in 
timber product ion if the Nation was to meet its timber needs in the ru ture. 
Following the survey, emphasis was placed fo r the first lime in 1960 on considering 
timber in the over-all economy. The first activ ity aimed at this objective was the 
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development of the County Forestry Program Planning, parlicul;irly in 1960 and 
196 1 and con tinued thereafter. In 1961 the extension fores ter conferred wi1 l11he 
extension staffs of the seventeen soulhcentral Missouri counties which had been 
designated for rural area development. Forestry committees were established in 
many counties. This provided the extension forester with an opportunity to work 
10 <L grc;iler extent with 1he county agents and the forestry committees in 
emphasizing the over·a ll importance of forestry and the opportunities in securing 
new wood-using industries in lhe communities. As a result of this shift of emphasis 
in the forestry extension program ii is interesting to note that in 196 1 25 percent 
of the extension forester's time was devoted to program pl;111ning and ;1gent 
training. Thirty percent of his lime was devoted lo timber marketing :rnd 
util iza tion, 34 percent 10 tim ber produc tion and nrnnagemenl, and 11 percent lo 
youth development. No time was spen 1 by the extension forester on tree planting. 
TI1ere had been recogriition of the fact for many years that many of the county 
agents did not have a good understanding of forestry and for those serving in the 
Ozark counties this delkiency was significant. Tu overcome this deficiency two 
fores try workshops each were held for a period or three days :11 the University 
Forest in 1961 for coun ty agents and Soil Conservation Service personnel from the 
southeast and soulhcentral Missouri counties. A third such workshop was held in 
1962. These three workshops provided an opportunity for county agents and Soil 
Conservation Service personnel to obtain broad understanding of the forestry 
situa 1io11 in Missou ri. The extension fores ter had the cooperation of the personnel 
o f the School of Forestry, the Forest Service Research Center, the Forest Service of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the Missouri Conservat ion Commission, and 
the Ex tension Service. 
In 1964, the forestry specialist, assisted by R. B. Polk of the staff of the School 
of Porestry who is engaged in research in tree planting, held two district training 
schools on tree planting. 
The extension forester advised the county forestry committees on how to 
secure information on limber resources and on the types of industries thal might be 
attracted to various communities. In 1962 the Forest Industry Reports prepared by 
Ebasco under a cont met with tl1e Department of Commerce and Industrial 
Development became avai lable. These reports, based on studies of several 
wood-using industries, describe the types and volume of limber needed, labor, and 
transportation requirements and other matters of significance to these industries. 
These reports provide valuable background information for the county forestry 
commillces and stimulated their interest in securing the type of information needed 
to make forestry a more significant part in the economy of the county. Work with 
the rural area development panels or county forestry committees continues to be a 
significant activity of the extension forester. In 1964 al the request of the Farm 
and I-lome Administration the extension forester met with three technical action 
panels in four rural development areas to discuss the economic aspects of forestry. 
These meetings were attended by personnel of the Farm and Home Administration, 
the Agricultural and Stabilization Conservation Service, the U.S. Forest Service, 
Missouri Conservation Commission, and Extension Service from 12 sou lhcenl ral 
and southeast Missouri counties. 
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The accomplishments of the county fores try planning work is difficult to 
evaluate but cer tain facts nre more or less obvious. Most of the county agents in the 
Ozark count ies have a much belier understanding of the economic importance of 
forestiy as a result of attending one of the three forestry workshops at the 
University Forest. They arc in a much better position to organize the forest ry work 
in their counties and to work effectively with other govemmental agencies, the 
forestry com mi ttces, and the panels in the rural are:1 development counties. 
The fores try co111mit1ees and the rura l area development panels have worked 
dil igently in obtaining info rm:1tion on forest resources, available labor, transporla· 
lion, and other information needed to att rac t new wood-using industries to their 
communities. As a result of their work, a number of communities have attracted 
charcoal kilns, wood prcscrv:11ion plants, and in a few cases other types of 
wood-using industries. One county has attracted a new wood fiber plant. 
Miscellaneous Forest Extension Activities 
The exte11sio11 forester has devoted a limited amount of time to :1ctivities other 
than those discussed. 
Soon after World War II, when attention w:1s given to proper development of 
the farmste:1d in connection with the Balanced Fanning program, considerable 
interest developed in the pl:rnting of orna111ent:1I and shade trees. The forestry 
extension sped:1list worked with specialists in other fields, p:1rt icularly the home 
demonstration agents, in providing informat ion on the plan ting and care of 
ornament:tl :ind shade trees. 13y l<J64 the dc111:1nd for th is type of informa tion had 
become widespread. The extension forester developed a se t of sl ides covering the 
important points in shade tree planting and maintenance. This set of slides was 
duplicated and made available to counties in which there was an interest. This work 
by the extension foreste r h:1s undoubtedly resulted in better survival and better 
maintenance of onrnmental and shade trees. 
Two mcc lings were held ror Missouri bankers to acquaint them wi th the 
econo111ic opportunit ies in woodlands. The first meeting held in 1949 and the 
second, in 1951, were sponsored by the Agricultural Extension Service in 
cooperation with the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, the Missouri Bankers 
Association, and the Missouri Conservation Commission. 
By 1963, considerable demand had developed for information on physiological 
damage and di seases in shade trees and measures needed to control them. The 
extension forester developed literature on these subjects and made it available to 
county extenison personnel. 
In the early I 960's interest was developing r:1pidly in the use of forest land for 
recreational purposes. In 1965, the St. Louis County Planning Commission 
requested from the extension fores ter information on timbered :1reas and their 
possible development for recreational purposes i11 SL Louis County. The extension 
forester worked with this committee in providing lhe information. 
Chapter VI 
THE STUDENTS 
S1udent Profile 
Studenls in 1he School of Fores1ry h:1ve many characlerislics which are 
common to all students on the Columbi:1 campus but they :1lso exhibit some 
characteristics and abilities which apparen1ly differ from the whole student 
population. In the section which follows a11 analysis is made of the students' 
performances on SCAT tests, their high school backgrounds, their academic 
performance in various courses during their f'reshman year, their grade point 
averages during 1heir firsl semester, their reasons for choosing a curriculum in the 
School of Forestry, and their fa mily backgrounds. Some of these studies were 
initiated in the foll of 1965. 
SCAT Test Performance 
Performances on the SCAT tes1 of freshmen entering the School of Forestry 
between I 965 and 1968 arc based on 50 to 66 studcn ts per year. The results of the 
analysis arc shown in Table I. 
It is obvious that there was not much varialion in the SCAT scores of' freshmen 
entering the School of' Forest ry between I 965 and 1968. This is in agreement with 
TABLE 1. SCAT SCORES OF FRESHMEN 
FROM 1965 TO 1968 
SCAT Percent of Total 
Score Class 1965 1966 1967 1968 
Below 30 o.o 1.5 o.o 2 . 0 
30 - 39 10.0 24. 6 18 . 5 19.6 
40 - 49 43 . 3 36 . 9 38,9 27 .5 
50 - 59 31 . 7 29. 2 37. 0 45.1 
60 - 69 11. 7 7.7 5 . 6 5 . 9 
70 - 79 3 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 o.o 
Basis No. 60 66 54 51 
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findings based Oil all freshman students from 1966 to 1968 at the University or 
Missouri-Columbia (Anonymous, 1968). During each of these years a large 
proportion of the students fell between 40 and 59, which is regarded as average. 
Between 66 and 76 percent of the entering freshmen fall within this range. The 
proportion of students scoring over 60 is small and has declined somewhat since 
1965. A study by Miller ( 1967) of freshmen entering the University of 
Missouri-Columbia in 1959-60 shows that 70 per percent of the students in the 
University as a whole scored between 40 and 59 while 82 percent of freslunen in 
the School of Forestry scored between these figures. lt is evident tha t the capabili ty 
of freshmen enrolling in the School of Forestry is similar lo that of students 
enrolling in other divisions. 
Table 2 shows the distribution of SCAT scores of 47 freshmen entering the 
School or Forestry in 1968 on three parts of the SCAT test college English, verbal, 
and quanti tative. These frcsh111e11 did best on tlic quantitative part of the test, more 
than 50 percent of them making a score of 50 or higher. 
TABLE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON THREE PARTS OF THE 
SCAT TEST FOR FRESHMAN ENTERING IN 1968 
SCAT Percent of Total 
Score Class Co II ege English Verbal Quan ti tati v e 
Below 30 4. 3 0. 0 2. 1 
30 - 39 25 . 5 12. 7 21 . 3 
40 - 49 46.8 51.l 23.4 
50 - 59 10 . 6 25.5 48 . 9 
60 - 69 12 . 7 10 .6 1 . 3 
They scored bet ter on the verbal than on the co llege English test. The 
superiority of the students on the quantitative part of the test substantiates the 
results of a study by Krauskopf (I 966). He states "in sum, the university gets a 
student with good ability, beHer in quantitative than in the verbal test. This is a 
pattern more typical of the midwest than of colleges on either coast. It is also a 
pattern more typical of engineering and science students than of students in the 
TABLE 3. NUMBER OF YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS TAKEN 
BY FRESHMEN ENTERING DURING 1965 to 1968 
Number of Percent of Total 
years 1965 1966 1967 1968 
0 1.6 1 .5 o.o 
1 3. 2 o.o 2.0 2. 0 
2 24. 8 15 . 2 18 . 4 7. 8 
3 28 . 0 48 .5 38 .8 43 . l 
4 42.6 34 . 8 40 .8 47 .1 
5 0 0 0 0 
Basis No. 61 66 491 51 
1 Record not available on all freshmen 
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humanities and social science." The generally sa tisfactory perfo rmance of the 
students on the quantitative portion of the SCAT test may be re la ted to the fact 
tha t the proportion of students ente ring the School of Forestry with four years of 
high school mat hematics has grad ual ly increased. 
'Record not ava ilable on all freshm en 
Among the freshmen entering in 1968 nea rly 50 percent had had four years of 
high school mathenrntics and in many cases this included an int roduction to 
analytical geometry and calcu lus. Ninety percent o f the freshmen entering in 1968 
had had e ither th ree or four years of h igh school mathemat ics whereas in t he class 
entering in 1965, 70 percent had had three or four yea rs of high school 
mathematics. 
Academic Performance in Mathematics and English 
Tables 4 , 5, and 6 show the distribution of grades of fo rest ry freshmen in 
college algeb rn , t rigonometry, and English composit ion . 
Grade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
Del. 
Gr ade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
Grade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
TABLE 'l. DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF FORESTRY 
FRESHMEN IN COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
Percent of Total 
1965 1966 1967 
11 . 4 13 . 8 10 . 3 
13 . 6 17 . 2 20 . 5 
45 . 5 37 . 9 35 . 9 
18. 2 20 . 7 20 . 5 
11 . 4 10. 3 12 . 8 
o.o o.o 0 . 0 
TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF FORESTRY 
FRESHMEN IN TRIGONOMETRY 
Percent of Total 
1965 1966 1967 
21 . 6 14 . 7 9 . 1 
13.5 20. 6 27 . 3 
37 . 9 47 . 1 33 . 3 
13 . 5 11 . 7 15 . 1 
13.5 5 . 9 15 . 2 
TABLE 6 . DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF FORESTRY 
FRESHMEN IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
Percent of Total 
1965 1966 1967 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
12 . 0 11 . 3 20 . 0 
44 . 0 50 . 0 54. 0 
32 . 0 16 . 1 8 . 0 
12 . 0 22 . 6 18. 0 
1968 
14 .6 
12 . 2 
51.2 
12 . 2 
9 . 8 
1968 
10 .3 
17 . 2 
34.5 
20. 7 
17. 2 
1968 
2. 5 
5 . 1 
71 . 8 
5 . 1 
15 . 4 
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Forestry freshmen make better grades in the two mathematics courses than 
they do in English composit ion. It is noteworthy that they rarely make a grade of A 
and only limited numbers make a grade of 13 in English composition. Their 
performance in the fall of I 968 was much poorer than that of all freshmen at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia (anonymous. 1969). In contrast, substantial 
numbers of studen ts make grndes of A and U in both college algebra and 
trigonometry. I lowcver, in the fall of 1968, forestry students made fewer B grades 
and more C grades in college algebra than all freshmen al the University 
(anonymous, 1969). The proportion of students making a gr:ide of A or B in 
trigonometry is somewhat higher than the proportion making these grades in 
college algebra. This may be due in part to the fact that the students arc enrolled in 
trigonometry during the second semester whereas they arc enrolled in college 
algebra during the llrst semester. The first semester of adjustment may be helpful to 
them in coping with college work. 
High School Science 
Table 7 shows the number of years of high school science taken by freshmen 
entering during the period 1965-1968. 
Number of 
Years 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Dnsis No . 
TAOLE 7. NUMOEn OF YEAns Ol" lllGll SCllOOJ. 
SCI ENCE TAKEN OY FRESHMEN ENTEJHNG 
DUHINC: 1965 TO l 968 
Percent of Total 
1965 1966 1967 
0 0 0 
12 . 9 7,6 14 . 6 
35 . 2 47 . 0 31.3 
29 , 6 27 . 3 31,3 
22,2 18.2 22. 9 
54 66 4gl 
lRecord not available on nil fres hmen 
1968 
0 
5 . 9 
29.1 
33.3 
29 . 4 
2 . 0 
51 
The number of students taking either three or four years of high school science 
has increased during the past two years. The proportion of students taking two. 
three, or four years of high school science among the freshmen entering in 1968 is 
about equally divided. 
Academic Performance in Botany and Geology 
The distribution of grades of fores try freshmen in general botany and physical 
geology is shown in Tables 8 and 9. 
The academic performance of forestry freshmen in both general botany and 
geology has improved since 1965. The improvement has been much greater in 
geology but it should be noted that the perfonrn1nce during 1965 ;111cl 1966 was 
especially bad. Whether the greatly improved pcrfornrnnce in geology in 1968 is due 
LO a change in grading system is not known. Generally speaking, the proportion or 
students making A and B grades in botany and geology is substa11tia lly lower than 
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Grade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
Inc . 
Gr ade 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
Del. 
TABLE 8 . DISTRIBUTION OF CRAD ES OF 
FORESTRY FH ESHMEN IN CENF.RAL BOTA NY 
Percent or Total 
1965 1966 1967 
0.0 3 . 1 12. 0 
8 . 2 23 . 5 12. 0 
42 . 6 45 . 3 54 . 0 
29 . 5 10 . 9 6 . 0 
19 . 7 17 . 2 16. 0 
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
TABLE 9 . DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES OF 
FORESTRY FRESHMEN IN PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 
Percent of To tal 
1965 1966 1967 
0 . 0 3 . 9 6 . 5 
12. 0 7 . 6 19 . 6 
44 . 0 33 . 9 39 . l 
32.0 30 . 2 19 . 6 
12.0 24.3 15 . 2 
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1968 
6. 1 
10. 2 
69.4 
6 .1 
6,1 
2. 0 
1968 
0 . 0 
46 . 7 
40. 0 
6 .7 
3.3 
3.3 
the propor1ion of students making A and 13 grades in col lege algebra and 
trigonometry. with the exception or physical geology in 1968. 
Grade-Poinl ·Average in Firs r Semester 
T:iblc 10 shows lite grndc-point·avcragc o r fresh111en in the School of Forestry 
during their 11rst semester 0 11 lhC C:1111 pus. 
There h:is been a notable i111provc111e111 in scholas tic achievc111c111 o f freshmen 
during their first semcsrcr since 1965. The proporl ion of rhosc making :1 
TABL E 10. G.P. A . OF FRESHMEN JN SCHOOL 
OF FORESTRY DURING THE FIRST SEMESTER 
G. P .A. Percent of Total 
Class 1965 1966 1967 1968 
0. 0-0 .49 6 . 8 7. 6 5 . 5 2 .0 
0. 50-0 . 99 13 . 6 9 . 1 10. 9 8. 0 
1. 00-1 . 49 18.6 22. 7 14.5 8 . 0 
1. 50-1. 99 23 . 7 13 . 6 21.8 20.0 
2. 00-2.49 23 . 7 27 . 3 23 . 6 36.0 
2. 50-2 . 99 10 . 2 12 . 1 9.1 16.0 
3. 00-3.49 3. 5 4 . 5 5 . 5 10 . 0 
3. 50-4. 00 o.o 3 . 0 9.1 0 . 0 
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grade-poinl-average of 2.00 or higher has increased rru111 37 perccnl in 1965 to 62 
percent in 1968. During both 1966 and 1967 the proporl ion was 47 pcrcen I. There 
has been a subs1antial decrease in lhe proporlion of sluden1s making a 
grade-point-3verage under 1.00 during the first semester. This me:ms thal a larger 
proportion of freshmen are surviving after the llrsl semester. 
Transfer Students 
Each year from IS to 35 s1uden1s who have had from one lo lhree ye;irs of 
education al anol l1cr inslitulion or who have had tl1c in ilial part of I heir educalion 
in a division of the University of Missouri ot licr llwn tl ie School or Forestry 
transfer to the School of Forestry. The number of lransfer s1uden1s, particularly 
from Kansas and Nebraska, has increased substantially during 1he past few years as 
a result of 1hc reciprocal agreement which pennils students from these stales to 
enroll at the Univcrsi ly of Missouri School of Forcslry without the payment of 
out-of-state luilion. Transfer stutlcn1s do not lake 1hc SCAT tests, co 11sequently, 
the type of informat ion available on freshmen is not avai lable on lransfcr students. 
The impression exists that the transfer students perform beller ac:idemically during 
their first semester on the campus th:111 do freshmen <luring their first semester. The 
data on academic performance duiing the foll of 1968 confirm this conclusion. 
Seventy-nine percent of the transfer s1udcnls made a grade-point-average of2.00 or 
higher while 62 percent of the freshmen :1chieved this record. 
Choice of Curriculum in School of f orestry 
The reasons that both frcsh111c11 an<l transfer students give for choosing a 
curriculum in the School of f.orestry suggests that they lack a fund:unental 
understanding of the work. For example, 66 students, representing approximately 
54 percent of the 123 students who were asked why they chose a curriculum in the 
School of Forestry, slated that their decision was based on the fact tha t they liked 
outdoor work. Eighteen percenl made the choice because of their general interest in 
trees. Approximately 6 percent ha<l become inleresle<l in the School of 1:orestry 
through discussions with a forester and a similar number had developed an interest 
through discussions with their high school counselors. Several other reasons, none 
of which were particularly pertinen l, were given for their choice of a curriculum in 
the School of Forestry. 
Family Backgrounds 
The family backgrounds of 1he freshmen :ind ti:uisfcr students who entered the 
School of Forestry in Lhe fall of 1968 varied greatly. lnfonnation on 78 fathers 
revealed that 23 percent had less than a complete high school education. 36 percent 
had graduated from high school, 19 percent had had some coUege ed11c.1tion and 22 
percent had had four years or 111orc of college. Similar information on the mothers 
of 68 students revealed tha t 16 percent Imel less than a complete high school 
education , 5 I percent had gradua ted from high school, I 5 percent liad one Lo three 
years of college nnd 18 percent had four years or more of college. 
General Interests 
Students in the School ol Forestry generally have limited interest outside of 
the activities or the School of Forestry. Few participate in intercollegiate athlet ics; 
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only one alumnus earned a varsity letter in football ;111<l two earned varsity letters in 
track during the 20 years from 1949 through 1969. Furthermore. relatively few of 
the students participate in c~1mpus politics, dramatics, or other activities that are 
availab le to them. On tl1c other hand the studen ts support tl1e Forestry Club qu ite 
well. Normally, approximately 60 percent of the undergra<lu;ites enrolled in the 
School are members of the Forestry C'luh. 
Student-Faculty Relations 
Re la tions between s tudents and fo..:u lty have always been excellent. Con-
sequently, the esprit-de-corps in the School of Forestry has been high. Several 
factors have contributed to this favorable sin1:11io11. The faculty members have 
always had an "open-door" policy under which s111dc11ts a rc free to consu lt with 
facu lty members on e ither academic o r personal matters a t any ti me. Faculty 
members who serve as counsel lors, except the fresh111an-trn11slcr student counsell or. 
generally act as counsellor for approximately 15 st u<lents. thus giving them ample 
time to perform their task effectively . The forestry s11m111c1 c:nnp which is a 
requiremen t for all students enrolled in the forestry curricu lum brings studcnls and 
faculty in c lose contac l for 12 weeks, a condition wli ich contribu1es to 
student-faculty relations. Furthermore. most foculty members arc me111bcrs of the 
Forestry Club and participate in its activities. 
Fores try Club 
The counterparl of Ille Fores try Clu b. lhe Fo restry Sncicty. was organized 
February 6, 1912. by the members of the class of 1913. Wilh I he assislance of Prof. 
Ferguson, a constilution and by-laws was drawn up and officers were clccled. The 
second meeting of the members w:1s held February 20 at the home of Prof. 
Ferguson lit which lime the upper cl:1ss111 cn voted lo invite Ilic underclass111en lo 
become members of the Forestry Socic ty. On October 12. J 912. the Forestry 
Society adopted khaki trousers, Oannel shirts, bools o r leggings. :ind red b;m<lanas 
as lhe official costume for forestry students. On December 17, 1912. a farewell 
banquet was held for Prof. Ferguson who was leaving lo become head of the 
Fores try Dcparlment at Pen11sylvani;1 State College. I le suggested that the hanquet 
be mad e an annual affair. 
On October 14, 1913, the Forestry Society voted 10 serve re freshmen ls al 
every meeting, and lo finance this, the clues were raised to $ 1.00 per year, payable 
a t $.SO per semesler . November 11 , 19 13, the members of the socie ty p:i ssecl a 
motion that any member not attending regu lar mcelings would be fined five cen ts 
unless he notified the entertainment committee in advance. The by-laws also 
provided lhat a person who was to give the program for the meeting and did not 
appear would be fin ed 25 cents. 
Al a meet ing December 9, 19 13, the possibi lity of securing use o f one issue 
annually of the College Farmer 10 feature forestry was d iscussed. Upon con-
sultation with 1he staff of the College Fanner ii was found thal the staff of the 
publication was unwilling to cooperate. Prof. Dunlap sugges1cd that the Forestry 
Society mighl li ke to consider the publication of a forestry annual. 
At a meeting April 28, 1914, the by-laws o n non-performance on a program 
was amended to increase lhe penalty from S.25 to S 1.00. 
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According to the minutes of the Forestry Society, which extend from 
February 6, 19 12, to September 29, 19 17, the Society held annual campfires in the 
fall and the members part icipated in Farmer's Fair and Parade. The records arc not 
clear as to whether banquets were held annually. The membership for the school 
year 19 15-1 6 is listed al 18. 
May 18 . 19 16, the Intercollegiate Associa tion of Forestry Clubs invited the 
Universi ty of Missouri Forestry Society to pet it ion fo r admission to membership in 
the Associat ion . At a meeting September 26, 19 16, the members voted to apply for 
membersh ip. At this meet ing the members voted to allow members to bring lady 
friends lo the fall campfi re. 
At a meeting October 19, 19 16. it was suggested tlia t a committee be 
established to explore the possib ilit ics of establishing a scholarship for a freshman. 
The last ava ilable minutes of meetings of the Forest ry Socie ty were for September 
29, 19 17. It is not known whether any meetings were held after th is date. It has 
been definitely es tablished however that there was no organiza tion of forestry 
students from 192 1 to 1936. 
When the pre-forestry curriculum was es tablished in 1936 a Forestry Club was 
organ ized . There are no records of the activities of th is group but it is known that 
the club he ld bi-weekly mee tings and that the programs deal t with subjects of 
part icular interest to f'orestry students. 
The club became inactive du ring World War I I but became active again in the 
fal l of 1946 when the fou r-year curriculum in fores try went into effect. 
Wi th the inception of the rour-yc:ll" f'o rest ry cu rriculum the number of students 
increased and with it the interes t and enthusiasm in the Forestry Club increased. 
Tl1e meet ings which are he ld bi-weekly arc usually divided into two parts- business 
and educational and social. The business is usually concerned with one or more of 
the Club act ivit ies. Speakers on forestry or related subjects ;ire drawn from public 
agencies such as the Forest Service, the Missouri Department or Conservat ion, the 
Universi ty, and private industry. 
The Forestry Club has always been one of the most active student 
organizations on campus and its members have always been deeply in terested and 
enthusiastic abou t the ir organizat ion. 
Dming the life of Farmer's Fair the Forestry Club frequently entered Ooats in 
the Farmer's Fair Panide. The fi rst entry, in 1947, won firs t place for the Club. The 
1953 entry also won first place and thi rd place prizes were received in 1955, 1956, 
and 1957. 
On several occasions the club ente red a noat in the annual Homecoming 
Parade. In 196 1 the club float won first place in the off-campus division. 
The club held its first dance in the fall of 1947. This event has been continuous 
except fo r the fo ll of 1949 . In 1948 the dance was known as the Forester's Stomp 
but in J 950, after a lapse of one year, the dance was renamed the Paul llunyan 
Bounce, and has been known by this name since. 
The oldest annual event of the Forestry Club is the fa ll campfire which was 
held for the first time in the fa ll of 1948. On th is occasion new members are 
init iated into the club. 
In the fall of 1950, concern developed among the members about inadequate 
financing of the club to provide support for tradi tional annual events and develop 
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new events which many members fell were desirable to broaden I he base of interest 
among forestry studen1s. During the school year 1950-5 1 a committee worked on a 
new constitu1ion which was adopted during 1he school year. This constitution 
provided for an increase in annual dues to $5.00 and established the Paul Bunyan 
Bounce, a banquet and a barbecue as recognized aclivities of the Club. 
A spring barbecue was held for the first time in the spring of 1947 and has 
been an annual affair since then. For the firs! several years a field clay and a baseball 
game between sludents and f'acully members were a par! of lhc act ivities <ll the 
spring barbecue. 
The club has been active in a number of in1ramural sports, including basketball, 
softball, football, and volleyball. At one time the club sponsored tea Ills in virtually 
every intralllural sport but in recent years its other accivities have taken more time 
and che sports program has received less allcntion . From 1955 through 1958 the 
club sponsored a bowling tealll in the student bowling league. 
The first Forestry Club banquet was held in the spring of 1952. For several 
years the banquet was open only to lllCmbers of the Forestry Club, but in 1959 the 
banquet was opened to dales and wives of Forestry Club members. The banquet 
provides an opportunity for recognizing schol:irship winners and sponsors of the 
scholarships and students who have won 01hcr cypes of honors. Sollle adminis-
trative officers from the Universily of Missouri-Columbia and some administrators 
of federal and state forestry agencies arc guests of the club. The Westveld 
Awards- one award to a Jllembcr of each of the four classes- were es tab lished on 
the occasion of the first banquet. The freshmun award goes to 1he freshman who 
had the highest scholastic average during his first semester; the sophomore award 
goes to the sophomore who during his freshman and sophomore year has been most 
active in the Forestry Club; the junior award goes to the junior who had the highest 
scholastic average during his freshman and sophomore years in courses other than 
forestry; and the senior award goes to l he senior who h;1s mos I effectively 
combined high scholarsh ip and leadership fur ;mcl service to his fellow students. 
Individuals or represen1:nives of organizalions which sponsor scholarships in 
the School of Forestry arc guests of the Forestry Club. The banquet features 
different types of entertainment and a speaker. In 196 1 the lleadless Axe 
Awards- one for a student and one for a faculty member- were initiated . The 
awards are given annually to the student and faculty member making the "greatest 
goor' during the year. 
Although the income from membership dues was theoretically intended to 
cover the cost of the various Forestry Club activities, the expanded program under 
the 1950-51 constitution could not be of che scope and quality that was desired if 
the membership dues were the only source of income. The sale of Christmas Trees, 
first undertaken in 1948, became an important source of supplemental revenue. For 
a period of ten years the sale of Christmas Trees was a relatively small undertaking 
and the Forestry Department Christmas Tree plantations were the sole source of 
trees. As the project was enlarged in 1959, some of !he trees were obtained from 
plantations of private landowners, and in recent years these private plantings have 
been the chief source of trees. 
With the objective of increasing the net revenue from the sale of Christmas 
Trees, the club established its first Christmas Tree planting in 1962 on land of the 
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Ashland Arboretum and Wildlife Arca. In 1965, new members or the Forestry Club 
were required as a part of their initiation lo work in the Christmas tree plantat ions 
on pruning and cleaning activit ies. It is an ticipated that in the near future the club 
will have sufficient Christmas tree plan tat ions 10 provide adequately for the ir needs. 
The Christmas tree sales have neued several hundred dol lars annu;1 lly. 
In the fall of 1961 the Forestry Club obtained its first concession al I.lie 
stadium at foot ball games. Members who participated in this activity were able lo 
watch al least a par t of the football game at no cost. Net income from individual 
games has varied from around $50 to occasionally more tl1an $ 100. The total 
income annually has varied from $200 tu more than $300. 
Another money-making ac tivity was carried on by the club in the spring of 
1952 when some members planted trees and nwde release ~ullings on lands of the 
James Foundation al St. James. 
One of the most significant featu res of the Forestry Club banquet occurred in 
1959 when Murrell W. Talbot of the Class of 1913 was presented a Cert ificate of 
Merit by the president of the University of Missouri Alumni Associ<1lion for 
outstanding service lo his profession . 
The Mid-West Foresters' Conclave sponsored by the Forestry Schools of the 
Mid-West had been in operation for some time when the University of Missouri 
Forestry Club decided lo part icipate for the firs t time in 1962. This event featu res a 
number of field contests and social activity. The club has never been outstandingly 
successful at this even l, the highest ii has placed being th i1·d among cigh l schools in 
the fa l I of 1965 . The club was the host for th is even I in the spring of 1965. 
Since the fa ll of 1964 the club has held a field day having the primary objective 
of developing competence in the various field events held al the Mid-West Foresters' 
Conclave. Whereas the Conclave has been held in I.he fa ll through 1964, the event 
was changed to spring in 1965. 
In the fall of 1965 the club participated in field act ivities al Salem wl1ich were 
held in conjunction with the wood industry show. They part icipated aga in al tlie 
wood industry show at West Plains, in the fall of 1968. 
The Missouri Log, published by the Forestry Club, came into being in 1948 
when colume I, a 60-page booklet, was published. Since then it has been published 
annually and has grown in to <1 publication of 88 to 96 pages. The Missouri Log 
records all the club activities and the activities of Xi Sigma Pi. The booklet is wel l 
illustrated photographically. It contains individual photographs of seniors and 
group pictu res of other classes and Forestry Club members. It also contains several 
feature articles, which in recent years have been developed around a central theme. 
Each volume of the Missouri Log is dedicated to an individual who has made a 
major contribution to some phase of forestry or related work, usually in Missouri. 
Many of the individuals so honored have been Missourians. Individuals other than 
personnel of the University of Missouri-Columbia who have been honored are: 
Paul D. Kelleter (1948), Missouri 's fi rst professional forester . He had more tl1a11 
40 years of service to fo restry, 33 of which was with the U. S. Forest Service. 
Will iam L. Hall ( 1949), charter member of the Society of American Foresters. 
Hall spent nearly 20 years with the U.S. Forest Service and more than 35 years as a 
consul ting fo rester. 
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I. T. Bode ( 1950) was bes t known as director of the Missouri Conservation 
Commission fo r more than 20 years. 
Major Edward M. Stayton ( 195 I}, an engineer. Stayton served as Chairman of 
the state-wide Forestry Comm iUee of the Missouri Conservat ion Federation fo r five 
years. 
George 0. White ( 1952) Stale Forester of Missouri for 20 years. 
Edward N. Munns ( 1955) whose career included nearly 40 years with the 
Forest Service, mos!ly in research. 
Murrell W. Talbot (1956), forest ry dass of 19 13, whose career included more 
than 30 years in range research with the U.S. Forest Service. 
G. Kenneth Mill iken (I 960), Execu live Vice Presiden I of the Sou th western 
Lumberman's Association. 
Joseph .Jaeger Jr. (196 1), director, Missouri State Park Board. 
Ernes t .J . P:ilmer ( 1962) and eminent self-educated plant tax on om isl who 
worked for 30 years for the Arnold Arboretum. 
Osal 13. Capps (1963), distric t forester and since 1960, stale forester, Missouri 
Department of Conserv;1t ion . 
Congressman Cli ffo rd Mcintire and Senator .J ohn Stennis ( 1964), authors of P. 
L. 87-788 which au thori zed the appropriat ion of funds fo r fo res try resea rch al stale 
colleges and universities. 
Will iam E. Towell ( 1967), dist rict forester, farm fores ter, assistant stale 
forester, ;1ssistanl di rector, and from 1957 lo 1967 director, Missouri Conservation 
Commission . 
Leo A. Drey ( 1968), owner of the 136,000-;icre Pioneer Fores! and an active 
supporter of the School of Foreslry programs. 
Sam M. Arnold ( 1969), owner of Arnold Lumber Co. of Kirksville, and act ive 
suppor ter of the School of' Forest ry programs. 
Universily personnel who have been honored by !he Missouri Log arc R. H. 
Westve ld (1957 and 1965), fo rmer direc tor, School of Foreslry; Elme r Ell is ( 1958). 
President , University of Missouri 1954-1966; and Theodore W. Brelz ( 1966), 
prnfessor of fores try 1954 to 1968. 
Funds from several sou rces .,advertising, the Foreslry Club, the Forest ry 
Alumn i Associa tion, and the School of Foreslry-·fi nance the Missouri Log. 
The Forestry Club has given honorary memberships lo four persons. These are 
the lale George 0 . While, fo rmer slate forester, in 1960; lhe lale W. J. O'Neil, 
associate professor of Foreslry al the Universily of Missouri, in 1964; R. H. 
Westveld, ret ired direc tor of the School of Fores try, in 1965; and Osal Capps, slate 
foresler of Missou ri in 1968. 
Xi Sigma Pi 
During the school year 1948-49 a group of forestry sludents with high 
scholaslic standing requested the University administration permission t.o eslablish 
Phi Theta Gmnma as an honorary fraternity for foreste rs. The University 
administra tion granted permission in the spring of 1949. The objective of the group 
was to recognize high scholarship and leadership nmong forestry students. Its goal 
was ultimately to become a chapter of Xi Sigma Pi , National Honorary Fratern ity. 
Their petition was approved by the national organization and on May I 0, 1952, 
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T;1u Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi was established at the University of Missouri by Daniel 
Den Uyl a member or the Kappa Chapter who represented the national officers. 
Forestry studen ts who rank in the upper 25 percent of their class either during 
their junior or senior years are eligible for membership in the fraternity . Graduate 
students arc also eligible. In addition to the scholarship qualifica tions, cundidates 
must be of good character and be potential leaders in their profession. 
One of its first activities was to recognize the freshman and senior with the 
highest scholastic standing in their respective classes. The first awards, which 
consisted of having the names of the students engrnved on a plaque, were made 
during the school yeiir 195 1-52. 
Another import;1111 ;1ctivi1y or Xi Sigma Pi is the maintenance of a map located 
in the hallway near 1l1c administrat ive offices of the School or Fores try which 
shows the iden tity nml IOl:ation or cad1 alumnus of Ilic School of Forestry. 
In the spring of 1950 the members or the class of 1950, under the sponsorship 
of Xi Sigma Pi , established a memorial plan1:1 tio11 of eastern redcedar at the Weldon 
Spring Experimental Farm. During the school year 1952-53 the Rudolf Bennitt 
Forest was dedicated at the Ashland Arboretum und Wildlife Arca. On scvernl 
occasions the members of Xi Sigma Pi hnvc carried out st<md improvement work in 
this forest. 
Annually, the members of Xi Sigma Pi sponsor a luncheon for alun111i following 
the annual mee ting or the Forestry Alumni Association in the fa ll. This is clone as a 
convenience for the nlumni. The meeting is held on ;1 S:1turday preceding one of the 
important football games. 
During the biennium I lJ66-l 968 the Tau Chapter or Xi Sigma l'i held lhe 
national offices of the orgm1iz:1tion. Gene S. Cox w;1s eleclcd forester, the late W. J. 
O'Neil, assistant forester, and R. H. Westveld, secretary-fiscal agent by the 
Executive Council of the national organization. Upon the death of W. J . O'Neil in 
the spring of 1967 R. C. Smith was elected to the position or Assist;111 1 Forester. 
Upon the rccommcndatio11 or the secretary-fiscal agent. the national convention in 
1967 approved the issuing of an annual newsletter on experimental two·ye:1r basis. 
The first issue of this publica tion was released in the spring of 1968. 
Student Council 
As student unrest developed on some campuses and became acute on a few 
campuses in 1968 and 1969 (not at the University of Missouri-Columbia), the 
Chancellor of the University of Missouri-Columbia and student leaders sought ways 
of improving commun ications between students and the administrntion. Agreement 
was reached for Student Councils lo be organized in each division of the University, 
the membership of each Council to be delcrmincd by an election in April of each 
year. Two members arc elected from sophomore, junior, and senior classes. These 
elected members then appoint a member of the freshman class in October to 
represent that class. The Council appoinls a faculty advisor and nominates members 
to serve on eight of the School of Forestry Committees. The Council must meet at 
least once each month. It has the responsibility of considering any matters brought 
to it by sludents and to keep students and faculty informed of its actions. 
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Chapter VII 
THE ALUMNI 
The alumni tlf the School or Forestry through 1969 consist of 576 persons 
who earned their bachelor's degrees at the University of Missouri-Columbi;1 (17 
from 1912 through 1921 and 559 from 1949 through 1969), 16 persons who 
earned bachelor's degrees al other institutions and earned only their advanced 
degrees from the University of Missouri. In this first group, 36 ;Jlumni also earned 
the master's degree from the University or Missouri and two persons in the hiller 
group also earned the Ph.D. degree from the University of Missouri. Of the 16 
persons who earned only advanced degrees from the University of Missouri, two 
earned the Ph.D. degree. 
Forestry Alumni Association 
The alumni have always been interested in and loyal to the School of Forestry. 
This is evidenced hy the fact tli;11 in 1953, 011ly two years after the first degrees in 
fores try were con rcrred by the new department a small group or alumni met for lhe 
purpose of organizing the Forestry Alumni Association. A constitution was adopted 
which, among other things, provided for the publication of a quarterly newsleller. 
Following a con test to select a rrnmc, it was initiated as the Missouri Forestry 
Alumni News. 
The first meeting of the Forestry Alumni Association was held in Columbia 
March I 0, 1953, with seven members present. The group decided to hold future 
meetings in the foll on a $;1turday when ;1 football game was being played in 
Columbia. This has been the practice since that first fall mee ting. 
At the rirst meeting three comm ittees were es tablished: (I) Advisory 
Committee to the Forestry Department, (2) Placement of Graduates, and (3) 
Financial Committee. The Advisory Committee in the mid 1950's solicited the 
views of the alumni on improvements in the forestry curriculum. The Financial 
Committee, which al ri rs t concerned itself with scholarships, late r became the 
Development Committee and added all types of financial aid to the School of 
Forestry as its function. The constitution of the Forestry Alumni Association has 
been revised three times, in 1954, 1959, and 1967. The 1959 revision made 
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prov1s1on for an associate membership crea1ccl for those members of the focully 
who arc nol gm du ales of the University of Missou ri. 
Because of relatively small :rt tcnclance at the annual mectings- 37 was the 
largest number in I 960- due in part to the fact that the mcrnbers are widely 
dispersed 1hroughout 1he United States, the Association has been limited in the 
kinds of activities ii can undertake. In recent ye:1rs it has been concerned with 
streng1hcning itself and suppor1ing the activi1ies of the Developmenl Committee in 
securing funds for lhe School from private sources. 
In 1957 the Forestry Alumni Association esl:1blished the Rodney Ward 
Scholarship in memory of Rodney L. W:rrd , a member t>f the class or 1953, who 
was killed in an accident. The Scholarship was linanced by contribu tions from 
alumni and members of 1hc faculty of the School of Forestry. 111 1926 the Rodney 
Ward Scholarship w:rs renamed the Forestry Alumni Scholarship bec:1use Alumni 
Association w:rnted to honor the memory of other alumni who were deceased. 
Subsequently, 1l1e members of the Association decided lhal they preferred to 
support a loan fund to replace the Forestry Alumni Scholarship. The Uoard of 
Curators accepted the School of Forestry Memorial Loan Fund July 7, 1960. By 
the Spring uf 1969 the School of Forcs1ry Memorial Loan Fund had :1ccumula1ed 
approxi111a1ely $2,700 which w:rs available as loans for foreslry students. 
At two of its annual meetings the Fores1ry Alumni Association voted 10 make 
contributions from its reserves Ill the School or Forestry Development fund. At 1he 
November 11, 1961, meeting iL voted lo contribute $200 and al its November 30, 
1965, 111ec1ing ii voted $250 more to the School of Forest ry Develop111en l Fund. 
At the November 7, 1964, meeting of the Associa tion, lhe members voled lo 
establish a Ci tation of Meri I and recommended lh:rl a commillee be appointed 10 
establish criteri:1 for awarding the cit:rtion. The commil!ee es1ablished 1he following 
guide lines for aw:1rding 1he cilation. 
I. The sclei:tio11 should be made fro111 persons who :ire 1101 :rlumni of the 
School Fores try, 
2. Awurd lo be made whenever there arc sui table c:rndidates for considera· 
lion, but no more llrnn one award a year. 
3. Selcclion should be based on service 10 the School of Forestry, taking in10 
account the following: contribution of ti111c lo 1he developmenl and 
improvement of the school (for exa111plc, me111bership on School of 
Forestry Advisory Council); assumption of leadership of school improve-
ment activities (for exumple, as an orliccr, chairman of a working group or 
committee of the School of Forestry Advisory Council); active support of 
Slate or federal legislation contribut ing to the betterment or the School ; 
:rnd gaining finanei:rl support for the School. 
The conunit1ee decided that the most appropriate time for awarding Citations 
of Merit would be al the annual meeting of the School of Forestry Advisory 
Council. 
The firs t award was made in the fall of' 1966 to 0 . B. Mabry, an officer of 
Moss-American, Inc., of St. Louis. Mabry was the first clrnirman of the School of 
Forestry Advisory Council and have been very active in the council for seven years. 
The second award was presented in 1967 lo Leo Drey, the owner of Pioneer Forest, 
who, at the time of receiving the award was chairman of the School of Forestry 
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Advisory Council. He, like Mabry w;is a very active member or the School of 
Forestry Advisory Council. The third award was made in the fol l or 1968 to John 
Powell, owner of a tract of forest land and of a retail lumber business. He had 
served in vairous offices, including the chairmanship of the School of Forestry 
Advisory Council. The fourt h award was made in 1969 to Roger Shaw, owner of 
several thousand acres of land in the Ozarks managed for timber and livestock. He 
has been a member of the School of Forestry Advisory Council since 1958 and was 
its second chairman. 
To acquaint seniors with the Forestry Alumni Association, they are given 
copies or the Forestry Alumni News during their senior year and at the time or 
their graduation they arc the guests al a luncheon sponsored by the Association. 
Wh ile the members of the Associat ion have attended the annunl meeting, the 
wife of the Director of the School of Forest ry has en tertained the wives or the 
members and wives or the faculty at a morning coffee. Alumni nnd wives and 
facul ty and wives then joined together for a luncheon handled by Xi Sigma Pi. In 
1967, the first dinner for association members and their wives and faculty and their 
wives was held following the football game. 
On July I, 1969, the membership in the Forestry Alumni Association was 344. 
Occupations of Alumni 
One hundred ninc1y-six of the 549 alumni who received undergraduate degrees 
fro111 the University of Missouri-Columbin fa ll into ca tegories which would be 
described as non-fores try employment, dei:cascd, ret ired and unknown. Seven ty· 
four of the alumni arc known to be in types of work that would be classified as 
non-forestry, although a number of persons in this category arc engaged in work foF 
which their training provides excellent background. Fourteen alumni are deceased, 
four are retired and the occupations of 35 alumni are unknown. Eighteen are 
classified as having made the military service their career (these individuals have 
been in the military service more than five years, some of them for as long as 15 
years). Fifty-one alumni are classified as being temporarily in the mil itary service. 
Many of these will undoubtedly accept forestry posi tions when they arc released 
from tl1e ir mil itnry obligation. 
Two·hundred fifty·thrcc of the alumni who earned undergraduate degrees arc 
engaged in some type of forest land management work. The largest number in this 
category is employed by the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
They occupy virtually every type of position recognized by the Forest Service. 
Five alumni arc supervisors of national forests. They are Walter B. Metcalf, '50, 
A. Claude Ferguson, '52, James S. Berlin '57, Alfred H. Troutt '57, and Donald C. 
Rollens '59. One alumnus is a depu ty supervisor nnd another is an assistan t forest 
supervisor. 
Robert D. Raisch '50, is direc tor, Division of Cooperative Forest Management, 
U. S. Forest Service in Washington, D. C. Nine alumni are timber management 
assistants, 20 arc district rangers, six are assistant district rangers , four are Job 
Corps assistants, three arc Job Corps supervisors and 27 are unclassified since it is 
impossible from the title of their positions to detennine definitely the position they 
occupy. Ten alumni arc in research, three of whom are project leaders. Thirty 
alumni are specialists or staff officers, other than timber management assistants, 
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eilher in the Forest Supervisor's office or on a ranger district. 
Sevcnly-cigl11 alumni who received undcrgrndualc degrees arc employed in the 
various state forest services. Two occupy the position of stale forester, Harold G. 
Gallaher, '49, who also occupies 1hc posilion of Extension Forester in Kansas and 
David M. Click, ·ss, who is state forester of Indiana and serves also as acting deputy 
director of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources. Alumni employed by 
slate forest services also include three assistant stale foresters, one associate stale 
foresler, 22 farm foreslers, 20 district foresters, eighl assislanl district foresters, J 7 
specialists and five who occupy miscellaneous types of jobs. 
Four alumni occupy the posi1ion of extension forester and a similar number 
occupy 1hc position of dislrict ex1ension forester while one is an assislant extension 
forester. All of 1hese are as.~ociated with the Land Gran I colleges of the s1a1es where 
they are employed. One alumnus is a research scientist with a state :1gricultural 
experimen t sta lion. 
Thirly·cighl alumni who earned undergraduate degrees are employed in some 
type of fores! land management work with privalc industry. Five arc chief foresters 
for the companies by which 1hcy arc employed. Of these five, David D. Schares, 
'53, woodlands manager, Buckeye Cellulose Corporalion, probably occupies the 
most responsible position. Twe111y-one persons occupy positions which are 
classified as unit forester, district forester, or assistant districl forester. Seven 
alumni arc classified as specialisls, three are engaged in research, one is a logging 
manager and one is in a unclassified posilion. 
Thirty-nine alumni who rece ived undergraduate degrees arc employed by 
business and industry. The greatesl number in this group, 22, are either salesmen or 
sales managers. Most alumni in these categories arc employed by the larger 
corporations such as Weyerhaeuser Company, Longbell Division International Paper 
Company, Georgia-Pacific Corporalion, U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers, and 
Olinkrafl. Three ;ilumni arc prcside111s of companies lhat sell and distribute wood 
products and one is a vice-presidcn l. The remainder arc engaged in a wide variety of 
occupations including manufocture of wood products. 
Fifteen alumni occupy positions on the staffs of colleges and universities. Most 
of them arc associated either with forestry deparlments or forestry schools. One, 
however, Richard Hawkins, '57, occupies the posi1ion of assistant director, State 
University of New York Water Resources Center, State Universily College of 
Forestry. Of those engaged in leaching or research at colleges and universit ies four 
are associate professors, six nre assistan t professors, three are instructors, and one is 
a post-docloral fellow. Twenty-five alumni were pursuing graduate work in the 
spring of 1969. Several of 1J1ese will undoubtedly complete their graduate study by 
the end of 1he school year. 
Nine alumni are engaged in tree service or municipal forestry work. 
Represenlative of this group arc Raymond R. Bruns, 'SS, who is forester for Union 
Electric Company, David S. De Voto, '59, who is park forester, Board of Park 
Commissioners, Minneapolis, Minn., Paul R. Naland '6 1, who is city forester, Iowa 
City, Ia, and William Payne, '65, who is city forester, University City, Mo. 
Five alumni are in consulting work. The1 best known in this group are Murrell 
W. Talbot,' 13, and Jerry T. Davis, '54, who is the owner of Davis Forestry Services. 
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Fifteen alumni are employed by federal departments other than the Forest 
Service of the Department of Agriculture. Eleven of these are employed by various 
divisions of the Department of Interior, including the National Park Service; the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation; Bureau of Sports Fisheries, and Wild life; Bureau of 
Indian Affairs; and Bureau of Land Management. One alumnus is a recreation 
planner for the Corps of Engineers and another is a research forester for Soil 
Conservation Service. Two alumni were serving in the Peace Corps in the spring of 
1969. 
Figure I shows the geographic location of the 353 alumni engaged in forestry 
work who earned undergraduate degrees at the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
Missouri leads all other states by a wide margin in the number of alumni foresters 
employed within the stale, with the number totaling 87 . Other states that have I 0 
or more alumni are Arkansas with 14, California with 25, Oregon with 24, 
Washington with 15, Colorado with 11 and Wisconsin with I 0. 
The 16 alumni who earned only graduate degrees in forestry from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia are classified as follows: Assistant director of 
federal forest experiment station, 2; research project leaders for federal forest 
experiment stations, 5; district ranger, U. S. Forest Service, I; staff officer, U.S. 
Forest Service, 1; unclassified, U. S. Forest Service, I ; education (assistant 
professor), I ; research, foreign country, l ; non-forestry, l ; unknown. 3. 
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Figure 1. Distribution by states of 353 alumni engaged in forestry work - May 
1969. 
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Appendix A :i:.. ,,, ,,, 
§ 
FOREST FACULTY - PAST A)!!) PRESENT Cl. ;:;· 
Resigned, :i:.. 
Dale of First Rank When Dale of Retired , 
Name Degrees Appointment Appointed Promotions Separation Died 
John Arden 
Ferguson B.S., l\l.F. 9-1-11 Professor 12-31-12 Resigned 
Ernest C . Pegg M.F . 9-1-12 Instructor Asst. Prof. 8-31-19 Resigned 
Howard DeForest M. F . 1-13-13 Asst. Prof. No record Resigned 
Frederick Dunlap B.S., M.F. 9-1-13 Professor 9-1-21 Terminated 
with abol-
ishmenl of 
Forestry 
Reappointed Department 
7-1-26 Ext . For . 6-30-27 Terminated 
Ruthford Henry 
Westveld B. S., M. F ., 
Ph .D. 1-1-36 Asst . Prof. 8-31-38 Resigned 
Reappointed 
8-15-47 Professor Director 12-31-69 Retired 
Ralph H. Peck B. S. , M.F. 7-1-36 Ext. Asst. Prof. Assoc. Prof. 4-14-47 Died 
Elliott W. 
Zimmerman S. S. 10- 1-38 Ext . Asst . Prof. 1-31-39 Resigned 
Leighton E. 
McCormick B.S.F . 2-10-39 Ext . Asst. Prof. Professor 6-29-68 Died 
Calvin Bowen S.S., M. S. 11-16-39 Ext . Asst . Prof. 7-31-47 Resigned 
W. C. Sechrist B.S. 10-1-40 Research Ast . 6-30-42 Resigned .... 
C. Willard Leach B. S. A. 3-1-42 Research Asst . Instructor 2-28-46 Res igned ...... 'O 
...... 
Resigned, 
".> 
c 
Date of First Rank When Date of Retired, 
Name Degrees Appointment Appointed Promotions Separation Died 
Robert L. Curtis B.S. 9-23-42 Ext . Asst . Prof. 10-13- 43 Resigned 
Richard Chandler 
Smith B. S., M. F ., 
D.F. 2-1-47 Asst. Prof. Assoc. Prof. 
Professor 
Kenneth C. 
Compton B. S., M. S. 9- 15- 47 Asst . Prof. 9-10-51 Resigned 
Robert E. 
McDermott B. S. F ., 
M. S., Ph.D. 2-1-48 Instructor Asst. Prof. 9- 30- 59 Resigned 
Assoc. Prof. 
J . Milford Nichols B. S., M.S. 5-1-48 Instructor Asst. Prof. 
Assoc . Prof. 
Paul Y. Burns B.S., M.F., 
Ph.D. 7-1-48 Asst. Prof. Assoc. Prof. 1 - 31 - 55 Resigned 
Richard W. Dingle B.S. , M. F. , 
Ph .D. 8-1-48 Instructor 8-31-53 Resigned 
Peter W. Fletcher B.S., M. F., 
Ph.D. 9- 20- 48 Instructor Assoc. Prof. 6 - 30- 59 Resigned 
Professor 
Ross Hortin B.A., B. S., 
M. F . 9-1-49 Instructor 6-30-52 Resigned :l.. 
R. Brooks Polk B. S. F ., :g 
M.S. 9- 1-49 Instructor Asst. Prof. ... ~ 
Assoc. Prof. ~ ><· 
::i.. 
Resigned, ~ ~ Date of First Rank When Date of Retired, -~ Name Degrees Appointment Appointed Promotions Separation Died 
Lee Kent Paulsell B . S. F ., .M. S. 6-1-49 Instructor 9 - 15-49 Resigned 
Reappointed 
9-1-50 Instructor 6-8-51 Resigned 
Reappointed Asst Prof . 
9-1-53 Assoc. Prof. 
William James 
O'Neil B . S. 10- 10-51 Assoc . Prof. 9-1-6.:t Retired , Died 
May 7, 1967 
Lawrence Leney B. S. , M. S., . 
Ph.D. 12- 1- 52 Asst . Prof. 8 - 31-60 Resigned 
Theodore W. Bretz B. S. , l\T . S. 
Ph.D. 9-15-54 Professor 12-31-67 Died 
Andrew J. Nash B. A., B. S. F., 
:\!. S., Ph.D. 7-1-55 Asst. Prof. Assoc. Prof. 
Professor 
Ralph A. J\1usbach B . S. F. 9 - 1- 56 Instructor Asst. Prof. 
Kenneth E. Moore B . S. F . , J\1.F . 7-22-57 Instructor Asst . Prof. 
Assoc . Prof. 
Donald J . Janes B . S. F ., J\l.S. 9 - 17- 57 Assistant Instructor 2-14-67 Resigned 
Carl D. Settergren B . S. F., J\l.S. 
Ph. D. 6-9-58 Assistant Instructor 
Asst. Prof. 
Oscar J. Dooling B . S. F . 7-1-59 Technician Instructor 9-15-61 Resigned 
Edwin P. Allen B . S . F . 7-10- 59 Instructor 11-30-60 Resigned 
Gilbert Begeman B. S. F . 7-10-59 Instructor 6-30-61 Resigned 
Roy S. Brundage B. S . F . , M. S. 7-10- 59 Instructor 5- 2-61 Resigned 
-
"' 
._ 
..... 
Resigned, t::l 
Date of First Rank When Date of Retired, 
Name Degrees Appointment Appointed Promotions Separation Died, 
Hugh T . Hambrick B. S. 7-10-59 Instructor 9-30-60 Resigned 
Thomas E. Jordan B.S.F. 7-10-59 Instructor 11-30-60 Resigned 
John E. Lowe B.S. F . 7-10-59 Instructor 11-4-60 Resigned 
Gene S. Cox B.S., M. F., 
Ph.D . 3-15-60 Assoc . Prof. Professor 
E. A. McGinnes, 
Jr. B.S., l'll . F ., 
Ph.D. 4-1-60 Assoc . Prof. Professor 
James P. Pastoret B.S. , M. S. 2-1 -61 Asst. Prof. 
Albert R. Vogt B.S. F ., M.S. 
Ph .D. 6-5-61 Assistant Instructor 6- 30-66 Resigned 
Fred Taylor B.S.F ., 
l\LW.T. 12-1-62 Asst. Prof. 5-31-65 Resigned 
J . Howard Smith B. S., M. S. 9-1-64 Asst. Prof. 6-30-66 Resigned 
Donald P . Duncan B. S., M. S. , 
Ph .D. 9-1-65 Professor and 
Director 
Gregory N. Brown B. S., M. F ., 
D. F . 6-1-66 Asst. Prof. 
Miles Brown B. S. F ., M. S. 4-18-66 Asst . Prof. 
Kent Adair B. S., M. F . 
Ph .D. 1-1-67 Asst. Prof. As soc . Prof. 
J . Gordon Powell B. S. F . 8-1-67 Adm. Assistant :i:,. 
F. Glenn Goff B. S., M. S., ~ ~ Ph. D. 9-1-67 Asst. Prof. ~ 
Kent B. Downing B. S., M. S. 9-1-67 Instructor -. lo< 
:i:,. 
Resigned ~ 
Date of First Rank When Date of Retired ~ 
-Name Degrees Appointment Appointed Promotions Separation Died ~ 
Edwin Wheeler B. S., M.S. 9-1-67 Asst. Prof. and 
Ext . Wood Tech. 
Kenneth Chilman B. S. F . , M. F. 1-1-68 Asst. Prof. 
Merton F . Brown B. S., M. S. 
Ph. D. 9-1-68 Asst. Prof. 
El Sayed Kandeel B. S., Ph.D . 9-1-6'8 Visiting Pr of. 6-30-69 Terminal 
Appoint-
ment 
John P. Slusher B. S., M. S. 7-1-69 Asst . Prof. 
William H. Kearby B. S., M. S. , 
Ph . D. 9-1-60 Asst . Prof. 
._ 
~ 
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Appendix B 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON FORESTRY FACULTY 
1969 
KENT T . AOAJJ1 
Academic Rank: Associate Professor 
Education: 
B. S. 
M . F. 
Ph . D. 
Colorado State University 
Oregon State University 
Colorado State University 
1958 
1961 
1968 
Appendix 8 
Field of Specialization: Forest Economics--Management and Marketing 
Professional Experience: 
1958-59 U.S. Forest Service, Timber management. 
1959-GO Bigley & Felss , foresters, Inc . Consultant 
1961-63 Research Fo1·ester , Colo1·ado Slate Unive1·sity 
1963-66 Assistant Professor , Unive1·sity of Montana 
1967- Assistant and Associate Professor, University of Missouri-
Columbla 
Service in Professional or Scientific Soc iet ies : 
Society of American Foreste1·s 
No1·thern Rocky Mountain Section 
Chairman, Taxation Committee 1964-65 
cnEGORY NEIL nnowN 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B. S. IowaStateUnlversity 1959 
M. F. Yale University 1960 
D. F. Duke University 1963 
Field of Specialization : Forest Physiology 
Professional Experience: 
1963-66 P lant Physiologist, Radiation Ecology Section, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory 
1966- Assistant Professor, University of Missouri -Columbia 
Faculry Biograpliical /11formatio11 
Service in Professional or Scienti fic Societies: 
America n Society of Plant Physiologists 
Midwestern Region 
Co-chai rman 1970 meeting 
Society of American Foresters 
National 
Member, Committee on Tree Physiology 1968-
Mlssoui·i Academy of Science 
Chairman, Membership Committee 
MEHTON FR ED BHOWN 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education· 
B.S. F . 
M.S. 
Ph . D. 
University of Maine 
University of Maine 
University of Iowa 
fo' icld of Specialization: Mycology 
Professional Experience: 
1961 
1963 
1966 
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1966-68 Assistant Professor of Biology, Wisconsin State University , 
Superior 
1968- Assistant Professor of Pinnt Pathology a nd Forestry 
Service in Professional and Scientlflc Societies: 
Xi Sigma Pi , Wisconsin State University , Superior President, 1968 
MILES COURTNEY BROWN 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B . S. F. Colorado State Unive1·sity 1952 
M. F. Colorado State Unive rsity 1966 
Field of Specialization: Wood Utilization (Extension) 
Professional Experience: 
1952-53 Service Forester, Colorado State Board of Forestry, Denver 
1953-56 District Forester, Bureau of Land Management , Denver, 
Colorado 
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1956-59 Forester, Chama Lumbe1· Co., Chama, New Mexico 
1959-66 Fo1·cster, East Side Lumbe1· Co ., Fort Collins, Colorado 
1966 Industrial Specialist, Small Business Administration, Denver 
Colorado 
1967 Extension Wood Products Specialist, Unive1·s ity of Missouri-
Columbia 
KENNETH CLAUS ClllLMAN 
Academic Rank: Assistant P1·ofessor 
Education: 
B.S. F. 
M.F. 
Ph . C . 
Purdue University 
University of Michigan 
University of Michigan 
1956 
1959 
1967 
Field of Specialization: Administration and Forest Recreation 
Professional Expe1·ience: 
1956-65 U.S. Forest Service , Callfo1·nia (administration) 
1965-67 Teaching Assistant, Teaching Fellow and Instructor , 
University of Michigan 
1967- Assistant Professor , University of Missou1·l-Columbla 
GENE SPRACHER COX 
Academic Rank: Professor 
Education: 
D.S. 
M. F. 
Ph.D . 
Duke University 
Duke University 
Duke University 
1947 
1948 
1953 
Field of Specialization: Ecology and Forest Soils 
Professional Experience: 
1948-49 Research Forester , Duke University 
1951- 53 Assistant Professor, Stephen F . Austin College 
1953-69 Ass I slant and Associate Professor, Montana State University 
1960- Associate P1·ofessor and Professor , University of Missouri-
Columbia 
Service In Professional and Scientific Societies: 
Xi Sigma Pl 
National Forester 1966-68 
Faculty Biographical Information 
Gamma Sigma Delta 
Missouri Chapter , Secr etary 1969-70 
Society of American Foresters 
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Missouri Chapter , Chairman , Membership Committee 1965-66 
KENTON BENSON DOWNING 
Academic Rank: Instructor 
Education: 
B. S. Colorado State University 1962 
M. S. Colorado State University 1966 
Some residence work toward Ph . D. , University of Missouri , 
1967-69 
Field of Specialization: 
Outdoor Recreation and Land P lanning 
Professional Experience: 
1964-67 State Dist r ict Forester, Colorado 
Service in Professional or ScientHic Societies : 
Society of American Foresters 
Central nocky Moun tain Section 
Journal Heporter 1966-67 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Tau Chapter , Faculty Advisor 
DONALD PENDLETON DUNCAN 
Academic Rank: Director and Professor 
Education: 
B. S. F . 
M.S. 
Ph . D. 
University of Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Univer s ity of Minnesota 
Professional Experience: 
1937 
1939 
1951 
1937-39 Teaching and Research Assistant in Forestry and Zoology , 
University of Michigan 
1939-41 Shelterbelt Forester, J unior Forester , U. S. Forest Service 
1941-42 Insti·uc tor, Department of Horticulture , Kansas State Coll ege 
1945 Instructor, Army University , Florence, Italy 
1946-47 Extens ion Forester and State Forester, Kansas State College 
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1947-65 Instructor to Pr ofesso1· nnd Assistant Director , School of 
Forestry , University of Minnesota 
1965 DI rector and Professor of Forestry , Univers ity of Missouri-
Columbia 
Field of Specialization: Administralion 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societies : 
Society of American Foresters 
Division of Recreation 
Sec r etary , 1951; Vice-Chairman, 1955; Chai1·man , 1956 
Division of £clucation 
Secretary, 1963; Vice-Chairman , 1964; Chairman, 1965 
Committee on Accl'eclitation 
Member , 1968-70 
Committee on Civil Service 
Member, 1968-69 
Uppe1· Mississippi Valley Section 
Southern Minnesota Chnptcl', Chai rm an , J 949-50 
Chairman , Minnesota Legis lative Commlltoc, 1957- 58 
Sec r etary - Treasurc1· 1959-61 
Chairman , 1961-63 
Ozark Section 
Chairman , Planning and Policy Committee, 1968-70 
Forest Products Research Society 
Boa rel of Trustees , llliclwcst Section , 1967-68 . 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Delta Chapte l' Faculty Advisor, 1959 
Sigma Xi 
Minnesota Chapter Membership Committee , J 961 
Other Service: 
Minnesota Natural Resources Council 
Consultant, 1961 -63 
National Science Foundation - Society of Ame1·ican Foresters 
Visiting Sci entist, 1964-65 , l 968, 1969 
Mcintire - Stennis Cooperative For estry Research Advi sory Board 
Member 1967-70 
Association of State College and University Fo1·est 11esear ch Organi-
zations 
Executive Board Member, 1967-68 
North Central Regional Forest1·y Research Committee 
Chairman, 1967-68 
Heads of Midwest Forestry Educational and Research Programs 
Chairman 1967-68 
Council of Fo1·estry School Executives 
Secreta1·y , 1969; Vice-Chairman , 1970 
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Foreign Area Fellowship Program 
Consultant, 1968 , 1969 
Cooperative State Research Service 
Comprehensive Fot·estry Research Review Team, 1969 
F . GLENN GOFF 
Academic Rank: Assistant Pr·ofessor 
Education: 
B. S. 
M. S. 
Ph.D . 
Central Michigan University 1962 
University of Wisconsin 1964 
Univers i ty of Wisconsin 1966 
Fie ld of Specialization: P lant Ecology 
Professional Expel'ience: 
1961-62 Teaching Assistant , Central Michigan University 
1962-64 Botanist, University of Wisconsin Arboretum 
1965 Teaching Assistant , University of Wisconsin 
1966 Visiting Assistant Professor of Botany , Unive1·si ty of 
Wisconsin 
1966-67 Assistant P r ofessor, Central Michigan University 
1967 Assistant Professor , University of Mlssou1·i-Columbia 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societies: 
Member, Advisory Committee on Analysis of Ecosystems (Deciduous 
Biome). Inte1·national Biological Pr ogram . 1968-
Associate Editor, Ecology 
EL-SAYED A. EZZAT KANDEEL 
Academic Rank: Vis i ting Professor 
Education: 
B.S. Alexandria University 1960 
Ph. D. Iowa State University 1968 
F ie ld of Specialization : Wood Science 
Professional Experience: 
1961-64 Laboratory Lecturer, Alexandria University 
1966- 67 Graduate Assistant, Iowa State University 
1968- 69 Visiting Professor, University of Missouri - Columbia 
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WILLIAM HAROLD KEARBY 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B. $ . Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point , 1960 
M. S. University of Wisconsin 
Ph. D. University of Wisconsin 
Field of Specialization : Forest Entomology 
Professional Experience: 
1962 
1965 
1960-64 Research Assistant , Unive1·sity of Wisconsin 
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1964-69 Assistant Professor of Entomology , Pennsylvania State 
Universi ty 
1969 Ass istant Professor of Entomology and Fornstry , University 
of Missouri-Columbia. 
EDGAR ALLEN MCGINNES J l~ . 
Academic Rank: Professor 
Education: 
B. S. 
M.F. 
Ph. D. 
Pennsylvania State Unive r sity 
Pennsylvania State University 
New York State College of Forestry 
Field of Specialization: Wood Science 
P r ofessional Experience: 
1950 
1951 
1955 
1951 - 52 and 1955-60 , Research chemist, American Viscose Corpor-
ation 
1960- Associate Professor and Professor , University of Missouri-
Columbia 
Se1·vice in P rofessional o r Scientific Societies: 
Forest Products Research Society 
Membership Committee , 1966-67 
Missouri Academy of Science 
Secretary 1968-
Society of Wood Science and Techno logy , 
Undergraduate Committee 1968-
Membership Committee 1968-
Faculty Biogmphical Jnformation 
KENNETH EDWARD MOORE 
Academic Rank: Associate Professor 
Education : 
B. S. University of Connecticut 1934 
M. F. Yale University 1946 
Field of Specialization: Forest Products , Forest Engineering 
Professional Experience: 
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1934-41 Technical Forester, Project Forester, and Farm Forester, 
Soil Conservation Service. 
1941-42 Forest Soils Technician, Conn. Agr. Exp . Sta. 
1942-15 Aircraft Inspector (Wood Program), Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Navy Dept. 
1945-46 Forest Products Technician, Conn . Agr . Exp. Sta. 
1947-53 Instructor, School of Forestry, Montana State University 
1955-57 Cartographic Engineer, Engineering Services, Inc. 
1957- Instructor, Assistant Professor and Associate Professor 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societies: 
Society of American Foresters 
Northern Rocky Mountain Section 
Membership Committee 1951-53 
Missouri Chapter 
Recognition Committee 1966 
RALPH ARTHUR MUSBACH 
Academic Rank: Ass istant Professor 
Education : 
B. S. F. University of Missouri- Columbia 1950 
One year residence work toward master's degree, University of 
Missouri-Columbia, 1962-63 
Field of Specialization : Fo1·est Ecology 
Professional Experience: 
1950-55 Assistant District Forester, Missouri Department of 
Conservation 
1955 -56 
1956-
District Forester, Missouri Department of Conservation 
Assistant Professor of Forestry, University of Missouri-
Columbie 
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Sabbatical Leave: 
9 months residence wo1·k toward master's degree, University of 
Missouri -Columbia, 1962-63 
Service In Professional of Scientific Societies: 
Society of American Fo1·esters 
Ozark Section 
Member, Te lle rs Commitlee , 1969 
Missouri Chapte1· 
Member , Nominating Committee , 1969. 
ANDREW JOSEPll NASll 
Academic Rank: Professor 
Education: 
B.A. 
B.S.F. 
M.F. 
Ph .D. 
University of British Columbia 
University of Brlllsh Columbia 
New York State College of Forestry 
New York State College of Forestry 
1941 
1946 
1952 
1962 
Field of Specialization: Mensu1·at1on and Photogrammetry 
Professional Expel'iencc: 
1946 Ranger, British Columbia l"orest Se1·vice . 
1946-55 Forest Research Officer, Canadian Government 
I 955- Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and Professor, 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
1966-68 On leave from University of Missouri. Jn charge of nil 
forestry inventory training and work on 20, 000 squn re miles 
of Government forest land on the Pre-Investment Su1·vey of 
Forest Resources Project in India under UN/FAQ super-
vision 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1961 -62 work on Ph . D. at New York State College of Forest ry 
Service ill Professional or Scientific Societies : 
Section 25, International Union of Forest Research Organlzatlons 
Secretary 1969-71 
J. MILFORD 1111CHOLS 
Acndemlc Rank: Associate Professor 
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Education : 
B. S. F . Michigan State University 1940 
M. S. University of Missouri-Columbia 1952 
One yea1· wo1·k toward Ph . D. , University of Michigan . 1960-61 
Field of Specialization: Forest Management 
P1·ofessional Experience: 
1940-48 District Forester, Missouri Department of Conservation 
1948- lnslruclor, Assistant and Associate Professor , University 
of Missouri-Columbia . 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1960-61 Study toward Ph. D. University of Michigan 
Service in P1·ofessional or Scientific Societies: 
Society of American Foresters 
Missou1·1 Chapter 
Chairman, 1967-68 
JAMES PETEn PASTOHET 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B. S. University of Michigan 1949 
M. W. T. Unlve1·slly of Michigan 1951 
1959-60 2 years of residence on wo1·k toward Ph. D. Norlh Carolina 
State Col Lege 
Field of Specialization : Wood Technology 
Professional Experience: 
1949- 50 and 1952-53 Project Engineer, Singer Manufacturing Co. 
1954- 58 Production Engineer, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical 
Corporation 
1959-60 Research and Teaching Assistant , North Carolina Stat e 
College 
1961- Assistant Professor , Unive1·sity of Missouri-Columbia 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1968-69 Working on College Seminar Series for Southern Pine 
Association 
LEE KENT PAULSELL 
Academic Rank: Associate Professor 
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Education: 
B . S . F. Unlve1·sity of Missou1·l-Columbia 1949 
M. S. Univers ity of Missouri-Columbia 1950 
1 year of i·csJdence work toward Ph . D., University of Minnesota 
1959-60 
Field of Specialization: Silviculture, Ecology , Fire 
Professional Experience: 
1949-51 Hesidcnt F'o1·ester , Weldon Spring Experimental F'arm 
1951 -53 f'o1·cst Manager, Pionee1· f'orest , (Leo A, Orey) St. Louis , 
Mo . 
1953- 56 
1956-
l! esident Foreste1-, Unive rs ity f'o r est 
Asslst::u1t and Associate Professor, University of Missouri-
Columbia 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1959-60 One year work towat•d Ph.D. University of Minnesota 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societies: 
Society of American Foresters 
Ozark Section 
Sccret11ry-Treasure1· , 1968-69 
Vice Chai nnan, 1969-70 
Chait·man , Membership Committee, 1969-70 
Division of Education 
Secretary , 1969-70 
R. BROOKS POLI< 
Academic Rank: Associate Professo1· 
Education: 
Associate of Arts , University of Flo1·ida 1946 
B. S. F . University of Florida 1947 
111. S. F. Montana State University 1949 
Additional graduate study , University of Missou1·i-Columbla, 1957- 58 , 
1959-60, 1960-Gl , and course work and residence toward Ph. D. at 
North Carolina State University 1958-59 
Fields of Specialization: Silviculture, genetics , clendrology 
Professional Experience: 
1947-48 Instructor in Forestry, Auburn University 
194!l- Instructor, Assistant and Associate Professor 
University of Missoud-Columbla 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1958-59 North Carolina State University , Graduate study toward Ph. D. 
Faculty Biographicol !11formatio11 
CAHL DAVID SETTERGREN 
Academic Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B. S.F. 
M. S. 
Ph.D. 
Univei·sity of Missouri 1958 
Univel'sity of Missou1·i 1960 
Colorado State Unive1·sity 1967 
Fie ld of Specialization: Watershed Management-Fol'est Hydrology 
Professional Expcl"icncc: 
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1960- lnstructo1· and Assistant Professor, Univel'sity of Mlssouri-
Columbia 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1965-66 Colol'ado State Universl~y, study toward Ph .D. 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societl es: 
Society of American l'"oresters 
Missoul"l Chapter , Sec1·etai·y-Trcasu rel' , J 9GB-69 
Vice-Chairman l 9G9-70 
JOHN PAUL SLUSllER 
Academic Rank: Assist.nnt Professol' 
Education : 
B. S. F . University of Missout"i-Columbia 1957 
M. S. Kansas State University 1969 
Field of Specialization: Forest Management (Extension) 
Professional Expc1•ience: 
1957-61 Fal'm Forester, Missout·I Conservation Commission 
1961- 69 Distl'ict Forester, Area Forester (Extension) 
Kansas State University 
Other Service: 
Kansas Christmas T1·ee Association 
Secretary-Tl'easurel' 1964-69 
National Christmas Tree Growers Association 
Trustee from Kansas 1965-69 
University of Missouri Forestry Alumni Association 
Second Vice P1·esident 1968-70 
Missouri Wood Jndustl'y Show Inc . 
Secretary-Tl'easurer 1969-70 
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JHCHARD CllANDLER SMlTll 
Acndemic Rank: Profcsso1· 
Education: 
B. S. in Forestry, University of Minnesota 1937 
Maslcr of Forestry, Duke Unlve1·sity 1947 
Doclot· of Forestl'y, Duke University 1950 
Field of Specialization: Forestry Economics 
Professional Experience: 
1937-40 Field Assistant, U. S. Forest Service 
1940 Research Assistant, American Creosoting Co. 
1941-42 Chief Forester, American Creosoting Co. 
1947- Assislnnt ProfcsSol', Associate Professor, and 
Pl'ofesso1·, Univel's i ty of Mlssou t'i-Columbla 
Sabbatical Leave: 
1962-63 Pacific Northwest J'orest and nange Experl ment Station . 
Research on employment and t1·cnds in manpower 1·cqulre-
ments In the fo1·est p1·oducts lndustl'ies or Ot·egon and 
Washington. Reasons fo1· change in the indust1·ies caused by 
automation, mechanization, changing timber speol(fcatlons, 
mix of products, nnd trnnsportntion were studied . 
Service in P1·ofcssional and Scientific Societies: 
Society of American Foresters 
Member of national committee on election procedures 1966 
Ozark Section 
Membership committee chal rman 1956-57 
Secretary- Treasurer 1957-59 
Vice Chairman 1958-59 
Chalt·man 1959-60 
Editor, Ozark llcporter 1964-67 
Natural Areas Committee 1955-69 
Chairman , Foreste1·s• (endowment) Fund , 1969-
Gamma Sigma Delta (agriculture) 
Member, e lections committee 1968-70 
RUTHFORD llENRY WESTVELD 
Academic Rank: Director Emeritus and Professor 
Education: 
B . S. 
M.F. 
Michigan State University 1922 
Yale University 1925 
Faculty Biographical Information 
Ph.D . Michigan State University 1946 
F ield of Specialization: Sllviculture 
Professional Experience: 
1922-24 Junior Forester, U.S. Forest Service 
1925-28 Assistant Silvlculturlst, U.S. Forest Service 
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1928-36 Assistant and Associa te Professor, Michigan State University 1936-38 Assistant Professor, University of Missouri-Columbia 1938-4.6 Professor of Sllvicullure , University of Florida 
1946-47 Professor and llead, Forestry Depat·tment Auburn University 194.7-57 Professor and Chairman , Department of Forestry , 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
1957-65 P1·ofessor and Director, School of Foresll·y , University 
of rvlissouri - Columbin 
1965-69 DI rector 8mel'itus and Professor, University of Mlssou1·i -Columbia 
Se1·vice in Professional and Scientific Societies : 
Society of American Forcste1·s 
National 
Chairman, Commlltee on Farm Forestt·y Education In the Agricultural Colleges 1937-39 
Chairman , Program Committee fo r Annual Meeting 1941, 
Member, Council , 1952-55 
Membet', Research Committee 1958-65 
Representative, Division of Biology and Agriculture, 
National Academy of Science-National Research Council 
1964-66 
Division of Education 
Chairman, Committee on Farm Forestty Education 
1964-66 
Cent1·al States Section 
Chairman, Membership Committee 1934-35 
Ozark Section 
Member, Membership Committee 1937-38 
South eastern Section 
Member, Forestry Education Committee 1941-42 
Other Se1·vlce: 
Council of Forestry School Executives 
Secretary 1955- 56 
Chait·man 1956-57 
Chalt'man, Research Committee 1957-58 
Agricultural Board , Division of Biology and Agriculture, National Academy of Science-National Research Council 
Member 1961-67 
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Chairman , Committee on Forestry Research 1964-66 
Working Committee on Fo1·esl1·y at Land-Grant Colleges 
Chairman 1958-60 
Commission on Forestry nt Land-Grant Institutions Chnirman 
1960-61 
Commission on Forest1·y at Land-Grant and Other Sta te Institutions 
Chairman 1961-64 
Mcintire-Stennis Coopenttlve l"orestry Resear ch Adviso1·y J3oal'd 
Chairman, 1963-65 
Reseal'ch Facilities Review Team, U. S. Depa1·tment of Agriculture 
Member 1963 
EDWIN Y . WHEELER 
Acndcmlc Rank: Assistant Professor 
Education: 
B. S. Oklahoma Stntc University 1951 
M. S. New York State College of l'orestry 1953 
One year graduate work toward Ph.D ., Michigan State Unive1·s ity , 
) 966-67 
Field of Specialization: Wood Utillzallon (Extension) 
Professional Experience: 
1953-57 Cost Department Manage1· , Sette1· Bros ., Inc . 
1957-58 Division Sales l\lanagcr, the Wand F Manufacturing Co ., Inc. 
1958-67 Assistant Profcsso1-, Oklahoma State University 
1967- Assistant Profcsso1', University of Missouri -Columbia 
Service in Professional and Scientific Societies: 
Forest Products Research Society 
Mid-South Section , Trustee 6 years 
Mid- South Section-Newlcttcr Editor 2 yea1·s 
Midland Empir e Hardwood Association 
Secretary , 1969-70 
Missouri Forest Products Association 
Executive Secretary, 1970 
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FORESTRY CURRICULUMS FOR SELECTED YEARS 
1946-47 1948-49 1953-54 1958-59 1965-66 1968-69 
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FORESTRY CURRICULUM 1946- 1947 
FRESHMAN 
First semester 
Introductory College Algebr a 3 
Gener al Botany 5 
General Forestry 3 
Composition and Rhetoric 3 
Physical Education 1 
Military Science 1 
lG 
Second semester 
Trigonometry 
Forest Cartography 
General Zoology 
Agricultural Economics 
Composition and Rhetoric 
Physical Education 
Mi li ta ry Science 
SOPHOMORE 
First Semester 
General Inorganic Chemistry 5 
Land Surveying 3 
Phy slcal Geology 3 
Dendrology (softwoods) 2 
Applied Entomology 3 
Physical Education l 
Military Science l 
18 
Second Semeste1· 
Soils 
Elementary Organic 
Chemistry 
Dendrology (hardwood) 
Elementary Taxonomy 
Physical Education 
Military Science 
SUMMER FIELD CAMP (9 weeks) 
Fi r st semester 
Si lviculture-planting 
Forest Meusuratlon 
Forest Protection 
Forest Survey 
Silvi cs 
Field Dendrology 
Camp Management 
3 
3 
1 
1 
8 
JUNIOR 
Second semester 
3 Land Economics 
3 Wood Technology 
3 Forest Insects 
Forest History and Policy 2 Public Speaking 
Principles of Wild life Rur al Sociology 
Conservation 3 
Elective 2 
16 
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2 
2 
5 
3 
3 
1 
I 
17 
5 
3 
3 
3 
1 
l 
16 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
14 
Oirriculums 
First semester 
Forest economics 
Forest Management 
Harvesting of Products 
Wood Preservation and 
Seasoning 
Silviculture-cutting 
Seminar 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
15 
SENIOH 
Second semester ! I) 
Applied Porest IV!anagement 
Forest Improvements 
Forest flange and 
Wildlife Management 
Applied Silviculture 
Semlna1· 
FOHESTT!Y CUT!RlCULUM 1948-1949 
FR ESH MAN 
Fl rst semester 
Introductory college algebra 3 
Second semester 
Trigonometry 
Cartography General botany 5 
General forestry 3 General zoology 
Composition and Rhetoric 
Plant Taxonomy 
Compostion and Rhetoric 3 
Military 1 
Physical education 1 Military 
First semeste1· 
General chemistry 
General economics or 
16 Physical Education 
SOPHOMORE 
Second semester 
5 Dend rology 
Land surveying 
Agricultural economics 
Dendrology 
5 Organic chemistry 
2 Soils 
Forestry reports 1 Foundations of silviculturc 
Physical geology 3 Milita1·y 
Military 1 Phy sic a I education 
Physical Education 1 
18 
SUMMER CAMP 
Fo1·est measurements 4 
Silvlcs 2 
Field dendrology 1 
Silviculture 2 
Forest Utilization 2 
Forest Improvements 1 
12 
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5 
3 
3 
4 
l 
16 
2 
2 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
17 
2 
3 
3 
5 
2 
l 
l 
17 
(1) Lectures on Columbia campus through February 28 followed by field 
camp in Ozarks from March 1 to June 1 . 
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First semester 
Forest mensuration 
Practice of silviculture 
Rural sociology 
Logging. and milling 
Elective 
First semester 
Forest management 
Forest protection 
Forest pathology 
American government 
Elective 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
5 
3 
17 
JUNIOR 
Second semester 
Wood technology 
Forest economics 
Forest insects 
Public speaking 
Elective 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
Forest policy 
Porest products 
Elective 
FORESTRY CURRICULUM 1953-1954 
FRESHMAN 
First semester 
Introductory college algebra 3 
General botany 5 
General forestry 3 
Composition and rheto t'ic 3 
Military 1 
Physical education 1 
16 
Second semester 
Trigonometry 
Cartog1·aphy 
Composition and rhetoric 
Plant taxonomy 
American government 
Military 
Physical education 
SOPHOMORE 
First semester Second semester 
General chemistry 5 Forest soils 
Dendrology 2 Dendrology 
Principles of wildlife Elementary college physics 
conse1·vation 3 Foundations of sllviculture 
Land surveying 3 Exposition 
Physical geology 3 Military 
Military 1 Physical education 
Physical education 1 
18 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
2 
3 
8 
13 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 
17 
3 
2 
5 
2 
3 
1 
1 
17 
Curriculums 
SUMMER CAMP 
Forest measurements 
Sil vies 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
Field dendr·o logy 
Sllviculture 
Forest utilization 
Forest imp1·ovements 
First semester 
Forest mensuration 
Logging and milling 
Practice of s ilviculturc 
Gene1·al economics or 
Agl'icultural economics 
Elective 
First semester 
Forest management 
Forest pathology 
Public speaking 
Elective 
3 
3 
3 
5 
3 
17 
3 
3 
3 
5 
1'I 
12 
JUNIOR 
Second semester 
Forest protection 
Wood technology 
For est economics 
Rural sociology or General 
sociology 
Elective 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
Forest policy 
rorest pl'Oducts 
Forest Insects 
Elective 
FOTl ESTRY CUHRICULUM 1958-1959 
FRESHMAN 
First semester 
*Introductory college algebra 3 
Gene1·a l botany 5 
English composition 3 
General forestry 3 
Physical education 1 
Milita1·y science 1 
16 
Second semester 
*Trigonometry 
American government 
English composition 
Forest cartography 
Dendrology 
Physical Education 
Military science 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
)7 
2 
3 
3 
8 
16 
2 
5 
3 
2 
3 
J 
1 
17 
*Analytical geometry and calculus (5 er. ) may be substituted for a lgebra and 
trigonometry if a student has completed 4 units of mathematics in high school 
with better - than - average grades. 
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First semester 
Inorganic chemistry 
Public speaking 
Land surveying 
Physical geology 
Dendrology 
Physical education 
Military science 
First semester 
SOPHOMORE 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
18 
Second semeste r 
Fo1·est soils 
Gene1·al economics 
Elementary college physics 
Technical writing 
Foundations of silviculturc 
Physical education 
Military science 
SUMMER CAMP 
Forest measurements 
Silvics 
Field dendrology 
Silvlculture 
Forest Utilization 
Forest engineering 
JUNIOR 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
12 
Second semester 
Elementary college physics 3 Forest policy 
Forest mensuration 4 Wood technology 
Logging and milling 3 Forest economics 
Practice of s ilviculture 3 Forest management 
~cultural course 3 Elective 
16 
*Social Science or humanities 
SENJOR 
First semester Second semester 
Forest r esou1·ces management 3 Fo1·est insects 
Forest pathology 3 Fo1·est fire control 
Forest photogrammetry 3 For est products 
Elective 6 Elective 
15 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
18 
1 
3 
5 
3 
3 
15 
3 
2 
3 
7 
15 
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FORESTHY cunmCULUM - 1965-1966 
FR ESllMAN 
First semester Second semester 
.. College algebra 3 'frigonometry 2 
English composition 3 Engl! sh composition 3 
Introduction to forestry 2 American government 5 
General botany 5 General chemistry 5 
Physical geology 3 Military 0 
Military 0 Physical education 0 
Physical education 0 15 
16 
SOPllOMORE 
First semester Second semester 
Elementary organic Elementary college physics 5 
chemistry or general Forest soils 3 
chemistry 3 l~orest entomology 3 
Public speaking 3 Po1·est graphics 2 
General economics 4 Social science elective 3 
Oend t•ology 1 M ilil!u·y 0 
Statistical techniques 2 Physical education 0 
Mllltiu·y 0 16 
Physical education 0 
16 
JUNIOR 
Fl rst semester Second semester 
Plant Physiology 3 Practice 0£ silvieulture 3 
Sllvlcs 5 Wood anatomy and 
Forest management I 5 Identification 3 
Surveying 3 Forest management II 5 
16 Technical writing 3 
Forest Photogrammetry 2 
16 
SUMMEH CAMP 
Forest inventory 3 
Forest ecology 2 
Silviculture 2 
Utilization 1 
Engineering 2 
Management - utilization 
trip 2 
12 
*Analytical geometry and calculus (5 er .) may be substituted for algebra and 
trigonometry if a student has completed 4 units of mathematics Jn high school 
with better - than - average grades. 
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First semester 
Range and watershed 
management 
Recreation and wildlife 
management 
3 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
Forest pathology 
Fo1·ost fl re control and use 
Harvesting and wood 
utl llzation 
Forest Management Ill 
Humanities elective 
3 
2 
4 
5 
3 
Social science elective 
Humanities elective 
Elective 
3 
3 
3 
3 17 
15 
OPTIONAL PROGRAM IN FOnESTnY CURRICULUM 
Students desiring to meet specific educational objectives may choose an 
optional program . The objective could be (1) to p1·epar e adequately for grad-
uate study in a specialized field or (2) to prepare fo r a specific phase of 
for estry work such as shade tree service, municipal forestry, outdoor rec-
reation , i>tc . 
The following ru les apply to the optlonnl program : 
1 . Students must have junior standing and a grade-point average of 
2. 50 or highe1· . 
2. Courses required during the freshman and sophomore years, with 
the possible exception or Forest Entomology nre required or all students. 
3. Students must make application to the curriculum committee, 
sta ting their educational obj ec tives . 
4. Upon approval, the cu1Ticulum committee , in consultation with the 
student, will determine which of the re<1ulred cou1·ses he will not be required 
to take, and will dete1·mine the substitute courses . 
5. The committee will submit its recommendations to the School of 
Forestry faculty for approval . 
G. Upon approval the statement of educational objectives and the changes 
in course requirements will be made a part of the students• r ecord . 
7. Substitutions may be made for the following cou1·ses ; wood anatomy 
and Identification, harvesting and wood utilization , watershed and range 
management, recreation and wildlife management, fire control and use, 
forest pathology , and fo1·est entomology (two of last three). 
Curricu/um.1· 
FORESTRY CURIUCULUM 1968-1969 
FRESHMAN 
*First semester 
College algeb1·a 
English composition 
General botany 
Physical geology 
Forestry 01·ientation 
**Elective 
Physical education 
First semester 
General economics 
Dend1·ology 
Surveying 
**Elective 
Physical education 
First semester 
Silvics 
Second semester 
3 Trigonometry 
3 Introduction to political 
5 science 
3 General chemistry or 
0 Introductory chemistry 
3 Elementary statistics 
0 **Elective 
1 7 Physical education 
SOPI-IOMOHE 
5 
4 
3 
3 
0 
15 
5 
Second semester 
Forest soils 
Elementary college physics 
Forest entomology 
Exposition 
Forest Graphics 
Physical educatlon 
,J UNlOH 
Forest management I 
Wood anatomy and 
5 
Second semester 
Practice of silviculture 
Forest management II 
Technical writing 
identification 
Forest photogrammetry 
3 
2 
15 
P lant Physiology 
Elective 
SUMMEH CAMP 
Forest inventory 3 
Forest ecology 2 
Silviculture 2 
Utilization 1 
Engineering 2 
Management-Utilization trip 2 
12 
147 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
0 
16 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
0 
16 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
17 
*Analytical geomet1·y and calculus (5 credits) shall be substituted for 
college algebra and trigonomet1·y if a student obtains a score of 18 or better 
on the mathematics placement test and has better than average grades in four 
units of high school mathematics courses . 
**A total of 9 elective hou1·s is restricted to the Humanities and Socia l 
Sciences with a minimum of 3 credits in each area. 
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First semester 
Range & watershed 
management 
Rec1·eatlon and wildlife 
3 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
Forest pathology 
Forest fl re control and use 
Forest management Ill 
Elective 
3 
2 
5 
5 management 
Wood Industries Ill 
Public speaking 
Elective 
3 
4 15 
3 
3 
lG 
FOREST SCIENCE AND SPECIALIZATION OPTIONAL PROGRAM 
Students desil'lng to meet specific educational objectives In biological, 
physical, or social sciences related to foresll'y may choose an optional pro-
gram . The objecllve could be (1) to prepa1·e adequately for g1·aduate study In 
a specialized fie ld, 01· (2) to prepare for a spccHlc aspect of forest land 
management . 
The following rules apply to tho optional program : 
1. Students must have al least sophomore standing (frcshman-yea1· 
courses, except for the 6 hrs . elective, are rcqui1·ed of all students). 
2. Students must have a grade-point average of 2. 50 or higher. 
3 . Students must make application to the Curriculum Committee 
handling the curriculum of their interest, staling their educational objectives . 
1 . Upon approval , the student, in consultation with the Curriculum 
Committee, will determine an appropriate advisor in the specialized field 
of his interest. 
5 . The student and the new adviso1· will dcte1·mine the appropriate 
program within the limits of program flexibili ty and submit this program 
through the Curriculum Committee to the School of Forestry facul ty for 
approval. 
G. Upon appl'Oval the statement of educational objectives and new pro-
gram will be a part of the student •s record. 
Limits of Program Flexibility 
(a) Eleven (11) semester hours of free electives are available. (b) Additional 
electives hours may be recommended by the advisor since students in the 
Forest Science and Specialization Optional Program will be In good standing 
with regard to grade-1>0int average. (c) Substitution may be made for the fol-
lowing courses : Wood anatomy and identification , For est products III , 
Watershed and range management, Recreation and wildlife management, 
Forest management UI, Fire control and use, Forest pathology, Forest 
entomology, (two of the last three courses . ) The total course semester 
hours available for a Forest Science and Specialization Program is 34 or 35 
credit hours plus additional elective hou1·s (b) . 
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FOREST PRODUCTS MARKETING CURRICULUM 
1951 - 1952 
FRESHMAN 
First semester 
Introductory college algebra 3 
General botany 5 
General forestry 3 
Composition and rhetoric 3 
Military 1 
Physical education 1 
16 
Second semester 
Trigonometry 
Engineering Drawing 
General Zoology 
Composition and rhetoric 
Plant taxonomy 
Milita1·y 
Physical education 
SOPHOMOJlE 
First semester 
Inorganic chemistry 
General economics 
Dendrology 
Forestry repo1'ts 
Public speaking 
Military 
Phy sic al education 
5 
5 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
18 
Second semester 
Dendrology 
Land surveying 
Organic chemistry 
Elementary college physics 
Engineering materials 
Military 
Physical education 
SUMM Efl SCHOOL (Columbia) 
General psychology 3 
Elementary accounting 4 
SUMMER CAMP 
Forest utilization 2 
Wood in light construction 2 
First semester 
Logging and mi lling 
Introduction to rural life 
Business law A 
Principles of marketing 
Elective 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
JUNIOR 
Second semester 
Wood technology 
Retailing 
Ame1·ican government 
Adve1·tising principles and 
practices 
Elective 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
18 
2 
3 
3 
5 
2 
1 
1 
17 
3 
4 
5 
3 
2 
17 
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First semester 
Timber seasoning and 
preservation 
Forest products ma1·keting 
Farm buildings 
Applied psychology 
Elective 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
15 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
Fol'cst products 
Wood deterioration 
Credits and collections 
Elective 
Appendix E 
WOOD PHODUCTS MERCITANDJSJNC CUHIUCULUM 1958-1 959 
FHESMMAN 
First semester Second semester 
Introductory college algebra 3 Trigonometry 
General botany 5 Engineering drawing 
General forestry 3 American government 
English composilion 3 English composition 
Military 1 Dencl rology 
P hysical education 1 Mililai·y 
16 Physical education 
SOPHOMOHE 
F'i rst semeste1· Second semester 
lno1·ganic chemisti·y 5 E lementary accounting I 
General economics 5 Duslness law A 
Dendrology 2 Public speaking 
General psychology 3 Elementary college physics 
Military 1 Applied psychology 
Physical education 1 Military 
17 Physical education 
JUNJOR 
First semester Second semester 
Elementary college physics 3 Corporation finance 
Logging and milling 3 Mat·keting management 
Elementary accounting JI 3 Wood technology 
Principles of marketing 3 Persuasive speaking 
Technical writing 3 Elective 
Elective 3 
18 
3 
2 
2 
6 
13 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
18 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
17 
3 
4 
3 
3 
5 
JS 
Wood Producls Curriculums 
SENIOR 
First semester 
Sales control 
Forest products marketing 
Advertising principles 
and practices 
Elective 
2 
2 
3 
11 
18 
Second semester 
Timber seasoning and 
preservation 
Forest products 
Credits and collections 
Principles of selling 
Elective 
Appendix F 
WOOD PRODUCTS MERCHANDISING AND RESJDENTIA L 
AND LIGHT CONSTRUCTION CURHICULUM , 1963-1964 
First semester 
College a lgebr a 
General botany 
General forestry 
English composition 
Military 
Physical education 
3 
5 
3 
3 
0 
0 
14 
Second semester 
Trigonom etry 
Engineering drawing 
General inorganic chemistry 
English composition 
General psychology 
Military 
Physical education 
ADDITIONAL REQUIRED COURSES - BOTH OPTIONS 
Elementary accounting I 3 
Elementary accounting II 3 
Principles of selling 2 
Business law A 3 
Technical writing 
Wood technology 
Forest products 
Advertising principles and practices 
Elementary college physics 
American government 
Applied psychology 
Public speaking 
Persuasive speaking 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
151 
2 
3 
2 
2 
9 
18 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
0 
0 
17 
ADDITIONAL REQUIRED COURSES - WOOD PRODUCTS MERCHANDISING 
OPTION 
Principles of marketing 
Corporation finance 
Transportat ion 
Marketing management 
3 
4 
3 
3 
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Credits and collecllons 
Sales control 
Dendrology 
Logging and milling 
Timber seasoning and preset·vation 
Forest products marketing 
Electives 
3 
3 
5 
3 
2 
2 
30 
ADDITIONAL REQUIRED COURSES - RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION OPTION 
Fundamentals of a rchitecture 
Principles of architecture design I 
Business law B 
Principles of r eal estate 
Surveying 
Construction and contracting 
Labor problems 
Architectural drawing and home design 
Wood in light construction 
Estimating 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
Design fundamentals 
Landscape design 
General sociology 
Elective 24 
Appendix G 
WOOD PRODUCTS CURRICULUM 1968-1969 
FRESHMAN 
First semester Second semester 
*College algebra 3 *Trigonometry 
English composition 3 Elementary statistics 
Introductory chemistry Elementary college physics or 
or **General chemistry 5 **General physics 
General psycho 1 ogy 3 Introduction to political science 
Physical education 0 Forest products I 
14 Physical education 
2 
3 
5 
3 
1 
0 
14 
*Analytical geometry and calculus shall be substituted for College a lgebr a 
and T rigonometry if a student obtains a score of 18 or better on the mathe-
matics placement test and has better- than- average grades in four units of 
high school mathematics courses . 
**Students desiring advanced work in physics or chemistry should take the 
higher numbered courses. 
Wood Products Curriculums 
First semester 
Wood Technology I 
Wood Industries I 
Public speaking 
General economics or 
Agricultur al economics 
Physical education 
First semester 
Wood technology IT 
****Specialization 
***Electives 
First semester 
Wood industries III 
****Specialization 
***Electives 
SOPHOMORE 
Second semester 
3 Wood science I 
3 Wood processes I 
3 Wood Industries II 
Technical writing 
5 ***Elective 
0 Physical education 
14 
JUNIOR 
Second semester 
3 Wood processes II 
9 ****Specialization 
3 ***Electives 
16 
SENIOR 
Second semester 
4 Forest Products II 
9 ****Specialization 
3 ***Electives 
16 
153 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
16 
3 
9 
3 
15 
3 
3 
9 
15 
***At least 9 hours of free electives must be in courses nwnbered 200 or 
above and will normally be taken in subjects othet· than those s pecified in the 
student's major area of specialization. 
****See paragr aph "Specialization• 
SPECIALIZATION 
All students will be required to complete at least 30 hours in courses pro-
viding specia lization within a selected area of interest. By the beginning of 
the last month of the students' freshman year , each student must notify by 
letter, The Wood Products Curriculum Committee, of his educational objec-
tives. Upon receiving the letter, the committee will appoint an advisor who 
will work with the student to develop a program of study to be submitted to 
the committee for approval during the first semester of the sophomore year . 
At least 15 hours of the specialization program must be in courses numbered 
200 or above . This credit is to include course work in each of the fields listed 
under the indicated area of specialization, as follows: 
Wood Science 
Botany 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Mathematics 
Statistics 
Utilization 
Industrial Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Industrial Arts 
Management 
Economics 
Marketing 
Management 
Accounting 
Appendix H 
MASTER OF SCIENCE THESES 
Glaser, Edwin H. Income possibilities from small wood lands in l\•lissouri. 
Paulsell , Lee K. Management plan for the Weldon Spring Expe1·imental 
Forest. 
1952 
Hunt, Ellis V., J r. Sawmilling cost in central Missouri. 
Nichols , J . Milford. Effect of chemicals on tree species . 
Ochrymowych, JuliruL Mineral nutrition and growth of eastern redcedar . 
Shaw , Dale L. Defects in Missouri oaks. 
Sander, Ivan L. Defects in oak sawtimber in Missouri. 
1954 
Clark , F . Bryan. Pruning black walnut. 
1956 
Neebe , David J . T hiru1ing of eastern cottonwood in Missouri. 
Puchbauer, Truman C. Timber management plan--Mingo National Wildlife 
Refuge . 
1958 
Whipkey , Ronald Z . Hydrologic relationships in Missouri Ozarks . 
1959 
Plass , William T . A silvical analysis of a v irgin hardwood forest. 
1960 
Ali, Sayed S. N. Acorn production in Missouri. 
Cole, Alex B. Forest resources of rural householders in Dent County , 
Misssour i . 
Semago, WilliaJn T. Interception of precipitation by hardwood litter . 
Settergren, Carl D. Initial survival of oak in river hills . 
1961 
Koelling, Melvin R . An exploratory study of the foliar nutrient content of 
shortleaf pine in Missouri. 
Quaynor, Solomon 0-A. Site preparation as a cultural measure in establishing 
pine plantations in central Missouri . 
M.S. Theses 
1962 
Dooling, Oscar J. Morphological and cultural variation in Ceratocystis 
fagacearum (Bretz) Hunt. 
155 
Janes. Donald J . Radial growth rate and sprouting characteristics of silver 
maple as affected by competing forest trees. 
Meredith. Theodore H. Marketing forest products in the eastern Ozark region. 
Ryker. R. Allen. Artificial extraction effects on pine pollen vigor. 
Siedel. Kenneth. Effect of stratification, repellent treatment, and storage 
on the germination of shortleaf pine seed. 
Vogt, Albert R. The influences of auxin on basal sprouting of oak seedlings. 
1963 
Holt, Francis T . An analysis of growth rates of oak in Missouri. 
Mischon. Raymond M. Sawmill efficiency in the eastern Ozark region. 
1964 
Cole, Dennis M. Recreational impact on forest sites in the Missouri Ozarks . 
Myers. John K. Marketing activities of the sawmill industry in the eastern 
Ozark region. 
Floto, Loren R. An evaluation of a southeast Missouri cottonwood plantation. 
Loomis, Robert M . Seasonal interpretation of certain fire danger factors in 
Missouri. 
Lowe, John E. The construction of aerial photo volume tables for central 
Missouri hardwoods. 
Scowcroft, Paul G. The effects of fire on the hardwood forests of the Missouri 
Ozarks. 
1966 
Ammon, Vernon D. The importance of the small oak barkbeetle Pseudopityoph 
thorns minutissimus (Zimm.) as a vector of the oak wilt fungus Cerato-
cystis fagacearum (Bretz) Hunt. 
Bi swell, Clifford R. Nurse seed grafting of selected varieties of chestnut, 
pecan and walnut. 
Chesebro, John W. Fornes annosus on shortleaf pine in Missouri: Studies 
concerning duration of stump susceptibility of infection, stump protec-
tion, and height of bole invasion . 
Christoff, Gary T. The role of indoleacetonitrile and indoleaceti c acid in the 
germination of black oak and white oak acorns. 
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De Walle, David R. The hydrologic budget of an Ozark watershed. 
Drummond, David B. Fluctuation in Fornes annosus inoculum levels and in-
fection rates in Missouri . 
Speckhart, Aaron K. Forest taxation with special reference to the Missouri 
State Forestry Act. 
Miller, David R. Water balance in an oak-hickory stand Jn central Missouri. 
Val!unas , Aigrid J . Crop tree release thinning of immature oak in Missouri. 
Walters , Don A. A study of reproduction on two tracts of mature oak in the 
Missouri Ozarks. 
Wuenscher, James E. A vegetation al analysis of a virgin hardwood stand in 
east- central Missouri. 
1968 
Lowery, Robert E. The effect of initial stem temperature on time required 
to kill cambium of shortleaf pine . 
Thompson, Gordon L. A comparative study of homebuilder attitudes toward 
selected structural and millwork wood components. 
Vogt , William K. Investigations of methods for vegetative propagation of oak. 
Voyles , William J. Visitor characteristics at selected state parks. 
1969 
Bielefeld , David R . The quantitative and qua litative changes in the soluble 
ribonucleic acid distribution due to the effect of high temperatures upon 
mimosa epicotyl tissue. 
Monterastelli , Julius J . Market value of forest land in southeast Missouri 
and its relationship to intended land-use and owner characteristics. 
Naughton, Gary G. Some characteristics of walnut coppice sprouts. 
Powell , John L. Harvesting optimum shortleaf pine products for an integrated 
market. 
Rochow, John J . Gradient analysis in mid-Missouri forests . 
Schnare, Paul D. A provenance study of jack pine in central Missouri. 
Weigel , Richard D. Open space inventory for regional recreation: An ini tial 
application in St. Louis County, Missouri. 
Yoder , William G. A study of the Nantucket pine tip moth in Missouri: Its 
life cycle and the influence of predators and precipitation deficits upon 
its infestation levels. 
Appendix I 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DISSERTATIONS 
1965 
Ralston, Robert A. An economic evaluation or land use alternatives in Dent 
County, Missouri. 
1966 
Vogt , Albert R. Physiological factors controlling sprouting of oal<. 
1967 
Crawford, Hewelette S. Jr. Stand stocking and effects on unde1·story vege -
tation in even-aged black oak stands. 
1968 
Holt, Francis T . The energy budget and water balance of an oak-hickory 
timber stand in central Missouri. 
1969 
Seidel , Kenneth W. The drought resistance and internal water baln.nce of 
oak seedlings. 
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FORESTRY PUBLICATIONS 
FORESTRY PUBLICATIONS OF THE MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERI-
MENT STATION 
Bulletins 
Record, Samuel J . Forest Conditions of the Ozark Region of Missouri. 
Bulletin 89, November 1910. 
Wooley, J. C. Effect of Treatment on Fence Posts. Bulletin 374, January 
1937. 
Westveld, R . H. and Conrad H. Hammar. Forest Restoration in Missour i . 
Bulletin 392, November 1937 . 
Sechrist, Wm . C . and Ralph H. Peel<. Missouri Woods and Wood-Using 
Industries. Bulletin 442, March 1942. 
Peck, Ralph H., Wm. C. Sechrist, and C. Willard Leach. Marketing 
Missouri Farm Timber Crops . Bulletin 460, January 1943. 
Burns , Paul Y. and J . Milford Nichols. Oak Pl·uning in the Missouri Ozarks. 
Bulletin 581 , April, 1952 (out of print) . 
Nichols , J . Milford, Direct Seeding of Oak in Missouri. Bulletin 609, 
Janual·y 1954 (out of print) . 
Nichols, J . M. , Paul Y . Burns and Donald M. Chri stisen . Acorn Production 
in the Missouri Ozarks. Bulletin 611, January 1954. 
O'Neil , W. J. Tests on Treated Fence Posts. Bulletin 612, January, 1954 
(superseded by Bulletin 808) . 
Martin, S. Clark, J. M. Nichols and Dayton L . Klingman . Contr olling Woody 
Plants with 2 , 4 , 5 -T; 2, 4-0 and Ammate. Bulletin 615, January 1954. 
Smith , Richard C. Marketing Farm Woodlot Products. Bulletin 623 , May 1954 
Dingle , Richard w. and Peter W. Fletcher. A Survey of Forest Tree Plant-
ings in Missouri. Bulletin 640, January 1955. 
Burns , Paul Y. Fire Scar s and Decay in Missouri Oaks. Bulletin 642 , Jan-
uary 1955. 
McDermott, R . C. Poison Ivy. Bulletin 680, January 1957. 
Staff of the University of Missouri School of Forestry (10 authors) . Research 
in Forestry and Wood Products . Bulletin 709 , June 1958 . 
Paulsell, Lee K. and J. Milford Nichols . Marketing Christmas Trees in 
Missou1·i. Bulletin 719, December, 1958 . 
Paulsell , Lee K. Missouri's Forest Labor ator y . September 1959 , Bulletin 
724. 
Nichols , J . Milford and Lee K. Paulsell. A New Idea in Fire F ighting--Air 
Blast Line Building . Bulletin 725 , February 1959. 
Forestry Publications 159 
Smith, Richard C., Lee K. Paulsell and Lawrence Leney. Oak Panelling--
its processing and marketing. Bulletin 737 , July 1959. 
Brohn, Allen and Thomas S. Baskett. Free Livestock Range in Missouri. 
Bulletin 761, January 1961 . 
Settergren , Carl and R. C. McDermott. Trees of Missouri. Bulletin 767, 
January 1962 (for sale: $1. 00). 
Mendel, Joseph J . Timber Resources of the Eastern Ozarks . Bulletin 779, 
June 1961. 
School of Forestry and Columbia Forest Research Center ( 15 authors) . Re-
search--The Key to the Development of Missouri's Forest Resources 
and Wood-Using Industries . Bulletin 792, January 1963 (out of print) . 
Gansner , David A . and Clarence D. Chase. Timber Resources of the Mis-
souri Prairie Region. Bulletin 797, July 1963. 
O'Neil, W. J. Tests on Treated Fence Posts . Bulletin 808 , July 1963. 
Polk, R. Brooks, Christmas Trees--a Missouri Crop. Bulle till" 820 , J \me 
1964. 
McGinnes, E. A. Jr. A Survey of Wood-Using Industl·ies of Missouri . 
Bulletin 824 , January 1965. 
Gansner, David A. Timber Resources of Missouri's Southwestern Ozarks. 
Bulletin 845, January 1966. 
Gansner, David A . and Burton L. Essex. Timber Resources of Missouri's 
Riverborder Region. Bulletin 846 , March 1966. 
Gansner, David A . Timber Resources of Missouri's Northwestern Ozarks. 
Bulletin 847, March 1966. 
Research Bulletins 
Dunlap, Frederick. Growth of Oak in the Ozarks . Research Bulltein 41, 
March 1921. 
King, D. B., E . V. RobertsandR. K. Winters. Forest Resourcesand 
Industries of Missouri. Research Bulletin 452, December 1949. 
Rogers , Nelson F. Strip-mined lands of the Western Interior Coal Province. 
Research Bulletin 475, May 1951. 
Dingle, R . W. Relationship of Shortleaf Pine Growth to Soil Properties. 
Research Bulletin 541, February , 1954 (out of print). 
McDermott , R. E . Seedling Tolerance as a Factor in Bottom land Timber 
Succession. Research Bulletin 557, July, 1954. 
Fletcher, Peter W. and Ju ii an Ochrymowych. Mineral Nutrition and Growth 
of Eastern Red cedar in Missouri . Research Bulletin 577, February, 
1955. 
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McDermott, R. E. and P. W. Fletcher. Influence of Light and Nutrition on 
Color and Growth of Red cedar Seedlings. Research Bulletin 587, June, 
1955. 
Smith, Richard C. Taxation of Forest Land in South Missouri. Research 
Bulletin 624 , March, 1957. 
Fletcher, P. W. and R. E. McDermott. Influence of Geologic Parent Material 
ttnd Climate on Distribution of Shortleaf Pine in Missouri. Research 
Bulletin 625 , April, 1957. 
Nichols, J. Mi Uord. Control of Woody Vegetation. Research Bulletin 638, 
August, 1957. 
Paulsell, Lee K. Effects of Burning on Ozark Hardwood Timberlands. Re-
search Bulletin 6•10, Septembe1-, 1957. 
Jones, T . W. and T . W. Bretz. Experimental Oak Wilt Control in Missouri. 
Research Bulletin 657 , February, 1958 . 
O'Neil, W. J. Selling Mill - Run and Graded Oak Lumber. Research Bulletin 
685 , January, 1959. 
Whipkey, R. Z. and P. W. Fletcher. Precipitation and Runoff From Three 
Small Watersheds in the Missouri Ozarks. Research Bulletin 692 , 
April, 1959. 
Nash, Andrew J. Growth In Well-Stocked Natural Oak Stands In Missouri. 
Research Bulletin 700, October, 1959. 
Nee be, David J. and Peter W. Fletcher. Thinning of Eastern Cottonwood in 
Missouri. Research Bulletin 733, April, 1960. 
Cole, Alex B. and Richard C. Smith. The Forest Resources of Rural House-
holders in Dent County, Missouri. Research Bulletin 740, June, 1960. 
Leney, Lawrence. Mechanism of Veneer Formation at the Cellular Level. 
Research Bulletin 744, July, 1960. 
Minckler , Leon S. and Robert E . McDermott. Pin Oak Acorn Production and 
Regeneration as Affected by Stand Density, Structure and Flooding. Re-
search Bulletin 750, September 1960. 
Semago, William T . and Andrew J. Nash. Interception of Precipitation by a 
Hardwood Forest Floor in the Missouri Ozarks. Research Bulletin 796 , 
February 1962. 
Lull, Howard W. and Peter W. Fletcher. Comparative Influence of Hardwood 
Trees, Litter, and Bare Area on Soil- Moisture Regimen. Research 
Bulletin 800, March 1962. 
Krusekopf, H. H. Forest Soil Areas of the Ozark Region In Missouri. Re-
search Bulletin 824, April 1963. 
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McGinnes, E. A. Jr. Growth-Quality Evaluation of Missouri-Grown Short-
Jeaf P ine (Pinus ochinata, Mill.). Research Bulletin 841, September 
1963. 
Mischon, Raymond M. and Richard C. Smith. Sawmill Efficiency In the 
Eastern Ozark Region. Research Bulletin 860 , April 1964. 
Smith, Richard C. and Raymond M. Mischon. T'rends in Forest Taxes in 
South Missouri. Research Bulletin 883, March 1965. 
Minckler, Leon S. and Donald D. Janes. Pin Oak Acorn Production on Normal 
and Flooded Areas. Research Bulletin, December 1965. 
McGinnes, E . A. Jr. und R. A. Ralston. Growth-Quality Evaluation of Black 
and Scarlet Oak Grown in Missouri. Bulletin 921 March 1967. 
DeWalle, David R. and Lee K. Paulsell. Canopy Interception, Stemflow, and 
Stream flow on a Small Drainage in the Missouri Ozarks. Research 
Bulletin 951. April 1969. 
Circular 
Burns, Paul Y. Value of Farm Woodlot Management. Circular 349, July 1950. 
Special Report 
Westveld, R. H. The Background of the Mcintire-Stennis Act for Cooperative 
Forestry Research. Special Report 31, June 1963. 
FORESTRY PUBLICATIONS OF THE MISSOURI AGRICULTURE EXTENSION 
SERVICE 
Circulars 
Westveld, R. H., 1936 "!low to Plant Small Trees,• Circular 342. 
Westveld, R. H., 1936 "Tree Windbreaks for Missouri Farms,• Circular 
343 . 
Westveld, R. H., 1936 "Tree Planting for Erosion Control," Circular 345 . 
Westveld, R. H. and Rudolf Bennitt, 1936 "Improving Food and Cover for 
Wildlife on Missouri Farms I Trees and Shrubs," Circular 348. 
Westveld, R. H. and Rudolf Bennitt, 1938 "Improving Food and Cover for 
Wildlife on Missouri Farms I Trees and Shrubs,• Circular 393, (Re-
vision of Cir cular 348) . 
McCormick, L. E ., 1939 "The Planting and Care of Forest Trees on Missouri 
Farms,• Circular 409. 
McCormick, L. E. and Calvin Bowen, 1940 "Answers to Some Common Ques-
tions on Clearing Timbered Land,• Circular 425 . 
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McCormick, L. E. and Calvin Bowen, 1946 "Processing and Use of Native 
Lumber on Farms," Circular 528. 
McCormick, L. E . and Calvin Bowen, 1947 "Answers to Some Common 
Questions on Clearing Timbered Land , " Circular 546, (Revision of 
Circular 425) . 
McCormick, L . E., 1948 "Planting and Care of Forest Trees," Circular 
563 , (Revision of Circular 409). 
McCormick, L. E ., 1949 "Farm Woodland Management," Circu lar 576. 
McCormick, L . E., 1950 "Processing and Using Native Lumber," Circuial· 
579 . 
Curtis, Robert L., 1943 "Planting Methods for Farm Woodlands," Circular 
497 . 
Smith, Richard C. and L . E. McCormick, 1952, "Directory of Wood Using 
Industries in Missouri, " Circular 626. 
McCormick, L. E. , 1955, "Farm Windbreaks," Circular 656 . 
McCormick, L. E . , 1957 "Farm Woodland Management," Circular 671 , 
(Revision of Circular 576) . 
McCormick, L . E . and Richard C. Smith , 1961 "Directory of Sawmills and 
Other Wood-Using Industries in Missouri," Circular 733. 
Taylor , Fred W., 1963 "Air Seasoning of Wood, " Circular 800 . 
Taylor, Fred W., 1963 "Log Sawing Procedures ," Circular 801. 
McCormick, L . E ., Fred W. Taylor, Richard C. Smith, and Robert 
Massengale, 1965 "Sawmills and Other Wood- Using Plants in Missouri,• 
Circular 834. 
Folders 
McCormick , L . E., 1957 "How to Use Your Cruising Stick," Folder 56. 
McCormick, L . E ., 1960 "Before You Order Seedlings," Folder 90. 
Leaflets 
McCormick, L . E ., 1957 "Tree Planting Guide ,• Leaflet 54. 
McCormick, L. E., 1961 "How to P lant Trees and Shrubs," Leaflet 55 . 
Manuals 
McCormick, L . E., Calvin Bowen, and Marion W. Clark, 1949 "Tree Plant-
ing for Erosion Control," Manual 13. 
4-H Circulars 
McCormick, L. E ., 1953 "For estry for Boys and Girls," 4-H Circular 111. 
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Science and Technology Guides 
McCormick , L. E . and Edwin M. Glaser, 1963 "Before You Or de r Seedlings,• 
Guide 5006. 
J'l<lcCormick, L. E., 1964 "Shaping Christmas Trees for Quality," Guide 5706 . 
McCormick, L . E. a nd John Wylie, 1963 "Increase T imber Profits Through 
Stand Improvement,• Guide 5150 . 
McCormick, L . E . 19G4 "How to P lanl Forest Trees," Guide 5008 . 
Taylor, Fred W., 1964 "Use of T reated Posts for Fence Building," Guide 
5500. 
Taylor , Freel W. and L. E. McCormick , 1964 "A Farm Method fo r Treating 
Fence Posts ," Gu ide 5502. 
Taylor , Fred W., 1965 "Sawmill Alignment," Guide 5600. 
McCormick , L . E ., 1967 "Essentials of Christmas Tree Production ," Guide 
5700. 
McCormick, L . E ., 1967 "How to Measure Trees and Logs," Guide 5050. 
McCorm ick , L . E., 1967 "Farmstead Windbreak," Guide 5900. 
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Aerial Spray ," Guide 4690 . 
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Adair, Kent T ., E. A. McGinnes, Jr., and J. P . Pastoret, 1968. Wood 
products instruction at the Univers ity of Missouri. Wood and Fibre 1 
(1) 76-78 . 
Brnwn, M. C. and E . A. M cGinnes, Jr. , 1968. Research for Missouri 
forest products industries. For est Products Journ . 18 ( 10) 21-22. 
Brown , G. N. and F . G. Taylor , Jr. 1966. Zinc-65 distribution and radio-
sensit ivity of growth and zn65 uptake in red oak seedlings . Radiation 
Botany 6:519-524. 
-----· 1967. Interaction of r adiation and photoperiodism in Xanthium 
Pennsylvan i cum: Effects of radiation during the light and dark periods 
of photoinduction. Radiation Botany 7:67-72 . 
Brown , G. N. 1969. Changes in ribonucleic acid fractions during maturation 
of mimosa epicotyl tissues . Plant Physiology 4 4:272-276. 
Cox, G. S. and A. R. Vogt. 1965. The influence of ligh t o n initial sprout 
production of white oak . Proc. Soc. Amer. Foresters 1964 :46. 
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Cox, G. S. and F . T . Holt. 1965 . Instrumentation for micrometeorological 
studies in hardwood forest stands. Proc. Missouri Acad. Sci. 2:33 . 
Cox, G. S. and A. R. Vogt. 1969. Evidence for the hormonal control of 
stump sprouting by oak. Forest Science (in press) 
Duncan, Donald P . and Richard W. Klukas _1967. Vegetational preferences 
among Itasca Park visitors . Jour. Forestry 65:18 - 21. 
Goff, F. Glenn and G. Cottam. 1967. Gradient analysis: The use o f species 
and synthetic indices. Ecology 48 :793-805. 
Goff, F. Glenn, 1968 . Use of size stratification and differential weighting to 
measure forest trends . Amer . Midland Naturalist 79 :402-418 . 
- - - - - 1968 . Structural gradient analysis of upland fot·ests in the West-
ern Great Lakes i·egion . Ecological Monographs 38 : (2) 69-86. 
Liang, C. Y. , K. H. Bassett, and E . A. McGinnes, Jr. 1960. Infrared 
spectra of crystalline polysaccharides. Vil Thin Wood sections TAPP! 
43 :1017-1024. 
McGlnnes, E. A. Jr. 1965. Extent of shake in Missouri oak. Forest Prod-
ucts Journal 15 (5) 190. 
_____ 1967. Classification and quantity of fiber types in a Western 
hemlock and Sitka spruce dissolving-gi·ade pulp. Forest Products 
Journal 17 (5) 33-39. 
_____ 1968 . Extent of shake in black walnut . Forest Products Jour. 
18 ( 5) 80-82. 
Nash, Andrew J. 1958 . Template for assisting photo interpretation. Jour. 
Forestry 56 :594. 
Nash, Andrew J. and Jack O. Harris , 1960 . Girard form c lass estimation 
from lower bole measurements on upland white oak trees in Missouri. 
Jour. Forestry 58 :634-637 . 
Nash, Andrew J . 1963. Futuristic photo interpretation. Photo. Eng. 29:340-
342 . 
----- 1963. A method of evaluating the effects of topography on the 
water balance. Forest Science 9:413-422 . 
Nichols J . M. 1964. Ozark Rivers--Economic development and single use 
preservation Jour. Forestry 62:147-153 . 
Pau lsell , Lee K. and O. B. Lawrence . 1963 . Artificial frost apparatus. 
Ecology 44 (1) 146-148. 
Westveld, R . H. 1936. Faculty responsibi lity in fo r est education. Jour. 
For estry 34 :848-851. 
_____ 1937. Farm forestry education in the agricultural curriculum. 
Jour. Forestry 35:910- 913 . 
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Westveld, R. H. 1954. Forest research in colleges and universities offering 
forestry education. Jour. Forestry 52:85-89. 
_____ 1963. Opportunities for research and graduate education in for-
estry. Jour. Forestry 61:419-421. 
-----and F . H. Kaufert, 1964. Progress ln activating the McJntlre-
Stennis Act. Jour. Forestry 62:451 - 455. 
_____ 1968. A challenge for the wood products industries. Jour. 
Forestry 66:471-474. 
Wright, J . W. , S. S. Pauley , R. B. Polk, J . J . Jokela and R. A. Read. 
1966. Performance of Scotch pine varieties in the North Central Region . 
Silvae Genetlca 15 (4) :101-110. 
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Cox , G. S. 1967. Wlldlancl management from the grotmd up. Missouri Log 
20:31- 33 . 
Crews , D. L . and M. C. Brown 1968 . High temperature drying stuclies of 
lodgepole pine. Proc. Ann. Meeting of Westem Dry Kiln Clubs. pp. 
12-16. Portland, Ore. 
Duncan, Donald P. 1965. Introduction by moderator - Panel on applied 
silviculture in managing outdoor recreation sites . Proc. Soc. Am . 
Foresters p . 3 2. 
_____ 1966. Report on the School of Forestry 1965 . Missouri Log 
19:6-7 . 
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ductory remarks by panel chairman, Proc. Governor's Conf. on 
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-----
1967. The role of forest land management and forest Industry in 
altering the landscape. Proc. Governor's Conf. on Natural Beauty. 
-----
1967. Panel summary report. Proc. Governor's Conference on 
Natural Beauty. 
_____ 1967. Report on School of Fo1·estry , 1966. Missouri Log. 20:7-8. 
1968. People make the school. Missouri Log 21:9-11. 
-----
-----
1967. Teachers guide. Let's visit a tree farm. Leaflet by 
Ecklcational Collaborator for Coronet Films. 
----- 1969. The school of forestry--A decade hence. Missouri Log 
22:10-12. 
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McGinnes, E . A. Jr. 1963 . The wood-using Industries of Missouri. Mis-
souri Business and Economic Review. 14 (2) 4-15. 
McNabb , C. G., R . R. Dohm, R. F. Karsch, F. Miller , and R. C. Smith. 
1966. The Meramec Basin : water dove lopment plans, needs, and 
problems, alternative solutions. Meramec Basin Study Committee, 
Univ. Mo. , 55 pp. Illus. 
Nash, Andrew J. 1959. Elementary statistics for foresters. 123 pp. Lucas 
Brothers, Columbia, Mo. 
_____ 1965. Statistical techniques in forestry . 146 pp. Lucas Brothers , 
Columbia, Mo. 
_____ 1968 . The uses of aeria l photographs in mapping and 1·esources 
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(In press) 
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10-11. 
Paulsell, Lee K. and C. 0. Settergren. 1963. Fire--A master factor 
Missouri Log 16:31-33. 
Paulsell, Lee. K. 1967. Forest ecology from a stump. Missouri Log 
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- - --- 1969. The ecology of upland hardwoods of the Ozarks and 
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Forestry Symposium, Louisiana State University. pp. 117-133. 
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Smith Richard C. 1953. Valuation of standing timber in the United States. 
Proc. Congress Int . Union of Forest Research Organizations 902-907. 
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Ozark Reporter 29: 1-4 . 
_____ 1961. The Meramec Basin, Vol. n. The economy and character 
of the Meramec Basin. Chapter 3 pp. viii + 63. Illus. Maramec Basin 
Research Project, Washington University St. Louis, Mo. 
_____ 1966. When is a dollar more than a dollar. Cross Tie Bulietin 
XL VII ( 11) 45-50. 
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Forester 36 :42-51. 
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John Wiley ancl Sons Inc. New York. 
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-----
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----- 1950. Departmental progress in 1949-50. Missouri Log 3:39-41. 
----- 1951. Retrospect and prospect. Missouri Log 4:64-72. 
-----
1951. Forestry in farm management. 2nd ed. 349 pp. John 
Wiley and Sons. New York. 
-----
1953. Wood for tomorrow. Wooden Barrel 21:6-7, 12. 
----- 1954. Management of central hardwoods. Proc. Soc. American 
Foresters pp. 12-15. 
_____ 1962. You can help us to train future lumbermen. Annual Direc-
tory, National Association of Lumber Salesmen pp. 40, 42, 44. 
---- - 1962. The school year in review. Missouri Log, 15:5-6. 
_____ 1962. M. U. graduates in wood products merchandising succeed, 
survey shows, Retail Lumberman 54: 
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reference to the University of Missouri. Missouri Log 17:24-29. 
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----- 1963 . Forestry curriculum undergoing cri tical review. 11 (2) 
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Wheeler, E . Y. 1968 . Regional forest products extension 16 (4) 1-2. 
TALKS GIVEN BY FACULTY AT MEETINGS OF SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
ADVISORY COUNCIL AND RECORDED IN PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL 
Brown, M. C. 1967. The Missouri extension wood utilization and marketing 
program . Proc. Tenth Ann. Meeting Sch . of Forestry Adv . Council, 
pp. 9-10. 
Bretz, T . W. 1963 . Forest Tree Diseases. Proc. Sixth Ann. Meeting Sch . 
of Forestry Adv. Council , pp. 20- 22. 
Cox , Gene S. 1962. Why do basic research? Proc. Fifth Ann. Meeting Sch . 
of Forestry Adv . Council , pp. 23- 27. 
----- 1963. Revision of the forestry curriculum . Proc. Sixth Ann. 
Meeting Sch . of Forestry Adv. Council. pp. 9-10. 
Duncan D. P . 1966. The first year of an administration. Proc. Ninth Ann. 
Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council , pp. 8-10. 
_____ 1967. New developments in the School of Forestry. Proc. Tenth 
Ann . Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council pp . 11-13. 
_ ____ 1968. School of Forestry Progress. Proc. Eleventh Ann . Meeting 
Sch . of Forestry Adv . Council, pp. 11-15 . 
McGinnes, E. A. Jr. 1960. Future research in wood technology and products . 
Proc. Third Ann. Meeting Sch . of Forestry Adv . Council, pp. 8-11. 
_____ 1962. Quality relationships for shortleaf pine. Proc. F ifth Ann. 
Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv . Council, pp. 28-29. 
---- -
1965 . Shake in oak and walnut. Proc. Eighth Annual Meeting Sch. 
of Forestry Adv. Council , pp. 19-20. 
_____ 1968 . Finishing problems of redcedar. Proc. Eleventh Ann . 
Meeting Sch . of For estry Adv . Council, pp. 18 . 
Nash, A. J. 1964. Current forest site investigations . Proc. Seventh Ann. 
Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council, pp. 26- 28 . 
Nichols, J. M. 1964. Cutting methods research. P roc. Seventh Ann . Meet-
ing Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council, p. 25. 
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Forestry Adv. ColU1cil, p . 30 . 
Paulsell, L. K. 1962. Oak reproduction studies. Proc . F ifth AruL Meeting 
Sch. of Forestry Adv . Council, pp. 31-33. 
Polk, R. B. 1963 . Christmas tree production and forestation. Proc. Sixth 
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Settergren C. D. 1962. Forest recreation research. Proc. Fifth Ann. 
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Taylor, F . W. 1963 . Extension program in timber utilization and marketing. 
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Westveld, R. H. 1958 . Objectives and some problems of the School of 
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_____ 1958. The organization of the Council. Proc. First Ann. Meeting 
Sch. of Forestry Adv. Counci l , pp. 21- 22. 
_____ 1959. Developments of the past year in the School of Forestry. 
Proc. Second Ann. Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council, pp. 8 - 13. 
_____ 1959 . Facts about the School of Forestry research program. Proc. 
Second Ann. Meeting School of Forestry Adv. Council , pp. 17- 40. 
----- 1960. How the School o f Forestry benefits from the Advisory 
Council. Proc. Third Ann. Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council, 
pp. 6-7. 
_____ 1960. The past year in the School of Forestry. Proc. Third Ann. 
Meeting Sch . of Forestry Adv. ColUlcil, pp. 12-17 . 
_____ 1961. Accomplishments, plans, and needs of the School of 
Forestry, Proc. Fourth Ann. Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv. Council, 
8-15 . 
_____ 1962. School of Forestry status and progress. Proc. Fifth Ann. 
Meeting School of Forestry Adv. Council, pp. 6-12. 
_____ 1963. School o f Forestry--lts advisory colUlcil achievements, 
frustrations and hopes. Proc. Sixth Ann. Meeting Sch. of Forestry 
Adv. Council, pp. 11-19 . 
----- 1964. A year of change . Proc. Seventh Ann. Meeting Sch. of 
Forestry Adv. Council, 10-16. 
_____ 1965. The last year of an administration. Proc. Eighth Ann. 
Meeting Sch. of Forestry Adv . Council, pp. 3-6. 
Wheeler, E. Y. 1968. Regional wood technology program. Proc. Eleventh 
Ann. Meeting School of Forestry Adv. Council, pp. 16-17. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS IN SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
Rodney Ward Memorial Scholarships 
Sponsor--Forestry Alumni Association 
Year Established--1957 
Stipend--Approxim ately $200 annually 
Year Terminated--1963 when School of Forestry Memorial Loan Fund 
was established. 
Federated Garden Clubs of Missour i 
Sponsor- -Federated Garden Clubs of Missouri 
Year Established--1957 
Stipend- -Approxlmately $300 
Year Terminated--1959 when scholarship was transferred to Depart-
ment of Horticultu r e for students in floricu lture. 
Kansas City Hoo-Hoo Club Scholarships 
Sponsor--Kansas City Hoo-Hoo Club 
Year Established--1959 
Stipend--$200 to $400 annually for each of one or more scholarships 
Restrlctions --Limited to students involved in wood products merchan-
cilsing curriculum. 
Missouri Federation of Women's Clubs , Inc. 
Sponsor--Missouri Federation of Women's Clubs 
Year Established--1959 
Stipend--$300 annually for each of one or more scholarships 
Lumber Dealers' Scholarship 
Sponsor--Lumber dealers associations in Missouri 
Year Established--1960 
Stipend--Varied from $200 to $260 annually for each or two scholarships 
Restrictions--Limited to s tudents enrolled in the wood products mer-
chandising curriculum. 
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Marguerite Krueger Conservation Club Forestry Summer Camp Scholarship 
Sponsor--Marguerite Krueger 
Conservation Club of St. Louis 
Year Established--1961 
Stipend--Has varied from $150 to $225 annually 
Restrictions--Used for student attending forestry summer camp. 
St. Louis Hoo-Hoo Club Scholarship 
Sponsor--Hoo-Hoo Club of St. Louis 
Year Established-- 1963 
Stipend-- Has varied from $215 to $250 annually 
Restrictions--Limited to students in wood products merchandising 
curriculum 
Homes Builders Association of Greater Kansas City Scholarships 
Sponsor--Home Builders Association of Greater Kansas City 
Year Established--1963 
Stipend--$250 to Missouri residents or $500 to Kansas resident to each 
of four individuals annually 
Restrictions-- Limited to residents of Platte, Jackson , Clay or Cass 
counties in Missouri or to residents of Johnson or Wyandotte 
counties in Kansas interested in the home building industry and/or 
its allied fields 
Home Builders Association of Springfield 
Sponsor--Home Builders Association of Springfield, Missouri 
Year Established--1964 
Stipend--$100 
Restrictions--Limited to student enrolled in residential and light con-
struction curriculum 
National Association of Home Builders Scholarships 
Sponsor- -National Association of Home Builders 
Year Established--1965 
Stipend- -$250 to $500 annually for one or more persons 
Restrictions - -Limited to students enrolled in residential and light con-
struction curriculum 
Year Terminated--1969 
Scholarship 
David and Ger trude Gwinner Scholarships 
Sponsor--Mr. and Mrs . T. Myron Gwinner 
Year Established--1966 
Stipend--$250 annually to provide one or more scholarships 
Home Builders Association of Greater St. Louis 
Sponsor--Home Builders Association of Greater St. Louis 
Year Established- - 1966 
Stipend--$250 periodically 
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Restrictions--Limited to students interested in the home building in-
dustry and/or its allied fields 
Oliver J. Ferguson Scholarship 
Sponsor--Oliver B . Ferguson 
Year Established--1967 
Stipend--$100 annually 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Columbia Home Builders Association 
Sponsor--Ladies Auxiliary of the Columbia Home Builders Association 
Year Established--1967 
Stipend--$400 made available at discretion of Scholar ship Committee 
Restrictions --Limited to students interested in residential and light 
construction 
William T. Kohner Scho larships 
Sponsor--the late William T . Kohner 
Year Established--1968 
Stipend--the income (approximately $300 annually) from invested 
principal 
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THE WESTVELD AWARDS 
The Freshman Awai·d goes to the freshman who attains the highest 
scholastic average during the first semester. 
The Sophomore Award goes to the sophomore, who, during his f1·esh-
man and sophomore years has been most active in the Forestry Club. The 
Junior Award goes to the junior who has had the highest scholasti c average 
in courses other than forestry during his freshman and sophomore years. 
The Senior Award goes to the senior who has mostly effectively com -
bined high scholarship and leadership for and service to his fellow students. 
Fifty - nine persons had been the recipients of these awards through 
1969 . Seven pe esons received awa1·ds twice and three pe r sons i·eceived 
awards three times . 
Year 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
The names of the award winners are shown in the following tabulation. 
Freshman 
Richard Garner 
Richard Hines 
John K. Strickler 
Carl D. Settergren 
Eugene L . Brunk 
Honald G. Cockrel 
Donald Percival 
John J. Wilczynski 
HaHy Lee 
Walter G. Thies 
Roger W. Leonard 
James R. Willis 
David R. Bat·ber 
Richard A. Sirken 
Dennis H. Knapp 
William G. Eickmelet· 
Phillip A. Hein 
Gregory S. Modgins 
Sophomore 
George Oonk 
David M. Click 
Moward L . Wolf 
Ronald J. Strauss 
Alfred M. Rivas 
Hugh Speight 
Frederick W. Bergman 
William J . Nel son 
John J. Wi I czynski 
Robert G. Stryker 
Walter G. Thies 
Tim R. Schweigart 
Marshall S. Odell 
nonald E. L umb 
Frank L. Gordon 
Orland Baltz 
Thomas P. Ronk 
James K . Stevens, Jr. 
771<' ll't'stveld A wards 177 
Junior Senior 
1952 Edward H. Oechsle A. Claude Ferguson 
1953 R . Allen Ryker David D. Schores 
195'1 Stanley L. K tiugm an R. Allen Hyker 
1955 Daniel A. Ruscher St.anley L. Krugman 
1956 Alex B. Cole Howard L. Wolf 
1957 Carl 0. Selt-Ot·gren Rona Id J. Strauss 
1958 Richard R. Kilbury Carl 0. SettergTen 
1959 Victor H. Gaines Hugh Speight 
1960 David Kline Ted H. Merecllth 
1961 Raymond M. M ischon Albert R. Vogt 
1962 Melvin ,J. Weiss John J. Wilczynski 
1963 Walter G. Th ies Me lvin J . Weiss 
1964 Walter L. Dowd Loren R. Floto 
1965 James R. Willis James E. Wuenscher 
1966 Wallace W . Chandler James R. Willis 
1967 David H. Helton William R. Houston 
1968 Dennis R. Knapp Steven E. Lindsey 
1969 William G. Eickmeier Michael E. Warden 
Appendix M 
RECIPIENTS OF WESTVELD PRIZE IN FORESTRY 
The prize was established by friends and associates of R. H. Westveld 
at the time of his relirement as Director in 1965. The income earned by the 
fund--approximately $100 per year--is awarded annually to a junior or senior 
preparing the best technical or popular article on a topic in silviculture. 
Recipients of the prize and the titles of theit• papers are: 
1968. Guy Bottom, Management of black walnut. 
1969. John M. Elliott, Regeneration of ponderosa pine. 
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RECIPIENTS OF B.S.F., M.S. AND PH.D. DEGREES 
1913 
Fallenius , Victor C. 
Talbot, Murrell W. 
1914 
Clay, Robert B. 
Gibson, Maurice S. 
1915 
Miller , Max E . 
Youmans, John P . 
1916 
Kraft , Felix G. 
1917 
Bremicker , Joel H. 
Herald , Charles W. Jr . 
Ladensohn, Samuel H. 
Hotze, Bent 
Kohner, William G. 
1919 
Bruto , Fred R. 
1920 
Fritschle, Charles R. 
1921 
Broadbent, Sam R. 
Green, Burdett 
Simmons, Charles W. 
1949 
Barnhart, Charles E . 
Canter, Edward Ii. 
Church , Joseph B. 
Erwin , Harry K. Jr. 
Hecipients of B. S. F . 
1949 (cont.) 
Gallaher, Harold G. 
Glaser, Edwin H. 
Hamilton , George W. 
Kullman, Jolm R. 
Metcalf, Walte1· B. 
Paulsell , Lee K. 
P iepenbring, Richard L . 
Pittenger , Donald 
Shields, Albert J . 
Wehking, Erhardt F . 
Wilder, David L. Jr. 
1950 
Ball, Ci I more 
Berkley , Raymond L . 
Creasy, R. C. 
Deed , Richard N. 
Dressel , Armin T . 
Edscorn, Ke1U1eth C. 
Fau Ikenberry , V. T . 
Hafner , Kerwin F . 
Hunt, Ellis V. Jr. 
Kunze , Ernest W. 
Liechti, Wallace M. 
Lodge , George W. 
Matt , Lester E . 
Metcalfe, Woodford P . 
Mobley, Noah R. 
Moeller , Carl A. Jr. 
Mo1·an, Harry B. 
Musbach, Ralph A. 
P urcell, William W. 
Raisch , Robert D. 
Schildknecht , John R. 
Schweit zer, F . J . Jr. 
Sendt, Harold 
Sendt, Will iam B. 
Stevenson , Robert L. 
Todd, William J . 
B.S.F , M.S.F and Ph.D. Degrees 
1950 (cont.) 
Tschannen, Lester E. 
Walker, James W. 
Wilson, Orville E . 
Wolfe!, George W. 
Wood, Edison B . 
1951 
Bammert, Robert F . 
Brodhage , Jack A. 
Bruns, Raymond R. 
Buck, Frederick 
Chandler , Rolla E . 
Cochrane , James R. 
Duesing, Richard C. 
Duncan, Daniel W. 
Ferris , Ear I F . 
Hawkins, Wharton z. 
Lashley, Owen L. 
Mabry, James D. 
Rab ine , Carl L . 
Sander , Gerhar d H. 
Shaw, Dale L. 
Smith, Donald W. 
Smith , James C. 
Stevenin, Howard L . 
Todd, William G. 
Vogler , James E . 
Ward, John T . 
Welch, Hugh D. Jr. 
Williams , Ralph J . 
1952 
Aikins , Robert E . 
Coplen , William C. 
Eggers, Kenneth W. 
Ferguson , A. Claude 
Frie, Jerry 
Gibson, William J . 
Grote , Donald A. 
Groepper, Richard C. 
Hembree , Jack E . 
Herzwurm , Ernest J . 
Illinik, Richard H. 
Kerr, Russell S. 
Klonowski, Floyd 
1952 (cont . ) 
Kunz, Ralph H. 
Neebe , D. J. 
Ottomeyer, Donald J. 
Pallo, Frank B. 
P lummer , J ohn L. 
Robinson, John H. 
Sander, Ivan L. 
Steger , Peter J . Jr. 
Taylor, Richard 
Vandeven, James A. 
Wallace, Joseph P . 
1953 
Beck, Paul L . 
DeMoor, James F. 
Could , Thomas L. 
Green , James W. 
Grisham, Edward W. 
Hankins, Robert T. 
McDonald, N. A. 
Oechsle, Edward H. 
Schares, David D. 
Smith , Harold W. 
Ward, Rodney L. 
1954 
Biswell, Clifford R. 
Carne 11, Bill M. 
Cowley, Arthur P. 
Davis, Jerry T. 
Gann, Alvin L. 
Gass, Ramon D. 
Hepting, William C. 
Hubbs , Oliver W. 
Ross, Roy D. 
Ryker, Russell A. 
Scharpf, Robert F. 
Statler , Luther D. 
Wooley, Bill 
1955 
Barnhart, Franklin T . 
Beilmann, August F . 
Boeckstiegel, Lee L. 
Breeding, Leslie E . 
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1955 (cont.) 
Burkel , Donald 
Click , David 
Hunt, Joseph W. 
Janes , Donald J. 
Krugman, Stanley L. 
Mason, Douglas 
Oonk , George B. 
Puchbauer, Truman C. 
Quinlin, Gerald J. 
Rapp, Robert 0. 
Sams, John P. 
Shearer, Warren 
Smithson, Royce M. 
Stinson, Douglas J . 
Wheeler, Jerry 
Wood, Francis A. 
Woodland, Ron 
1956 
Coates, John Jr. 
Fli ttner, Robert J. 
French, Harold S. 
Grey, Gene W. 
Hilliard, Robert E. 
Lamar, Andrew J. 
Lowery, John W. 
Massengale, Robert A. 
Rascher, Daniel A. 
Roloff, Glenn A. 
Sackett, Allen M. 
Wilson, John E. 
Wolf, Howard L. 
Wood, George W. 
1957 
Allen, Jerry G. 
Arter, Jerome S. 
Bell, L. Wayne 
Berlin, James S. 
Carron , S. T. 
Cole, Alex B. 
Eckles, Wayne 
Ferell, Raymond S. 
Ferrill, Mitchell D. 
Fisher, Harold E. 
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1957 (cont.) 
Foley, James N. 
Gwinner, Myron W. 
Hawkins , Richard H. 
Jennings, Harry L. 
Keyth, William A. 
Nelson, Nathan C. 
Poat, Austin J. 
Prante, Howard J. 
Rivas, Alfred M. 
Schaller, George T . 
Seabaugh, James T . 
Slusher, John P. 
Strauss, Ronald J. 
Strickler, John K. 
Tamm, Jerry N. 
Troutt, Alfred H. 
1958 
Allmon, Arlen D. 
Alt, Lowell 
Austin, Stanley B. 
Berkholz , Richard C. 
Bookholtz, Cletus P . 
Booth, Jack 
Bunch, Stanley R. 
Collett, Loyd M. 
Cottingham , Robe rt I. 
Crisan, J. R. 
Draper, G. M. 
Ferguson , Allan J . 
Ford, Robert D. 
Gansner, David A. 
Gritman, James C. 
Heflin, E !don L. 
Hurlbut, Donald B. 
Krull, Edward 
Laval, Robert M. 
Martin, James W. 
Maynard, Arthur S. 
Minor, Robert M. 
Moose , Robert 
Onstott, Bill 
Presley , Jerry J. 
Settergren, Carl D. 
Sitzes, Mason W. 
8.S.F., M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees 
1958 (cont.) 
Smith, Timothy M. 
Soehlig, Larry A. 
Solomon, Clell A. 
Venegoni, Richard A. 
Ward, John R. 
Woerheide, John D. 
Zeugin, Roland 
1959 
Ali, Syed S. N. 
Ashton, Allan W. 
Begeman, Gilbert F. Jr. 
Benton, Raymond 0. 
Bolm , Ralph C . 
Brunk, Eugene 
Capps, John S. 
Carter , William B. 
Cochran, Roberl B. 
Colvin , P aul F. 
Devoto , David F. 
Dooling, Osca1· J. 
Gann, Larry 
Harris, J ack D. 
Hart, Glenn 
Hildebr and, Ronald R. 
Hilgemann, Warren 
Huggans, Jim 
Hulse, Floyd G. 
Jordan, Thomas E. 
Jourden, Rich1trd 
Kilbury, Richard R. 
Koelling, Melvin R. 
Lackey, Thomas D. 
Lawson, Robert P. 
Llchterman, Leon L . 
Lohmeyer, Edgar J. Jr. 
Luebchow, Kaye R. 
Miller , Harold N. 
Mokry , TheodoreJ. 
Niewald, Albert E . 
Rice , Howard 
Rollens, Donald L . 
Runyon, Norman 
Speight, Hugh 
Turley, Donald 
Vaughn, James D. 
Vinson, Joe A. 
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1960 
Aubin, Gene F. 
Barney, James M. 
Bergman , Frederick W. 
Cockrel, Ronald G. 
Culbertson, David II. 
Dietzel, Wilbur D. 
Ewing, Floyd E. 
Gaines , Victor H. 
Gardner, Jack N. 
Grigery, Thomas E . 
Grunwald, Claus 
Hall, Randall R. 
Hurlbul, David D. 
Joiner, Gordon W. 
Lester, John E . 
Manor, George A. 
Meredith, Ted 11. 
Nelson, William J. 
Nielsen, Rodney R . 
Palone, Woodrow L. 
Percival, Donald 
Ras t, Everette 0. 
Rogge, Frederick C. 
Runge, Norman W. 
Sanders, Carl C. 
Schuhmann, Marvin H. 
Schweer , William R. 
Shelby, William E. 
Taylor, Lawrence A. 
Thompson, John M. 
Whitaker, Eugene C. 
1961 
Backler, William E. 
Casteel, Charles A. 
Coose, Richard L. 
Crozier, Robert 
Deutsch, Henry A. 
Fallert, Robert A. 
Gibbs, Jim Bob 
Hagemeister , Jerry 
Johnsey , Richard L . 
Jones, Bill 
Kline, David E. 
Loewenberg, Druce 
McGuigan, Don 
Naland , Paul R. 
182 
1961 (cont. ) 
Null , William S. 
Parnell, Robert G. 
Pribble , J immie L . 
Price, James K. 
Railey, John R. 
Reid, Charles P. P . 
Richmond, George B. 
Schaberg, Ronald W. 
Shamin, Mohammed 
Sharma, Gopal K. 
Speckhart, Aaron K. 
Spellman , David L . 
Vogt, Albert R. 
Wilkins, Le land F . 
Williams, Frank R. 
1962 
Allen, Richard P . 
Bay , Phi 11i p 
Cole, Dennis M. 
Gourley, Eldon L. 
Henson, Roy L . 
Holt, Francis T . 
Johnson, Murray M. llJ 
Laacke, Robert J. 
Lange , Harold P. 
Miller, David R. 
Mischon, Raymond M. 
Myers, John K. 
Patterson , E . Lane 
Reaver, Russe l J. 
Staples, Donald L. 
Wakefield, W. C. Jr. 
Watson, Keith 
Wilczynski, John J . 
Woodley, Charles S. 
Worthington, Geor ge R. 
Yost , Carl 
1963 
Adam, EarlV. 
Alley, James A. 
Brush , Lewis L . 
Coonce, Leland F. 
Dubrouillet, David 
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1963 (cont.) 
Hodgeboom, Fred D. 
Hutchison, Pat 
Jensen, He lme r N. Jr. 
Lapidakis, Jer ry A. 
Lindecke, Robert W. 
Nash, Thomas C. 
Pelly , Jerome 
Pennell, Marvin J. 
Rassfeld, Richard S. 
Salmons , Joe 
Shaw, Joseph A. 
Stryker , Robe rt G. 
Townsend , L. McGiil 
Underwood , Ellsworth C. 
Vieth, Philip W. 
Weiss, Melvyn J . 
Wood , John M. 
Zeorlin , Charles P . 
1964 
Brown, Edward A. 
Cahill, Leslie v. TT 
Chesebro, John 
DeWalle, David R. 
Drummond, David B. 
Fick, Thomas 
Floto , Loren R. 
Foster, James W. 
Geisler, James C . 
Gottschall , Glenn J . 
Greenstein , Robert M. 
Greer, Jerry D. 
Hawkins, William L. 
Hutchings, Bryan K. 
Johnson , Jam es F . 
Kwader , John P . 
Miley, Robert L. 
Nay, Robert P. 
Nelson, Robert E. 
Newby, Loy C. 
Orr, Curt M. 
Ozanic, Carl F. 
Sampson, Richard K. 
Scobie , Walter R. 
Scowcroft, Paul 
8.S.F., M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees 
1964 (cont. ) 
Swnmers, Glenn 
Temple, Clyde K. 
Thies, Walter G. 
Thomas, Harley 
Thompson , Gordon L. 
Williams, Lonnie H. 
1965 
Alley, Norman L . 
Allmon , Charles 
Ammon, Vernon D. 
Barney, Howard S. 
Christoff, Gary T. 
Davenport , Cledith 
Decker, Jerry A. 
Denney, Charles H. 
Dowd, Walter T. 
Dyer, James W. 
Eisele , William J . Jr. 
Evans , Richard S. 
Flowers, Royce W. 
Joiner, Phillip 
Leonard, Roger W. 
McAdams, Eugene A. 
Moser, John 
Owen, Allen D. 
Payne , William 
Roll , Robert A. 
Ross, Gerald 
Savage, William K. 
Schweighart, Tim R. 
Slayton, J . Richard 
Stephenson, William L. Jr. 
Stoewe, RussellJ. Jr. 
Suchland, Arthur R. 
Teague, Neal 
Vogt, William K. 
Walters, Gerald A. 
Wells, John F . 
Wuenscher, James E. 
1966 
Backus, Barton L. 
Baer, James R. 
Bredfeldt, Harry J. Jr. 
1966 (cont.) 
Cutler , Robert R. 
Davis, Thomas A. 
Dexter, Richard A. 
Gibson , Mark C. 
Gisi, Donald V. 
Glock, Robert W. 
Grecco, Gary J. 
Haley, William J. 
Jones, Shelby G. 
Kellman, Harry J. 
King, Clyde W. 
Kocar, Guy C. 
Koelling, Otto W. 
Landes , Wallace H. 
Lower y, Robert 
Logan , Ralph B. 
Long, Rodney 
McHardy, David 
Marley, Robert 
Millikan, Blllee C . 
Napier, Daniel A. 
Nash, Gary T . 
Odell, Marshall S. 
Paulsmeyer , John D. 
Rehagen, Conrad C. 
Riggs, David A. 
183 
Sadowski , Frank G. 
Santhuff, Charles L. 
Schnurbusch , Willard J . 
Shambo, William 
Taliaferro, Carl E. Jr. 
Teverbaugh, John R. 
Walker, Nelson 
Walterscheidt, Michael J. 
Willis, James R. 
Wrobley, Ray 
Yoder , William G. 
Zolk, Toms C. 
1967 
Biles, Larry E. 
Bing, Gary C. 
Boarman, Daniel L. 
Brunk , Gary E. 
Caughlan, Charles A. 
184 
1967 (cont.) 
Chandler, Wallace W. 
Clark , Lawrence E. 
Crouse, Freddie J. 
Gonzalez, Claudio A. 
Greenstreet, M ii ton E. 
Griffith, Daniel T. 
Harland, James R. 
Hensler, Lawrence S. 
Houston, William R. 
Joines, James R. 
Kohler, William K. 
Kirby, Lonnie R. 
Lumar, Leonard V. 
Lyons, Gordon E. Jr. 
McDaniel , Ga1·old S. 
Murray, Bruce L. 
O'Brien, Larry C. 
Pannell, Ray E. 
Pennock, Allen J. 
Potter, James A. TI 
Rice , Paul D. 
Schnare , Paul D. 
Teeter, Robert G. 
Thorn hi 11, Wayne A. 
Westfall, Steven P. 
1968 
Allon, Rona ld W. 
Anderson , Robert L. 
Davis, Walter M. 
Fairchild , Jim 
Fisher , Jerry 
Fitzpatrick, William E. 
Foersterling, M llton 
Gordon , Frank L. 
llalliwell, Douglas E . 
Helton , David H. 
Is1·ael, David L . 
Jacks , Gary S. 
Juttner, Adrian S. 
Kopf, Da rre 11 E . 
Lackamp, Larry 
Le Fever, Jerry G. 
Leforegee, Gary M . 
Lldholm, Gary V. 
Lindsey, Steven E . 
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1968 (cont.) 
Lumb, Ronald E. 
Mackle1·, Leonard 
Melton, James 
Menke, Willlam R. 
Michaud, John J. 
Moe , Gregor P. 
Pete rein, Kenneth 
Rhode, Philip J. 
Richardson, Dennis 
Robinson, Loe 
Rowland, Jack J . 
Ruppert, David 
Sai !or, Paul S. 
Schultz, Robert P . 
Selle, Richard E. 
Shafer , John 
Shirley, Paul J1'. 
Trammel, Clinton E. 
Wallace , Earl I~ . Jr. 
Wetzel, Ralph 
Whiteaker, Richard 
Windes, William E. 
Yelton, Dale W. 
Zorsch, Timothy A. 
1969 
Anderson, G01·ald L. 
Baer , Lawrence E. 
Curtis, Scott 
Day, Claude M. 
Dietrich, Dennis R. 
Dunehew, Johnny R. 
Gabelman, Roger D. 
Green , Stephen A. 
Heyn, Eric C. 
Holland, Harold M. 
Jenn, Theodore R. 
Jones, Peter A. 
Mallams, Gary D. 
Ogden, William A. 
Pearson, David J. 
Prochazka, John A. Jr. 
Schelp, Lonnie E. 
Schroeder, Michael O . 
Stanosheck, Patrick T. 
Strawn, Ronald 
8.S.F., M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees 
1969 (cont. ) 
Sweet, Perry S. 
Tamerius, Edward L. 
Tinsley, Richard E. 
Wallace, Joseph M. 
1969 (cont.) 
Warden, Mi chael E. 
Wellenkoetter, Carl Il. 
Wilson, Floyd S. 
Recipients of Master of Science 
1950 
Glaser , Edwin 11. 
Paulsell, Lee I<. 
1952 
Hunt, Ellis V. Jr. 
Nichols, J. Milford 
Ochrymowych, Julian 
Shaw, Dale L. 
1953 
Sander , Ivan L. 
1954 
Clark, F. Bryan 
1956 
Nee be , David J. 
Puchbauer , Trnman C. 
1958 
Whipkey, Ronald C. 
1959 
Plass, William T. 
1960 
Ali, Sayed S. N. 
Cole, Alex B. 
Semago, William T. 
Settergren, Carl D. 
1961 
Koelling, Melvin R. 
Quaynor, Solomon 0-A 
1962 
Dooling, Oscar J . 
Janes, Donald J. 
Meredith, Theodore H. 
Ryker, R. Allen 
Shamin, Mohammed 
Sharma, Gopal K. 
Siedel, Kenneth 
Vogt, Albert 
1963 
Holt, Frnncis T. 
Mischon, Raymond M. 
1964 
Cole, Dennis M. 
Deutsch, Henry A. 
Myers, John K. 
1965 
Floto, Loren R. 
Loomis, Robert M. 
Lowe, John E. 
Scowc1·oft, Paul C. 
1966 
Ammon, Vernon D. 
Biswell, Clifford R. 
Cheseboro, John W. 
Christoff, Cary T. 
De Walle, David R. 
Drummond, David B. 
Speckhart, Aaron K. 
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1967 
Miller, David R. 
ValiWlaS, Algl'id J . 
Walters, Don A. 
Wuenscher, James E . 
1968 
Aranas, Armando 
Lowery, Robert E . 
Thompson, Gordon L. 
Vogt, William K. 
Voyles, William J . 
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1969 
Bielefeld, David R. 
Monteraste l II, J ulius J . 
Naughton, Gary G. 
Powell, John L . 
Rochow, John J. 
Schnare, Paul 0. 
Weigel, Richard 0. 
Yoder, William G. 
Recipients of Doctor of Philosophy 
1965 1968 
Ralston, Robert A. Holt, Francis T. 
1966 1969 
Vogt, Albert Siedel, Kenneth 
1967 
Crawford, Hewelette S. Jr. 
